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Oh ! let us plant in the fresh virgin, earth
Of this New World, a scion of that trée
Be ' neath'whose -shades, our' fathers dwelt, a free

And noble nationýf heroic birth.
-Let'the Penates of our fathers' hearth

Be hither borne --; and let us bow the knee
Still at our fathers' altam O'er the sea

Our hearts yearn fondly and revere their worth.
And though forth-faring from ouïr îather's house,

Not forth in anger, but in love we go;
It lemens not our reverence, butý.doth rouàe

To deeper love than ever we did know.
Not alien and estranged,'but sons are we
Of that great Fatherland beyond the Etea.

-withrow.

41

ril

e(dR, OWN CO(dNl-e-RYo

Methinks I see ln iny mfnd a noble and puissant nation rousing herself lîke a

strong man after sleep, and sÉaking her Invincible locks ; a nation not slow and dull,

but of a quick, Ingenious, and piercing spirit; acute to inventsubtîle to discourse,'

not beneath the reach of any point that human* capacity can soar to.

"Methinks I see her as an eagle znewing her mighty youth, and kindling her un-

damded eyeo at the full mldday beam; purging and unscaling her 8ight at the fbuntain

1tSlf of heavenly radiance."-XiUon's «g PtýOtica.il

0 NATios, young and fair, and strong arise

To'the full istature of thy grgatnew. now f'

Thy glorious destiny doth thee endow

W-ith high prerogative. Before thee lies

A future full of promise. , Oh! be wise 1

Be great in aU things good, and haste to sow

The Present with rich germB from which may grow

Sublime result& and noble, high emprise.

011 ! be it hence thy mission to advance

The destinies of man, exàlt the race,'

And te àch down-trodden nations througli the" expanse

Of the round earth to rise above their baise

And iow estate, love -reed'o'm"-s holy cause,

Aucl -give to all. men j ust and equal laws.
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PEEFACE,

her

N intelligent acquaintance with the vast extent and

almost boundless resources of the several provinces of

the Dominion of Canada cannot fail to, aid the growth of a-

national sentiment, and to foster feelings of-'patriotie pride in

our noble country. To prýdmote that acquaintance by a record,

of ersonal. experience in extensive travel thr ughout the

Dominion, and' by the testimony of experts in many depart-

mentâ-of industry, and of. the best authorities instatistical. and

tother information, is the7 object of this volume.

Now, as never before, oûr country is attracting the attention

,of publicists, and polliticat and soeial'econoi îsts of other lands.

Its wealth of field, and forest, and, mine-; of lake and- river,.

,inshore and deep-àea fisheri are being recog'nized in the great

eoinmerci,àl centres of the' world. The magnificence' of its

scener and the attractions offered to votaries of the rod end

gun are attractina tourists, artistIs, and sportsmen from many

lands. Its numerous placesý îf historie interest, with their

heroie traditions' and stirring associations; and its variety of

character and'social conditions from, the. cultured, societý of

its great cîties to, the quaint simplicity of' îts French parishes;
à' *f its fishin' villa

the rugged. daxuLcr 0 g ages, thé'primitîve rusticity
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of its backwoods settlements, the bold adventure of its frontîer

and mininiy fife, offer to, the poet, the novelist, the historian,

an endlessvariéty of environment and motif for literary treat-
ipu

ment whieh have already enriched both the French and English

lan*,tuages with works of great and permanent value.

It is the hope of the author that the present work may

foster in the hearts of all Canadian readers-whether Canadians

by birtb or by adoption-a still warmer love for the goodly

heritage which God has given them, and a stil 1 heartier devo-

tion *to îts best interests-to, its politieal, its intellectual, its

moral, its material *elfare.
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OUROWN COUNTRY

PICTURESQUE AND D'ESCRIPTIVE,*

INTR-OD-UCTOR-Y

E DomiNioN OF CAN.&DA'Coinprises' an area in rounT ýnumbers of 3'.500,000 square miles. This is nearlyequal to the extènt of the whèle continent of Europe, and is127MO -square' miles-greater than the wÈ"le 'of the Unite àStates of - America. -It -extends frorn e-
and from so' th ast to west 3AOO miles,'u to north, about 1,goo miles. ýA'la:ýge proportion'of 'this vast territory is very -fertile, while m Ù10h of the' uneul-tivable- portion abound' s'in mineÈal we'alth. It has the laýges'tand Éest wheat-producing area in the world. Its fé
à . ent the ampl ]ýests pré-

est SUPPly of 'the finest timber,-yet reniaining to,Man. Its f,ïsheries, both of the Atlantic and Pacific ý0oast.,
eeed in value thoseýoîany othercountry.
national inheritancewe purpose to gi-I Of this. magmificent

with éopious ýpicté ve a- concise description.,ný*àl illustratio Ës.
Throughout the length ààd'breadth of this -great country theprésent writer has travelled exýténsiv ely-from the rocky étremity of, Cape Breton lashed, with the Atlantic surges, to theforest-crested heights o>f Vancouver, Island, whence one, Sées theSun go down in -gý)làn'9IPrY, beneath the unbo' dless-seerningwaters of thé Pacifié Océan. Most of thé -de n lonsse wfiiehfollo w* are -the result.of.p onai expç rience and -observation.

these- sources fpil ýd:raw- ppoioL thehest available àutho
ties. 1 ail- h take hezeaider) *hofavolm_.Mý' fth Ili,

e a ention,freely into. in ý r lece, and . addres hün frankly "the - first



EXTENT AND

p erson. It is hoped that a more familiar acquaintance with the

magnificent -extent, and varied 'beauty, and almost boundless

resoumes, of our country'will foster among us a still more

ardent patriotism and devotion to its welfare.

D. Cameron. Esq., of Lucknow, in the Caîmdiag-b Methodùt MagazùLý
for December, 1887, describes the extent and resources of the Dominion, as

follows:-

Few realize froin the mere quotations of 'figures. the enormou ' sýextent
of our greàt country. For instance, Ontario is larger than Spain, nearly

as large as France, nearly as large aa the grea't German Empire, as large as

Sweden, Denraark and Belgium, -and larger than Italy, Swit'erland, Den-

mark, Belgium, and Portugal.
"Quebec, is as large as ' Norway, Holland, Portugal and Switzerland.

British Columbia is as large as France', Nor"y and Belgium. Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick are as large as Portugal and Denmark. - Ontario and
Quebec are nearly as large as France., Italy, Portugal, Holland and Belgium.

Canada is forty times as large as England,, Wales and Seotland combined.
New South Wales contains an area of 309,175 square miles, and is larger

than Yrance, Italy and Sicüy; and yet Canada would make elevezi.-countries
the size of New South Wales. British, ' Irâdia is large enough to, contain a

population of 250,000 millions; and yet three British Indias could be
carved out of Canada, and still leave enough to make a Queensland mnd a

Victoria., Canada is sixteen times as large as the great German Empire,

with its twenty-seven provinces, and its overahadowing influence in Euro-

pean affairà.
. 11 These magnificent fresh-water seas of Canada, together with the maj estic

St. Lawrencè, form, au unbro-en water communication for* 2,140 1 miles.

Our fSheries are the richest in- the world. The deep sea.fisheries of.
Canada, including those of Newfoundland, yielded in 1881 the enormous
product of $20,000,000, or about double the average value of the fisheries

of the United States, and nearly equal in value to, the whole produce of

the British European fisheries. In 1885, the fwheries of Canada alone

yielded nearly 818,000,000...
Our magnificent foreâts are of immense value,ý and contain no less thau

ri ties- of wood. In 1885, oùr, exporte of products of
sixty-nine differejit -varie

the fýrest amounted. t9 eý11W01QQ0-1_
'Our mines, which are yet in their Infancy of ýdevé1opment, give promise

Of vast weaith. Coal in abundance is'found in Nova Scotia,- New Bruns-
wiclk, British,,Columýia and the -North-West -Te'riitories. . Our coal areas»
are estimated at upiwards, 'of 100, OW . square niUes, not', including areas

Imown, but as yet qiiite undevelop ' &j în the far-North. Alreadycoalareas
to- the eîtent of ý65,0*.,sqqare: ýmàileî- have 'been disccvered in the North-

West, while Nova Scotia- and Ne *-Brunsý,q ék contain 18,000 square milei
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RESOURCES OF CANADA. i9

of this important element of wealth. When ît is remembered that the

entire coal area of Great Britaîn covers only 11,900 square miles, the ex

tent of our resources in this direction wiR be appreciated.

Canada has also valuable mines of gold, silver, îron, lead, copper and

other metals. The gold mines of British Columbia have yielded during the

past twenty-five vears over $50,000,000 worth of the precious metal, while
An,

Nova Scotia has, up to the present, produced nearly $8,000,000 worth.

We have upwards of 12,000 miles of railway in operation, representing the'

enormous value of over $625 000,000.

"In 1868 we had but 8,500 miles of electrie telegraph. To-day we have

over 50,000 miles, besides an important and growing telephone service.

Canada is the third- maritime power of the world, being exceeded only

by Great Britain and the United States.

"The trade of Canada is assuming highly respectable proportions, and

gives further evidence of the energetic and éntel-prising character of -our

people. In 1868, the first year of Confederation, our total trade was

$131,000,000, In 1883 it had grown to $230 000,000, an increase of

$100ý000,000, or an average of nearly $7,000,000 dollars a year. The Bank

of Montreal, a purely Canadian institution, is the largest, wealthiest, most

influential and widely-extended banking corporation in the world uncon-

nected with Governm ent.;W.
Our publie works especially evidence the pluck, energy and enterpribe

of the Canadian people. The Canadian Pacifie Railway, that mighty trans-

continental line, recently completed from ocean to ocean, binding the scat-

tered parts of this vast Confederation together, is the longest railway in ýhe

world, and is the most stupendduà publie enterprise ever uidertaken and

successfully accomplished by a country of the population of this Dominion.

17he Intercolonial Railway, connecting Quebec with the Maritime Provinces,

covers 890 miles, and cost over $40,000 000; while the Grand Trunk Rail-

way was, until the completion of the Canadian Pacifie, the longest railway

in the world under one rýanagement, its total length being 3,300 miles.

Canada has constructed twenty-three miles of canals at a cost of nearly

$30,000,000.
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HALIFAX.

-rýç-OVA SCOTIA.

W E will begin our surveý of out noble national in-
heritance, with the sea-board' province of *Nova Seotia,

whieh stretches its deeply-indented peninsula far out into
the Atlantic, as if to be the first portion -of the Dominion
te welcome visitôrs from the Old World. With the exception
of Prince Edward Island, it is the smallest, of the Canadian
Provinces. Its entire length from Cape St., Mary to Cape

Canseau is 386 miles. It breadth varies from 50 ta 104 miles.
Its. area is 18,670 square miles. . Its soil is generally fertile, and
its climate is favourable to, agriculture. For fruits of the apple

family it is, unsurpassed, and good grapes are often grown in
the open air. It was said by an old French w'iter that Aqadia

produced reaàily everytbing th ' at grew in France, except the
olive. No. country of its size in the world has more numerous
or more excellent harbours; and, excýpt Great Britain, no
counýry has, in proportiôn to ïts population, so large a tonnage
of shiýping.

HALIFAX.

Halifax, the capital of the province, occ'pies a éommanding
position on one of the finest harbours in the world. It is the
chief naval station of Great Britain inthe'western hemisphere,
and here in ý landlocked security àll the navies of ' Europe

might safely:float. ý The city slopes majestically up from, the
waters'ide to the citadel-crowned height of two hundred and

fîftý feet., and ar'und it sweeps the, North-West Arm, a winding
inlet, bordered with elegant villas. The citadel was begun by

the*'-D'keof Kent, fâther of -Queen Victoria,'and'has beeii con-
tinually strengthened _.till it has become a fortress of thé- first

class.
Où -a -glorious summer morning in 1'987, 1 climbed, the

citadel--hiI-L, - Néver was a 'more perfect day. . Earth and sky
were new washed by a recent rain. The magmifieent, harbour
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sparkled like sapphire. The signal fla;gstaffs of the fort made
it look like a three-masted ship that had stranded on a .1ofty
bill-top. On - every side sloped the smooth gla is, with the

quaint tow-n clock in the foreground. Peaeeful kine cropped
the herbage even to the edge of the deep moat, from. whose
inner side rose a massive wall, concealing huge earth'roofed

and sodde- ca§emates within and presenting yawning embra-
sures above.

A garrulous old sailor with telescope beneath his arm
sauntered along.' He kindly pointe'd out the chief objects of
interest-the many churches, the men-of-war and merchant
shipping; on the oppésite shore the pleasant"town of Daxt-
mouth, the 'distant forts, Gi orges Island, whieh lay like a toy

fort beneath the eye, carved and scar ed and clothed with livingp
green, and farther-'--off-.MeNab's Island and the far-stretchi «ing

v.ista to the, sea, Just as shown in the engraving on page 20.
Mine ancient mariner had sailed out of Halifax as boy and
man for forty years, and was full of reminiscences. '- He pointed
out the tortuous channel by which the, conféderate cruiser
Tallahawe, escaped to sea one dark night, despite a blockading
United States squadrom -He said that the harbour was studded
with mine torpedqesý any p of

which could blow shi ' out the
water; and that a hostile vessel attempting to enter at night

would strike electrié buoys which would so indicate her position
that the fire of all the forts could be concentrated ýupon her in
the daik.

Presently a- crowd began to gather on the hillside, includin9.
many old bronzed tars, red-jackets and artillery-men, and 1
discovered that a, grand regatta was to come ýoff between the
yachts Dawntlews and Galatea. The bay was full of sails

flitting to and fro, and like snowy sea-birds with wings aslant,
in the' brisk .breeze the contending yachts swept out to sea,
I thought what gallant fleets had ploughed these waves 4uring
the hundred years that the harbour had been a great naval

rendezvous. It was a pretty siÈht to, see the boat-drîll of th e
blue-jackets of the great .sea-kraken BeUerophon, or "Billy

-auffin," as mine ancient mariner called it Suvred
around the huge flag-ship.

Cî



20PUBLIC GARDENS.

7*--lear the citadel hill are the publie gardens, comprising

seventeen acres, beautifully laid out,. with broad'parterres and

floral designs. Nowhere elsè have 1 ever -seen such good taste

and beautiful gardening, except, perhaps, at the royal pleasaunce

of Hampton Court. Certainly, I -know no American publie

gardens that will compare with these. The old gardener was

as proud of his work as.'a mother of ber babe, and as fond of

héaring it praîsed. In theevening I attended a military concert
here. The scene was like fairyland. Festoons of coloured lights

illuminated the grounds and outlined'every spar and rope of a
toy ship that floated on a tiny lake.' On this lake a novel kind
of water fire-works we're exhibîted, and the orderly and well-

dressed throngs sauntered to, and froi enjoying a ministry of
beauty that many larger cities might emulate.

Near the gardens îs the new cemetery. The older buryý%01
ground is of special interest. On some of the mossy slabs, beneath
the huge, tTees, 1 - found inscriptions' dating back a hundred
years. The monument of Welsford and Parke-r, Nova Seotian
heroes of the'Crimean war, is finely conceived. A massive
arch supports a statue of a grim-looking lion-the'very em- '-blodiment of British defiance. Here is the comman grave of

fe-ý,irt'een officers of the war-ships Câesapeake and Shannon,
W,.hÏéh crept side by side into the harbour, reeking like a sham-
bfe- àfter a bloody sea-fight over seventy years ago. 1 observed
the graves of four generations of. the honoured family of Hali-

.. 'bpx7týon. On a single Stone. were- the names of eleven A. B.
sailo''s-victi's of yellow fever. On some of the older slabs

.;sYmbolism. was run mad. On one I noticed a very fat cherub,
a Ékull and cross-bones, an hour-glass and a garland of flow&s.

Opposite this quiet Gods acre is the quaint old brown stone
Government House, where Goyernor, Ritchie, the honoured son

of an honoured sire presides with dignity and grace. In the-
Court House, near by, is a novel contrivance. The prisoner is

brought from the adjacent jail by a covered passage, and îs
shot up into the dock on a slide trap, like a jack-in-a-box. The
Hospital and Asylums for the Blind and for the Podr, the latter

said- to have cost $260,000, are fine specimens of architecturej
as is also the New Dalhousie College. The new cîty buildings

jé
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will -«be a magnificent structure. The old Parliament House
wa-s considered, sixty y' ears ago, the finest building in Amerim
is still quite imposing. Dr. Allison' p

) the aecomplished Super-
intendent of Education, - showed -me in. the library, what might

be called the'Doomsday Book of "Nova Scotia, with the registér,
of the na*m'eo and taxable property of, among others, my grand--
father and grand-uncles, who were T-T. E. Loyalist refugees from
Virginia.

1 was told a, story of the Wesleyan -Book-Room, which if
-not true deserves, to, -be. A Yankee -book peddler seeing over

the door the word " Wesleyan," asked if Mr. Wesley was, in.
" He - has been dead nearly a' hundred years," said. the clerk.

"Il-I beg paxdon,-" replied the peddler, I'm a stranger in these
parts.

Few cities in the wôrld can present so noble a drive as that
throuÉh the beautiful Point.Pleasant Park-on the one side the

many-twinkline smile of ocean, on the other -a balm-breathing
forest, and the quietbeauty 'of the winding North-West Arm.

At one point, in the old war, times,- a -heavy iron chain -was
stretched àcross' this- inlet to, prevent the- passage'of hostile,

vesséls.
I *rossed afterwards, in a golden sunset, to. the pleýasant town,

of Dartiàouth, with its - snow-white bouses and neat gardens.
The waters of the broad, bay* -were flashing like a se& of glass
mingled, with Sire; and.a few minutes later deepened into

crimson,. as if the sinking sun had turned them into blooCý as
did Moses -the waters of the Nile. The return trip in the

darkening twilight was very impressiye. The-. huge'hulks of
the warships loomed.vaguely in the gathering gloom, while the
WaV * es -quivered with. many a 'light îrom ship, and shore-the
white, blaze of the electrie lamps contrasting with the ruddy.
glow of thepil lanterns on, the crowded shipping.

']E[aU£ùx is in app . arance au social ton probably the most
British city on, the -continent. Long, assoeiation. with the army
and- navy have accomplished this. ý For a hundreà yeàs British.
red-coats and blue-jackets.thronzed-its streets.ý Priliceýsý-and

dukes adm* la and creneral capt, -high
rira S'. anis -and colonels,. held.

command and dispensed a crraceful, hospitality, rèyal salutes

,A-ùAe,ý,spS pipi

son,"
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were fired from' fort and fleet, yards were manned and gay
bunting fluttered in the breeze, drums beat and bugles blew
with a pomp and circumstanee equalled not even at the for-

tress-cîty of ýQuebe It is to a strang
ger somewhat, amusing to

see the arti1leryý ýýopers striding about, with their legs wide
apart. their clanking Èpurs, their natty canes, and their fmy
caps perched on the very corner of their heads.

"-One should- have a sail on Bedford Basin," says one who
knew'Halifax'w,'eU, " that fair expanse of 'water-broad, deep,

blue, and beautif-ul. It was on the shore of this Basin that the
Duke of Kent had his residence, and the remains of the music

pavilion still stands on a height'w'îch overlooks the water.
The 'Prince's Lodge,' as it is called, may be visited durIng the
land drive to Bedford, but the place is sadly shorn of itsformer
glory; and the railway, that. destroyer of all sentiment, runs
directly through the groands. It was a famous place in its
day, however, and -the memory of , the Queen's .father wîll long

continue to be held in honour by the Halifax people." I saw
in -the Parliamentary library a striking,jýértraît- of the Duke of
Kent, wonderfully -like his daughter, ýýueen Victoria,' in. ber
later years.

Halifax bas communication with alkparts - of the> world, by
steamerand sailing vessel. Hither com"'èeý't'he ocean steamships
with mails and passengers, and numbers of others which make
this a port to call'on thelir w* ay to and from, ûther. places. A
large trade is carried on with Europe, the United States, and
the West, Indies, and from, here, also, one may visit the fair
Bermudas, or-the rugged Newfoundland."'

The early history of Halifax - is one -of romantie interest.
Nearly half a century had passed sinee the cession of Acadia to

Great Britain by the.,peace of Utrecht, yet not a step bad been
taken towards settlement. An energetie- movement was made

for the eplo **zation- of the country, under the auspices of the
Board of Trade and Plantations, of which, Lord, Halifax was
the President. On'aceo'unt of its magnificent harbour, one of
the fuiest in the world, Chebucto, or Halifax, a-s-it was henèe-

forth to- be. called, i ' n honour of the chief projector of the enter'-
prise, was selected- ae the sité of thé newsettlemént. In the

HISTORIC MEMORIES.



ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

month of July, 1749, Governor Coînwallis, in R.M. ship

Sphynx, followed by a fleet of thîiteen transports, conveying
nearly three thousand settlers=disbanded soldiers, retired

officers, mechanie's, labourers, and persons of various rank,
reached Chebucto Bay. On a rising grouid, overlooking. the
noble bay, tbe woods were cleared and the streets of a - town
laid out. In busy emulation, the whole company was soon at

work, and before winter three hundred log-houses were con- 'structe& besides a. fort, store-houses, and .residence for' the
Governor,--the whole surrounded by a palisade. '

It has been sinèe then the -scène of many a gallant pagéant, but
none of thèse, I thinkwere of greater moral significance than one
whieh 1 witnessed thirty years ago. I happened to be in Halifax
khen the steamship arr-ived with the fîrst Atlantic submarine

telegraph cable.. She was a rust-stained, erimv-looking'raft, sea-
worn with a long and stormy voyage. But nèver g alla-nt ship.

received a warmer or a more well-deserved greeting. A double
royal salute was fired 1rom. fort and, fleet, y'ardý were iiîanned and
many-côlouredbunting fluttered, in honour of the greatest scien-

tific àchievement of recent times. The first message transmitted

was one of pea*ce on earth and good will to men-an augury of
the blessed time when the whole world shall be » knit together

in bonds of brotherhood. But alas 1 the continuity of the cable
was, in a short time interrupteà, and the whispered voice be-
neath the sea from the Old World to the New1or nearly ten

years was-silent. To overco'e the loss of faith in the schème
and other obstacles to its completiôn, its dar1ngprqjectoý, Cyrus

W. Field, crossed the Atlantic fifty timés, and at last, like a new
Columbus, to use tbe words of John Bright, ý"' moored the New

World alongside of the Old ; >3 or, to adopt the beautiful simile
of Dr. George Wilson, welded the marriageý-rîng which unlcfecL
two hèmispheres.

The accompanyinýg eut gives a. good idea of the*bandsome Hali-
fax terminus of the Intéreolonial Railway., Till the completion
of the Canadian Pacifie this was our greatest national work.' It

stili is a sy . stem of incalculable value to the Maritime Provinces.
Before thèse great ' roads were complèted, the Doinn*n*on was a

giant without bones. But thèse, roads, extending nearly four
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thousand miles from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, have oiven it a

backbone, a spinal cord, and a -vital artery that will contri-

bute maxvellouisly to its organic life and energy.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY STATION, 11ALEFAIL

HALIFAX TO CAPE BRETON.

It Was on a brioht August daythat I left Halifax for a run
through Eastern Nova Seotia and Cape Breton Island. As

the train swept around 'Bedford Basin, magnificent vistas by
sea and land wèu-e obtained. As we advanced, the fair expanse
of Grand. Lake: and the beà'utiful valley of the Shubenacadie,

ga ve variety to the scenery. The Shubenacadie is a large swift
stream, and was at one time regarded as the future highway of
commerce across the province. More than fifty years agoý the
people of Halifax resolved to construct a canal connecting this
river with tide water at Dartmouth.- - Surv6ys were made and
a number of locks were built, the stone for whieh, I was told,

was all brought out ready hew-n from Sc*otjandý-genuine
Aberdeen granite-though not a whit better than that on,
the spot. But the canal was'never ýbuilt, and never will be.



The railw'ay , has- more than filled itis place, and the locks make
picturesque ruins and water-falls along the projeeted route of
#e. canal.

Colchester County, through . which we- are now passing,
abound ' s1n, large tracts of rich intervale and excellent upland,
whieh makes, the district a géod one for the farmer-one of the

best in Nova Sýotia. The pretty town of'Tr'ro,.near the head
of Cobequid, Bay, with'its elegant villas, trim, lawns- and, gar-
dens, and màgnifident sliade trees, presents a very attractive

appearance. The Provincial Normal'and Model Schools are
noteworthy features -of the place. The town, is neaxly sur-

rounded by an amphitheatre of gracefully rounded hills, and
on the westby the old diked meadows of the Acadian period.

On tbe Cobequid mountains, and on the upper waters of the
Ste'wiaeke -.River, are'found considerable numbers of Caribou

and Moose deer. Ther e* > is also, for devotees of týe rod, very
fine fishing in some of the picturesque streams.

The branch of the Intercolonial running east from. Truro
passes through one of * the most: extensive coal-fields 'of Nova
Scotia. ý It « is said thàt, there are no less than -seventy-six fields
of coal, with an aggregate thickness of not less than 14,7âO feet.

SteDaAon is a populous village, dependent almost eitirely on
the coýl industry. New Glasgow is an important ' m'anuf ac-
turing and ship-building'place, with extensive steel, iron and

glass works. - The- green'. hills by which it is surrounded con-

trast pleasantly with its somewhat, grimy and smoky streéts.
A short run by rail brings one down to Pictou Harb « ur,, on

the opposite side of which, sloping gracefully up from. the,
water-side, is the old and wealthy toM" of Pictou, - -výith about
4,000 inhabitants. Pietou has the honour of having given to,
Canada two of its mostdistinguished-men'-Sir J. W. -Dawson,
P rincipal of - McGill University, Montreal, and, the Rev. Dr.
Grant, Principal of Queen's University, Kingston.

For, a considerable distance east of New Gla's-crow the country
is monotonous and uninteresting, though, the gl.oriou'S' sunlight

giitte ' rig on. the ever-restless aspens and the lichen-covered-
rocks, brightens into beauty, what under a dull sky must be a

sufficiently dreary outlook. At length, in the distance 100m'up

ot:, ,
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the. twin-týôwers of a huge cathedral, and the train draws up at,

the pretty Catholie village of An onish-the most picturesqueTjII9

in eastern Nova'Scotia. ., The scene at the station is like a bit

of Lower Canada-two nuns in a caleche, a couple of priests, a

rou of seminary students. But the people are Scottish, not

Frenéh, Catholics. The cathedral -is dedicated to the Seottîsh
Saint, Niniîan, and on the façade is the Gaelic. inscription, Tighe

Dhe-l' the House of God." The Anti(yonish mountains reach-
ing an altitude of a thousand feet,ý trend off northward in a
bold cape into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Tracadie is a'small
French settlement, on the railway, commanding a splendid' v'iew
of St. Georges Bay and the Gulf. Here is a wealthy monas-

tery, belonging to the Trappists, the most severe of the monastie
orders. The monks, who -are mostly from Belgium, add the
business of millers to their, more spiritual functions. The
people belong. to. the old Acadiaii race, which gave suck a
pàthetic interest to, this whole region.

The railway runs on-to the strait of Canseau, amid pie-
turesque mouûtains, commanding magmificent, views, over t1je
Gulf. This. strait, the great, highway between the Gulf, of St.
Lawrence and the North Atlantic Coast, is some fourteen miles
M lencyth and about a mile in- width. It is of itself a picture

worth coming far to see, on- account of its natural beauty; but
-výhen on a summer s day hundreds of sail are passing through,
the seenè is one' to delight au artist's soul-, On the Nova Seotia
side -the land is high, and affords 'a glorious view both of the
strait and of the wegtern section of Cape 'Breton. The pros-
pect both up and down the ktrait is pleasingg in ýthe extreme.
It is -traversed, it is - claimed, by more keels than -any other
strait in the world, except that of Gibraltar. The steam
whistle àt its eiritrance, whieh is blown constantly in foggy
weather, can be'heard. with the. wind.twenty -. 'iles, and in éalm
weather fifteen miles.

From Port Mulgrave, the railway terminus, small steamers
convey tourists to Port Hood, in Cape -Breton, and to the
flourishing town of Guysborough, on the mainland.
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0AVC. E BRETON.

More we vîsit Cape Breton let uÉ'glance for a moment at
its general characteristies. The island is so named from. it-8

early discovery by the mariners of Breton, in France. It is
about one hundred miles long by eighty wide. The Sydney
coal fields are -of peculiar richness, and cover 250'square miles.
The magnificent Bras d'Or Lakes are a great inlet of the sea,
ramifying through the centre of the island and bordered by-

bold and majèstic hills, rising to, in- places, a height of over
1,000 Îeet. The scenery is -of surpassing loveliness. To
thread * the intricate - navigation by -steamer is a delighiful
experience.

The Great Bras d'Or is a chânnel. from the sea of nearly
thirty miles-a continuous panorama of bold and ýma»estic
scenery. , The Little Bras .d'Or is a narrow and r'iver- like

passage through. which the tides sweep rapidly, and. w , ere

the, water-view is sometimes limited te a few score- feet, so
toý,ývous is the channel. The surrounding hills are not more
than- five or six hundred- feet in height, but theirpleasing lines,

and purple shadows; and reposeful beauty delight the*eye and
rest the mind. Many of the inhabitants of the isla"n ' d are de-
scendants of the original Acadian settlers, and ietain the- French
language and the' Roman Catholie religion. ' A largyer propor-
tion of the population are of Highla'nd Scottish oricrin,- and
many of them still speak the Gaelic. tongue.

The pleasure of visitiDcr, tbis delightfül, btit'cç)rïjparat-ively,
littl, known, part *of Canada we enjoye 9 under especially

favourable circum'stahces. . Taki * the good ýteainer M(érionMg y
at Port Mulgrave, * we sailed down theý strait in flie brilliant

afterfioon. sunlight which made the grassy shores gleam, lîke
living, - emerald. We , passed through a winding channel., divid-
inry Cape Breton and Isle Madame. The ratter' was settieil
a century ago by A ëadian exiles, whose deQcpndants now num-ý-

ber 5'000.' - They are ý mostly bold and skilfùï fishermen. It is

a pýeasant sight to see> these sturdy fellows haul their boats

ashore, as shown in - our bngravinçr. . Tbe fishing villages, of

which the stables and out-houses . roofs. and all-*ere white-
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washed, shone like the snowy, tents of an army. One sturdy
peasant, who came downwith, bis ox-team to the wharf, miçrlitýn
just have stepped out of a picture by Millet. I was struck
with the lonely little lightbouses whieh stud the channel, which
seemed the very acme of isolation.

A FIS19ING VILLAGE-CAPE BRETON.

Our steamer passed through the recently constructed St.
Peter's Canal, from the broad Atlantic to the secluded waters
of the Bras d'Or Lake. It was so 'solitary, so solemn in the
golden glow of sunset, that it seemed as if

We were the first that ever burst
Into that silent sea.);
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will let thé, facilep n of -Charles Dudley Warner describe
the pleasant scene:

The Bras &Or is the most beautifui salt-water lake I have ever seen,
and more beautiful than we had imagined a body of salt water could be.
The water seeks out all the low plates, and ramifies the interior, running

away into' lovely bays and lýgoons, leaving'sIender tongues of land and
picturesque-islands, and bringing into the re'cesses of the land, to the re-
mote country fàjýtns and settlements the - flavour of salt, and the fisb

and mollusks of' the briny sea. It has all the pleasantness of a fresh-
%vater lake, with all the advantages of a salt one. So indented.is it,'that I
am not sure but one would need, 'as we were' informed, to, ride 1000 miles
to go round it, following all its incursions into the land. The hills around

it are not more than .700 to 800 feet high, but they are high enough for
reposefulbeauty, and offer evêrywhere'pleasin ' lines.'I

As *e sailed on over the enchanted. lake the- saffron sky
deepened slowly into 'gold and, purple, and at length the

lew, exe -wbere
gathering shadows hid the shores from 'vi ept

the red light of Baddeck glimmered over the wave. I turned
in early, that I iûiçrht be up by daylight to see the beau'ty of
the-famous "Golden Arm."' With the. first dàwn I was awake,
and found the steamer threading a chânnel about a mile wide;
between- the lofty St. Anne range and thé hîghlands of Bou-

là-rderie. The farm-houses and fishermen's cçýttýýges seemed
absolutely insignificant beneath the lofty wood-crowned hills

behind them. Presently a lurid sunrise reddened. the eastem
up -tops, when I saw * what seemed beacon

sky and lit the hill
all alonom the shore. t I soon found that it.

fires, kindling BU
was the reflection. of the level rays'from the fishermen's win-

dows. So illusory did it seem, that 1 was. almost certain that,
they were camp-fires, till I found that they« went out as rapidly
as they had been kindled, when the angle of reflection was.
passed.

Soon.we pus out of the channel into the océan, exposed to,
the broad sweepof the Atlantic, leaving the surf-beaten Birdr'
rock, rismig abruptly from the wàves on the left, while to the

ay the-stately mountains of St. Anne' , cul Ê'
right stretch aw î S min-

ating in th' ever-cloud-capped headland,,,'Smoky e. At.-
length we turn-into a wide Iarbour, where we are told the-.

The 'teamer stops fîrst at.mines run far benèath the sea. s
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North Sydn a busy c0al-shipping port wîth a marine rail-ey-
IZÎway, and the relay station of the American submarine Cable,

where all. the news is transferred to the land-wires. About
thirty or forty operators, 1 wu inférmed, were employed.
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SYDNEY.

Seven miles further and we rea'ch old Sydney-one of theý
most deli tfullv quaint and éurious old-fashiôned places to be

found in Ameriea. On the high -ridge are' the remains of the
old Government Building. For be it known, Sydney was once

an independent province with a Wliament of its own. But
its ancient grandeur is fading away. The shore iý lined with
decaying wharfs, and broken-backed and sagging houses--ý-
which seem, as if they would slip into the waterr-with, queer

little windows, and very small panes of glass. 1 saw at Oxford,
England, an old Saxon church, which looked less. ancient- thau
-the Roman Cath élie 'chapel of this town. On the dilapidated
old court-house was the appropriaté motto, FiAT JUSTiTix But
everything was not old. Therewere two new, churches in

àcourse of erection, a large and impo-qing academy, elegant
steam-heated houses, and a long and lofty coà1ù.-ýg wharf. where

they could load a ship with 300 tons of coait or 70 ca".9 Mi an
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hour, and where ocean-going steamers have recçived cargoes de
3,700 tons.

The hotel at which I stopped was 'v*ery comfortable,, or
would have been -so, but for one or two slight drawbacks. - A

chimney came up in the' middle of my bedroom., and took up
-the space;,the water ewer was, I think, theý

nearly.all smallest

I ever saw; the door was so warped that, it would not shut; the
window' wa's so, low- 'that I bad, to'sit on the floorto, look out

with comfort; a pane of, glass out, and, I could not tell where

the wind came from, and the glass that was in was so tw* isted
and warped that it distorted everythîng outside in . a very

absurd maüner: For instance, a man passîng the window, as

seen through one' pane,, reminded éne -of Milton% description

Of Satan as he sat " squat like a to ose at the 'ear of Eve.*' ee

As, he passed the window bar appeared to shoot up suddenly
into the stature of the tall atéhangel that erect walked in

Eden. Such glass is apt to be embarrassin it is hard to
reeogn1zý throuA it ones most intimaté friends. But barrinrr

these slight defeets, the bouse was most comfortable. I was

surprised at theýpleasant tinkle Of a piano, and I have seldom

eaten more appetising meals, sweeter lamb, or' more tender
vegetables; and for all this the price was exceédingly modest.

Indeed, one of the advantages of touring in Cape Breton is that

one cannot spend very much money, the'prices of everything
h ened to, be

are so very moderate. The weather one day app

very wet, and. everybody wore water-proof-éven the bouses

were shingled down their sides. Everywhere. were boats, sails,

ropes, and even the out-bouses were framed with ship's knees

timber. The hall was lighted from, the sky like -a ship's cabin:

and look-ing seaward we- beheld the stately square-rigyged ships,

swaying swan-like in the breeze and preening, their win'gà for

their ocean flight. Yet in this out of the way place I found on

the, hotel table Principal Tulloch's Novementà of Bel

Thought, a book by -Dr. McCosh, a large embroidered picture

of the marriaore of Mary Queen of Scots, with very woodén or

eF rathervery woollen figures, and a'rather'floridýportraitmoil

of Sir Walter Scott.

We have -in Cape Breton a' fine examp'le of social stratifica-
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tion, a Seottish overlying an earlier French civilization. kany

of t4 older people speak only ý Gaelic, and the preaching is ofte'

in that languageý Amongg, the guests at the h ôtel were two
broâers, both born on the island, one retuminry with his wife

from, New Zealand-shrewd, keen, enterprîsing men, yet be-

trayîng their ancestral Gaelie by ýin occasional, "' whateffer

and 1' moreoffer." ' Speaking of the Sunday, morning's. serm ' on,

one remarked to the other " Did you no think it theleast bit
sbort, yîu know ? "-the first time 1 ever heard that complaint

Yet out of the great route of travel as Sydney is, I found in
the regýter the names of travellers from New York, Boston,

Philadèlphiai' Chicagro, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Galt,« Berlin,
Nanai*m'o.--,B.-C.-the latter come to study coal-mu*n*ng, 1 judge.

ý1ad to worship with the people called Methodists, and
to cive th ém a few words of friendly greeting, as 1 had a fèw

monthibefore greeted the Metodists on'. the Pacifie Coast. 1

kno'w no othýr country in whieh one may travel 4,000 miles in
a straight line and find everywhere the ministers and members
of the same Church.

On a brigerht siinny Monday morning, W'ith the Methodist
miniÉter and a couple of good sailors, 1 went .for a sail on the

beautiful Sydney harbour. We sailed and tacked far up
-Crawleys Creek, a land-locked inlet of fairy loveliness, and

then return'm*'a tacked boldly up the bay against a brisk head-
wind. We raced along throu'oph the féaming water which.

curled over the combings of the yacht, and every now and then,
with a lurch that brought my heart- into my mouth, the yacht

encountered a wave that drenched me with the spray. I sup-
pose it was great fun, but for my part I was very glad to get
once more on teri-afirma.

I had the pleasure .of callin,,& before 1 left, on my friend Dr.
Bourinot, Who was ona visit to bis ancestral hoie-the charm-

ing mansion of his father, the late Senator Bourinot, whowas
for many years French Consul in the port. The little tree-shaded
dock was kept with real man-otf-war neatnýéss. -There used to be
almost always, a French frigate on the station, and the militàry
music and stately etiquette gave'q'ult'e an air of the olden time
to. socÎety.

GA ELIC LA NG UA GE.
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1 found also time to vi8it the relay house of-the French sub-
marine Atlantic Cable. The officer in charge showed me the
small mirror whîch is deflected to left or right by the interrup-

tions of an electric current. A beam of licrrht is thrown from, a'
lamp on this oscillating mirror and thus the thourrhts of men
are flashed beneath the" sea at the rate of thirty-4ve words a
minute. It is very hard- to wateh steadily this beam of fighté
If one even winks he may' lose a, word or two. The &ear can
follow -sound better than. the eye the light; therefore this gexi-

tleman is trying, w'ith rrood promise of success, to use a "sounder"'
instead of the mirror.

LOUISBURG.

It was a great disappointment that I was not able, to visit
the old fortr of

ess -Louisburrr. But the railway had ceased
to run trains, and in conséquence of heavy rains the coach-
rôad was in a very bad condition. Our enorravinfr however,

accurately portrays the most salieut.feature that is left *ôf the
most famous fortress inAmerica, This once proud stronghold
is now a small hamlet of fish ' ermeii, who reap the harvest of

the sea on the stormy banks of Newfoundland. The construc-
tion of the Dunkirk of America as it was proudly called,

was begunby the French in 1720. During tw nt,
e y vears they

spent upon it 30,000,000 livres. It became a rendezvoui of
privateers, who preyed upon the commerce of New England,

and was a standing menace to the British possessions. In
1744, Governor Shirley, of Massachusetts, determinéd on its
capture. Four thousand colonial militia were collected, and
William Pepperel, a merchant and militiacolonel of Maine, took
command.

The celebrated George Whitefield.... the eloquent Methodist,
preacher, who wu then in New England, wu asked to furnish

a mottoi for the regrimental flag, and gave the incription,
esperanduw, Christo duce."

«c Nil, d Indeed, in the eyes of
-ous Puritans, the expedition po* essed quite the

the more zeal ss
character of a crusade against the image-worship of the Catholie
faith.

On the 29th of April, 1745, a hundred vessels, large and smalt



amon(y them a few shîp,,3 of the royal navv, under Commorlore
Warren, having been detaîned many by the t' îc' ri bb e ci
ice off Canseau, sailed înto the capacious harbour o, Louis-

burg. This was one of sibron-crest fortresses -in the 1-G.,4e It was surroun'ded "Dy a wall forty feet thick- at the base,. and,
from twenty to thirt feet hi -1 by a ditch eirrhty feet
wide. It m. ounted near] v two hun(Irf,ý-(] guns, and harl a gar-

rison of sixteen hundred nien. The assailants had onIy eîrh-,5, ïýî
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CAPTURE AND

4'God alone has delivered this stronghold into our hand," and a
sermon of thanksgiving was p * eached in the French ehapel.
A troop-ship with four hundred men and two valuable East

India-men were captured in the harbour. The garrison and
the, inhabitants, of the town, over four thousand in all, were
conveyed to Brest. The fall of the strongest fortress in America
before a little army of New England farmers and fishermen
caused the wildest delight at Boston and'the, deepest èhagrin
at Yersailles.

In 1755 it was again taken by , the British. 'Early in June,
Admîral Boscawen, with thirty-seven ships of war, and one

'hundred and twenty transports conveying 12,000 troops, ap-
peared --off the harbour. For six days a ro'gh sea, dashing in

heavy breakers on the iron coast, -prevente.d debarkation, the
French meanwhile actively thro-vn*ng up earthworks all along
the shore. Early on the seventh day., Wolfe, with a strong
force, gallantly landed through the surf, and seized tbe out-

works of, the fort. The siege was vigorously pressed by day
,and night for seven weeks. Madame Drucourt, the wife of
the Governor, inspired the garrison by her heroism. During
the bombardment, she often appeared apong the soldier's -on

the ramparts, and* even fired the great gans, and encouraged
with rewards the most expert artillery men. With her, own

hands, she dressed the wounds of the injured, and by the ex-
hibition of her own courage enbraved the hearts of the de-

fenders of the fort Evéry effort, however, w4s in vain. The

walls crumbled rapidly under the heavy fire of thé besiegers.
The résistance was brave but ineffectual. With all but two of

-theîr vessels burned, cýptured or sunk, and when town and
fortress were well nigh-ýdemolished by shot and shell, Louisburg

-- '-eapitulated. Its inhabitants were conveyed -to France, and the

garrison- and sailo ' re, over five thousand in number, were sent

prisoners to England
As Halifax was, -a good naval stafion and well fortified, "' it

was'deemed.inexpýdient to î amitain. "a costly garrison at Louis-

burg; so sapperà and miné 1 rs were sent there in the summer of

1760; and in the short.space of six months all the fortifications

*Wlthro-Wa History of éanada, p. 222.
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and publie buildings, whieh had cost France twenty-five years

of labour and a vast amount of money,-;Were utterly demolished,
-the walls and glacig levelled into the ditch,-leaving, in fact,
nothinc to mark their former situation but heaps of stones and
rubbish. AU the artillery, ammunition, st'res, implements,
in short, everything of the slicrhtest value,.even the liewn stones
which had decorated the publie buildings, were transported to'

Halifax."

The fortress, éonstructed at such cost and assailed andde-
fended with, such valour, thus fell into utter min. Where giant

navies rode and earth-shaking war achieved such. vast eiploits,
to-daythe peaceful. waters of the placid. bay kiss the deserted

strand, and a'small fisbing hamlet and a few mouldering ruin-
mounds mark the grave of 'o much milîtary pomp, and power,

and glory.
The prject of making Louîsburgthe, terminus of the Cana-

dian trans-continental railway systèm,.the Cape Breton sectiorb
of whieh is now under construction, promises- to restore much
of its former importance to, this historie spot. It will shorten
the ocean travel to Europe by, about a thousand miles, a con-
sideration of much importance in Lhese days of rapid transit.

In retracing my way through'the Bie Bras d'Or, 1 had,
through the courtesy of Captain Burchell, the opportunity of
studying the striking scenery from the elevated pilot-house.
The twilight shadows of deeper -and deeper purple filled the
glens and mantled over the broad slopes till ît became too dark

to, see, and I turned to the less -esthetie, 'but more. practical,
rites of the supper-table. Here let me. commend Steward
Mitchell, of. the.9àrion, as one 'of tbe best of caterers. Ris
broiled mackerel *ere really a work of art. The steamer was
crowded, no berths were to be had, so the steward made up a
cot in the cabin and tueked me, in my little bed just before we
reachedBaddeck. But the deck passengers-w"ere very noisy, and
I found it impossible to, sleep-we had-a lot of Italian railway
navvies, and- Indians with their squaws-the latter éarrying
bundles of bireh bark to build their next wicrwanL So I went
ashore at Baddeck a n*d stopped over for the next boat. Every-
body in the town seemed to have come down to meet us by
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lamplfght.' Baddeck (accent on the second syllable) has become

quite classieal in its way since Charles Dudley Warner made
his fambus PlIgrimage hither: " Having attributéd the quiet

of Baddeck on Sunday to religion," he says, " we dîd not know
to, what to lay the. quiet on Monday. But its peaeefulness con-

tinued Mere lîvm*g-is a kind of happiness, and the easy-going
traveller is satisfied with little to do and. less to, see."

But, I found a good deal tosee. The Dominion Customs
House and Post Office is one of the most elegant "Queen Anne"

structures 1 have anywhere seen. ' I visited the quaint old jail-
a- low log building, more like à country school-bouse than any-
thîng else but for the iron gratings on each win'dow. The cells

were not cells, but g'ood-sized roomswith a fire-placé, -and wide
bed in each. A prisoner was lookin'om cheerfully out of the
front., kindow, tàking advantage of the unwonted 'stir in the

littletown-for it was court-day. To the court, 'therefore, , I
went and f -und th.at I formed one-ninth of its constitution-

the others being the judge, clerk, tipstaff, defendant, lawyer,
and three spectators..

It was'not very lively, so I., went to visit the India'n village.
This I found much m&e interestingý The Indians were Mie-

macs, who are said to be of purer blood than au other tribe' on
the Atlantic Coast. I visited several wigwams, but found their

inmates rather stolid an* d uncommunicatîve. Ofte thing they
had of much interest. In several cases I got them, to turn out

from. their little boxes in which, they kept their few belong-
ings, their pray er-book and catechism, printed in -arbitrary

characters invented for them- by the Trappist monks. The
characters resemble a mi:kture of Greek and Russian with some

cursive letters; Ûot nearly sé simple as the Cree characters, in-
venteà by'theRev. James Evans. The Indîans could read them
quite readily, especially the women; but although they spoke'

English fairly, they àaid they could not- translate what they

read. The'books were printed, as the, German title page an-
nouneed, at the Imperial printing establishment, in the Imperial
city of Vienna-in de'r Kaiserlichen stadt We'in in Oesterreich.

There was also a quaint picture of Christ-«'the Way the

Truth, the Life»-Der Weg, dýe Wahrheit, das Leben. Their
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religious training did ùot seem to, have done much for the
civilization of these Indians, for they weresqualid and filthy
-in the extreme. Yet it is said, that once a year they all meet
at an appointed rendezvous, and all the marriages and christen-
ings and other religious rites for the year are duly-performed.

In the afternoon, on a tiny steamer, I sailed twenty miles up
the windîng St. Patrick's Channel, to Whycocomagh. Mr.

,Warner went by stage, and thus describes his adventures:

Now we were two hundred'feet above the wateri on the, hill-side sk'irt-

ing a point or following an indentation; and' now we were diving into a

narrow valley, crossing a stream, or turning a sharp corner, but always

with the Bras d'Or in view, the afternoon sun shinIng on it, softenîng the

ýûutlines of its embracing bills, casting a shadow from its wooded islands.

,The reader can compare the view and the ride to the Bay of Naples and
the Cornice Road; wýe did nothing of the sort; we held on to the seat

prayed that the harness of the popy might not break, and gave constant

expressibn to our wonder and delight.

It was a. lovely sail between wooded heigh ts, ait the na"rrows
approachin(r so close that one could "toss a biscuit a"shore."

7Whenwe got to the;very end'oi.the channel, výhat Was my
surprise to see a good-sized vessel lcýading with cattle and sbeep
for St. John's, Newfoundland. Ne-a'X'.the landing is a v'ery fine
bill of rugged outline, some 800 fëet higb-Salt Mountain.
To this I betook me, and loungingon a eouch of soft moss and

grass, basking in, -the,-'ýsunlight, enjoyed one of' the grandest
prospects in the maritime provinces. The Great Bras d'Or Làke
was spread like a map beneath, an occasional vessel winoincr, its

waY across the placid surface ; at my feet the little hamlet,
and windingg, afar amid thé"hil1ý the ribbon-like coach-road

to Mabou and Port Hýod.' cg T'É'is>"> I thought, cc is one of the
most sequestered'spots in the Dominion." I had seldom felt so

isolated from every one I had ever known. At this moment
I saw creepinggr over the brow of the bill a group of elimbers,,,.,-
the more adventurous spirits of a Sunday-school pienie; and'
the leader of the band was a fellow-townsman of my own., a
Young ConoTegational M*U*ster. then in charge of the church at
Baddeck.

Not without an effort I tore myself away from. the glorious
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vîew, as the sun gave- his good-night kiss to the mountain's
brow, and -made my way to the little villacre. To our mutual
surprise I was met by Stewart Mitchell, who the night before

bPhad put me in--my cot on the steamer Marion, and thought 1
must be by this time two hundred miles away. His wife kept the
inn and he was home on a visit, and soon gave fresh evidence -rý ......

e,of his culinary skill. In few places can a man, at the proper
season, do his marketing so easily as mine host can here. He
can go to the garden foot a-nd gather a pailful of oysters, which.
he fattens with oatmeal thrown upon the still water. He can

step into his boat and drop, a line, ,"d draw in the fin est salmon.
He can stop on his way home, and gather ripe strawberries andfi
fresh vegetables from, his garden-and this in daily view of

some of the loveliest scenery in the world.

I bad enjoyed
m y mountain-
climb so Much that
I repeated it next
day but under
the noon-day glare
the prospect was
not nearly so beau-
tiful as in the soft
afternoon light. A

x
row boat crossingY

thé harbour look-
ed in the distance

4K
V like one of those

water ants we of-
PRIMITIVE, POST OFFICE, ÇAPE BRETON. ten see. It was

very eurious to,
watch throuorh a glass the steamer emerging out of space and

approaching the very mountain's base. I -learned afterwards
that I was, the subject of a discussion on board, as to, whether

lei I was a sheep or a goat. When I rose £rom, my mossy couch
and waved my handkerchief I suppose they decided that I was
neither.

Captain Burchell brought up his horse and carriage on the
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steamer-as is often done in this primitive country-to frive Êis

wife a drive over the mountains. He is a good example of a

Nova Scotian clobe-trotter-or rather sea-farer. There are not,

suppose, many great ports in the world whieh he bas not
visited. He took bis wife-a eaptai'n's daughter of Yarmouth,

-S.-on a wedding trip from, Bangor, Wales, to- Singapore.
She bas travelled farther and seen more than most ladies.

AM
I took a charming five Miles walk out of Baddéck to climb

2i4 a lofty bill. The struggle between mountain glory and moun-

tain gloom, as a strong east wind rolled heav 'y masses of eloud
over the sun-lit landséape, was very impressive. The bouses
seemed a spectral white against the sombre sky. I entered a

peasant's lorf-house- for a glass of milk the meagre furniture
was very primitive-a few home-made benches and a cradle,
with a fire-plaee and a few iron and earthen pots. A kindly

Scotch lad gave me a ride in bis wao,,cron, and asked'if I were
goind to the "'Sacrament," aD ordinance soon to be administered

which was awakening deep interest far and wide. Prof. Bell, the
American patentee of the telephone, has here an eleorant villa.

That nîght I bad the captain's cabin all to, myself on the
Marion, and next day arrived again at Port Mulgrave in a

steady rain that dimmed and blurred, past recognition, the glori-
ous landscapie through whieh I had passed a few days before.

It did not depress the spirits, however, of a merry party of
,x

American tourists homeward-bound. As one of them. unfolded
bis voluminous ticket with attached coupons, he congratulated
himself on the large amount of reading matter for the trip

which was thrown in free. TheiÈ witty talk kept the car full
of people in good humour, despite the dismal weather.

à
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EVANGELINE P S COUNTRY.

The road from Halifax to * Windsor does not.. to put it mildly,

take one through thefinest part of Nova Scotia. I crossed the

cou « niry, thirty yearsý ago on one of the fîrst trains that ran over

the ne'wly opened railway, and anything wilder or more rugged

than the country through which we passed it would be hard to

imag*e. Even now it is sufficiently rouoph, and if, as Dudley

Warner "remarks',' a man can live on. rocks. like -à, goat, ît will

furnisha good'livingg. Some pretty lakes, and pleasant vaileys

and hamlets, relieve the monotony of the journey.

The old university town of Windsor, situated at the junetion

of the Avon . and the St. Croix, presents raany attractive

featurés.- If the tpurist arrivesat low tide, he'w'ill agree with

the witty American writer who, with a pardonable, vein of

exaggèration, says: "The Avon would have been a charmm*g

stream, if there had been a drop of water in it . . . 1 should

think that it would be confusing to, dwell by a river that runs

first one way and then another,* and then -vanishes altogether."'

- When the tide.is up, however, the Avon is a very respectable-

sizéd stream, and the view, from the hill crowned with the old

block-houses and earth-works of Fort Ed'ard, of the widening

river and, distant basin of Minas, is very attractive; but when*

the tide is out, the banks of mud are stupendous. The two

places whiéh the. present writer sought - out with especial

interest were the old-fashioned house of the witty Judge

Haliburton,> author of " Sam Slick," and the plain buildings of

King's College, the oldest college'in the Dominion, founded'in

1787. The gypsuîn. quarries are of much mîtereýst, and. large

quantities of plaster of paris are exported.

We are now approaching the recrion invested with undying

nterest by Longfellow's pathetic poem, " Evangeline."

The Acadian peasants, on the beautiful shores of the Bay of

Fundy, were a simple, virtuous,,and prosperous community.

Their civil diâputes, when any arose, whieh was rare, were all

settled by.the kindly interventioh of their priest, %vho also

made their -. wills"and drew up theirpu.blie acts. If wealth wàs

rare, poverty ýwas ý--unknown; for a feeling of

anticipated the claims'of, want. Domestic happiness and publie
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morality were fostered by early marriages; and homely thrift

wa.9 rewarded by almost uniý,ersal comfort. Such is the

delightful picture painted by the sympathetie pen of the Abbé

Raynal,-a picture that almost recalls - the innocence and

happiness of the poets' fabled.Golden Age.

With remarkable industry the Acadians reclaimed from'the sea

by dikes many thousands of fertile acres, which pioduced

abundant, crops of grain and orchard fruits; and on the sea

meadows, at, one time, grazed as many as sixty thousand head

of cattle. The simple wants of the peasants' wete supplied by

domestic manufactures of wool or flax, or by importations from

Loui'burgý So great was their attachment to the government

and institutions of tbýeir ' fatherland, that during the aggressions

of the English after theïr conquest of the country, a great part

of the population-some ten thousand, it has been saidalthough
the number is disputed-abandoned. their homes and migrated

to that portion of Acadia still claimed by the French, or to
Cape Breton or Canada. Some seven thousand still remained
in the peninsula of Nova Scotia, but they claimed a political,

neutrality, r'esolutely refusîng to take the oath of allegiance to
the alien' conquerors. . " Better," Sa' id, - the priâts to their

obedient flock, "' surrender your meadows to the, sea, and your

,houses to the flames, than peril your souls by taking that
obnoxious oath." - They were accused, and probably with only

too good reason, of intrighing with their countrymen at
Louisburg, with resisting the English authority, and -with

inciting and even leading the Indians to ravage. the English
settlements.

The cruel Micmacs needed little instigation. They swooped
down on the little town of Dartmouth, opposite Halifax, and
within 'gun-shot of its forts, and reaped a" rich harvest of

scalps and booty. The English prisoners. they sometimes sold
at Louisburg for arms and ammunition. The Governoi
asserted that pure compassion was the motive of this traflic, in
order to rescue the captives from. massacre. He demanded',
however', an excessive ransom. for their liberation. The Indians
were sometimes, or indeed generall -y it was asserted, led in
these muràerous raids by French commanders. These vâolations
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of neutrality however, were chiefly the work of a few turbulentspirits. The mass of the Acadian peasants seem to bave beena peaceful and inoffensive people, although they naturallysympathized with their countrymen. They were, however,declared rebels and outlaws, and a couneil at Halifaxý con-founding the innocent with the guilty, decreed the expulsion ofthe entire French population.
The decision was promptly carried out. Ships soon appearedbefore the principal settlements in the

-Lai 
Bay of Fundy. All the

211
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EXPULSION OF TEM ACADIANS.
'it

male inhabitants, over ten years of ý age, were su mmoned to,hear the King's command. A, t'_ Grand Pré four hundredassembled in the village church when the.1 British officer readfrom. the altar the decree of their exile. Resistance was im-possible; airmed soldiers guarded the door, and the men wereencaged in prison. On the fifth day they were marched at thebayonets point, amid the wailings of their relatives, on boardthe transports. The women and children were shipped inothervessels. Families were scattered; husbands and wives sepa-
fil rated-man never to meet 4Lgain.y It was three months later,

1P
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in the bleak December, befère the last were removed.
Hundreds of c'mfortable hopiesteads and well-filled barns were

ruthlessly given to the flames. A number, variously estimated
at from three to seven thousand, were dispersed along' the

Atlantic seaboard from Maine to Georgia. Twelve hundred
were carried to South- Carolina, A few planted a new Àcadia

among their countrymen in Loùiiiana. Some tried to, return to
théir blackenèd hearths, coasting in open boats along thes'hore.

These were relentlessly intercepted when possible, and sent back
into hopele's exile. It is a page in our country's annalà that îs not

pleasant to contemplate, but we may not ignore the painful
facts. Every patriot must regret the ýstern military necessify

if necessity there were-that compelled the inconceivable
suffering of so "any"innocent'beinas.*

The following pathetic lines describe the idyllic community,
and the consummation of this tragical event:

In Acadian land, on the shores of the basin of Minas,
Distant, secluded, stili, the little village of Grand-Pré-
Lay in the fruitful vàlley. Vast meadowwstretched to the eastward,
Giving the village its name, and pasture to flocks without. number.
Dikes, that the hands of the farmers had raised with labour incessant,
Shut out the turbulent tides ; > but at stated seasons the flo odgates
Opened, and welcomed the sea to, wander at wi"ll o'er the meadows.
West and south there were -fields of flax, and orchards and c'ornfields
Spreading afar and unfence& o'er the plain, and away to the northward

Blomidon rose, and the forests old, and aloît on the niountains .
Sea-fogs pitcheà their tents, and mists £rom the mighty Atlantic

"ýooked on the happy valley, but ne'er from their station descended.
There, in the midst of its farms, reposed the Acadian village.

SÈrono,Iy-built were the homes, with fraines of oak and of chestnut,
Such. as thepeasants of Normandy, built in the reigu of the Renries.

Thatched were the roofs, with dormer-windows; and gablesprojècting
Over the -basement below protected and shaded the doorway.
There, in the tranquil evenings of summer, whe' brightly the sunset
Lighted the village street, and gilded the vanes on the chimneys,
Matrons and maidens sat in snow-white caps and in kirtles. -

Scarlet and blue and green, with distaffs spinning the golden
Fla. for the gossiping loonis, whose noisy shuttles within doors

Mingled their sound with the whir of the wheels and the songs of the
maidens.

Withrow's HiýstM of Canada, p. 207.



Solemnly down the street came the parish priest, and ene children
Paused in their play to kiss the hand he extended to, bless them.

Reverend walked he among them; and up rose matrons and maidens,
Bailing his slow approach with words of affectionate welcome.

Then came the labourera home from the field and serenely the sun sank
Down to, his rest, and twilight prevailed. Anon Yrom the belfry

Softly the Angelus sounded, and over the roofs of the village
Columns of paie blue smoke, like clouds of incense ascending,

Rose from a hundred hearths, the homes of peace and cýntentment.
Thus dwelt together in love these simple Acadian farrners,--

Dwelt in the love of God and of man. Alike were they Éree from
Fear, that reigoms with the týrant, and envy,.the vice of republics.

Neither locks liad they to their doors, nor bars to their windows
But their d wellings were open as, day and the hearts of the owners
There the richest was poor, and the poorest lived in ab'ndance.

gà

Many a weary year had passed since the burning of Grand-Pré,
When on the falling tîde the freighted vessels, departed,

Bearing a nation, with all its, household goods, into exile,
Exile without an end, and without 'an example in story.

Far asunder, on separate coasts, the Acadians landed
Scattered were they, like flakes of snow, when the wind from the

north-east

t Strikes aslant through the fogs that dar-en the banks of Néwfoundland.
L

Triendless, homeless, hopeless, they wandered from. city to city,

From the cold lakes of the North to the sultry Southern savannas,-
From the bleak shores of the sea to the lands where th e Father of waters

Seizes the hills in his hands, and drags them. down to, the ocean,
Deep in their sailds to bury the scattered bones of the mammoth.

Friends they sought and homes; and many despaïring, heart-broken,
Asked. of the earth but a Uave, and no longer a friend nor a fireside.
Written their *history stands on tablets of stone in the churchyards.

The Horton Railway Station is quiteelose to the site of the
old Acadian settlément. The scene is peculiarly imp'r'essive,
and not without a tinge of sadness. In front stretch the vast,

diked meadows, through whieh winds in many a eurve the
slugggish Gaspereaux.' In the distance are seen the dark basaltic

cliffs of Cape Blomidon, rising to the height of five hundred and
seventy feet. In the foreggTound to, the left, near a 1 arge willow

tree., are show-n remains of the foundation of the old Aca-diau
church. A gentleman, living in Horton, ùiformed me that there
were in the neichbourhood the traces of forty cellars of the'

GRA ND P.&E.
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Acadian people, also of an old mili, and old wells. A long rowof ancient willows shows the jjýne of the old road. Now, Myinformant assured me, there is not a single Frenchman in the,whole county.

The Acadians reclaimed tfi.e fertile marsh 1 'roM 4.of the tides, by cons - ands the sweep
tructing dikes witil mucl, labourby m eans afwattled stakes- and earthen erabankments. There were morethan tiffo thousand acres 0-e this reclaimed meadow' at Grandpr6 and much more at, other pla -ces. These areas 'lave been mucâ
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extended froin time to, eme, they'form an înexhaustibly fertile

k pasture and meadow land.

Mrs. Sarah -D. Clarks musical verses, which follow, sum up
skilf ully the touching associations of Grand Pré:

Grand Pré 1 whose level meadows stretch away,

Far up the deep;-cut dikes thy waves roll on,
Free, as a hundred years ago to-day,

They climb the slopes of rocky'Blomîdon.

These lonely poplars, reared bysons of toil,
Look out hke exiles o'e-r a foreign sea,

Their haggard fronts gr wn gray on alienaoil,
Far from the province of fair Lombardy.

Long-vanished forma conie thronging up the strand
1 close my eyes to see the vision pus,

As one shuts out the daylight with his hand,
To view the pictures in a magic glaw.

This* is the little village famed of yore,
With meadow's rich flocks and plenteous grain,

Whose peasants knelt beaide each vine-clad door,
As the sweet Angelus rose o'er the plain.

Hîgh-hearted, brave, of gentle Norman blood,
Their thrifty life a prosperingfame did bring
Tbey held the reins o'er peaceful field and flood,,
Lords of their lands, and rivals of a king.

By kingly rule, an exile's lot they bore,
The poet's songreclaims their scattered fold

Blown in melodious notes to every shore,
The story of their mournful fate is told.

And to, their annals linked while time-shall last,
Two lovers froin a shadowy realm are seen,

A fair, immortal picture of the past,
The forma of Gabriel and Evangeline.

And hither shall that sweet remembrance bring
Full many a pilgrim as the years roll on,

While the lone bittern pauses on the Wlng,
Above the crest of rocky Blomidon.

Still over wave and meadow smile the day,
The twilight deepens, and the time îs brief,

1 bid farewell to, beautiful Grand Pré,'ý
Whîle yet on aummerýe beart bloom flo-wer and leaf
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I could not help being struck wîth the photographie fidelity

with which Longfellow describes the country. The long beard-

like moss on the pines suggests exactly the simile employed in

the following lines:

ThÎg is the forest prinieval. The murmuring pines and the hemlock's,

Bearded with moss, arid in garments green, indistinct in the twilight,

Stand like Druids of old, with voices sad and prophetic,

Stand like harpers hoar, with beards that rest on thei' bosoms.

Loud from its rocky caverns, the deep-voiced neighbouring ocean

Speaks, and in accent3 disconsolate answers the waîl of the forest.

Three miles from Horton is the charming collegiatýe town of

Wolfville. Here I was most kindly met by Mr. J. W. Caldwell,
a gentleman who k-new me only by report. Learning that
I was passing, through the town, he intercepted me at the

ion, insisted that 1 should sto over, carried me off to, his
house and showed me no end of kindness-a therough speci-
men of Nova ScotiaýhospitaIîty. From à e roof of Acadia Col-

lege, a'flourishing Baptist institution, beautifully situated, I
enjoyed a magnificent view over the storied scene which Long-
fellow has made more sadly poetical than any other, spot on
the' western continent." My- friend had apprised the Rev. Mr.
Friegens, the junior Methodist preacher on the Circuit, of my-

expected arrival, ahd after dinner there he was with his horse
and carriage to give me a drive up the famous Gaspereaux-
Valley and on to, Horton and Grand'Pré. And a magemificent,
drive it was. I bave seen few things finer in my life than the
view from the lofty hill surmountinrf the valley,-sweepino- up ýand
dow-n its winding slopes rnany a mile. We stopped for an hour

at Horton ý parsonage, the suecessor of a previous one on the
same site in which the Rev. Dr. Pope, the distinguished theolo-
gian was born. No one but a travelling Methodist preacher, I

think, could be made the recipient of- so, many kindnesses as
fell to, mv lot.

Proceeding westward, the railway passes through the pictur-
esque Cornwallis Talley, in frequent view of the dike-bordered
Cornwallis River. Kentville, the railwayheadquartersis apleas-

ant and thriving, town. Wear'e-nowenteringwhatisknownas
the Garden of, Nova Seotîa"-the, far-famed A nnapolis valley.
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It is a magnificent farming recrion, especially adapted to the"
growth of apples. It bu been said that for fifty miles one may

drive through an almost continuous orchard.

ANNAPOLIS.

The town pf Annapolis, or Annapolis Royal, to give it its
complete name,'is full of historical , interest. Save St. Augus-

tine, in Florida, it. was the earliest permanent European settle-

ment in the New'World. Its early history reads like a'

romance. ' It was first - colonized by Baron Poutrincourt, in

1605. In 1628 it was captured by the British, afterward sur-

rendered to the French, again captured by Sir William Phips,

and again surrendered. 1 It was captured for the last time by the

British in 1710, and ever since the Red Cross flag bas waved

above the noble harbour, then named, in honour of the reign-

ing sovereign, A=apolis.
The point of . central interest, in the ancient and historie

town' of Annapolis, 'to which the tourist first makes
bis way, is the old dismantled fort. It is. at the very

water's edge and covers with its ramparts and outworks

an area of twenty-eîght, acres. The extensive -earthworks -
ramparts and curtains, bastions and, demilunes-are softly

,rounded by the, gentle ministries of nature, and'ar'e è0vered

with turf of softest texture and, greenest hue. An inner
fort, entered by-an arched stone gateway, contains an ample

parade ground. At one side are built the quaint old English

wooden barracks, *still in good condition. They are surmounted

by a steep wooden roof with great chimney stacks. It is'quite
unique among structures of the kind in that, while conta*m»g
thirty-six, Êooms, each room, as -the young girl who acted as my

guideïnformed, me, bas 'a separate fireplace. In one of the bastions
is the maggazine, with a vaulted roof of Caen stone, the kéysto'ne

bearing the date 1707-three years beforeits ftal capture by
the British. Near by . are the rulins of the earlier French bar-
racks. An arched passage, now fallen in, led down to the old

French wharf, which. is now a crum'blinz nà"s of blackened

stones mantled thiékly with sea-weed.

The view from the north-west bastion is very beautifal, in.
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cluding the far-shînincr Annapolis basin amid its envi-ronment
of forest-clad bills, and the twîn villages of Annapolis

and Granville Ferry. In the distance to the lèf L, is seen a long,

low, ramblinc farm-house, nearly two hundred years old, the
only one now remainingof the old French settlement. As I

looked upon the pleasant scene, I could not belp thinking of the

time, well-nigh three hundred years ago, when De Monts and his
sturdy band of French pioneers first sailed up the lonely waters
of that placid bay and planted their little fort, the only habi-
tation of civilized men, on the outermost fringe of the vast

1z:
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wilderness stretching from Florida to the North Pole. Then
came memories of the poet pioneer, Lescarbot, fresh fr*0M the
gay salom of Paris, cheering.the solitude of the loing and

dreary winters with his classic masques and pageants, and organ-
izing "L'Ordre de Bon Temp8 for festivity and good fellow-
ship, holding their daily banquets with feudal state around
their blazing fires. It was a stranrre picture, especially in
view of the subsequent suffering, disappointment and wrong

ýU whieh visited the hapless colony.. For Port Royal was the grave
of, many hopes, and its early history was a perfect Liad.
of disaster. Strange that when £Wo or

there were on]
three scattered o.roups of Spaaish, French and Enclish settlers

1 'è
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on the whole continent, each of whieh could scarce hoM the
-ground which it possessed, they could not desist from. attack-
ing.each other's settlements. In those ea y raids

tAc: ri were -begun
those long and bloody wars which afterwards devastated the

wbole continent.
Mère I 'came away I took a. long draught from, the cool

well, which, had quenched the thirst of so, many generations of
men. Then 1- turned into the quiet Gods acre '-where "the
peaceful fathers of the hamlet sleep." Amid the tangled grass
and brîars I tried to decipher some, of the later inscriptions. I

7Î, noticed one of date 1763, and another of John Bernard--Gilpin,
Es'., who di-ed, 1811, aged ninety- eîght,- ülso epitaphs of his,
son andLyrandson. Their crest was a very curious one-a boar,

wàh'thèý7 legend Dîctis factisque simple'x.-" On one lichen-
stained stone I read. this touching av'owal of 'faitli-Il which
pro Elis part » ill most surely keep and perform."'
Another stone bears this inse tion, verbatim et lit&ratim:

Stay friend îstay nôr let they hait prophane
The humble Stone that tella you life is vain.

Here lyes a youth -in mouldermîg ruin lost
A blofsom nipt by, Death's unkindly frost.
0 then prepare to meet ' with him above.
In réalm'a of everlast 9 love.-,

My attention was called to the grave of "the Spanish lady"
Gregoria Rêmonia Aùtonia-who lives- in local legend as a

light-of-love companion -of the Duke of Wellington. When
the Iron Duke Wished to s'ever the unblessed connection, says
the legend, she was sent ' to Annapolis, under militarý protée-
tion, and gnawed her heart out in ' this solitude. The tree-

shaded streets -and the 'uaint old-fashioned houses and gardens
give the village a very sedate and reposeful look.

In the, late afternoon I crossed in a row-boat iý the Granville
side of the river to, climb the inviting looking North Mount iain.

It was surprising how fast the tide flowed up the long glopîng
wharf at'whieh I . embarked. The view, from the mountain
well repaid the climb.- For ffiiles and miles thé Annapolis-

basin and valley lay spread out like a map, showing, near by,
the meadows where theTrench flist reaped their meagre crops
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of wheat. The windows, miles -away, flashed, like living car-
buneles in the level rays of the setting sun, then the purple

shadows filléd the valley, and in the fading light the little
steamer came cre'epm*r slowly'up the bay. On my way down
I met an ox-team CoDýve1dncr a fisb mig boat many miles over the
mountain, in a most .primitive manner. recross 1 ed the ferry
by starlight and saw great Orion buntinom his prey foreyer
through the sky, and I thought

How often, 0. hov often,
In th6 years that have gé ne by

the vanished generations bad watched the sun set on sea and
shore, and had seen the stars shine on unchang"ed amid all
eime's changefulness.

The following verses, by James Hannay, written te ni years -Ai

ago, finely embody the stirring, memorie-s of Port Royal:

Fair is Port Royal river in the Acadîan land;

lt:flows through verdant meadows, widespread on. either hand
Through orchards and througli cornfields, it gayly holds its way

Awd pa8t the ancient ramparts, -long fallen to decay.

Peace reigns withùi the valley, peace on the mountain side,

In hamlet and in cottage, and on Port Royal's tide
In peýbce ýhe ruddy'fannerreaps 4ýom its fertile fields;

In peace the fisher -gathers the'spýîla its 1asin yields.

Yet this sweet vale has echoed to many a. warlike note

The strife-compelling, bugle, the cannon'a iron > throat,

The wall-piece, and the musket have joined in chorus there,
Tofill with- horrid- clangorthe balmy morning air.

And many a galland war-fleet has, in the days gone by,
Lain in that noble baain, and flouted in the'sky

A flag witli haughty challenge to the now ruined hold,

Which reared its lofty ramparts in warlîke des of old.

And in the early springtime, wheù farmers plough their fields,
Full many a warlike weapon the peaceîul furrow yield3;

Theballs of mighty cannon cropfrom the fruitfq1 soil, , 71-

And many a rusted sword-blàde, once red with martial toiL

Three bundred years ýsave thirty have been and pawed awajr
Since bold Champlain waa wafted to fair Port Royal Bay;
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41nd there he built.-,t fortress, ''w.itli palisad'oes tall,

'WeR flanked by inany a bastion, to guard its outward walL'

Here was the germ of Empire, the cradle of a state,

In future ages destined to stand among the great

Then liail to old Port Royal 1 althougli lier ramparts fall,

Canadian. towns shall greet lier the mother of them all.

-li'f- Tim BAY op Fmmy.
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From Annapolis one may sail direct to Boston or he may take

the steamer acroiss the Bay of Fundy to.St. John. The most con-

spicuous features in sailing down the basin a" the fishinco0
bamlets, each with its little * harf whieh at low tide seems to

be stranded high and dry far from the water's edge, and an occa-

sional, tide mill. From. this basin come those toothsome her-

known throughout the world as '« Diggby chickens." At=ibn
Digby, near the entrance to, the basin, the huge *harf was so

out of repair that we had to drop anchor and transfer our

passengers to a scow-a wrork of no small difficulty in the tur-

bulent waves made by the meeting of the wind and tide' While

all was bright and sunny in the basin, the cold and clammy sea

fog lay in wait without, to wrap us in its damp 'embrace. I

once sailed from St. John to Windsor in so dense a fog tha't when

land loo"ed higli and threatening through it the captain had

to seüd a boat ashore to find out where we were; and'all the

time the s'wlrli'ncr tides were making eddies in the wate'r which

threatened to, drift us, upon the rocks. Our engraving shows the
y ,,ept bay.

character of the bold and rugged séener of the tide-sw

TRE ATLANTIC COAST.

From Digby, with its houses scattered over the windy downs,ý

like -a floek of frigiitened sheep, one may go by rail to Yar-

mouth, the extreine south-west point of Nov'a Seotia. MY own

visit to. Yarmouth was made by steamer from, ý ealifax. It was

an experience never to be forgotten. The route follows an

iron-bound coast, of bold and rugged front, which has 'been the

scene of numerous shipwrecks. The deep fiords, rocky ledges

and unendince pihe forests resemble the coast of Norw> but

without the, mountain heights. In the -beautiful Mahone Bay

is, the quaint German town* of Lu-nenburàr; settled dhundred and1 %.0 4
foýty,-,,years ago by German religions reAcrees. -They still10 ZD

retain their German language and custom s and Luthera'n -mode

of worship. They have adopted -the thrifty Nova- -Seotia;. prac-

tice of seafaring, andý carry on a, lucrative -trade w'ith the West
Indies. Liverpool is anotherthri'Mîgý town of over three

thousand inhabitants. Shélbourne, an àetive* ship;-Iýuilding town,
has a romantic Iiistory. At the close of the revolutionary war
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in 1783, a large number of TJ. E. Loyalist refugees from the

United- States settled here, with the hope of creating a great

City on this %na-modficent harbour. Within a year the popula-

î tion numbered twelve thousand, ofwhom, twelve hundred were
tj -'1,ý 

,

Negro slaves. It quite ran ahead of Halifax, and it was

serious1y proposed to remove thither the se- at of Government.

But it was sèon found that there w&% no back Country to, sup-
port the town, and the high. toned inhabitants would not - engage

in the fisheries. So, after $2,500,000 was expended in two years,

the attempt was abandoned and the population soon dwindled

to about four hundred.

'We next pass Port La Tour, with its hercie memories of

Madame La Tour. Cape Sable, at the extreme southern angle

of the peninsula, is the terror of the maxiners. Here the S.

Hungarýan was wrecked with great loss of life. ']Rounding

this angle and passing Barrington Bay, the steamer in fair

weather can thread the kaleidoscopie mazes, of the Tusket,

Islands. These, while having almost the intricacy of the

Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence, lie quite out at sea*,

and through them sweep the swift and swirling tides. On
the occasion of my own visii'to Yarmouth the weather was
dismally focrgy,. we therefore, haà to give - those, dangerous
islands a wide berth. As we approached by dead rec-oning'the
vicinity of Yarmouth the precautions were redoubled. The
lead was heaved. The log was casIL The whistle blew and the
small cannon on deck was frequently fired.' But only dull Cloud
echoes were returned. At length, while listeningý te

-in ntly for.
any sound that might give indication of our whereabouts, the

hoarse roar of the surf, lashm*g With ceaseless rage the rocky
shore, was heard. Soon the fog lifted a little, and a white line
of breakers was seen on almost every s'ide. When the'familiar
landmarks, were recomliýgd, it was found that we were almost

at. the entrance of the harbour.
Yarmouth is one of the most enterprising towns in the

Province,and for',its size, it lis claimed, the ereatest ship-owning
port. in the - world. Its population in 1887 was 7,000. Its

shipmasters owned twelve steamers, fLfty-two ships, forty-three
barques, eleven brigs and one hundred and nine schooners,
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,an aggregate of two hundred and twenty-seven - vessels, with a
cýrrying *capacîty of - 120,394 ýtoùs-& record-,of which any

country might be- proud. Almost alone it hm constructed
the Western Counties' Railway to Annapolis. Its schools,

banks, churches and publie institutions are of conspicuous

excellence. .1

Along this rugged'coast that we bave been describing, that
heroie pioneer explorer, Champlain, with his companions in

their puny 'essels sailed, exploring every bay and island, as
.well as the New England shore. Champlain hm left us a
minute and aceurate account ' of the country, its products.and
people, illustrated with quaint drawings by his own haind.

This south-western part, of the peninsula, especially the
Tusket Lakes, anà the vast for'ests in'the vicinity, is a very

paradise of sportsmen. Salmon streams, with picturesque water-
faUs, abound, and the country is still the home of the moose
and cariboo deer, and the Governm 'is taking proper preeau-

tions to, prevent their extermination.'
An old moos'e-hunter thus discourses on this. noble sport:

There are three modes of hunting the moose, tenned still-
hunting, fîre-huntinga, and calling. ' There wu another -mode

whieh legislation has in *a great measure suppresséd, viz.: the
wholesale slaugliter of the unfortunate animals when theý deep-

lying snow s of a protracted winter had imprisoned them. in theïr
yard, and rendered them only a too easy prey to the un-

principled butchers who slew them for theirskins.
""To be successful in still-hunting, or creeping upon the

moose; necessitates the aid of a skilful Indian guide; *very few,
if qSy., white men ever attain the marvellous precision with
which an Indian, to whom the pathless forest. is an open book
whieh he reads as he runs, will track to its death an anImal so
exeeedingly -sensitive to the approach of man. This gift, or
instinct, seems born w4th the Indian, and is practised from his
early childhood.

4CThe finely modulated 'voice of the Indian 'is especially

adapted to, imitate the different calls and cries of ihe denizens
of the forest, and with a trumpét of birch bark, he will imitate
Ao -the life, - the plaintive low of the cow-moose and the re-
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sponsive bellow of the bull. Early mornincr twili(rht, or moon-
light, are all favourable to, this * manner of hunting. The

Indian, hav ingg selected a 'favourable position for his purpose,
crenerally on the marglin of a lake, heath, or bog, where he can
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readily conceal himself., puts his birch trumpet to his mouth,
-in a emanner

and gives the call of the cow-moose, so startling

and truthful that only the educated. ear of an- Indiau could

detect the, counterfeit. If the call is successful, presently the

responsive' bull-moose is heard crashing through the forest,

utterincr his blood-curdling bellow or roar, and rattling

horns against, the trees in challenge to all rivals, as he come§

tothedeathwhichawaitshim. Shouldtheimitatýion-bepoor,

the bull will either not respond at all, or approach in astealthy

manner and retire on diseovery of the cheat., Moose-calling is

seldom, attempted by white men, the gift -of 'calling with success

being rare even among the Indians.

Fire-hunting, or hunting, by, torchli-ght, is practised. by

exhibiting a bright light formed by burning bunýhes of birch,
bark M* e en

plac's- knýown to be frequ' ted ýy moose. The
brilliant light seems to fascinate the animals.,.and he will readily

approach within range of the rifle. The torch placed in the

bow of a canoe is also used as a lure on a' lake or river, but is
attended with'considerable danger, as a- woundèd or enraged

moose will not unfrequently upset the canoe.
"The mode of hunting whieh genérally prevails is that of

still-hunting,, or creeping npon the moose., whieh islundoubtedly
"the most sportsman-1ike way. Still-hunting can- be praçtîsed

' in eptember, and all through, the early winter, month until
the snow becomes so deep that it- would be a sin the
poor animals. The months ofý September and October are
charm* s for camping out, and the moose then are in4
fine condition, and'great skill and endurance are ecalled for on
the part of the hunter. The. nebose possesses a vast amoünt of

started' on his ý long
pluck-, and when once swinginà trot., his
legs seem. tireless, and he will stride over bould-ers and wind,-
falls at a Pace which so'o'n distances his pursuers, and, but for
the sagacity- of the Indian guide in piekin - out the trail, would19

almost always escape.
The largest moose that 1 ever, saw measureff six feet and

neadly, five inches at the withers, and from -the with to thý

top of the skull, twenty-seven inches. The head measured two
feet and five inches from. the inouffle to a point between the.
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ears, and- nine inches between the eyes. The 'horns wei,(Yhed

Jl forty-five pounds, and measured four feeuand three inches
from tine to tine at their widest part, and at the greatest

width the palmated parts measured thirteen inches. The horn,
at its, unetion with the skull was eight inches in circumference.

4. The great length of his leors and prehensile lip are of much
benefit t' the moose, and wonderfully adapted for bis mode
of feedinc, which consistsý in peeling the bark from, and

browsincr upon, the branches and tender shoots of deciduous
trees. When the branches or tops of trees are beyond -his

reach, he resorts to the process termed by hunters'riding doWn

the tree,' by getting astride of it and bearing it down by the
weight of his body until the coveted branches are within his

reach.

The senses of smellincr and hearinc are ver acute his long
ears are ever moving to, and fro, intent to, catch the. slightest
sound, and his wonderfully constructed nose carries the signal,
of danceY r to bis brain long before the unwary hunter has
the slightest idea that his presence is suspected. When

alarmed, this ponderous animal moves away with the silence
of death, carefully'avoiding all obstructions, and selecting the
moss-carpeted bo&s and swales, throucrh* whieh he thrêâds his

way with a persistence that often. setsat'defiance alll, the arts
and endurance of even the practised Indian hunter:

The fine engraving which accornpanies this article'gives a
graphie view of some of the magnificent moose and caribou,
deer of the forests of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and British
Columbia, The broad snow-sho es and the toboýggan-likesleigh
will be observed, also the big assý-like ears, and broad heavy

horns of the gigorantie' moose; and the more - slender
branching horns of the caribou deer. The favour*te time of

j hunting them is in the deep snow of wint'r, when the hunter
î on his snow-shoes can skim. over the surface while the moose

breaks through. The moose bas a habit of treadinom dowfi the
snow within a certain area, called a moose-yard, till he has

eaten all the tender shoots of the trees., and then he moves on
to frésh flelds and pastures new.

Forty miles from Yarmouth is the old French Clare Settle-
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ment."" After the conquest of Canada, the Acadian exiles were
permitted to return to, their native land, but finding theîr

former homes on the basîn of Minas occupied by the English,
" number settled on St. Marys Bay. They grew eventually to
" community of four orfive thousand souls. They.preserve
their own lano-uage and usages, and form, probably the most

considerable Acadian settlement extant, the next' being those
Louisiana Acadians of whom fable discours'es so pleasantly.

Still stands the foredt primeval ; but under the shade of 'its branches

Dwells another race, with other eustoms and language.

Only along the shores of the mournful and mi Atlantic

Linger a few Acadian peasants, whose fathers, from exile

Wandered back to'their native land to die in its bosom:.

In the fishemnan's cot the wheel and the loom are still busy;
Maidens still wear their Norman caps and their kirtles of homespun,

And -by.- the evening fire repeat Evangelines story,

Whilé from its rocky caverns the deep-voiced, neighbouring ocean
SpeakÊ', a--d-in accents disconsolate answerB the wail of the forest.

TRURO TO AMHERST.

I have left undescribed that part of Nova Seotîa between
Truro and Amherst; I therefore return to briefly recount its
more-striking features.

I arrived at Truto Junetion in a pouring rain, and was in
doubt ' whether to go on by the night 4rain., or to stop over in
hope of having fairer weather to -visit Fort Cumberland and
Sackville. I sallied out therefore to look for a barometer. I

found one "in a doctor's office, and, thôuo,,,h it was still pouring,
as the top of the column of mercury waý somewbat convex, I

concluded to stay. Next day it wu still raining heavily, but
my faith in science wu confirmed by the fine weather sigmal on
the train. Sure enough, in an hour -or two we came out of the

rain belt, and had, bright sunshine.
The railroad for some distance west of Truro traverses the

Cobequid Mountains, low rounded hills about ai thousand feet
high. Thé scenery is piéturesque, and the outlook over the

vast Wallace Valley is extremely grand and impressive. At the
Folly River is .a substantial viaduct, six b undred feet long
and eîghty-two feet high, and many deep cuttings give evidence
of the labour expended in the construction of the road.
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'L Sring ill station one may take the Cumberland Railway
to Parrsboro", one of the most, cliarming summe'r resorts of Nova

Scotia. A few miles farther on, the -rnàin line brings one to,
the pleasant town. of Amherst. - ý Its preyailing aspect is one of'
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neatness and thrift, and there are evidences of large manu-
facturîng industries.' Nearly every window seemed filled with

flowers, even those of the Roman Catholic church. The
Methodist church is a very handsome one, the best in the place.

As ît was a lovely day, 1 walked from Amherst to Sackvîlle,
a distance of ten or eleven miles, stopping to explore the ruins.
of Fort Lawrence and Fort Cumberland, formerly Fort Beau-
bassin and Fort Beausèjour, on the way. These grass-grown
ramparts, on the opposite sides of the Missiguash River, are
among the làtest relies of the long conflict between France and

England for the Province of Acadia. They were constructed
at this narrowest part of the isthmus connecting Nova Scotia.

and the main land, and were the scene of . much hard fighting.
It was a pleasant walk through a Ruysdael-like landscape-vast.

meadows reclaimed from the sea, and protected by miles on
mil@s of dikes, constructed with enormous labour, to keep out

the tides. The outline of Fort Lawrence can with difficulty be
traceù amid the fields and neat white buildings of a comfortable

farmstead. Three miles distant rise the clear-eut outlines of
Fort Cumberland-Beauséjour, as the French called it--crown-
ing a somewbat bold emineince. Here for long years these forts

frowned defiance- at each other, and not seldom. exchanged
salutes, not of friendship, but of deadly hate. I walked across

the intervening valley on the Intercolonial Railway, whose iron _J:
bridge spans the Missiguash now, as then, the.boundary lin'e.

These tîdal rivers have the habit of -changing their direction in
au extraordinary mannér. ' When the tide is rising it rushes
violently up ýtrea-m in a turbulent flood, sometimes accompanied
by a great " bore " or rolling wave, live or S'lx feet high. At
low water a languid, slimy stream crawls sluggishly between

its muddy banks. You will often see good-Éized vessels stranded
among the orchaid trees, and leaning at all angles in their oozy

bed. But ihîs' very marsh mud, when diked and cultivated.,
produces with apparently exhaustless fertility the richest crops.

Man scarcely begins to, realize such productions of nature,"
says Mr. C. Murphy,ý"Iuntil be considers the pracýticabi1ity of
utilizing them. The early settlers were not slow mi recognizing
the value of these marshes, and the feasibility of theîr acqui-
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sition by diking them. The currents, too, are considered,
studied and applied by the mariner, and made to subserve his

purpose în bearing him rapidly along with more unerrmig pre-

cision than the no less phenomenal trade- winds.

The fisherman also profits by the great heîght of the tide
which, during the flood, comes with its large shoals of such fish

41as resort to the coast. These ricmain to feed until the return

or ebb tide falls somewbat, and.are trapped within weirs of

wattles, that are made to, run out past their line of retreat.

Large quantities of herringor. cod and shad thus left dry at low

water, are- carted to the moke-houses, prepared and packed in

small eues and forwarded to the different markets."

' le
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

B EFORE I cross the Missiguash river, the boundary. line
betwee.ù Nova Seotia and New Brunswîèk, I must turn

for a few pages to the sister province of Prince Edwar'd Island.
It is difficult to treat, Qystematicalýy, the several provinces of

our vast Dominion, without certain interruptions of the con-
tinuity of the narrative. But it will be more convenient,

before we turn westward, to describe the islands of the Lower
Gulf, incliding aJso the great island of Newfoundland.

Prince Edward Island is the smaJlest of the Canadian Prov-
inces, embracing an area of only 2,1,23 square miles. But
what à * lacks in extent it largely* makes up in fertility. The

island is one bundred and thirty miles long, with an extreme
breadth of thirty-four miles; but its much-indented shore gives'

it a great extent of coast line. The surface îàlow and undu-
lating; the air soft and balmy, and much milder and'less

foggy than the adjacent mainland. The scenery, while not
bold or striking, is marked by a rural picturesqueness, and is
often lighted by sÈimmering reaeb's of saJt-water la;zoons.
and far-stretching bays, clear and blue as those of the Medi--
terranean.

Prince Edward Island, known till 1798 -as St, Johns Island,
is supposed to have béen discovered by Cabot in one of his
early voyages. For over two centuries it remained uncolo-

nized, save as a French fishing-statîon. When -cadia and New-
foundland -were ceded to, Èngland by the treaty of Utrecht.$'

mâny of the French inbabitants removed to the fertile island,
of St. Jân. This population was still further increased, on
the expulsion of- the Acadians in 1755, by fugitives from that
stern edict. By the treaýy of 1763; St. Johns Island, with the
whole of Canadit"*and Cape Breton, passed into- the'possession
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of the British. It continued to form part of tbé' extensive
province of Nova Seotia till 1770. It was surveyed1y Captain
Holland, and reported to contain 365,400 acres of,..,,,ýland, all but

10,000 of whieh was fit for agriculture.
In 1,798, the name of the colony was changed, out of compli-

ment ;o Edward, Duke of Kentafterwards father of Queen
Victoria-to Prince Edward Island. Among the most en'er-
getic proprietors was the Earl' of Selkirk, the found'er ' of the

Red River Settlement, to be hereafter described. Duripg the
early years of the century, he transferred not less thani 4,000

hardy Highlanders, from his Seottish.'estates, ' to, this 'fertile
island, and contributed greatly to its agrricultural, development.

1 The island is most readily,,,,reached from the mainland, by-
boat'from Shediac to Summerside, or from, Pictou to Charlotte-

town. - Summerside is a pleasant town, with a, population of.
4,000, with a charming'summer resort on an,,island command-
ing a fine view of the Bedique- shores and Northumberland
Strait.

Sailîng easbward, the steamer passés throucrh this strait at its
narrowest part-between Cape ' Traverse,-,an- d Cape Tormentine.
Here the mails and passengers are carried acros: by îce-loats

in winter, it being often found impracticable to keep a steamer
running through the thick and drift*ng lice. This unique mode
of travel, is thus described by Mr. W. R. Reynolds:

The distance ta Cape Traverse is about nine miles, part
solid ice, part drifting ice, paît water, and sometimes a great
deal of broten ice'or 4 lolly! The c ice-boat ' is a strongly built,
water boat, in charge of trusty nien who ' thoroughly understand

the difficult task that is before them. To this boat straps are
attached, and each, man, passengers included, bas one slung oyer

him. So long as there is any footh ' old-, all bands drag the boat
along, and when the water is reached they pull the boat in. it
and get on board. In this way, sometimes up to the waist in
water, but àafély h ' eld by the strap, pulling and baiulingg over

aR kinds of places, the journey is accomplished. , Sometimes,'
when the conditions are good, the trip bas less hardships than
when a large amount of loose ice îs piled across the path; but

at any tîme the ",voyage ' is sufficiently full of novelty, -excite.
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ment and exercise, to be remembered for many days. There is

nothing likè à in the ordinary experience of a traveller. It is

an unique style of journeying, yet, so far, it is the only sure

method of communication with the island in the winter season.»

Charlottetown, the capital of the island, with a population of

about 12,000, is situated on gently risingo, ground, fronting on a
capacious land-locked Éarbour. The streets, one hundred feet

wide, are laid out in- reorular rectangles. The most imposing
structure is the Colonial -Building, constructed of Nova Scotia

freestone, ata cost of $85,000. The Legislative Council and
Assembly chambers are handsomely furnished. The Wesleyan'
College overlooks the city and harbour. It bas ten instructors
and abouý three hundred students.

The island is traversed from end to end by a narrow-gauge
railway, constructed by the Dominion Government. Fertility
of soile simplicity of manners, and thrift and industry of the
people, are the characteristics of the country. As a local poet
expresses it:

No land can bout more rich supply,

That der was found beneath the sky

No purer streams have everflowed,

Since Reaven that bounteous'gift bestowed.

And'herring, like a mighty host,

And cod and mackerel, crowd the coast.

The raîlway traverses a fertile farming country --- a sort of
Acadia in which Shenstone might have delighted." Among the

principal'stations, going west from Charlottetown, are Rustico,
a pleasant marine'settlement; Summerside, already referred to;
Alberion, a prosperous village eng'agged in shîp building and

fisheries; and Tignish, in * the extreme northern point, an im-
portant fishing statioh. At Alberton were born the Gordons-

martyred mîssionaries of Erromanga, one of whom was killed,
by the natives in 1861, and the other in 1872. At the eastern
end of the island -are Souris and Georgetown, termini of the
two branches of the railway. They are prosp'erous fishing and
shipping town&

The Magdalen Islanàs,'thirteen in number,"*l ' ie out in the
Gulf, fifty miles north of Prince Edward Island. The inhabi-
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tants are mostly Aeadian fishermen, speaking French only.
The harbours, during the fishing season, are the rendezvousý
of. hund reds of sail engaged in the pursuit of the îmmense
schools of mackerel and cod, which swarm in the neighbouring
waters. The driftice in the spring brings down myriads of

seals, of which, 6,000 bave been taken in a fortnight, by seal
hùnters going out from the shore. It is claimed that these
Islands furnish the best lob8týr fishery in Americ&

Deadmans Isle, an isolated rock, takes its name from its
fancied resemblance-to a corpse laid out for burial. While

passine this rock, in, 1804, Tom Moore wrote the poem, of whïch
the folowing are the closing lines-:

There lieth a wreck on the dismàI shore
Of cold.and..pitileu Labrador,
Where under the mon, upon mounts of fros%
Full mahy a mariners bones are tossed.

Ton a4âdowy bark hath been to that wreck,
Andihe dun blue fire that lights her-deck
Doth play on m pale and livid a crew
As ever yet drank the churchyard dew.

To Deadnuna Isle in the eye of the blut,
To Deadman'a Isle she gipeeds her fut;

By àkeleton ahapes her sails are furled,
And the hand that steers is not of this worldn

In the Month of Auo-ust, 1873, a terrible storm swept over
these *waters, strewing with wrecks their rocky shores'. Many
scores of vessels were lost, and hundreds of lant fishermen
found a watery grave. The dreadful disaster is commemorated
in the followin fine poem, by Edmund 0. Stedman:

THE LORD S-DAY GALE.

In Gloucester port lie fiahing craft,-
More istauneli and' trim were never seen:

They are aharp before and sheer abaft,
And true their lines the maata between.

Along the wharven of Glouceâter town'
Their fares Are lightly landid down,

And the laden flakes to isunward le&r.
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And some must sail to the banks far north

And set their trawls for the hunM cod,_

In the ghostly fog creep back and forth -1 là

By shrouded paths no foot hath trod -
Upon the crews the ice-winds blow,

The bitter aleet, the frozen snow,
Their lives are in the ha" nd of Cod 1

The Grand Bank gathers in ite dead,_The deep sea-sand îs their-winding-aheet;
Who does not George's billows dread

That dash, together the drifting fleet?
Who does not long to, bear, in May,

The pleasant wash of Saint Lawrence Bay,

The fairest ground where fishermen meet?

The Province craft with ours at morn
Are mingled when the vapours 8hift;

AU day, by breeze and current borne,
Across the bay the sailors drift:

With toll-.and seine its wealth. they win,_

The dappled silvery spoil come in
Fast as their handis can haul and H&

Cape Breton -and Edward Me between,
In'atrait and gulf the schooners lay

The sea was all at peace, 1 ween,
The night before that August day;

Waa never a Gloucester skipper thére,

But thought erelong, with a right good fare,

To saü for home from Saint . Lawrence Bay. "C

The eut wind gathgred all unknown,-
A thick sea-cloud his course before;

Re left by night the frozen zone

And smote the cliffs of Labrador;

He lashed the couts on either hand-

And betwixt the Cape and Newfoundland
Into the Bay his armies pour-

He caught our helpless cruisers there

As à gray wolf harries the huddling fold -

À aJeet-a'darkness-fùleA the air,
A ahuddering wave before it rolled:

That Lord's-day morn it was a breeze,-

At mon, a blast that ishook the seas,-

At n4t-a wind of Death took hold 1. Iý7
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It leaped across the Breton bar,

A death-wind from, the etormy east 1

It scarred the1and, and w'hirled afar

The sheltering thatch of man and beast;

It mingled rick and roof and tree,

And lik-e a besom. swept the sea,'

And churned the waters into yeast.

From. Saint Paul's,4ht to Edward's-lale

A thousand craft it smote amaîn;

And some against it strove the while,

And more to make a port were fain:

The mackerel-gulls flew screaming past,

And the stick that bent to the noonday blast

Was split by the sundownhurricane.

Woe, woè to those whom the islands pen 1
In vain they sh ' un the double capes;

Cruelare the reefý of Magdalen;

The wolfs white fang what prey escapes?

The Grindstone grinds the bones of some,

And Coffin Isle is craped with foam;-

On Deadman's shore are fearful shapes!

0, w hat can live on the open sea,

Or moored in port the gale outride?

The'very craft that at anchor be

Are dragged along by the swoRen tide 1

The great storra wave came rolling west,

And tossed the vessels on its crest:

The ancient boundà it8 might defied 1

The -ebb, to check it had no pôw'er;

The'surf ran up to an untold height;

It rose, nor yielded, bour hy hour,

A night and day, a day and night;

Far up the seething shores it cast

The wreck of hull and s'par and mast,

The strangled crews, -à woeful sight 1

There were twenty and more of Breton saR.

Fut anchored on -one moorM9 ground;

Bach laywithin, his neighbour's haü,.

When.thethick of the tempest clgsed them. round:

AU zank at once in the gaping sea,-

Somewhere-on-th' ialioeis'-theîr*ôoraes be,,

The fèuâdered. hulks, and the seamen drowned.,
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LORD'S-DA Y GALE. 7.'t3

0 n reef and bar our schooners drove

Before the wind, before the swell;

By the steep sand-eliffs their ribs were stove,-

Long, long their crews the tale shall tell!

Of the Gloucester fleet, are wrecks threescore;

Of the Province sail two hundred more

Were stranded in that tempest fell.

The bedtime bells in Gloucester town
That Sabbath night rang soft and clear;

The sailors' children laid them. down,'-
Dear Lord-!'their sweet prayers could'st Thou hear?

tis said that gently blew the winds;

The good wives, through the seaward blinds,

Looked down the Bay and had no fear.

New England 1 New England!

Thy ports their dàuntless seamen moufn;

The twin capes yearn for their return

Who never shall be thither borne;
Their orphans whisper as they ineet;

The homes are dark- in many a street,

And -wonien move in weeds forlorn.

And wilt thou l'ail, and dost t'hou fear?
Ahi no! thou"h widows' cheeks are pale,

The lad ' s shall say: '.Another year,
And we shall be of age to sail!'

.And the mothers'hearts shall fill with pride,
Though tears drop fast for them, who died

When the flee-L waz wrecked in the Lord's-day gale.
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_NT OTITNDLAND.

B EFORE turning _,westward to the great provinces of
ý Quebec and Ontario, I must c-Irive a sketch ýof the physi-

cal character, principal industries, and historie associations'of
the vast island of Newfoundland. Thou' oph not yet a -part of
the Dominion of Canada, it is not likely that ît wîll much
longer remain dissevered irom politîcal relations with the rest
of British North America, The present writer bas no-t person-
ally visifed Newfoundland, and is, therefore, dependent upon
the excellent 'authorities cited for the account of it bere given.'

The physical aspect of this 'great island is thus described 'by
the Rev. Dr. Carman:

Newfoundland is a vast, triangular island with a base of
316 miles., and altitude of 317 miles. It bas an area of 421000
square miles, one-sixth larger than Ireland; two-thirds the
size of England and Wales together; and with a coast line of
2,000 miles; havîng in its whole extent only 200,000 people
scattered and grouped along that coast lineand perbaps not
5,000 of thein three miles from the sea. But how could there
be coast line of 2,000 miles on a tri ângle of the dimensions
give ' n above That line is gashed with * great bays, broader
than Lake Ontario, and half as long at places, nearly eutting
the islandîn twain, and embracedo in hucse, protruding arms of

rocky range that theluselves, with all the shore, are riven. and
ploughed into 'a thousand. less bays, and rough and rocky coves,
around which. the fishermen have built their little bouses, and
into the largest of which the merch'ants and traders.have fol-
lowed them, and built up the villages and little towns.

Let us stand on s ' hip-deck - and Io-ok at the shore, and what we
see in' one place we see Mi nearly all: rock, towering rock
from 50 to 500 feet above the restless sea, bare and barren

75iV-EWFOUNDLAIVD.
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mighty bulwarks against the northern mainbattered an ' d. broken
with iceberg; ploughed and ground with tempest and wave.

What less than such ramparts and citadels, W'hose massive
masonrywas laid deep in subterranean chambers, and whose

walls were lifted and piled hy the twin giants, earthquake and
volcano, could ever have withstood the rush of the tremendous
phalan xes of iceberg and avalanche poured upon thes" rugrred
shores by the ice king of the Aretie domain, and the dash of
the fierce tempests upon the sto'rm-scarred towers ? And these
cyrand harbours, of which the island has its scores, bow utterly
indispensable they are, and how Wonderfully they are formed Il

-Take a'port like that of St.- John's, where you enter as in an
instant from the open sea betwixt two walls of precipitous

rock hundreds of feet hiçrh, by a passage scarcely- wýde enough
for t.wo vessels to pass, and come in a minute into àJonz ând
broad basin completely surrotuided by equally lofty ranges of

rock, where a navy may ride in calm, deep sea, -in perfect
secufity.

Take another, likethat at Trinity, where we enter by a chan-
nel not much wider, and come at once into a large, open bay,
surrounded by towering rocks as at St. John'sî and then nÈay

press up into the land betwix't the precipitous hills on either
of two extensive arms of the sea, givincy not onl a-safe retreat
but actuall a hiding-place for the navies of These

wonders abound, but there îs not one too many ôrone too safe

when the storms of the Atlantic and the focs and. cùrre'ts and
ice come into the account.

Think of such a éoast as this, with its lofty; head bold and
bald to, the sea; its mountain and hill crirt bays and coves; its

-tempest-riven and wave-worn cliffs and precipices; with the
people given to fishing, and the communication by water ten
-fold readier and easier than by land.; and how are you going to

build waacron roads and railroads? And what are you coing

to do with them when you get them? But the enterprising

Néwfoundlanders are solvincr that very problem, difficult as it

is. Not by a sectional or municipal arrangement, but by the

eoncentration of the energies and -resourices of all the people'in

the general Government they are gradually, by -well-built
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roads connecting the out-ports, inaccessible by la nd as they

havebeen, with the capital; and even invading the intérior of

the island, which is a Urra lincognita, and wilf yet be, in many

respects, a new-found-land to the Newfoundlanders, themselves.
Tbe wagrgon-roads they have built are most of them excellent

-to travel upon, as the bed' is hard, and much of the rocklà-
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easily triturated and cements naturally, making in a little while
a very smooth and solid way indeed. The road runs along the
shore, from harbour to harbour, connecting the coves as nearly
as possible at théir beads, and openinct up to, the traveller some
of the grandest mountain and -ocean scenery in the world.

ST. JOHNS.

We are indebted -to «the ]Rev. W. W. Percival for the- following
account of the entrance to the famous harbour of St. Johns,
and of the city itself :

On every side, a lofty, iron-bound coast presents itself . to
view; the grim, hoary rocks seem to frown defiance to the

angry Atlantic. As Îhe ship approaches nearer and nearer,
vou think that surel sbe is only rushinop on to her doom,» y n
when suddenly thé%ývoyacrer sees a narrow opening

C) , in the rocky
wall, as if by some mighty conyulsîon of nature the rampart
had 'been rent asunder, and the sea had rushed in. Through,
this narrow entrance he safelverlides. surrounded by a wall of
rock on either side, some five or six - hundred feet in height., It
is i mpossible to gaze -upon those great cliffs of dark red sand-

stone, piled in huge masses on a foundation of gray slate-rock,
without experiencing a feelinfr of awe. On hîs right, surmount-ý

ing an almost perpendicular precipice five hundred and ten feet
above the level of *the sea,10 stands the Il Block House " for

signalling vessels as they ap proach the harbour.* On his left,
the hill rises still higher by a hundred feet, and looks rucr ed and
broken. From the base of this hill a rocky promontoryjnts out3
forming the entrance of the Narrows " on one side, its summit
being crowned by Fort Amherst lighthouse. In former years
batteries, armed with formidable guns, rose one above another
amid the clefts of the rocks' but years ago the garrison was

withdrawn, and the cannon removed.
The passage leading to, -the harbour, commonly called the,

Narrows, is nearly half a mile in length, and it is not till about
two-thirds of it is passed thàt the.ýîty itself comes into view,
as at the terraination of this chann'el, the harbour tends sud-
denly to the west, thus compfetely shutting out the swell of the
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ocean. Ten minutes after leaving the féam-crested billows of

the Atlantic, your ship is safely moored at the wharf, in a

perfectly land-locked harbour. Vessels. of the largest tonnage
can enter at all times, for there ' is not more than four'feet of a

tide. TheIý,Narrows, in the narrowest part, is -about sixteen
hundred feet in width. The harbour is about half a mile in
length, and about-half a mile in width.- Itîsdeephavinc,,pfromi

five to ten fathoms, and in the centre si xteen fathoms of water.
Mr. Percîval proceeds as follows to describe the capital: The

city occupies a commanding site on the northern side'of 'the
harbour. From the water's edge the gÉound rises with a

gradual slope till the summit is reached, where there is a large
Ievel space. Along the face of this slope the main streets run

east and west, being intersected -by others- running up over the
hill north and south. Water Street, the principal business
avenue, runs parallel with the harbo'r the whole lenath of the
city. It presents a very substantial, if not a very artistie
appearanCe, the houses beîng mostly built of brick and stone.
Shops, stores, and mercantile counting-houses occupy the nound

floors, while many of the merchants and shopkeepers lîve in the
upper stories. A vast amoûnt of business is transacte'd every
year in this street; perhaps there is not another in British

America that transacts more, for -ne4rly the whole business of
the colony is do'ne here.

The aréhitectural appearance of the city, though nothing to be
proud of, has vastly 'improved durincr the past dozen years.

Heretofore the custom too largely prevailed of many of the mer-
chants coming out to- St. John's simpl to make money, and after -
succeeding in doing so, returning to England or Seotlalid to,
spend it lavishly iù embellishing their homes. Only intendincr
to live here for a brie£ period, theywere not particular how they
lived, or 'Where. . But this condition of things, we are tbankful

to say, is rapidly becoming obsolete, and the result îs seen in the
marked architectural improvement of the city. Already, on the.

summits overlooking the business part of the city., there are
houses of -a very superior description, and many more are being,
erected every summer.

St. John's, in former years, suffered terribly by fire. Twice-
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the greater portion of it was laid in ashes. In 1816 a fire hroke
out, which consumed $400,000 worth of property, leavingg fifteen

bundred persons homeless and shelterless, amidst the biting
frosts of Februaty. J ' ust 'as, they were partially recovering

from the effýcts of this calamity another of the same kind, only
of still greater extent, occurred. On the morning of the
9th of June, 1846, another fire broke out in the western end of
the city, whieh swept everything before it, and before night,
three-fourths of the wealthy and populous city were a smokingr
mass of ruins. As the houses were then mostly built of wood,
and as a high wind prevailed at the time, the firebrands were
b urled far and widé.- To add to the terrors of the scene, while the
red tongues of flame were. leaping from street to street, the huge

oil vats on the south, side of the harbour took fite. Liquidfire
now -spread over the whole surface of the water, and ignited a

number of ships in the harbour, thus addincr to the terrible
grandeur of the -scene. Before the day ùlosed, twelve thoumud
people were homêless, and 'property valued at $4,500,000 was -
destroyed.

Amoncr the more prominent publie buîldincps are the Go-v ern-
ment House, the Colonial Buildincr Custom House, AthenSum
Hall, and several churches. Government House is a plain, sub-
stantial stone building, without architectural pretensions, but
spaeious and comfortable. -The Colonial Building is a large plain
structure, built, of white limestone, imported direct from Cork,

though why it was necessary to send . all the way there for- it
was always a mystery to, the writer. The AthenSum, comprises a
large publie hall, reading-room, and libmry of weil-selected books,
and several publie offices. The mostconspicuous of the churches

is the Roman cathedral. It occupies a commanding site on the
summit of the bill, on which the city is built. - It is in the fôrtn

of a vast Latin cross, with two lofty towers in front. The
Church of England cathedral will rank amongg the -finest ecelesi-
astical edifices in British America. The growth of Methodismi
bas beén rapid with in the past few years, and it bas- a number
of fine churches.

Aný -description of this ancient and loyal Colony would be
essentially incomplete'were we to omit mention of the fishleries,

DISASTROUS FIRES.
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as these constitute the grand staple industry of the islancIL In
tbis department Newfoundland is in advance of all other

countries. Her cod-fisheries are the most extensive in the world.
The cod-fishery bas been prosecuted during the last three bun-
dred and seventy-five years; but notwitbstandinc the enormous

draughts every year, the fishing grounds show not the least, sign
of exhaustion. When Sir Humphrey Gilbert took possession
of. the island, in 1583, he found thirty-six ships in the harbour
of St. John-s -engaged. in fishing. AU the othe ' r fisheries., includ-
îng seal, salmon, and berring, in the aggregate Only amount
in value to about one-fifth of the cod-fishery.

The method of curinc the cod-fish is thus described in Messrs.
Harvey and Hattons admirable -History of New foundland:

When the fishermans boat, laden with the day's catch, reaches
bis stage-a rouomh»eevered platform, projecting over the water
and suppor'ted on poles-the fish are flung one by one from the
boat to the floor of the stage, with an instrument resembling a
small pitebfork, and* called a cl pew." The cod is now seized by

the "eut-throat,"' armed with a shàrp knife, who with one stroke
slits open the fish, and passes in to the '« header ." This op'erator

first extracts the liver, which. is dropped into a vessel at bis side,
,to be converted into cod-liver oiL He then wrenches off the

3 t -1ýhead, removes the viscera, whieh are thrown intq'a vessel 00 be«
preserved along, with the head for the farmer, who, mixincr them

with bog and earth thus forms an excellent "fertilizer. The
tongues and sounds, or air-bladders, are also taken out, and when

pickled, make an excellent article of ' food. .The fish now passes
to the 'Il splitter,» who, plaCing it on its back, and holding it
open with bis left band, euts alonc, the backboné to the base of
the* taîl. The fish now lies open on the table,'-and with a sharp

stroke of the knife the 1« splitter " severs tbe backbone, and
catehing the end, thus freed, severs it from the body. The
'I'lulter" nowtakésholdof thefisha-nd.havp'eý,g carefully washed
away every partîcle of blood, he salts it in Piles on-the floor of

the flah-house. After remaining the proper length of- time in
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salt, ît is taken from the heap, washed, and carried to the "'flake,"
where it is spread out to dry. The flake consists of a borîzontal
framework of small poles, covered with spruce-boughs, and sup-

ported by upright poles, the air havinor free access beneath.C 
ln *Here the cod are spread to bleach in the sun and air, and durincrýD

the process require constant attention. In damp or rainy
weather, or at, the approach of nicrht, they are piled in small

Fim FLAxzs.

beaps with the skin outward. When thoroughly drîed they-
bave a whitish appearance, and are then ready for storing.

To Messrs. Harvey and Hattons excellent book I am also

,,-indebted for the followingr japhie account of the seal-fishery -.
Nlext to the cod-iishery, the most valuable of the Newfound-

land fisheries is that of the seaL The averagre annual value at
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present of the seal-fishery is about $1,100,000, beîng about an
eiLybth iDart of the efitire exports. The number of men em-

ployed is from 8,000 to 10,000.
Beginning with a few nets, there followed the sealing-boata

and the little schooners, carrying each a dozen, men, ýuntil the
industry was prosecuted w ' ith - vessels of 200 or ý50 tons, and

crews of forty or fifty men. At length, all-conquering steam
entered the field, and in 1863 the first steamer took part in this

fishery. Since then the number of steamers has rapidly in-
creased, and the number of sailing vessels has still moré rapidly

diniinished. The day is 'not very distantwhen this industry
will be carried on solely by powerful steamers. They are

strongI.y built, to stand the pressure of ice, and cleave their way
through the ice-fields, beinc stoutly timbered, sheathed with
iron-wood, and having iron-plated stems.

SEALING AND SEALSO

'lhere î - s always great eicitément, connected with the seal-
fisheries. The perils and hàrdships to be encountered, the skill

andcourage required in bàttlinop with the ice-giants, and the
possible rich prizes to be woln, throw a romantie interest around
this adventure. Not the seaJ-'nunters alone, but the whole popu-

lation, fr ' ora the richest to, :,the poorest, take a deep interest in
the fortunes of the hunt. ýiIt is like an army going out to do
battle for tb7ose.who remain',at home. In this eue the enemies
to be encountered are the i ebergs the tempest, and the blind-
mg snow-storm.. -A steamer' will sometimes go out and return
in two or three weeks, laden to, the gunwale, occasîonally bring-
ing home as many as thirty or forty thousand seals, cach worth
two and -a half or three dollars. The successful hunters are
welcomed with thunderingr ýcheers; like returning conquerors,
and are the heroes of the h'ur.

According to law, no sailing vessel can be cleared for the ice
before the first of Match, and no steamer before the 10th of
March; a start in advance of ten dayý being thus accorded to
the vessels whieh depend on wind alone. As the time for start-

ing approacbes, the streets 'and wharves of the capital assume
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an appearance of bustle, which contrasts plemantly with the
previous stagnation. The steamers and sailing vessels begin to
take in stores, and complete their repairs. Rough berths are
fitted up for the sealers; bags of biscuit, bârrels of pork, and
other necessarîes are stowed away; water, fuel, and'ballast are
taken on board; the sheathin of the ships, whieh has to stand
the grinding of the heavy Arctie ice, is carefully inspected. A

crowd of.eacrer applicants surrounds the shipping offices, power-
ful-looking men, in rough jackets and long boots, spl&shin,,<?
tobacco-juice ov > er the -white snow in all directions, and shoulder-
ing one, another in theïr anxiety to get boo-ed. The great
objýýet lis to secure a place 'on board one of the steamers, the
chances of success being considered much better than on board

7F the sailing vessels. The masters of the steamers are thus able
to make up their crews'with, picked men. Each steamer bas
on board fro'one hundred and fifty to three hundred men, and

it would be difficult to find a more stalwart lot of fellows in
the Royal Navy itself. The steamers bave an immense advanS

tage over the sailing ve'ssels. They can cleave their way through
the heavy,-,ice-packs against the wind: they can. double and
beat aboutin search of the «I seal es; and when the prey
is found, they can hold on to thé ice-fields, while saîling vessels
are liable to be driven off by- a change of wind, and if beset
with ice, are dften powerless to escape. It îs not to be won-
dered at,'that steamers are rapidly superseding sailing vessels
in. the seal-fishery. They can makë two, and even * three trips
to the ice-field during the season, and thus leave behind the

antiquated, sealer dependent on the wind9.
Before the introduction of steamers, one hundred and twenty

sailing-vessels, of from forty to two hundred tons,- used to lea-ve
the port of St. John's alone for the seal-fishery. Now they are

reduced to some'h 1 f-dozen, but from the more distant 1« out-
ports numbers of small sailing vessels still engage in this
sppcial industry.

The young seais are born on the ice from the 10th to the
'25th of February, and as they grow rapidly, and yiéld a much
finer oil than the old ones, the object of the hunters is to reach
them in their babybood while yet féd by their mothers' milk,



and while they are powerless to escape. Sù ýquickly do they
increase in bulk, that by the 28th of Maîrch they are in perfect

condition. By the Ist of April they begià,to, take to the water,
and can no longer be câptured in the ordinary way. The great
Aretîc current, fed by streams froln' the seas east of Greenland,

and from Baffîns end Hud ' sons Bays, beurs on its bosom. hun-
dreds of square-miles of floating ice, which are carrîed past the
shores of Newfoundland, to find their destiny in the warm

waters of the Gulf Stream. Somewhere amid these floatinfr

masses, the seals bave brought forth'their oung, which remain

on the ice durinz the first period of their growth, for five or six'

weeks. The great aim, of the hunters is to get among thé hordes

of whîte-coats," as the young harp seals are, càlled, during this
period. For this purpose they go. forth at the appointed time,

steering northward till they come in sight of those terrible icy
wîldernesses, which,- agritated by the swell of the Atlantic,

threaten destruction of all rash invaders., These bardy seal-

hunters, bowever, who are accustomed to battle with the floes,
are quite at home among the bergs and crushing ice-masses;
and wbere oth« znariners'wou1dý shrink away in'terror, they

AýPfearlessI dash into the tee wherever an opening* presents itself,
in search of their prey.

In the ice-fields the surface of the ocean is covered with a
glittering expanse of ice, dotted with towering bergs of every
shape and size, baving gleaming turret,ý, domes and spires: The
surface of the ice-field is rugged and broken, rushinc, frequently
into steep hillocks and rîdges. The scenè in whieh "'The
Ancient Mariner found himself, is fully realized:

""And now there came both mist and snow,
And it grew"wondrous cold;

.'And ice, mast-high, ùame floating by,
As green as emerald.

"And through the drifts thesnowy elifis
Dîdsend a dismal iheen:

Nor shapes of men, nor beuts we ken-
The ice wu all between.

"The ice was here, the ice was there,
The ice was all around;

It cracked and growled, and roared- and howled,
Like noises ùi a swound.

4C
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When a storm, arises amid these icy solitudes the scene ia
grand and awful, beyond ail powers of description.

Consîdering, ail the perils, it is surprisincr how few fatal dÎs-
asters occur. During the seal hunt. of 1872, one hundred men
per ished, fifty of these having gé'ne down i ni a single vessel,

called the Runtsinan, on the coast of Labrador. In the same

year, two steamers, the L-iloodhouncl and Retriever, were crushed

by the ice and sank, but their creývs, nuinbering -nearly four

hundred men, managed' to reach Battle Harbour, in Labrador,

over the ice, after'endurincr-.great--hardships.'
--.ýHàppil'ythéseterrîble storms are not frequent. Fortheinost

part the sea, is at rest, and then the ice-fields present a- strange

beauty ol their o ' wn, which hàs a wonderful fascination. When

the sun is shining brightly, it- is too dazzlip«, and its monotony

is- wearisoine. The moon, the stars, and the fliýkerincY Aurora,

are needed to reveal ail its beauty.*

We shall now look into the équipment of a sealing steamer,

and then, in imagination, accompany her to the ice-fields, in

order to form. -some idea of the hunt.

In the last week of Februâry, the roadi§-Ieadinct from, the

various out-ports of St. johns, becrin to be enlivened by the

appearance of the sealers, or, as they are called in the vernacu-

lar, 6C swilers;" their enterprise being designated «'swile huntin."

Each of them carrîes a bundle of spare élothing over his shoulder,

swincr1ý&-_-nt the extremity of a pole six or seven feet in lencyth,

whieh is caiNe a cc gaff," and which serves as a bat or club to

strike the seal on the nose, where it is most vulnerable. The

same weapon serves as an ice-pole in leapincr from «'pa'n "' to

pan," andý is also used for dragrring the skin and fat of the seal

over the fields and huminocks of iee to the side of the vessel.

To answèr these various purposes, the «'çraff " is armed with an

iron hook at one end and bound with iron. 1 Some of the men,

in addition, carry a long sealincy-cun on their shoulders. These

are the 1' bow " or '« af tergunners," who we marksmen to shoot

*Mr. Harvey gives in his book a graphie éngraving of a night scene

among the icebergs, wîth the briglit cuËta*.ns of the northern Aurora waving

overhead.
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old seals or others that cannot be rea'èhed by the «'gaff." Th
outfit of the sealers is of the simplest description. Sealskin

reaching to the knee baving a thick leather sole well
nailed, to enable them to walk over the ice, protect the feet;

coarse canvas jackets. often showing the industry of a wife or
mother, in the number of - patches which adorn them, are worn

over warm woollen shirts and other inner clothiner; sealskinC
caps, and tweed or moleskin trousers, with thick wo'ollen mit,%
complete the costume, which is more picturesque than band-

some.
In the forecastle, or other parts of each ship, rough berths are

constructed. The sealershave tofurnish themselveswÎth astraw
mattress and blanketing., The- men are paéked like herrings in
a barrel, and, as a rule, they never undress durinûr the voyage.
In the rare event of putting it goes over its'on a clean' shirt,

predecessor, without removing the latter-a method which saves
time and trouble, and is, besides, conducive to warmth. The

owner of the vessel supplies the provisions. In sailinor vessels,'
bal£ the proceeds of the voyage are- divided as wages among
the men, but in steamers only a third is thus distributed. The
captain grets a. certain number of cents per seal.

The food of the men is none of the daintiest, and no one who
is at all squeamish about what he " eats, drinks and avoids,"

need attempt to go c'swile huntin'." The diet consists of bis-
cuit, pprk, butter, and tea, sweetened with molasses. On three
days'of the week dinner consists of pork and,<'duff," the latter

item consisting of flour and water, with a little fatty substance
intermixed " to lighten it." When boiled it is almost as hard
as a cannon ball. - On the other four days of the week, a'll the
meals consist of tea, sweetened with'molasses, and biscuit. Such

is the rough fare on which'these hardy fellow's go through their.A A t -ving and- laborious work.r.. When, however, they fall in with
seals, their diet is improved. They co'ok the heart, liver, flip-

pers, and other parts, and feast on them ad libitum, and gener
ally come ashore in excellent condition, though the odour that

attends them does not suer est the " spicy breezes " which "blow:1j ý5g
ýiU »soft from Ceylons Isle'. The use of fresh seal meat is highly

conducive to bealth, and. is th,e best preventive of scurvy. Very
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little sickness occurs among the men W'hile leadincr this rough
life. They are often out for eîrrht or ten weeks without seeincr

land, and enduring the 1;ardest toils. When seals are taken in
large quantities, the hold of the vessel is first filled, and then
the men willinorIv surrender their berths-which are packed full
of 'cwhite-coats." In fact, every nook and corner lis érammed
wîth the precious fat; and the sealers sleep where they can

in., ba"rrels on deck, on a layer of seals, or in the coal bu ùks. It
is marvellous to see men, af ter eigbt or 'ten wèeks of such life,
leap ashore hearty and vigorous. Their outer garments are

polished with seal fat, and it is advisable to keep. to windward
of them, till they bave procured a chancre of clothing.

The experiences of a sealing voyage are various, being influ-
enced by the ever-shif Ling condition of the ice, and the direction
of the W-nds. The grand ai' of the sealers is to reach that
portion of the ice which is the " whelpinc-(Yrounds " of the seals,C In
while yet the young are in their plump, oleacrinous babyhood.

The position of this icy cradle is utterly uncertain, being de-
pendent on the movements of the ice, and the force of the winds
and waves. It has to be sought for amid vast ice-fields. At
times, in endeavourinom to push lier way through, the vessel is

caught in the heavy ice, and then the ice-saws are called into
requisition, to eut an opening to the nearest " lead " of élear

water, that she may work her way north. But the heavy Are-
tic ice may close in under the pressure of a nor'-easter, and

,then no amount of steam-power can drive her through. . Howl-
ing night closes in; bergs and floes are crashing all around, and

momentarily threatening her with destruction; the wind roars
through the shrouds, driving on its wings the arrowy sleet and

snow, sharp as needles, whièh only men of iron can stand.
Thus, locked in the embrace of -the floe, the luckless vessel is

drifted helplessly hundreds of miles, till a favourable wind
loosens the icy prison walls. It is no uncommon occurrence for
a hundred vessels to be thus beset by heavy ice, through which
no passacre can be foreed. Some are " nipped," some crushed to

at . oms, and the ' men»have to escape for their lives over the ice.
Others are carried into the great nortl-.ern bays, or. borne in the

heavy "pack" up and down on the ocean for weeks , returninor
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to port "' clean "-that is, without a single seal. There are sea-

sons when the boldest and most skilful captains fail. At other
tim'es, by a turn of good fortune, a ve.ýsel " strikes the seals" a

day or two after leaving port, and finds herself in the middle
of a " seal Patch " sufficient to load the Great Èastern. The
whole ice f or m iles around is éovered thick with the young

CC white-coats," and in a fortniçrht from, the tinfe of the dépar-

ture, she returns to port, loaded to the gunwale, her-,very decks
beincr piled with the skins and fat of seals.

When approaching such an El-Dorado as this, the excitement
on board may be imagined, as the welcome whimpering of the

young harp seals is heard. Their cry bas a remarkable resem-
blance to the sobbincr or whininc of an infant in, pain, which is

redoubled as the destroyers approach. Young hunters, who now
apply their gaffs -for the first time, are often almost overcome

by their baby lamentations. Compassion,. however, is soon
crulped down. The vessel is " laid to the men eacerly boundc 

zDon the ice, and the work of destruction begins. - A blow on the
nose from the gaff; stuns or kills the young seal. Instantly the

sculping-knife is at work, the skin, with the fat adhering, is
detached, with amazing rapidity, £rom the carcass, W'hich is left

.on the ice, while the fat and skin alone are carried off. This

process is called c'seulpinor "-a corruption, no doubt, of scalp-
ing. The skin or pelt is generally about three feet long, and
two anà a bal£ feet wide, and weiçyhs f rom thirty-five to fifty

pounds. Five or six pelts are reckoned a heavy joad to drag
over rough or broken ice, sometimes for one or twô miles. If

the ice is loose and op-en, the bunter bas to leap. frorn pan to

pan.
Fancy two or three hundred men on a field of ice carrying on

this work. Then what a picture the vessel presénts as the pelts
are being piled on deck- to cool, previous to stowaîge below 1 One

afteÉ another the, hunters arrive with their loads, andý snatch -a

hasty moment to drink a bowl of tea, and eat a'piece of biscuit
and butter. The poor mother seals, now etibless, are seen pop-

ping their heads up in the small lakes of water and.holes am - ong

the ice, anxiously looking for their youncr.
Sû soon as the sailing vessel reaches port with ber fat cargo,
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the skinners go to work and separate skin and fat. The former
are at once salted and stored for export, to England to be con-
verted into boots and shoes, barness, portmanteaus,>etc. The

old method of mantifacturincr the fat was to throw it into hurre
wooden vats, in whieh the pressure of its own weight, and the

heat of the, sun, extracted the oil, which was drawn off and
ba*rrelled for*exportation. This was a tedious process. Latterly

steam has been employed to quicken the extraction of the oil.
By means of steam-driven machinery, the fat is now rapidly

eut up by revolving knives into minute pieces, then çyround
finer in a sort of gicrantie sausage-machine; afterwards steamed
in a tank, which, rapidly extracts the oil; and finally, before,
being barrelled, it is exposed for a time in crIass-eoyered tanks

to the action of the suns rays. By this process, the work of
manufacturinc, which formerly occupied two months is coin-

pleted iii twoweeks. Not only so, but by,,the steam. process,
the disacreeable smell of the oil is removed, the quality-*I*_
proved, and the quantity inereased.

The refuse is sold to the farmers, who mix it with bocr and
earth, which converts it into a highly fertilizînor compost. The
avera(re value of a ton of seal-oil is about a hundred and forty
dollars. The sIzin of a young harp seal is worth from ninety
to one hundred cents. The greater part of the oil is sent toý
Britain, where it is largely used in lighthouses and mines, and
for lubricating machinery. It is also used in the manufacture
of the finer kinds of soap.

The maternal instinct appears to be peeuliarly stronor in the
female seal, and the tenderness with ' hich the mothers wateh

over their younor offspring, is most touchihor. -When the young
seals are cu'bbed on the ice, the mothers remain in theý neigh-

bourhood, going off each morninc to fish, and returning at
intervals to give them suck. it is an extraordinary fact that
the-old seals manage to keep holes in the ice open, and to pre-
vent them, -freezing over in order that they 'ay reach the water.
On returning fYom a fishing excursion, extending over fifty or
a hundred miles, each mother seal manages to find the hole by

whichshe took her departure, and to discover her own snow-
white cub, which. she proceeds to fondle and suckle. This is,

93
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certainly one of the most remarkable achievements of animal
instinct. The youncr " white-coats " are sèattered in myriads
over the ice-field. Durincr the absence of the mother, the field
of l'ce has 'hifted its position, -perhaps many miles, being -borne
on the current. Yet'each niother seal is able to find her own
hole, and to pick out her own cub from the immense herd with
unerrinc accurac It is quite touching to witness their signs
of distress and grief when they return and find only a skinless
carcass, instead of their whimpering little ones.

Just as the eagle " stirs up her youncr," and encourages them
to use their wings, so, it is said, the mother seals tumble their
babies into the water and give them swimming lessons. When

they are in danger frony " rafting "' ice, or fragments of floes
dashed about by the wind and likely to crush them, the self -

sacrificinc affection of the mothers leads them to brave all
dangers, and they are seen helping their voung to places ofCD n &V
safety in the unbroken ice sometîmes clasping them in their
fore-flippers, and swimmincr with- thèm or pushing. them for-
ward with their noses.

At'the end of six weeks, the younc shed their white woolly
robe, which has a yellowish or golden lustre, and a smooth)
spotted skin appears, having a rough, darkish fur. They have

now ceased to be " white-coats and becon-ie " raccred -j ackets."
The milk oh which they are sustained is, of a thick, creamy con-
sistency, very rich and nutritious. While the mothers are thus
guarding ý and sucklinom their younc, the, males take the oppor-
tunity of enjoying themselves, and are seen sporting'about in
the open pools of water. The old male harps appear to be in-

different about their young. The male hood seal, on the other
hand, assists his mate *in her maternal guardianship, and will
ficrht courageously in defence of her and the young.

In the seas around Newfoundland and Labrador there are
four species of seals-the bay seal, the harp, the hood, and the
square- flipper. The bay seal is local in its habits does not

migrate, but frequents the mouths of rivers and harbours around
the coast,"and is never found on the ice. * It is frequently taken
in. nets, but, commercially, is of small importance. The harp

seal--par excellence, the seal of commerce-is so called from
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havin(y a broad curved line of connected dark'spots proceedinçr
from each shoulder, and meeting on the back above the tail,

and forming a figure somethinfr like aft-ancient harp. The oldzi Zn .
harp seals alone bave this fi(yuring, and not till their second
year.

The hood seal is much larger than the harp. The male, calledmýP
bv the hunters 'I the doçy-hood," is distincuished.iroin the female
by a sinorular hood or bac, of flesh on his nose. When attacked
or alaîmedhe inflates this hood so as to cover the face and eyes,
and it, is stroncr enough to resist seal shot. It- is impcsible to
kill one of ýhese creatures when his sensitive nose is thus pro-
tected, even with a se-aling-gun, so long as his head or his tail
is toward you; and the only way is by shooting him on the

side of the head, and a little behind. it, so as to strike him in
the neck, or the base of the skull.

The square flipper seal is the fourth kind, and is believed to

be idenfical with the great Greenland seal. It is from, twelve
to sixteen feet in length. By far the greatest catch is made

among the voung harps, though some seasons great numbers of
youn' hoods are also taken.

At a time when all other Northern countries are idle and

lockedin icy fetters, here is an industry that can be plied by
the fishermen of Zewfoundland, and by which, in a couple of
months., a million (and, at times, a million. and a half) of dollars

t
are won. It is over early in May, so that it does not interfere,
with the summer cod-fishery, nor with the cultivation of the

soil. Thisý, of course, greatly enhances its value:*

The seal-fishery, writes the Rev. Mr. Percîval, for some time Me Lh-
fà h shes us with not a few

odist minister at St. John's, Newfou clland urni

Mustrations oi that firm, adhesion to Christian principle which. it is impos-

sible, for even the worldly, to gaze upon'without admiration. Many of these,

à4di ta- s lwart and grim-looking 1 swilers' have, in our churches, sat at the blessed

feet of the 'Master,-' and learnt lessons from E[im. These Christian

principles are often severely tested. For instance, I knew of a case thà

sprio, (and not a few such cases occur every spring), when a Christian cap

tain was out at the ice 'Iafter 'eals. On a brigh' and beautiful Sabbath

morning, he struck one of-those El-Dorados; hundreds of thousands of-seals

surrounded hîs shiD. Other crews about him were busily eno,,aaed in taking

them, and his men were impatient also to begin the work of déath. Before
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Newfoundland possesses aýtother considerable source of at-
traction to a certain class of immigrants, and especially to,

capitalists, in the shape of its vast mineral deposits. Beyond
all question, portions of the island are rich in valuable minerals.
These mines are principally situated in Notre Dame Bay, and
the ore is shipped directly to Swansea. Six or seven mines

hâvebeen in operation. Accordinrf to the testimony of ýgeolo-
gists, the mineral lands exceedfive thousand square miles. Up
to 1879, the Tilt Cove mine yielded 50,000 tons of copper ore,
valued at, 81,572,154; and fiickel, worth $32,740. A few miles.
from. Tilt's Cove, another mine was opened in 187â, at Betts' fk

Cove. By 1879, this latter mine exported 125,â56 tons of ore,
valued at $2.,982,8s,-, The eut on 'page 98 shows the busy
scene at the harbour of Betts Cove, a rich rainincr reorion..

Mag.,netie iron ore has been found though not as yet in large
masses; while' lead ore has been found in workable quantities.
Coal has also been found in pretty extensive beds. Gypsum is.

found in immense developments. Marbles too, of almost every
shade of colour, occur in various parts of the island; while-
granite, of the finest quality, buildiner stone, whetstones, lime-*
stones, and roofing-slate, are in ample profusion.

The town of Placentia is situated at the head of a magniL
ficent harbour. The fisheries of cod, herrin(y, and salmon, are

unsurpassed, and the scenery is grandly picturesque. The
town possesses eonsiderable historie, interest, having been

founded by the French in 1660. Notre 'Dame, Bonavista,
Trinity, Conception, Fortune, and many another ample bay,

indents the hospitable coast of NewfoundlancL

the close of day, he might have loaded his ship with some $60,000 worth of

seals, but he was f= to his Christian principles, and not one seal was taken

by kiwýor any of his crew on, the Sabbath day. During the following night a

strong breeze sprang up, and when Monday morning dawned there was.

not a seal to, be seen anywhere. That same captain returned to port with

eighty seals, and yet the brave man said, II would do the same thing

-again next year, sir!' Such illustrations of -moral heroism. the -ice-fielda

oft present, and every one of them is a sermon of greater eloquence and

power than e ver came from the -li«ps of John the Golden-mouthed.

7
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The chief facilities for travel'on the island is thus described
by Dr. Carman.

The railway starts at St. Johns, and runs around Conception
]Bay, the first of the great bays that gash înto the eastern coast
of the island; follbwed, as it is in order, as you go northward

BFTTý' CovF,, NoTR, DAm, BAY, NEWPOUNDLAND.

by Trinity Bay, Bonavista Bay, Notre Dame, or Green Bay,

and White Bay. Placentia Bay, on the south, almost meets

Trinity on the north and 'east, nearly cutting off'the south-

eastern section for another island. The railway runs west f rom

the capital, climbing hills and do dging lakes and rocks, twelve

miles to, Topsail, one of the prettiest beaches on the island, and

fashionable watering place; iLhen south," close aloner the shore,
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througli wildest gr ndest scenery of rocky head and q> a 1. uiet cove,

beetling cliff --and yawning gulf, it reaches the wilder plateau

oie forest and-lake on which it threads its serpentine way, amid

ledges and lagoons, past many coves, to Harbour Grace, its

Dresent, terminus; making the distance from St. John's fully

double what it! Is across ene Point and then across t1he Bay.
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having a beautiful view of the bay on the one side, and the
rug ed l'ill, mountain and forest on the other, to Holyrood-ang 1

cozy, little place on the, slopes and among the rocks in the littletz
cove at the head of the bay; then-turninom here, due north, and

climbing the mountain by a great sweep of engineéring skÎli,
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Harbour Grace is the secon*d"city of Newfoundland, with a
population of seven thousand,'on* Conception Bay. It has
a fine Roman C * atholic cathedral and convent. Carbonear,
three miles diÈtant, bas two thousand inhabitants, and Method-
ist and Catholie schools. Fifteen miles across the rucrcred
peninsula is Heart's Content, on Trinity Bay, a town of nine
hundred inhabitants, amîd magnificent scenery. It is best

known to the outside world as the western terminus of the old
Atlantic telegraph cable, the subject of Whittier's fine hymn:

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH CABLE.

0 lonely Bay'of Trinity,

Ye bosky shores untrod,

Lean breathle5s to, the white-lipped sea,

And hear the voice of God!

From world to world His couriers:fly,

Thought-winged and shod withfire;

The angel of His stormy sky

]Rides down the sunken wire.

Whât saith the herald of the Lord?

The world's long strife is done;

Close wedded by that mystic cord,

The continents are one.

And one in heart, as one in blood,

Shall all the people be;

The halids of human broherhood

.Are clasped beneath the sea.

Through Orient seas, o'er Afrie's plain,

And Asian mountains borne,
The vigour of the northern brain

Shall nerve the world outworn.

From clime to clime, from shore to shore,

Shall thriR themagie -,hread;

The new Prometheus seèals once more

The fire that wakes the dead.

Throb on, strong pulse of thunder! beat

From answering beach t-0 beach;

Fuse nations in thy kindly heat,

And melt the chains of each!
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W. ild terror of the sky above,

Glîde tamed and dumb below 1

Bear gently, Ocean's carrier dove,-

Thy errands tô and fro.

Weave on. swift shuttle of the Lo 1 rd,

Beneath the deep so far,

The bridal robe of Earths accord,

The funeral shroud of war 1

For lo! Ile faU of Ocean's wall,

. Space mocked, and Time outrun;

And round the iworld the thought of each

It is the thouglit ofone 1

The poles unite, the zones agree,
The tongues of strîving cease;

'As ônqjhe Sea of Galilee

The Christ is whispering, Peace!

The other principal " out-ports " of Newfoundland-all tne

pgrts except St. John's are so named-are on the east coast.

Bonavista, an old maritime town of some three thousand inhabl-

tants; Catalina, with. five hundred inhabitants; Greenspond,

with one thousand inhabitants, on an island so rocky that the

soil for' gardens is broucrht, £rom the mainland; Fogo, an

important- port of entry, amid magnificent scenery-ý'a western

Egean Sea:âlled with a multitude of isles; " Twillinryate,'with

a population of three thousand, situated on two islands, con-

nected by a bridge-noted for its fine breed of almost amp'ni-

Mous Newfoundland, dogs; Betts' Cove and Tilt's Cove, in

Notre Dame Bay-famous for copper and nickel mines.

On the south coast are Placentia, once strongly fortified;

Buriný the finest.harbour in Newfoundland, with two, thousand

înhabitants; -Burgeo the most - important port on the west

shore; Rose Blanche, in a rock-.; flord, and, neà r by, the Dead

Islana"s-Les Isles. adx Morts-so called fi-om the many wrecks
ich «' ve their iron coasts.

n n cestrewn

The French shore *âs au immense sweep of deeply indented.
n e

coast, from Cape Ray around the wl ole north-west and nordhemr

part ofi the island tà Cape St.,'John, a distance of four hundredu

miles. It ineludes the richest valleys and fairest soils of Ne-w-
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foundland. It-is nearl-'-"- exempt from fogs, borders on the 1most
prolifie.fishing grounds, and is cailled, the "Garden of Newfound-

land. - By the treaties of _171.3,,116,3, and 1783, the French
received the ricrht to catch'and eu'e.,'fish, and to erect huts and

ýtages along this entire coast,-a concession of which they have
vaiiled themselves -,to the fullest extent. There are several

British colonies aloncr the shore, but they live without law or

magistrates, since the Home Government believes that sùéh
appointments would be a(rainst the spirit of the treaties with

France (which practically neutralized the coast).
It -is destitute of roads, and has only one short and inifrequent

mail-' acket route. The only settlements are a few widely
scattered fishing-villacres, inhabited by a rude an'à. hardy class

of marîners ; and. no form of local government has ever been
established on any part- of the shore.

Off the south shore are the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon,
the sole possessions of France of all her once vast territories in
-the New World. The town of St. Pierre, says Mr. Sweetson, is

guarded by about -fifty French soldiers, whose presence is
necessary to, keep the multitude-s of fearless and purynaci*us
sailors from incessant rioting. The street, during the spring
and fall, is crowded with many thousands of hardy fishermen,
arrayed in the quaint costumes of their native shores-Normans,
Bretons, Basques, Provincials, and New-Englanders-all active
and alert; while ttia implements of the fisheries are seen on
every. side. There is us'ally one or more French frigates in
the harbour, , lookina- after the vast fisheries, which employ
15,000 sailors of France, own 1,000 sail, and return 30,000,000
francs worth of fish.

The Grand Banks of Newfoundland are about fifty miles
east of Cape Race. They consist of vast -sandbanks, on which
the water is fýom thiîty 'to sixty fathoms deep, 'and are

stréwn with shells. Here are found innumerable cod-fish,
generally occupyinor the shallower waters over the sandv

bottoms, and feeding on the shoals of smaller fish below. Im-
mense fleets are eng d

gagred in the fisheries here, and it lis estimate
that over 100,000 men are dependent on this industry.
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ar off by stormy Labrador-

Far off the banks of Newfoundland)
Where the angry seas incessant roar,

And fogggy mists theîr wings expand,

The fishing-schooners, black and low,

For weary months sail to and fro.

In the Strait of Belle Isle are situated the lonely islands*
of Belle Isle and Quirpon, of which weird le1cends' are recorded.

They were called the Isles of Demons, and the ancient maps
represent them. as covered with "«devils rampant, with wincys

horns, and't-ails." These Were said to be fascinating but mali-
cious, and André Thevet exorcised them. from a band of

stricken Indians by repeating a part of the Gospel of St.
John. The mariners feared to land on these haunted shores,
and 'e when they passed this way, they heard in the air, on
the tops, and about the masts, a great clamour of mens voices,

confused and inarticulate, such as you may hear from. the
crowd at a fair or market-place,; whereupon they well knew

that the Isle of Demons was not far off."
This desolate island has now a lonely lighthouse-type of

many such amid those stormy seas. The following description
will apply, with little modification, to scores of such solitary

yet.beneficent structures.

.On its southern point is a lonely lighthouse, four hundred
and seventy feet above the sea sustaining a fi-x.ç-d white lioht,
which. is visible for twenty-eight miles. During the dense and
blinding snow-storms that often sweep over the strait, a cannon
isfîred at regular intervals; and large deposits of provisions
are kept here for the use of shipwrecked mariners. Between
December 15th and April lst there is no light exhibited, for

these northern seas are then deserted, save for a few daring

seal-hunters. There is but one point where the island can be
approached, whieh is one and a half miîles from. the lighthouse,
and here the- stores are landed. There is not a tree, ori even
a 1ush on the island, and coal is imported from Quebec to,

warm the house of the keeper-who, thouch visited but twice
a year, is happy and'contented. The path from' the landing
is eut through the. moss-covered rock, and leads up a long and

"-IS-LES OF DEMONS.11
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steep ascent. Hundreds . of icebergs may sometitnes be seen
hence, movincy in stately procession up the strait;

Newfoundland was one of the first discovered portions of the
New Worléî. having been visited by Cabot in 1497, and named
Prima Vista-hence the English designation of Newfoundland.
The rich fisheries of the Grand - Banks were soon visited by
hardy Breton, Basque and Norman fishermen. The name of
Cape Breton, found on some of the oldest'maps, is a memoriat
of those early voyacre§. After the discoveries of the rich bar-
vest of the sea, which might be thus gathered, these valuable

fisheries were never abandoned. As early as 1517, no les'than
fift#y French, Spanish and Portuguese vessels were engacred in

this industry. The spoils of the ocean from the fisheries of the
New Warld formed an agreeable addition to the scanty Lenten
fare of/the Roman Catholie countri.es of Europe.

in 1622, Lord Baltimore organized on the south and east
coast of the island the Province of Avalon, but soon forsook it
for the more genial climate and more fertile soil of Maryland.
Even 'previous to this time the jurisdiction of the coast-was

given to a British officer, Captain Whitburn-the first of those
"'fishin(y admirals," as they were called-who "governed the
island from their vessel's deck.

The appointment of those admirals was worthy of the infa-
mous Star Chamber, whence they originated. The'law enacted

that, the master of the first ship arriving at'the fisheries from
England should be adm iral of the harbour in W'hieh he caist

anchor, and that the masters of the second and third following
vessels were to be vice-admiral and respectively.

These admirals were'empowered ta " settle all disputes among
the fishermen., and enforce due attention to certain Acts of
Parliament.» In their judicial -character they would ' decide-
caseý according to their caprice; frequently over a bottle of rum.
As a class, these masters of fishi'n-g v--ë-ssels were rude and ig'nor'-

ant»men,.and utterly unfit to act ' in the capacity df judges.
this'iniquitous system continued for nearly one hundred years,
when the Home Government was induced ta send out a Gover-
nor with a commission, ta establish some form of civil govern,

ment. Captain Henry Osborne, of H.M.S.- Squirrel, was the
first constituted Governor of the island, 1728.
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LABRADOR.

As this bleak coast belongs in large part to Newfoundland,
we give here a brief notice abridcred from, the authorities cited

in' Osçrood's admirable guide-book to the Maritime Provinces.
This vast reuion extends throurrh ten decrees of latitude, and
more of longitude-a recrion larger than the whole of - France.
Belcium and Switzerland.

The land is covered with low mountains, and barren plateaus,
on whieh are vast plains of moss, interspers-ed with rocks and
boulders. Theré are no forests, and the inland region is dotted
with lakes and swamps. The rivers and lakes swarm with

fish, and the whole, coast is famous for its valuable fisheries of
cod and salmon. At least one thousand decked vessels are
engaged in the Labrador fisheries, and other fleets are devoted
to the pursiiit of seals. The commercial establishments here
are connected w ' ith the great firms of England and the Channel
Islands. The Esquimaux population is steadily dwindlincr away,
and probably consist of four thousand souls.

The côast of Labrador," says the Rev. S. Noble, ý'is the
edge of a vast solitude of rocky hills, split and blasted by -the
frost, and beaten by the waves. of, the Atlantic, for unknown
ages. Every form. into which rocks can be washed and broken
is visible along its almost interminab

i 'à le shores.
cc It is a great and terrible wilderness of a thousand miles, and

Jonesome. to the very wild animali and birds. Left to the still
visitation of the liçrht from. the sun. moon and stars, and the
auroral fires, it is only fit to look upon, and then be given over
to its primeval solitariness. But for the living thinors of its
waters-the -cod, the salmon, and the seal-which bring thou-
sands of adventurous ýfishermen and t » raders to its bleak shores,
Labrador would be as desolate as Greenland."

Thè'following spirited verses by Whittier describe the adven-
turous life of the hardy "toilers of the sea " whé, during the

fishing season, 'ake populous those else lonely shores:

"Wild are the waves whieh lash the reefs along St. Georgge's bank;

cold on the coast of Labrador the. foo, lies white and dank;

Throgh storm, and wave, and blinding mist, stout are the liearts which maù

The fishing-smacks of Mublehead, the sea-boats of Cape Ann.
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The cold north light and wintry sun glare on their icy forms,

Bent, grimly o'er their straining lines, or wrestling with the storms;

Free as the winds they drive before, rough as the waves they roain,

They laurrh to scorn the slaver's threat against their rocky home.

Now, brothers, for the iceber,,Ys of frozen Labrador,

Floating spectral in the moonshine along the low black shore!

Where like snow the gannet's feathers on Brador's rocks are shed,

And the noisy murr are flyincy, like black scuds, overhead;

Where in mist the rock is hidinom, and the sharp reef lurks below,

And the white squall lurks in summer, and the autumn tempests blow;

Where, through gray and rolling vap*ur, from, evening until morn,

A thousand boats are hailing, horn answering unto horn.

ANTICOSTI.'

Thourrh Anticosti belonors to Quebec, we may give it a para-
graph here. It is a very large island, one hundred and eighteen
miles lon(r and thirty-one wide. «'The Anticosti Land Com-
pany," says Mr. Sweetser, "have desiorned to found here a'new

Prince Edward Island, coverinom these peat-plains with pros-

perous farms. The enterprise has, as yet, met with but a

limited success. ' Anticosti has some woodlaiids, but it is for the

most part covered with black peaty booms. and ponds, with broad

laoroons near the seaý The boors resemble those of Ireland, and0 ZD
the forests are composed of low and stunted trees. - The'shores

are lined with great, piles, of driftwood . and the frarrinents of
wrecks. The, Governmený- has established supply'huts along

the shores since the -terrible wreck of the Granicus, on the

south-east -point, -when the crew reached the shore,,but could

find nothino, to eat, and. were obliaed to -devour each other.

None were saved."
The following is the. terrible character given the islanà by

Eliot Warburton: " The dancrerous desolate shores of Anticosti

rich in wrecks, accursed in hu'man su-fferino, this hideous

wilderness has been the grave of hundreds; by the slowest and

ghastliest of deaths they died-starvation. Washed ashore

from maimed and sinking ships., saved to destruction, they draor

their chilled and battered limbs up the rough rocks; for a
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moment, warra with hope, they look around with eagger; strain-ZIDinry eyes for shelter-and there is none >, the failing sightdarkens on hill and for'est., forest and hiii, and black -despair.Ilours and days waste out the lamp of life., until at length thewithered skeletons have ollly strellgtll to die.3)
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NE-W BRUNSWICK.

P-rHE Province of New Brunswick contains- an area of
& 27,105 square mil es. It is a little larger than Holland

and Bel' îum, and about two-thirds the size of Great Britain.

Its four hundred 'Miles of coast is indented by commodious and

numerous harbours, and it is intersected in every direction by

large navigable rivers. The country îs genera'Ily undulating.

During the last fifty years over six thousand vessels have been

built in this province; it is claimed to have more miles of rail-

way, in proportion to its population, than any country in the

world. According to the records of the British army, its-

élimate is one of unsurpassed salubrity. The fisheries, both of

the Atlantic and the Gulf ports, are of incalculable value, and

give employment to many thousands of hardy mariners. The

lumber industry is carried on on a vast scale on, all the rivers,

and reaclies, says a competent authority, the value of $4,000,000

a year

I resume my personal, reminiscences at the Missiguash River,

the boundary line between Nova Seotia and New Brunswick,

on the eastern and western banks of 'which- respectively' are

situated the ruins of Fort Lawrence and Fort Cumberland.

FORT CUMBERLAND.

Crossing the river I climbed up, the steep slope of Fort Cum-

berland, over masses of half-buried squared stones, bnce form-

ing part of the strong. defences. A great cr'umbling breach, in

the ramparts , gave unimpeded entrance to a well-constructed

star-shaped fort, whose. bastions. au.d..curtains were 'still in. a

state of remarkably good pre servation, and all were turfed

with softest velvet, and in the.- mellow'afternoon, light gleamed

like emerald. Grim-visaged war had Émo'othed his.rugged front,
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and the prospect was one of idyllie peace. I paced the ramparts

and gazed upon a scene of rarest beauty. The white-walled

houses and gleaming spires of Amherst and Sackville were about

equidistant on either side. In the foreground were -fields
of yellowing gram, and stretching to the landward horizon was

the vast expanse of the deep green Tantramar and Missiguash

marshes-not less, it is said, than 50,000* fertile acres. Look-
ing seaward the> eye travels many a leaggue down the blue

waters of the Cumberland Basin. One solitary schooner was
beating up against the wind; and nearer land the white sails of
a few fishing- boats gleamed like the wings of sea-birds seeking.
shore. A peculiarity of these marshes Vas, that they had no
dwelling-houses; but scores on scores of barns were dotted,',-

over their surface, from, which. manv hundred carloads of -hay
M are shîpped every year.

Within the enclosure was a large and dilapidated o'ld wooden
building, appýa'rently once used as officers' quarters. Beside' it
was auother,',çýhich had completely collapsed, like a house of
cards. I crawled into the old casemates and bomb-proofs,

built of large squared stones. Some of these were nearly filled
with ' crumbling débris. In others the arched roofs, seven bricks

in thickness, was studded with stalactites from. the drip of over
a hundred years.

At one side of the fort was a large stone powder magazine.

It was about thirty feet square, with walls about four feet'lit
thick. The arched ,',roof, of solid. stone, was of immense thick-

ness, and was overgrown with weeds. It seemed, actually m'ore

solid than the century-defying Baths of ý Caricalla at Rome.
Yet the arch was falling in, the walls were cracked as if by

earthquake, 'and a great hole yawned in the roof. It was
struck, I learned, a few years- ago by lightning. A very large

4 well was Ùear, but au air of .. disuse and utter desolation rested
up-on everything

SACKVILLE TO ST. JOHN.

It was a pleasant walk through shaded roads, and along the
dike side, to the fine old collegiate town of Sackville. One

of the most interestînz features of the town is the group of
buildings of the Mount Allison University and Academies.



TANTRAMAR MARSH.

The Centenary Nemorial Hall is a perfect architectural gém)
both within and witho'ut; -and the view from the roof of the

Ladies' Academy, of the college campus and groups of build-
ings and their environments is one of never-to-be-forgotten
beaut I much regret that I could not accept the kind
invitation of Professor Burwash to visit the Joggin% Shore,
where there. is probably the finest geological exposure in the
world. In the clifis, which vary from 130 to 400 feet in height,

may be seen a most remarkable series of coal beds, with their
intervening strata. Eighty-one successive -seams of coal have-

been fcund, seventy-one of which have been exposed in the sea
cliffs. Sir William Dawson estimates the thickness of the en-
tire carboniferous series as exceeding three miles. Numerous
fossil trees have been found standîng at- riorht angles to, the
plane of stratification in these coal measures. One trunk was
twenty-five feet high and four feet in diameter.

The isthmus connecting -Nova Sýotia and New Brunswick is
only about fourteen miles at its narrowest part, and a canal
from. Au Lac., near Sack-ville, to Baie Verte, or perhaps a ship-

railway, would save, in some cases, a navicration of some
hundreds of miles around the peninsula.

The great. Tantramar Marsh extends for many a mile its
level floor, like a vast smooth bowling green. The home of
innumerable water fowl., and changing hue with the changes of
the seasons, it is n'ot without its beautiful and poétic aspects,
whieh have been vividly caught a*d sketched -by Prof. Roberts,

M the following lines of photographie fidelity:-"

Skirting the sunbright uplands stretches.a riband of meadow,

Shorn of the labouring grass, bulw'axked well from the sea,
Fenced on its seaward border with long clay dikes from the tuibid

Suý e and:flow of the tides vexing the Westmoreland shores.

Yonder, toward the left, lie broad the Westmoreland marshes,_
Miles on miles they'exténd, level, and grassy, and dim,

.Clear from the long red sweep of flats to the s-y in. the distance,
Save for the outlying heights, green-rampired Cumberland Point;

Miles on miles outr'olled, and the river-channels divide them,_
Miles on miles of green, barred by the nurtlin,,c gusts.

Miles on miles beyond the tawny bay is Minudie.

There are the low blue hills vinages gleam at their feet.



MONCTON.

Nearer a white sail shines across the water, and nearer
Still are the slim, gray masts of fishing boats dry on the flats.
Ah, how well I remember those wide red flats, above tide-mark
Pale with scurf of the salt, seamed and baked in the sun!

Well I remember the piles of blocks and ropes, and the net-reels
Wound with the beaded nets, dripping and dark from the sea!

Proceeding-westward from. Sackville, eleven miles, one passes
Dorchester, a prettyý town on a rising slope; its most.conspieu-,_
ous feature being its picturesque-lookinor penitentiary. The
scenery is of a bolder character as we ascend tÈe right bank of
the Memramcook River, traversing a prosperous farming region,

occupied by over a thousand Acadian peasants. It is like a bit'
of Lower Canada. Across, the river is a large Roman ' Catholic

college, and near it is a handsome stone church. In the railway
car a priest was diligentlly reading his breviary, and a young girl
without the least sel£'eons'* ciousness was singing a Catholie hyrnn-

At Painsec Junction, passengers for Prince Edward Island
chance cars for Shediac,-and Point Du Chêne, pleasant villages.
on Northumberland Strait.
. The train soon reaches the prosperous town of Moncton, the

head-ýquarters of the Intercolonial Railway. It has ' a popula-
tion of about seven thousand, and gives abundant evidence of
life and energy. The central offices of the railway present a.

very imposing appearance. The town is situated at the head-
of navigation of t1ieý-.Petitcodiac River, and affords an oppor-,

tunity to see the great " bore or, tide-wave, for whièh the
place is famous. When the tide is out, there is only a vast,
siopinom mud bank on either side'. At'the beginning of flood-c
tide, a wave of water from. four to six feet bigh comes rolling
up the river-, and withîn six hours the stream. rises. to sixty -or
seventy feet.

At Moncton, the St. John branch of the Intercolonial bears off'
at a right angle £rom. the main line, to the chiet city of the
province. It îs a ride of three hou, rs, through pleasant but not.
striking scenery.

At Salisbury, connection is made with the Albert Railway 1 o.
HiUsboro'and Hopewel1ý' on the lower Petiteod.*ae'. . We'soon

enter the famous Sussex Valley.- a beaueifïàl'farming co untrYý
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The long upland slipes, flooded with the mellow afLernýon
light, formed a very pleasant- picture. Prom Hampton, a
,-Ijraneh railway runs to Quaco, a favourite sea-side resort,

where the red sandstone cliffs rise abruptly three hundred and
fifty feet from the water, commanding a nëble view. Continu-
inr on the main line, we soon strîke the Kennebecasis River-
the scene of-many a famous sculling match-the hills rising on
either side in romantic beauty. The ?tpproach to the City of
St. John is exceedingly picturesque. Rich meadows, elegant
villas, and bold hills meet the eye on every side. 1 never before
saw sùch stacks of bay. I was told the crop reachcd four tons

to the acre.

ST. JOHN.

The most striking ap-
proach to St. John, how-
e v e r is - from the sea.
Partridge Island guards
the entrance to the har-
bour like a stern and
rocky warder. We pass
close to the left, the
remarkable beacon light
shown in our engraving.
At low tide this is an
exceedingly picturesque
object. Its broad base
is heavily mantled with
dripping sea weed andBEACO.Oý,- LiGET' ST. JOHN HATLB0U11,

AT iow TiDE. its tremendous mass
gives one a vivid idea

of the height and force of the Bay of Fundy tides. Con-
spicuous, to the left, is the Martello Tower, on Carleton
Heights, and in front, the many-hilled city o4f St. John.

Sloping steeply up £rom, the water, it, occupies a udost com-
manding position, and its terraced streets appear to remark-ble advantage. It looks somewhat

says the author of
«",Baddeck," in his exaggerated vein, as though it would slide
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off the steep hillsîde, if the houses were not well mortised into
the solid rock. It is apparently built on-as many hîlls as Rome,

and each of them, seems to be crowned wîth a graceful spîre.
SÎtuatëd at the mouth of one of the largest rivers on the

continent, the chief point of export and import, and the crreat
distributing centre for a prosperous province, it cannot fail to,
bè a gre-at city. It is indeed beautiful for situation. Seated

a q'uëën, upon her rocky throne, it commands a prospect of
rarely equalled magnificence and loveliness. Its ships are on

all the seas, and it is destined by Nature to be, and indeed is
now, one of the gr'eat ports of the world. The hurre wharves,

rendered necessary by t'ne 'high tides, and the vessels left
stranded in the mud by their ebb, are a novel spectacle to an
inlander.

There are few more graceful sights than a lar'fre square-

bbced vesselswaying, swan-likie, in the breeze and glidinr on
her destined way before a favourin loreeze. Smal] won'der
that Charles Dibbin's sea-soncts stir the pulses of the veriest

landsman wAh a longîng for the sea. It must be the oM -Norse
blood of our viking ancestiors tbat responds to the spell.

Since the great, fire -of 1877, which swept over two hundred
acr-es, and destroyed Q'Ver sixteen hundred- nouses, its' street

architecture has been greatly improved. Stat-ely blocks of 'brick
àjàd,-stone have tak,-n the rue-

-place of t' e former wooden st'

-tures.
Xany -of the new build L-ngs are splendid specimens of archi-

tecture. TheCustom House is one of wh;c' any city might be
proud. The Post t'lie churches, and numerous otze..

'býildings, -,publie and, _private, cannot fail to evo.1ke, ac"lm.ra+,ior,,.
Tlïe city. is".naturallyýýe1l adapted to showi*ts uildings to the

best advanfàge, witË'Its streets wide, straight, and crossing
each other "à right angles. A closer -Îns-peca-,ion do-es not

dissipate the first fa-vourable, impression, and S-tt. John is vo-îý'iecl
a city of noble possibilities-and deïigh«#',-ieul sur.-rounding

The new- Method.s'U, Anglican, and PiresbyteLian
a-Le beaut-ifui stone striac'4iu«,ý-,es thau woulci do to azy ci-ty.
1-ne Centenary C'flurch lias a noble open 1roofe and the ela'borate
..acery of the w.n'dows îs all Î.L. Stone. The s&jaýzed criass, M
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the windows is very fine. It is situated on the highest ground
in the city, and when its màornificent spire is erected will be the
most conspicuous object in this city of churches.

St. -John is essentially a maritime city. Its wharves are
always in demand for shippincr, and vast quantities of lumber,

etc., are annually exported to other countries. It is, indeed,
the fourth amoncr the shipping ports of the world, and St. John
ships'are found in every part of the seas of both hemispheres.

TIMBEn SIIIP, LEAVIbG ST. JOIIN.

Before the introduction of steam, its clipper ships had a fame

second to none, and voyages were made of which the tales are

proudly told even unto, this day.

The great tide-fall gives eurious effects when the tide is out;

the wharves rise so high above the water-ýleve1, and the light-

houses look so gaunt and weird standing upon mammoth

spindle-shank', or the lofty ribs af their foundations bared to

the cruel air with tags pi' sea-weedfluttering from their crevices.
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It is decidedly odd to see the carts drawn down to the market
slip, at low tide, between the stranded marketboats that rest
upon their oosy beds.

In the environs of St. John there are several charming

drives. From the Mananoganish Rôad (the Mahogany Îoad,
as it is often called), to:reach which you have to.,--cross the
Suspension Bridge", a curious e ' ffect is to be experi*enced.- The,.
Mananoganish'runs along the narrow strip of land between the
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river and the sea, near the river's mouth; and on one side of the

road the St. John, rolling almost at your feet, affords some

lovely glimpses of river scenery, while on the other'i de of the

road, also at your feet,, the Bay of Fundy, with its cliffs and

islands and clisteninor sails form a striking seascape wïth the

lines of the Nova Seotia coa-st vîsible forty miles away. This

is one of the most pleasant drives in the country. Returnincr,

the important suburb of Carleton, whieh lies across the harbour,

may be visited, and one. may see the ruins of Fort La Tour.*

Houses are built on this hiîtoîc ground, and they are not by

any means imposing in their character; slabs and sawdust are

numerous, and the air is at times pçrvaded with a decided odour
of fish. Such is Fort La Téur to-day; such is the place where

lived and deed " the lirst and greatest of Acadian heroines-a
woman whose name is as proudly enshrined in the history of

this land as that of any sceptered queen in European story."

The Marsh Road is also a favourite drive, on w ' hich one may
çro along to Rothsay, on thîbrow of the bank of the Kenne-

becasis. If 'one wants to get a -comprehensive view of all this
neicrhbourhood, let him climb the heights of -Portland or of

Carleton; but my selection as a viewing-p-oint would be the old

élismantled. fort behind the exhibition buildinc where, from
the carriage of a King George cannon, you -can gaze on city

or bay.
The ý drives over the rocky Iiills in the vîe " inity of St. John

(riveý land and sea views of surpassinor. grandeur. One of the
finest of these drives îs that to the Suspension and Cantilever
Bridores. These bridges, which combine. an airy grace and rigid- ZD
strength, cross a rocky gorge, only 450 feet wide, at a height
of a 1ýùndred feet above low-water, iblo which the wide waters
of the St. John are compressed.

The Suspension Bridge was constructed throuçyh the energy of.
one man, William K. Reynolds. Few besid és the projector had
any faith in the undertaking, and he therefore assumed the
whole financial and other responsibility, not a dollar being paid

by the shareholders until the bridge was opened to the publie.
In 1875 the bridge was purcha-sed from the shareholders by
the Provincial Government, and is, now a free highway. It is
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most impressive to look down upon the swi . rlîng, eddying tides,
flecked with snowy foam, and still more so to descend to the

water side, and view the surging current, and, hiorh in air, the

graceful bridges. At low tide there is here a fall in the river

of about fifteen feet. At a certain stage of the tide, and for a

short time only, vessels may sail up or down over these falls,

and rafts, with risky navigation, can be fîoated into the har-

bour. That these seething eddies are not without dan-

ger «Was shown by the wreck of a good-sized vessel whieh lay

on her-beam. ends as we passed.

-------
---

M

TnE ST. JOHN RIVE. AT Low TuD.E.

It is curious that in the immediate vicinity of the two.most

remarkable suspension bridges in Canada-those at St. John

and at the Falls of Niaggara-have been erected cantilever rail-.

way bridges; thus bringing into strong contrast the varying

principles of these two modes of bridge construction. The

main span of the cantilever bridge over the St. John is 825

feet. It was opened in 1885,'and gives direct communication

between the 2--Tew Brunswick railway system 'and the. vast

system of the United States.



One of the finest marine views is that from the quaint, old,
feudal-lookincr Martello tower, on the summit of the hichest

hill, on the Carleton
side of the'harbour.
It gives a complete
bird's e y e view of
the shipping, and on
the seaward side the
broad Bay of Fundy,
and in the distance
the blue - shores of
Nova Seotia, with

lýl,&-&TELLo -TowEiL the deep gap at the
entrance to the An-

napolis Basin, known as the Digby Gut. I nevèr realized be-
fore the force of Tennyson's fme line

"The wrinkled sea beneath him crawled,

till I stood here and watched the broad expanse of wind-swept,
wave-marked water; every gust and flaw. leavino, its mark

upon the mobile surface.

IRISTORIC MEMORMS.

TiR historie associations of St.' John are of fascinating in-

terest. Its settlement dates back to the stormy confliet for

jurisdiction and trading rights of DAulnay and La Tour, in
the old Acadian days. The story of La Tour and bis heroie
wife is one of the most interesting in the annaÎs of the colonies.

The legend is one of the bits of history in. wliièh - St. John takes

special pride. Every one knows the story.ý-7how Madame, wife

of Charles St. Etienne de la Tour, one of the lords of Acadia,
under the French king, held that fort when it was attacked by
the rival lord -of Acadia, D'Aulnay Charnizay, while her bus-

band was absent seeking help from the Puritans of Massachu-
setts; and how she held it so well and bravely that she re-

pulsed the besieger until the treachery of one of her garrison, a

Swiss, placed her in DAulnay's hands; and how all her garrison,
but the Swiss, were put to death; and how Madame herself died,
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froin grief and ill-treatment, in nine days, before her husband
could arrive to her succour. -

The real founding of the present city dates from the close of
the war of'the American Revolution. Liberal provision was
made in the British Colonies for the reception of the TJ. E.
Loyalist refugees from. the United States, and large land-grants

were allotted them. Considerable numbers came to Halifax,
Annapolîs, Port Roseway (Shelburne), and other points. The

main body, ho'ever, settled near the St. John and Kenne-
becassis rivers. On the 18th of May, T,783, the ships bearing
these exiles for conscience" sake., arrived at the mouth of the
St. John. Here they resolved to found a new Troy, tô hew out
for themselves new homes. in the wilderne'ss. The prospect
was not a flattering one. The site of the- present noble city of

St. John was a forest of pines and s ruces, surrounded by a
drearv marsh. The blackened ruins of the old French fort,

together with a block-house, and a few houses and stores, met
their gaze. Before the summer was over, a population of five
thousand persons was settled in the vicinity.

To -the new settlement the name of Parrtown was in
honour of the energetie Governor of Nova Scotia. Soon the
Loyalists claimed representation in the issembly of Nova
Scotia. This the Governor opposed, as his instructions pro-
hibited the inerease of representatives. The settlers on the St.
John urged that their territory should be set apart as a separate
province, with its own representative institutions.' They had

powerful frîends i " n England, and týe division was accordingly
made. The Province of New Brunswick was created, and

named in honour of the reigning dynasty of Gre ' at Britain, 1784.
In 1785, Parrtown became incorporated as the city of St.

John. It was thus the first, and, for. many years the only,
incorporàted- city in British North America. The first session
of the House of Assembly was held in St. John in 1786, but

two years later, the seat of government was transferred to
Fredericton., eighty'five miles up the St. John River, as being
more central to the province, and in order to secure immunity
from, hostile attack and from, the factilous or corrupting in-

fluenee of the more populous commercial metropolis St. John.



RIVER SCENES.

THE ST. JOHN IIIVER.

The River St. John is navigable for steamers of large size
for eighty-five miles from the sea to, Fredericton. Above
F.redericton smaller steamers ply to Woodstock, about seventy
m iles farther; and when the water is high, make occasional
trips to Tobique, a farther distance of fifty miles; sometimes
reaching Grand Forks, a distance of two hundred and twenty
miles from the sea, with a break at the Grand Falls. This
nobleý-, river, with its branches, furnishes 1,300 miles. of
navigable waters. At Fredericton it is larger than the Hudson
at Albany. It floats immense quantities of timber to the sea,

some of which is eut within sound of the cruns of Quebee.
There can be nothing finer than the short trip up the river

trom St. John on one of the day-boats that ply to Fredericton.
You embark at Indiantown, above the rapids, and sail out into

the stream, moving past a high overhano-ing cliff, fir-crowned,
with limekilns nestling on little beaches at its base.
There is a keen breeze, cool even when the thermometer is in

the nineties in the city. The boat isý lively witha mixed com-
pany of passengers, bound for any landing stage or station be-

tween Indiantown and Grand Falls, or even Edmunston-for
the river is a favourite route, as far as it is available-to all
points in the neighbouring interior.

The St. John is 9, lordly river, almost as fine in scenic, effect
as either the Hudson or the Rhine. It winds among its some-
times high, sometimes undulating, banks, through scenes of
majestie beauty. -The land is mostly densely wooded, the foliage

of pineland larch and fir and maple waving gqntly in the breeze,
and everywhere the predominant pine and fir strongly mark-'

incy the Canadian contour of the forests. Peaeeful banks they,
are, with here and there a quiet homestead, reposing among
their curve *, and here and there a rustîc-looking lightho'
1- s use out
on a point, warning of shallows.

Fredericton, the capital, is pleasantly situated on the left
bank of the St. John. Its- wide, elm-shaded streets, its, large

and imposing Methodist church, its beautiful Christ Chur ' eh
cathedral, its low ramblino, Parliament buildinors its, Sub-
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,stantial free-stone University, commandîng a beautiful out-
look of the winding river-these are a pleasant memory
to the present writer. In company with the late Lieutenant

lie

Governor Wilmot-onè of the miost brilliant orators and

statesmen New Brunswick ever, produced-I visited the

many places of, interest in the city, and was hospitably' en-

tertained in his elegant home. Of scarce less interest- was the

drive to Marysville, on the right bank of the n**ver, the seat of
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the great mills of Mr. Gibson, the '« lumber king" of New
Brunswick. The octagonal Methodist church, beautîfully

grained, carved, fr'escoed and gilt, 'ith stained glass lantern
and windows-au exquisite architectural gem-is the free gift
of Mr. Gibson- to the Methodist denomination. The com-
fortable homes erected for' his workmèn, and the high moral
tone of the village make this an ideal community.

It was a beautiful day in August, 1887, on whieh I made the
trip over the New Brunswick Railway from St. John to, the
Grand Falls, a distance of one hundred and seventy miles. The
first part of the journey, after leaving the river, leads through
a dreary and monotonous region. The route via McAdam

Junetion traverses a - succession of dead or dying forests,
occasional clearings bristl ' ing with stumps, and stretches of jire-

swept trees. On reachinc, Woodstock, however, the change
was like one from Purgatory to, Paradise. Bold wooded bluffs,

fertile fields * 'of yellowing grain, and apple-laden orchards
delikhted the eye and mind. The ride from Woodstock onward
was one of ideal loveliness. In the first pl ' ace, for most of the way
the train was on the right side of the river, that is the side facing
the sun. , It makes a vast differencè whether one looks at a
landseape in direct or reflected light. In the former case the suns
rays light up the grass and foliage with a vivid, living green.

In the latter case everything is of a much more subdued and

dull colour.
The views across the winding river, dimpling and sparkling

in long, and shining reaches, with a noble back-ground of slop-
ing uplands, fertile fields, and comfortable-looking farmsteads,

presented a picture long to live in the memory.ý- Woodstock,

Florenceville, and Tobique are pleasant towns upon the noble

river,'with many lesser villages and hamlets. On we wound

on a shelf so high up on the river bank that we could in places

follow its windings for miles, crossing lofty trestles and catch-
ing brief glimpses of narrow glens b ' etween the bills, of quaint

little mills and sequestered nooks where, through the loop-

-holes of rétreat, one might undisturbed behold the busy world

o by.
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GRAND FALLS OF THE ST. JOIIN.

As one approaches. the Grand Falls the country 'becomeg
wilder and more rugged and more sterile. Here, in what I thought

would be a sort of Ultivia Titule of civilization, 1 found a com-
fortable hotel with electric bells and all the modern improve-
ments. The Grand Falls far surpassed in size and sublimity

anything that I had anticipated. There is below the Falls a wild
and lonely gorge, worn during the long, slow aores by the

remorseless tooth of the cataract. It seemed as solitary as
some never-before-visited ravine of the primeval world. Here

I found great " pot-holes," which I estimated roughly at forty

feet deep and twelve feet across, worn by the pounding and
scouring of býg boulders under the action of the torrent. Sel-
dom have I seen such contorted, folded, t*isted, tortured strata,
rising in places in buttressed cliffs from one hundred to -two
hundred and forty feét high. The lines of cleavage were'very
marked, and the resultant disintegration gave the rock the ap-
pearance of remarkable cyclopean architecture.

Just below - there was a huore log-jam which must await
the next freshet before it could be released. Every now, and
then another bruised and battered log would go sweeping down
the arrowy rapids, writhing like a drowning man in his death-
struggle. The pines and spruces and shivering aspens clung to

the rocky wall and peered over the top of the cliff, whilst the
thunder of waters seemed to make the solid rock to reel, and
a rich'saffron sunset filled the sky. In this gorge the darknes,,
rapidly deepened, and a feeling of desolation, almost of terror,
made me glad to- get away.

The view of the Falls themselves, from the graceful suspen-
sion bridge thrown across their very front, was almost more

impressive. Pale ànd spectral, -like a sheeted ghost in the

gathering darkness, they gleâmed; and all night I could heur,

when I Woke, their faint voice calling from, afar. I have
before me a photograph of a great log-jam. which took place

here. a few years ago. The yawning gorge was filled up. to the
very top of the Fall, fifty-eight feet h-igh,' and for a long dis-

tance, probably half a mile, belôw. The jam lasted a week, aùd
then was swept out in ten minutes with a rise of the waters.
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The railway gocs on to Edmunston, forby miles fartner,
through a country peopled chiefly by Acadian French. They
are mostly engarred in lumbering and in fârming the fertileCD

"«intervales" by the river side. Every littÏe %,iîîaý.e lias its

group of quaint, old houses,, and its large Roman Catholic

church. The river is here the b6undary line between New

Brunswick and Maine, and the Canadian and American villaores
face each other on its (ippositebanks. Few, persons have any
conception of the vast extent of forest on the' hea-dwaters
of this great river-an extent seven times larger than that of
the famous, Black Forest in Germany. It is about seventy
miles from. Edmunston to Rivière du Loup, through a wild and
rugged country, the very paradise the devotees of the rod
and gun.

The ravenous saw mills in this pine wilderness are not unlike
the huge dragons that used in popular legend to lay waste the
country.; and like dragons, they die when their prey, the lordly

pines, are all dévoured. Returning from the Grand Falls I had
to get up at 3.15 on- a dark and rainy morning to take the

Flying Bluenose» -train pvhieh intercepts the " Flying Yan-
kee'-' from. Bancor, and reaches St. John about mid-after-
noon.

Tourists in search of the picturesque should not fail to take the
trip from St. John to Passamaquoddy Bay and the Grand Manan
Island. The -magnificent sea-worn, richly-coloured ý cliffs of
Grand Manan rising abruptly to the height of from, three hun-
dred to four hundred feet' are at once the rapture and despair of
the artist. The quaint border .9jowns of. St. Andrews and St
Stephen's present many features of interest which well repay a
visit. St. Stephen's, at the head of navigation on the -St. Croix
River, is a thriving town of some six thousand inhabitants,
and-is connected by a covered bridge «with Calais, aù American

town of similar size. The people have always preserved
internationel friendship, even during the war of 1812-14.

Siill more 4trîking in its picturesqueness of aspect is the bold
-scenery-the great bays and towering headlands-of the -Gulf

coast.
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THE GULF COAST.

The great rivers on the Gulf coast are: the Miramichi,
navigable for vessels of 1,000 tons for twenty-five miles from
its mouth, for schooiers twenty miles farther, and above this
point it is farther navigable for sixty miles for tow-boats; and

THE CLuFs-GRA"N MÂÂAN.

the Restigouche, a noble river three miles wide
at its mouth at the Bay of Chaleurs, and
navigable for large vessels for eighteen miles.
This river and tributaries drain about 4,000
miles of territory, abounding in timber and

other valuable resources.
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To reach this recrion we return to the main lîne of the Inter-
colonial Railway at Moncton. For some distance west of

Moncton the raîlway traverses an uninterestin,(r country, cross-

ing the headwaters of the Richibucto River, at some distance

from the flourîshing fishîng villages and fine farming settle-

mentis on the Gulf coast. At Newcastle it crosses the two

branches of the Mîramichi, on elegant iron bridges, each over

1,200 feet long. On these bridges nearly $1,000,000 was spent,

much of it in seekîng, in the deep water, foundations for the

massive piers. In any other country the Miramîchi, flowîng

two hundred miles £rom, the interior, would be thoucht a largre

river, but here it is onïy one among a number of such. Its

upper regions have never been fully explored. They are still

the haunt of the moose, caribou, deer, bear, wolf, fox, and

many kind of smaller game; while fhe streams abound in the

finest fish.

In 18215 the Miramichi district was devastated by one of

zlie most disastrous forest fires of which we have any record.

A- long drought had parched the forest to tinder. For two

months not a drop of rain had fallen, and the strea*ms* were

shrunken to rivulets. Numerous fires had laid waste t'ne

woods and farms, andfill'ed îjhe air with stifling smoke. The

Government House at Fredericton was burned. But a still

creater calamity, was impending. On the 7th of Ocý&)ober, a

storm of fiame swept over the country for sixty mÂ.1esý-Lrom

Xiramichi to the Bay of Chaieuls. A pi-zichy da"Ikness covered

the sky, 1 -rid flames swept 6ver the earth, consuminz the forest

.,.iouses, barns, crops, and the towns of ýNewcasUe and Do, glas,

with seve'-à"L ships upon the stocks. Resistance was in vain

and escape almost imposslbie. The only ho-pe oî- eïuding- tnA

tom.rado of fire was to, pluncre into the rivers and marshes; ý and

to cower in the water or ooze tiE the waves o'f'. flamehad-jassed.

The roar of the wind and flire, t'Ille craeklm*pr anCL C«À!,as«niýnc fGe

the pines, the bellowlnlc of the -u-err*fied cattÏe, and t1he o*ia«,te oÀ.

Zhe conflagration were an assembliagre of 11orro-Irs ý u fi i, c ïï e n 1Ï J-

a-o al the stoutest- heart. Wý,2e"n that latlai niclit h a d -jal s s e Ci

the t1ziving towns, villages and over an area of. :ýve

square miles were a arred and
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A million dollars' worth of accumulàted property wu con-
suiried, and the loss of timber was incalculable. One hundred
and sixty persons perished in' the flames or in their efforts to
escape, and hundreds were maimed for life. The generous aid
of the sister provinces, and of Great Britain and the United
States, greatly mitigated the sufferings of the hapless inhabi-

tants, made homeless on the eve of a rigorous winter.
Bathurst Îs a pretty town, on the Nepisiguit River, whose

rapids and falls, 140 feet h*gh, are well worth a visit. The
shoâting of saw-10,,Cr's over -the falls, is an exciting scene. A
large business is . done in ghi Imon on ice. The rail-

way now runs through a well-settled ' and beautiful country,
with a number of neat villages of French origin-Petite Roche,
Belledune, Jaquet River, and others.

]BAY OF CHALEURS.

Soon we strike the magnificent Bay of Chaleurs-one of the
noblest havens and richest fishing grounds in the world-
ninety miles long and from fifteen to twenty-five miles wide.
I could not help thinking of that first recorded visit to this

lonely bay, three hundred and fifty years ago, when Jacques
Cartier, with his two small vessels, entered its broad expanse
and foùnd the chance from the cold focs of Newfoundland to the

genial warmth of this sheltered bay so grateful that he gave it

the name of the Bay of Heats, which. ît bears to this day. The

Indian name.. however, "Bay of Fish," was still more appro-
priate. 'These wa rs are yearly visited bý great fleets of
American fishermeà from Gloucester and Cape Cod. We in

îhe West have little ide'a of the value of the harvest of the sea

in those maritime provinces, where it is often the best,'or, in-

deed, the only harvest the people gather. It was in these

waters that the misdeed of Skipper Ireson, commemorated as

foll'ws by Whittier, found its scene:

Small pity for him !-He sailed away

From a leaking ship in Chaleur Bay, -
Sinkincr Wreck

Sailed away from a q C
With his own townspeople on her deck 1

Lay by ! lày by -ohey cýl1ed to him

Back he answered, 'Sùik or swim 1
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Brag of your catch of fish again 1 '
And off he sailed through the fog and rain.

Old Floyd Ireson, for his hard heart,

Tarred and fèathered and carried in a cart

By the wonien of Marblehead.

Fathoms deep in dark Chaleur

That wreck shall lie forevermore.

Mother and sister, wife and maid,

Looked from the rocks of Marblehead

Over the nioaning and raîny sea,-

Looked for the comin" that mi(yht not be 1

'%Vhat did the winds and the sea-birds say

Of the cruel captain that saîled away?-

Old Floyd Ireson, for his bard heart,

Tarred and f*êathered, and carried in a cart

By the women of Marblehead.

For many miles'the ýrailway runs close to the shore of thîs
noble bay, îts blue waters sparkling in the sun,

And like the wings of the sea birds

Flash the white-caps of the sea.

Around the numerous fishina hamlets in the forecround la

boats, nets, lobster-pots and the like - and out in the offing
gleamed the snowy sails of the fishing boats. A branch rail-

way runs down the bay to Dalhousie, a pleasant seaside town
backed by noble hills. Dalhousie is a convenient point of de-

parture if one wishes to visit the famous land of Gaspé, for
fýom it a steamer runs twice a week and calls at grand sporting

places on the way. If one has a taste to visit Anticosti, he will
find pac-ets at Gaspé to take him. there, or should he desire to,
see the quaint regions of the Magdalen Islands, he can easily cret
there £rom. Paspebiac. As the bay narrows into the estuary of
the Restigouche, the scenery becomes bolder and more majestic.
Lest I should be accused - of exaggerating its grandeur, I quote
the opinions of two other tourists:

THE RESTIGOUCHE.

To the person approachig by* steamer from, the sea, is pre-
sented one of the most superb and fascinating panoramic vîews
in Canada. 'The whole region is mountainous and almost pre-
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cipitous enough to be Alpine; but its grandeur is derived lesst)
from eliffs, chasms, and peaks, than from far-reaching sweeps

'of outline, and continually risin(-r domes that mingle with the
elouds. On the Gaspé side precipitous eliffs of brick-red sand-

stone flank the shore, so lofty tbat they seem to cast their
gloomy sbadows half-way across the bay, and yawning with

rifts and crullies through whieh fretful torrents tumble into the
sea. Debind them the mountains rise and fall in long undula-

tions of ultraniarine, andY. towerincr above them all is the
famous peak of Tracadieçrash fiashing in the sunlight like a

pale blue amethyst."
' The expanse of three miles. across the mouth of the Resti-

gouche, the dreamy Alpine land beyond, and the broad plain of
the Bay of Chaleur, present one ofthe most splendid and fasci-
natincr 1panoramic prospects to be found on the continent of
America, and has alone rewarded us for the pilgrimage we have

made."
What a splendid panorama is enjoyed day by- day- by the oc-

cupants of the lonely farm-houses on the far hills looking over
the majestie bay. 1

Campbellton, an important railway and shipping, point, is
situated at the head of deep water navigation. The river is
here a mile wîde, and at its busy mills -Norwegian vessels were.

loading with deals for British ports. Its situation is most ro-
mantic. On every side rise -noble forest-elad hills, with far

reeeding glens and valleys, windinor into the distance-like
the mountains of Wales, said my travelling eompanion. As I
went to church on Sunday night the scene was most impres'.5,ive,,

The solemu hills begruarded the town on everv side, waitin'g aý'
if for thé sun's last benediction on their heads. The saffron sky
deepened in tone to golden and purple. T'ilight shadows

filled the glens and mantled over sea and shore. I could not
help thinking, if you. take the church spires and the religious
life they represent out of our Canadian villages what a blank
you would leave behind. How sordid and poor and mean the
life and thought of the peo le would be. How narrow their

horizoný how merelly animal their lives.
Mission Point, aeross the river, is an Indian reservation,
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with a population of five hundred Micmacs, and a Roman
Catholie church. At Campbellton is one of the, cosiest inns I

bave seen, not pretentious, but clean and comfortable. From

the neat dinin(-r-ro'ora one may look out of the window iiito the
tide-water, ebbing and flow'ing, beneath it, where the fresh sal-
mon on the table may have been disporting a few hours before.

One never knows the true taste of saimon till he eats it fresh

from, the sea in these tide waters. It is better even than the

famous Fraser River salmon of British Columbia.
The Resti-

gouche is one of
the great sal-
mon streams of
the world, and

5ý. a popular re
> sort durinz the

season, of the
devotees of the

centle craft
from the chief

cities of Canada
and the United
States.

Before one
departs from

Campbellton he
should, if possi-

ble, climb Sucrar
Loaf Mountain,
eicht hundred

Su(;Ai> LoAF MOUNTA'I«.'Ç, CAI.%IPBELLToN, N.B. feet high, which

seems attrac-

tively near. The path is very steep and'rugged, but the view

from, the summit well repays the effort. One can trace the

windings of the Restigouche up and down among the hills for

many miles. Here I saw 'the splendid spectacle -of the ap*Proach

of a thunderstorm, a cross the valley. The sun was shining

brilliantly everywhere except in' thc track of the storm. It
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was grand to watch its -approach, but when it wrapped one

in its wet and cold embrace, it rather threw a damper over

the fun. The 'trees were soon d ripping-and so was I. I got

down rather demoralized as to my clothes, but having laid up

a memory of delight as an abidingr possession.

The Restigouche, from, its inouth to its junetion with the

Metapedia, is the boundary line between New Brunswick and

Quebee. For over twenty miles above CàmpbeIlton we follow

its windincr way between forest-elad hills. Before we, cross the

border at Meta edia we -%-i-11-pause for a general glance at the

great province on which we are about to enter.

îï,
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Q-UEBEC.

.e»w«"HIS province combines, in an unusual derrree, magnificentkD . 1
scenery, romantie interest, and th*rilling historical asso-

ciations. It covers an area of 210,000 square miles, and is as
large as ý Norway, Holland, Portuoral and Switzerland taken
together. The soil of much of this immense area is capable of

hicrh cultivation, but a considerable portion of it is roeky and
infertile. In'the cultivable recrions the cereal gra.sses, root
crops, and many of the fruits of the temperate zones grow in

abundance and to perfection. In the southern parts of the
province Indian corn is a larore, crop, and fully ripens. Toma-
,toes grow in profusion, and ripen, as do also many varieties of

grapes. Québec bas vast tracts of forest land and a very large
lumber trade. It is rich in minerals, includincr » old, silver,c 9
copper, iron, plumbaomo, etc., and bas, especially, immense deposits
of phosphaté of lime, but it bas no coal. It has'large deposits
of valuable peat. Its fisberies are of immense extent, and
are amongst the most valuable in the world.

The Province of Québec is rich in minerals. Gold is found
in the district of Beauce and elsewhere. Coppet abounds in
the Eastern Townships, and iron is found in many places.

Some very rich iron mines are ' being woýked. -Lead, silver,
platinum, zinc, etc.., are found in abundance. The great deposits

of phosphate of lime, particularly in the 0 ' ttawa Valley, have
been already alluded- to. ' These mines have been largely

worked, and large quantities of the phosphate have been
ported. This mineral brings a high price in Enffland, owing

to its hiorh percentacre of purity.
We will examine in détail the different parts of the province,

and will now proceed on our journey up the Metapedia Valley.
The junction of this river with the Restigouche -presents'one of
the most attractive scenes in the province. A-bridge a thou-%%"à
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fU; 'A sand feet long spans the larger river which we have been

followinom commanding pxquisite views both up and down.

Crossincr this we enter the Province of Quebee.

THE METAPEDIA.

The Metapedia is said to be the finest sal 'mon stream in the
ý'M

world. At the railway station numerous sportsinen with their

jZý bats wonderftilly garnished with artificial flies, groups of

Indians and canoes, aild abundance of fishing gear indicate the

principal industry, if such it can be èalled, of the place. Thouch

no sportsman, I could appreciate as well as the best of them the

delicious, firm, flakey'salmon and sweet wild strawberries which
were served u huncfry travellers in the dininom hall.

eiei p to the

MUv 2

î

4 Z
MILL STREAM, METAP'EDIA, QUE.

A club of wealthy New Yorkers bave built at Metapedia an,,
elegant club bouse, and hold afishincr lease on the river. I do
not profess to be an authority on fish stories, but it is officially
stated that salmon of :from forty to fifty pounds and trout of

seven pounds are not unconimon At Mill Stream, two men in
a single day secured nearly two hundred and fifty poundi of
trout, each trout averacring four pounds in weight. On the
Causapscal, a tributary stream, the Princess Louise caught a

forty pound salmon. I c'nfess to a greater enjoyment of the
romantie scenery than of the craft of fishinor. Here the sense

of beauty finds full gratification. The word Metapedia means,

it is said, "musical waters," and the river well deserves its name.
It -has no less than two hundred and twenty-two rapids, great

N
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and smal], ý'now swift and deep, now gently rippling over beds of
shining gravel'ànd golden sand." For over fifty miles we follow

its windinc course, through green valleys as solitary almost,
save for the passirig train, as those of a primeval world. The
boýderinry bills are not very hî(rh nor bold, but they present an
ever-varyin" and pleasing outline. Acres on acres of purple

bloorri> with here and there patches of golden rod, fill the.
valleys, and the ever-present pine and spruce and aspens
clothe the shacrery slopes.

Lake Metapedia, the fountain-
hea'd of the river which bears the
same name, is thus described: It
is the noblest sheet of inland water

seen along the route. All lakes
have a beauty which appeals to the

Puaginative minds, but this en-
shrined amon(y the mountains must

impress île most prosaie
nature. About sixteen
m 'les in lencyth, and

stretchincr out in
parts to the width of
five miles, its ample
area gives it a dicr-
nîty with which to
wear its beaut'y-
Embosomed on its

ON TUE CAUSAPSCAL, QUE. tranquil waters lie
isles rich in verdure,

while shores luxuriant -withý'Nature's bounty make a fittinor
frame to so fair a picture. He who has told us of Loch

Katrine could siner of this lake that

In all her length far winding lay,

With prornontory, creek and bay,

And islands that, empurpled bright,

Floa&ied amid the lovelier light

And moantains like that giaiits stand

To sentinel enchantied, '.and."'
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The names of the lakes and- streams of the old Micmac
hunting groand are a philological study. Even -as softened

down b-v Enfflish use they are far less musical thýn the namese Cwi
given by the western and southern «tribes on this continent.

We find nothing as soft for instance as the names Ontario,
Niagara, Toronto, Tuscarora, Ohio, Susquehanna, Alabama, and
the like.. Some îngenious poet has endeavoured to weave tne
sesquepedaliah names into a "spring poem," as follows:

Ilail Metapediac! Upon thy shore

The Souriquois may sweet seclusion seek;

Cadaraqui distracts his thoughts no more,

Nor seeks he gold.from Souleamuagadeek.

Hail Restigouche and calm Causapscal,

Tartagu, Tobegote and Sayabec,

Amqtù, Wagansis, Peske-Ammik-all

The scenes which Nature doth with glory deck.

At Assametquaghan and at Upsalquitch

The busy beaver builds his little dam;

His sisters, cousins, and his aunts grow rich

At Pa tapediac and Obstchquasqu am.

I've wandered by the Quatawamkedgwick,

The Madawaska and the famed Loostook,
The Temiscouata , Ka 1 mouraska, Bie

I've elimbed the hill of Woll 6dadamook.

And ever where do thoughts of spring arîse,

Till this Alcronquin doth an ode produce.

Bail, brotlier Mareschîtes and Abnakies! ï
Hail, balmy mouth of Amusswîkýoos

Gachepe and Kigicapiriol--,-

But hera, the powers of the language broke down.

THE ST. LAWRENCE.

We now paiss over a sufficiently dreary region till we come
to the watershed of the Sb. Lawrence. No country in. 'L'île
work îs approached by so majestic a waterway as u«ne Proviznceà.
of Quebec. 'Dù is hard to say where the ocean ends and the
4C great ri'er of Canada," as Cna-ý,nplain calls il- becins. itU2 Z:D
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has its ori(rin says Moreau, "in a remarkable spring far up in

the woods, called Lake Superior, 1,500 miïes in circumference,

and several other sprîngs there are thereabout that feed it."

These, comprise about one half of all the fresh waýer_ on the

globe. Draining half a continent it pours its flood over the

most remarlzable cataract and series of rapids in the world.

For 440 miles from Lake Ontario to Quebec it will average

about two milés in width, thence it gradually wîdens for 400

miles to what may be considered its mouth, to a breadth of 96

miles between Cape Rosier and Labrador. The tide is felt up

as far as Three Rivers, a distance of 430 miles. The majestic

cliffson either shore forni a worthy portal to this grandest of

rivers. Small wonder that its vastness e and its stirring historie
the c' ivalrous race thal-

memories awake the enthusiasm of n

dwells upon its shores and call forth its poetic tribute:

Salut, ô ma belle patrie
UI Salut, ô bords du Saint-Laurent

Terre que l'étranger envie,

Et qu'il regrette en la quÎttànl,,.
Ve Heureux qui peut passer sa vie,

Toujours fidèle à te sevir;Jî,
Et dans tes bras, mère chérie,

Peut rendre son dernier soupir."

Mr. J. 131. LeMoine in his " Chronicles of the St. Lawrýence,"

quotes appropriately the following noble tribute to this noble

,river:-," There is 1à. 'North America a mighty river, having

its head in remote lakes, which Uhouch manv in number, are

yet so gzeat that one of them is known as t'ne largýst body of

fresh water on the glbbei-w.tb. a:iflow as placid and puiseless

as Ühe great Pacifie itself, yet as swiflû in places as the ave.-aee

speed of a railwa 'train. Its waters are pure and azure-hue],y
no matter liow many turbid streams attempt to deffle them. It

s a river lhat never knew a freshet, nor any dry,*ng-u, p, no

matter how crreat the rain o." snowfali, or how severe the

drought on all iL 'housand miles of drainage or of flow-and

yet that rerrUIarIy,-ýat stateà inuervals, swells and elobs within

certain limits, as sur ]y as flie spring. 'ides each year ebb and

À. nay-a river. soflow in'the Bay of Fu rapid and yet sa placid
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as to enchant every traveller-so "-âand and yet so lo-vingb;nIl Il
beautifui as to enthral every appreciati-ve soul,-whîch rises in

a great fresh-water sea, and ends in the crr'eater Atlantic-someýn 1 ý
places sixty miles' wide, at ottiers less than a mîle-a river that,

never has yet had a respectable history, nor scarcelly more than

an occasionàI artist to delineate its beauties. It lies, for a

thousand miles, between two great nations, a river as grand as

the La Plata, as pîcturesque as the Rhine., as pure as the lakes

of Switzerland. Need -,ve say that this wonderful stream is

the St. Lawrence, the noblest, the purest, most enchantinrf river

on all Gods beautiful earth."

Running far out to sea is fne great peninsulla of Gaspé, -with

bold and rurrrred capes and deep and quiet bays. (,'-,ape

Despair,'-' says Mr. Sweetser "was named 'b-v t'ne Frenc'h Cjap

d'Espoir, or Cape Hope, and the present name is either an

Anglicized pronuneîation of this French word, or else was civen

in memory of the terrible diïsaster of, 1711. During thàt -vear

Queen Anine sent a great fleet, with 7,000 soldiers, with ordersc
to capture Quebec and occupy Canada. The fleet was und'er

Admiral Sir Hovenden Walker, and the arnry was commanded

by General Hill. Durinom a black îog, on the 22nd of Aucrus.

a violent stor m- arose and scattered the fleet in all di-

h-,arl'ng e-lorht larze shiDs on ther terr;' le 1 ed(yes o f, Eryo, TS'la-n.ci and

Cape Despair, where they were lost witIl all' on 'b-oaral. - Fray-

ments of the w..ecks, called Le Yaufrage, 1 vo 'be

seen alonc the shores unti. a À-ecent date; and zhere was a wi'd.

1s 't-on among the :fis" ermen Io the eeect that sometimes,

when the sea was au i vast w' ite waves wou- -o"«I

inward from t'ýe Gu2f, bearing a shià-
men in ancient cos-turnes. Ar- ofýcer stands on.. îjîîe

bow, w-.,th a w«r.ite-clad woman on his left ar.., and, as
inaddened sur e sweeps -z e doomed 'ship o2 w1 z g9

speed, a tzemencîous crash ensiUes, the, acon.zed er-; of a
,woman swel-ls over th-i-, greaté Voice Of r.ý.espa*L- --anci nauf,ý,nù ZS

seen bu-;ii the 101ack c1iEs and t1ha. Ievel sea."

e, 1bocK," continues z âe s 2 8 fee-
1.50USI une waVesý aa"X! ls a'boub 500

is -oîý-cec! a wme',
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the lonc* levels of the sea are visible. Smail boats some-
tinies t vra erse this weird passage, under the immense Gothie
arch of rock. There was formerly another tunnel near the44
outer point of the Rock, but its roof fell in with a tremendous

crash, and lef b a great obelisk rising from the sea beyond.
"The summit of the Percé Rock covers about two acres,

and is divîded into two great districts, one of whieh is inhabited
by gulls, and eormorants dw.ëll on the other. If either of
these trespasses on the othe s territory (which occurs every
fifteen minutes, at lea-st), a battle ensues, the shrill cries of
hundreds or thousands of birds rend the air, great clouds of

combatants. hover over the plateau, and peace is only restored
bv the retreat of the invader. When the conflict is between

Jarge flocks it is a scene worthy of close notice, and sometimes
becomes highly exciting."

FIRST EXPLORATION OF THE ST. LAWRENCE.

The lofty headland of Gaspé towers 700 feet above the
waves. Here landed Jacques Cartier in the sultry inidsummer

of 1534, and reared a hucre cross bearinor the lily shield of
France, and took possession of the country in the name of his

sovereien Francis I. Learnincr from the natives of the great
river, leading so, far into the interior that "no man had ever
traced it to its source he sailed up the Gulf of St. Lawrence
till he could see the land on either side. The season being
advanced, he resolved to, return, postponing- further expjoration

till the following summer.
-Sunday, 1535, Cartier and his companions rever-On Whit

31 ently attended hich mass in the venerable cathedral of St.
Malo. In the religious spirit of the age they received the Holy

Sacrament, and the benediction of the bishop upon their under
takinor. The little squadron, dispersed by adverse winds, did
not reach the mouth of the St. Lawrence till the middle of
July. On the 10th of Aucrust, the festival of St. Lawrence,

Cartier entered a small bay, to, whieh he gave the name -of the
saint, since extended to, the entire gulf and river. Passing the
gloomy gorge of the Sacruenay, and sailino- on beneath lofty

bluffs juttincr out into the broad river, on the 7th of September



he reached the Island of ' Orleans, covered wîth wild grapes,
whieh he therefore named Isle of Bacchus. Seven days after,

havinçr resolved to, winter in the country the little squadron
dropped anchor at the mouth of the St. Charles, where stood

the Indian town of Stadacona, beneath the bold cliff now
c.rowned with the ramparts of Quebee.
Eager to, explore the noble river, Cartier advanced with fifty

men in his smallest vessel. Arrested by a sand-bar at Lake St.
Peter, he took to his bouts, with thirty of his companions, and

pressed onward, watching with delight the ever-shifting land-
scape of primeval forest, now gorgeous with autumnal foliage,
and the stately banks of the broad, swift river. On the 2nd of

Ùctober, he reached the populous Indian town of Hochela ' cf a,
nestling beneath the wood-crowned height to whieh he gave
the name of 31ont Royal, now Montreal.

Having ascended the neicrhbouring mountain, Cartier and his.
companions surveyed the magnificent panorama of forest and

river stretching to the far horizon-a scene now studded with
towns aird spires, farms and villages, and bus with they .
thousand activities of civilized. life. From the natives he

learned the existence, far in the west and south, of inland seas,
broad lands, and mighty rivers-an almost unbroken solitude,

yet destined to.become the abode of great nations. Returning
to Quebee, the French prepared, as best they could, for the

winter, which proved of unusual severity. Seurvy of a malig
nant type appeared. By the month of April, twenty-six of the
little company "nad died and were buried in the snow., The crue]

winter slowly wore away, and when the returninor spring
released the imprisoned ships, the energetic commanderre-

turned. to Francè.
All over the continent, from the moutÈ of the St. Lawrence

to, the mouth of the Mississippi, the adventuýÈous French pioneers
and explorers have lef t their footprints in the names of all the
saints in-the calendar, bestowed on cape" and lake, and river and

mountain. On this historie shore, for instance., we have Capes
Ste. Madeleine, Ste. Anne, Sb. Paul, St. Felîcité, L'Assomption:
Ste. Flavie, St. Fabien, St. Ondsime, Ste. Marguerite, St. Denis,

t. Roch, Sb. Io, ace, St.St. Paschal*l St. Pacome, St. Jean, S tDn
10
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Michel, St. François, St. Anseln, St. Joachim, L'Ange Gardien,

and many another holy name.

On the rocky shores of the Lower St. Lawrence are a large

number of fishing villages, in the rear of which a meagre agri-

culture is carried on. Further up we reach a number of

GRAND AND PETIT METIS.

pleasant and popular summer bathing resorts. l'hese are much

frequented by families from Quebec and Montreal, and even

from Toronto and places· farther west. One of the first and

most attractive of these is Little Métis, reached by a drive of

six miles from the Intercolonial railway.
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OLD WORLD CHARACTERISTICS.

The Grand and Little Métis rivers offer attractive scenery
and picturesque waterfalib. We are now in the beart of the
French country, which stretches from Gaspé to Beauharnois.
The aspect of *fhe villa"es, and the daily life of the people, are
more like that of the Old World than, anything else on this
continent. It is of ten far easier to fancy one"s self in the
-Breton or Picardy of the seventeenth century, than in the
plain, prosaie Canada of the nineteenth. The wayside crosses
and shrines, and the'numerous tin-roofed, twin-spired parish

churches, "" whence the anorelus ringinom sprinkles with holy
sounds the air as a priest with his hyssop the congrecratîon,"
attest the prevalence of the Roman Catholie religion. Fre-
quently a hugore cross on a hül-top indicates that we are in a
Temperance parish.

The follo*ing is the judicious account, by one who knows
them well, of the character of the habitants of'New France:

THE HABITANTS.

The railway and tele- aph of the nii eteenth century run
through;Eý country in which hundreds of people are to all in-
tents and purposes in the seventeenth century. Not to their
disrespect be this said, but as showino- the tenacity with which

they àdhere to their lancruýý,e, manners and eustoms. The
Canadian habitants are probably as conservative as any people
on earth. Wheré innovations are thrûst upon them by the
march of proçrress they adapt themselves to the changes; but
where they are left to themselves theýy are happy in the enjoy-
ment of the life their fathers 1edý and are vexed, by no restless
ambition to be ôther than ýthey ýave been. -Their. wants are
simple and easily supplied; the - y live peaceful and moral lives;
and they are filled with an abiding- love for their languaore -and
a profound veneration for their religion. By nature light-
hearted and vivacious, they are optimists without -knowing it.c
Inured to the climate, they fmd enjoyment in its most rigorou'
semons. French in all theîr thoucrhtà, worids and deeds, they
are yet loyal to the British crown, and contented under British

rule. Their ancient, Jaws are secured to, them by solemn com-
pact; and their language and religion are landmarks which will

147
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never be moved. In places where the English have established
themselves, some of the habîtants understand the English lan-

guage, but none of them adopt it as their own. The mingling
of races has a contrary effect, and the Encriish tongue often yields

to, the French. There are many Englishmen in Quebec whose
children do hot understand a word of their fathers native

tongue; but there are no Frenchmen whose children are ignor-
ant -of the language of France.

A traveller is very favourably impressed by the manners of
the country people.. Many of them are in very humble circum-
stances; books are to thern à sealed mystery; and their circum-
stances of life are not such- as are sipposed to conduce to refine-
ment of manners. Yet everywhere the stranger meets with

courtesy, and finds the evidence of true politeness-not mere
ceremonial politeness, but that which. is dictated by sincerity

and aims at the accomplishment of a stranger's wishes as a
matter of duty. Where one does not understand the languagme
they will take opreat trouble to comprehend his meaning; where

he can speak even indifferent French, he can make himself per_
fectly at home.

1' As we thread this romantie region, everywhere is seen the
familiar church ; no hamlet is too poor to have a good one.

Should you seek the curé, you will find him a man whom it is
a pleasure to meet,--well informed, affable: and full of the
praises of the land in which he lives. The habitants have a
sincere recrard for their spiritual advisers, who are truly pastors
to their people, men whose lives are devoted to the well-bein'ct
of their flocks. They follow in the steps of the pioneer mission-

aries, whose heroie devotion in the pasit, must forever be honoured
by men of every creed.» .1 -

Wenow proceed westwarà on our Il journey up the St. Law-

rence.
RIVER PORTS.

Rimouski is au im'portant station on the Intercolonial, and
the place of connection-w'ith the ocean steamships, which. stop
here to receive and deliver the mails, and to take on belated
passengers. The train runs down to the end of a pier, a mile

long, and a smali steamer is -employed as tende-r. Very lively



work it often is to board the steamship, when wind and tide
rourrhen the waves. At Father Point, six miles below, so named

because Father Henri Nouvel wintered here in' 1663, the
steamers are signalled as they pass. Rimouski is a thoroughly
French town of about two thousand inhabitants. The huge
cathedral and extensive seminary are the most conspicuous
features of the place.

Nine miles further west is Bic--, 1 becr -oardon-Ste. Cécile du
Bie is its proper and more euphonious name. This is, to our
mind, the most picturesque spoton the St. Lawrence. A bay

in whieh a navy micrht ride, is studded with rocky or tree-clad
islands, and begirt with crags of rugrred beauty, and backed by

hiçrhlands risînor thirteen hundred feet. The railway sweeps
around the mountains flank, on a shelf hewn out of the rock
at a height two hundred feet above the village, commanding

splendid views of river anci shore. Here, as Wolfe-s fleet swept
up the river for the conquest of Quebee, when-the English flag

was run up in place of the French ensiomn at the peak, a
patriotie old priest, who had hoped it was a fleet of succour, fell
lifeless to the ground. Here, too, more recently, during the
Trent trouble, an English man-of-war dischargred men and
stores, when the. upper river was closed by ice. Nor is the
place without its legends of Indian warfare. In à' cave on

l'Islet au Massacre, two hundred Mieinacs took refuce from a
hostile party of Iroquois, and were eut off almost to a mari-

Enough, however, escaped to rally a party who dogged the
Iroquois to death inflietinop, after the savace manner, cruellest
revenge.

The next place of interest îs Trois Pistoles, where the rival
attractions to the huncrry traveller are the well-equipped dininor-
room, and the huge and elegant parish church. The legend goes
that the river takes its name £rom the fee demanded by the

old Norm;ýn ferryman for puttiner an urgent passenger over the
swollen stream.

At frequent intervals on these lateral- streams will be found
the typical, Canadian sawmill, 'as shown in our tut. Occasion-
ally, when all the lumber has been consumed, the old deserted.

sawmill falls iâto picturesque ruins, as shown on page 135,
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ci where the rusty saw remaîns fixed, with its hungry teeth

imbedded in the çrreat beart of the pine tre-e.""

Cacouna is a quiet enourrh way-station daring the grèater
part of the year; but durincr " the season that is, in July and

August, it is one of the busiest on the line. Big trunks lumber the
platform, and crowded omnibuses fly to and fro. Cacouna,"

says Mr. Reynolds, 1' is papilionaceous. In the summer it
spreads its wings and is jubilant; its shores are thronged by

CAXADIAX SAW31ILL

the votari és of pleasure; boats dance uponý the water., the gay
and festive dance up;bn the land; there is music in the air., and

brightness everywhere.' In thé winter, it subsides into an
ordinary village; the natives sit alongside of two-story stoves
and dream of the coming suirimer; empty houses abound; and
the great hotel is abandoned to silence, to darkness, and to,
Peter Donnectan.,," It is the fashion to call Cacouna the Sara-
toga of Canada. The Canadian Newport would be the better

name. The broad outlook and health-griving breezes of the St.0
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Lawrence will forever prevent it becoming the mere fashion-
able resort that the former gay American waterincr place is.
Sarato(ya is one of the hottest, and Cacouna is one of the
coolest, summer resorts that I know.

Five and twenty years ago I spent a month here. Then it
was one of the quietest places in the Queen's dominions. 1
brought a trunk full of books, and when I bad read them all

I sent to Quebec for some more, which did not arrive till a f ter
long delay. One cant bathe all the time, and, barrincr the walks

over the breezy
hills it was a good
deal like going to

jail for a month,
or, at least, being
a prisoner Ccon the
bounds." But now

3'ou s avons chang
tout cela." It is eer-
tainly the gayest and
Most popular watering

place in Canada. Here may
be seen, in all ber glory, Ici,

belle Canadienwe and her
English-speaking
cousin, who com-
bines. all the grace
a nd beauty of the

Old World with the.
vivacity and bril-

FALM OF TIIE RiviEnE Du Loup, QuE. liancy of the New.
The great hotel, with

its six hundred guest.s, and several of the lesser ones, are scenes
of liveliest festivity'.' In, the many cottages and pè''nsl'b'ons
people of quieter tastes will find abundant gratification. The
ubiquitous presenée and obligin ër courtesy of the habitant gîves
a fine foreigmn fl-avour to the social atmosphere that isquite
piquant. I was complimentinc one of the French " carters," as

t-hey arc called-a corrup,(.iou of"' charretier-on the -steadiness
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of his little runt of a Canadian pony, when, with an ea(yer
grimace, he replied, " Oui, oui, monsieur, il et tres tranquille."

Six miles from Cacouna is the important river port and rail-
way station * of Rivière du Loup. Its name îs said to be de-
rived from the fact that many years ago it was the resort of
great droves of seals-loups-marins-who frequented the

shoals at the mouth of the river. It is, at all events, a pleas-
anter derivation than the suggested one from the ill-visaged

wolf of the forest. The place* abounds in picturesque scenery.
The falls shown in our vignette, about eighty feet of a descent,
with the fine background of the Intercolonial railway bridge,
make a very striking picture. A long and strong pîer juts far

out into the river, and is a favorite promenade and an im-
portant place of call for steamers. The sunset view across the
river of the pearly-tinted north shore, twenly miles distant, is

very impressive. Frequently will be seen a long, low' hull,
from which streams a thin pennon of smoke, where the ocean

steamer is makincr her swift way, outward or homeward bound.
Nearer the spectator the sails of the fi'hing craît gleam rosy red

in the sunset light, and then turn spectral pale like sheeted
ghosts. This is the only place, where I ever saw -fishing*with a

.rifle. Whe'n the white-bellied porpoises, and sometimes whales,
gambol and tumble amid the waveý, they are often shot b y ex-

pert marksmen. They are frequently twenty feet long, and
will yield a hundred gallons of oil.

'THE SAGUENAY.

Nearly opposite Rivière du Loup there flows into the St.
Lawrence, from the northern wilderness, one of the most re-
markable* rivers on the, face of the earth, the storièd Saguenay.
It is not- formed by erosion of the rocks as is the gorge of« the
Niagara. It'receives no tributaries as do other rivers, except the

considerable stream, the Chicoutimi, and a few minor* ones.
It is manifestly an enormous chasm rent in the old primeval
rock, up and down which. flows forevermore the restless tide. It
is also the deepest river in the world, a line of one hundred
and fifty fathoms failincr in some places to r'each the bottom.
The banks, for nearly the whole distance, are an uninterrupted
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series of towering eliffs, in many place s* as perpendicula* as a
Wall, varyinrr from 300 to 1,800 feet hîgh.

A sense of utter loneliness and désolation ii the predominant
feelinc in sailing up the river. The water in the deep, brown

shadow of -the cliff is of inky blackness. Where broken into
spray it looks like an infusion 'of loorwood. It makes one
irresistibly think of Styx and Acheron, those black-flowing
streams of Tartarus.

On either side arise '« bald, stately bluffs that never wore a
smile." On, through scenes of unimaginable wildness, or of

-Stern and savage g' deur that thrill the soul we glide. AU is

,lone and desolate, as though we wére the first who sailed on the
enchanted stream. A deathly spell.seems to mantle over it,
reminding one of

That lone lake whose gloomy shore

Skylark never warbled o'er."

From the mouth of the river to Ha Ha Bay, I saw hardly
a single indication of life. For miles and miles not a house,
nor fence, nor field, nor bird, nor beast met the eye. In the
whole route I saw but one solitary water-fowl. After passing

through this gorge of desolation, terror-haunted, the early voya-
geurs burs't into a glad Ha 1 Ha 1 as théy gli ded into the smiling

bay which-retains the namè so singularly given.
Near the mouth of the river a rocky island, fantastically

named Tête de Boule, lifts its enormous bulk above the'waters.
«« It stands amid stream thoughtfully apart," like 'the stern
warder of this pass, as if questioning our right- to invade
this solitary,* lone domain.

Onward still we glide over the sullen waters, past a' ' thousand.
tôwering bluffs, either of naked desolation or densely covered

with dwarf pines wherever they can find a foothold, ôlimbing-
up ward, hand in hand, or in sté rn phalanx of serried ra*nk -be-

hind rank to the mountain's top, while from the preêipice's
lofty brow, impish-looking ceciars peer timorously down intýý the

gloomy orulf below.
As we thread the tortuous stream, ever and anon the Wa:ý,

appears to be impeded _by " startlinom . barriers risincr sullenlC ýD y
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from the dark deep," like genii of the rocky pass, as if to bar
our procrress, but

-meet them face to face,

The magie doors fly open and the rocks recede apace."

Stern and dark and reticent they stand, like the drugged
giants in the German cave of Rutli, by beek nor sign betraying
the secrets of their rocky bearts. From their seaied granite

lips there coines tradition nor refrain." Tlley keep forevermore
their lonely watch

if. - year after year,

In sOlitU11ýý rnal, rapt in contemplation drear."

Xý 1'

CAPFs TILINITY AND ETERNITY, RIVER SAGUENAY.

With what a reverential awe they stand-the brown waters
laving their feet, the fleecy clouds veilincf their broad bare fore-
heads, the dark forests crirdling their loitis; their grave, majestie,
faces f urrowed by the torrents, seamed and scarred by the

licrhtnino-s scathed and blasted by a thousand storms.
They make one think of Prometheus, warrincr with the eternal

elements upon Mount Caucasus; of ' Lear, wrestling with storm
and tempest- or, more appropriatelysitill, of John the Baptist, in

,his unshorn majesty, in the wilderness.
Capes Trinity and Eternity, the two loftiest bluffs, are respec-

tively 1,600 and 1,800 feet hierh. The latter rises perDendicu-
larly ouli of the fathomless waters at its base. It has some-
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what the outline of a huge, many-buttressed Norman tower.

But so exaor erated are the proportions, so apparently inter-

minable the perpendicular Unes upon its face, that it seems

rather the work of the Titans, pilincr Pelion upon Ossa, and

seekinçr to scalé the skies. As the steamer lay at the foot of

the cliff it seemed dwarfed to insignificance by the vast size of

the rock. The steam-whistle was repeatedly blown. Instantly

a thousand slumbering echoes wére aroused from. their anci-ent

lair, their hoar " immemorial ambush,-" and shouted back their

stern defiance. How they rolled and reverberated among the

ancient, hills. Ilow inconceivably grand must it be when all

the artillery of heaven are bellowino, throuch the air, and the

lightninors flash, like the loright glan'cing of the two-eciged

sword that guards the gates of Paradise, and these mountain

sides are clothed with all the draery of the storm.

To my -mind, the loveliest features of the scenery are the

little rills that trickle down the moùntain sides,

Li-e tears of gladness der a «lant's face."

They suororest ali manner of whimsicaî similes. Now they

are Jike a virgin veil, hiding the mountain's -forehead ; no'w like

..-a white hand waving welcome throu-crh the distance; now like

the joyous flashing of a snowy brow, crowned with, fadeless

now the pallid gleam, of a death-cold forebead,

wreathed wi'Lh funeral asphodel; no'w the tossing of a warrior's

plume; now fhe waving of a flag of peace; now as one plunges

down the bank it shakes its white mane like a war-horse taking

his laist leap; now one bounds with panting, breathless, leopard-

like, impetuous leaps adown the ruî,,ged rocks, like a rash

suicide eager to plunope into the cold, dark-flowing river of

death; now stealthily and insidi'usly one orlides serpent-like

anionc the moss or concealed amid the nîý14ited foliage, betrayed

only by its liquid flash.

At the mouth of the -river is, -the delightfully picturesque
Macre of L'Anse ' l'Eau. It is a wi'dly romantic spot, as com-

i , a L 1 U

pletely isolated from civilization as one could wish.

in the erabrace of the grand old hills, it receives the smile of tfhe

sur. as a éhild held u-P in its mother's a.m.s to receive its fathers
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kiss. The village, with its eurved roofs and overhancrinc eaves,

all whitewashed, has a very Swiss-like appearance.
In a little bay, separated by a ledrre of rocks from L'Anse à

l'Eau, is the old French hamlet of Tadousac, one of the first
Settlements of the Jesuit fathers. Here are the old buildings

and rusty cannon of a Hudson"s Bay post. In strong contrast

are the 'large summer hotel and the elerrant villas erected by
Lord Dufferin and others. I here visited, the -first church
erected in Canada, 1671. It is of wood, quite small* and very

antique, is much weather-worn, and is truly venerable in ap-

pearance. It has some fine paintings and a'quaint old altar.

fil
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OLD Cautau, TADOUSAC.

The steamboat coes about a hundred miles up this marvellous
the head of nav-Îcaî fion. It is the crrea

.iriveer to Chicoutim;5 Zn c
shipping point of the luniber districts. Sixty miles north-west

of Chicoutimi is the Lake of Sb. John., first visited in 1647 byý

Father Duquen. It is a lai.ý:e of ïarý,e area, receîvingm the waters

of eia'ht.-ýconsiderable streams.

Mr- Priée) M.P., states that a missionary bas re-centiv dis-

covered, hicrh upon the Sacraenay (or on the Mistassini), an, an, -

cient French fort, w1th intrenchments and sýu,"-ockades. On ÂL,'nç

inside were two cannon, and several 'Droken tombstones daz-ing
#% -7L *

Irom the early part of tie s,,x+,ee-.+uh century. iii, Is su.rmiseci
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that these remote memo-îais mark the last restîng-place of the

Sieur Robez-val, Vief,ýroy of New France, who (it is supposed)

sailed up the Sarruemay in 1543, and was never heard from

af terwards.

At Ha Ha Bay large quantities of lumber'are loaded upon

British and Seandinavian ships, and a ýP.our.shincr trade. iis car-

ried on in t'fie autumn by sendîng farm-produce and'olueberries

to Quebec,-<" the latter beinc packed in cofEn-snaped boxes and

sold for ten to twenty cents a busnel.'-'

IlSo broad and stately îs this iniet,"says Mr. Sweetser, I'that

ît is said the early French explorers ascended fit in the be'lief
ti and the name oricinated fro,

tilat it, was t' e main river,

their excia-tna4qdions on reaching the end, either of amusement at

theîr mistake or of pleasure at the beautif-al -appearance of the

meadows."

OfL týis strange stream Bayard Taylor t1ius w-fî;jes:

The Saguenay is not, propeîly, a river It is a tremendous

chasm, like that of the Jordan -Va'î'ïey and the Deàd Sea, clee.û-

for SiXty MiJPS t' roUg'l- the hearl- o' a mountaîn wi"dý-r.ess. No

magical illusions of atmospï,.-ie«Ye enwrap tiie scenery of t«n'Â*.s
-,s ia-d,r,,a" cd, ïDant. Dark-

northern river Everything KI svern., sile v
À. -F"om pîtc' -blacl

ay eliffs of granitic cneiss rise 01-11 a iz ùU1
firs oî gloomy green are rooted in. tuheir crevices and, fringe

summi îüieî. rances of a 'nue s'how themselve-s
e "ôac'kyround, zind o ver al 1, bendis a pa'.1 e, col C', n ort1- e rn sI:

The keen air. wIlich 'brings oiat- every object with a crystalliine

dis-4tinetness, 2ven contracts the dimensions of uile scellery,
d, apparenti

diminishes zhe heiglut of the c"Es. an 7n .17 uh ,£ve-L, so t-he -larsi; 'Ils one 0-1
majesty of 1 e r;

exercises a 70 2 fU"0"

resist. oui o'k and :ook, 'ette-n- «' I-)ý- e -ov-', savage,

wh, iinature ex-iiiàDits, and azt ,-,asu, as S;j j- eteà. s 0 r a Z,

iagwâra, îearz the characte.- of îzýjhe1 separate :Ïeattures to

apprecÎate gran deur ol' îjhe wnoïe.
Mis W-8 Z rý 0.;. Ùne M".à.

i :às -va-yà.._.g -ýDread1jh', g*.,v:*nc us a succession ID,
ore, s thaz

grandest 'D es S'. j, 114, V
à.-of chaos

.1 .
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masses of rock, gleamincr duskily through their scanty drapery
of evergreens, here lifting long irregular walls against the sky,
there split into huge, fantastic forms by deep lateral gorges, up

which we saw the dark-blue crests of loftier mountains in the
rear. The water beneath us was black as night, with a pitchy

glaze on its surface; and the only life in all the savacre solitude
was, now and then, the back of a white porpoise, in some of the

deeper coves. The river is a reproduction, on a contracted
scale, of the fiords of the Norwecrian coast. The dark moun-
tains, the tremendous precipices, the fir forests, even the settle-
ments at Ha Ha Bay and L«Anse à l'Eau (except that the

houses are white instead of red) are as completely Norwecrian
as they can be."

This strange river was probably the bed of some 'primeval
glacier, for its lofty precipices of syenitie gneiss are grooved
and seratched with the deep striS, indicatinc long continued
ice action.

The tremendous rock masses of Capes Trinity and Etérnity
are thus described by the graphie pen of Bayard Taylor: " These

awful cliffs, planted in water nearly a thousand feet deep, and
soarinor into the very sky, form the gateway to a rugged
valley, stretching inland, and covered with the dark primeval
forest of the North. I doubt whether a sublimer picture
of the, wilderness is to be found on this continent. The dun.

coloured syenitic granite, ribbed with vertical streaks of black,
hung for a moment directly over our heads, as high as three
Trinity spires atop of one another. Westward, the wall ran in-

land, projecting bastion after bastion of inaccessible rock., over
the dark forests in the bed of the valley.»

Cape Trinity, it is said, actually impends over its base
more than one hundred feet, " brow-beating all beneath it, and
seeminc? as if at any moment it would fall and overwhelm
the deep blàck stream whieh flows so cold and stealthily below."

When the " Flying Fish " ascended the river with the Prince
of Wales, one of her heavy sixty-eiorht-pounders was fired off
near Cape Trinity. For the space of half a minute or so after
the discharge there was a -dead silence, and then, as if the
report and concussion were hurled back upon the dee-s, the
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echoes came down crash upon crash. It scemed as if the rocks

and cracrs had all sprung into life under the tremendous din,

and as if each were firing sixty-eirrht-pounders full upon us, in

sharp, crushing volleys, till at last they grew hoarser and

hoar'er in their aficier, and retreated, bellowing slowly, carry-

ing the tale of invaded solitude f rom hill to, hill, till all the

distant mountains seemed to roar and groan at the intrusion."

Our Canadian poet, Sancrster, thus apostrophises those stupen-

dous cliffs:

Nature lias here put on ber royalest dress,

And Cape Eternity loozuz grandly up,

Like a God reifyning in the wilderness

Holding communion with the distant cope,

Interpreting the stars' dreams, as they ope

Their silver gates, where stand his rec,al kin.

Strong, eager thougghts come crowding to my eye.%

Earnest and swift, like Romans in the race,

As in stern grandeur, loomingr up the skies,

This Monarch of the Bluffs with kingly grace,

Stands firmly fixed in his eternal place,

Like the (Yreat Sainson of the Sacruenay,

The stately parent of the giant; race

Of mountains, scattered-thick as ocèan's spray

Sown by the tempest-up this granîte-guarded way.

My lips are mute. I cannot speak the thought

That, like a bubble on the placid sea,

Brusts ere it tells the tale with which 'tis fraught.

Another comes, and so, eternally,

They rise in hope, to wander spirît-free

Above the earth. 'Twere best they should noýbreak

The silence, which itseif is ecstasy

Or godlik-e eloquence, or my frail voice shake

A single echo, the expressive calm t'O break."

In the year 1599 a, tradin om-post was established at Tadousac
by Pontcrravé and Chauvin, to wliom, this country had been
granted. They built storehouses and huts, and left sixteen

men ÎLO gather in the furs from the Indians, but several of these

died and the rest, fled into the forest. Two subsequent attempts

* Trînîty Rock-a stupendous mus of granite.
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within a few years -ended as disastrously. In 1628 the place

was captured by Admiral Kirke) and in 1632 his brother died

here. In 16.58 the lordshîp of this district was given to the

Sieur Dematix, with the dominion over the country between

Eboulements and Cape Cormorant. Three years later the

place was captured by the Iroquois, and the garrison was mas-
sacred. In 1690 three French frigates, bearince the royal

treasure to Quebee, were chased in here by Sir William Phippss
New-England ileet. They formed batteries on the Tadousac

shores, but the Aniericans were unable to cret their vessels up
througli the swift currents, and the French fleet was saved."
. Returning to, Rivière du Loup, we will proceed westward by

the south shore, and afterward describe the interesting places
of resort on the north shore. The Intercolonial Railway runs
for the most part at some distance from the river, but, at times,

we are in full view of its shinin1ci reaches, and almost alwavs of

the bold Laurentian range on the op:site shore. The fivst
place ofý interest is Notre Dame du Portage, so named because
here aerossing was formerly made over the beight of land to

the upper'"waters of the Wallastook, or Saint John river. Then
comes the pretty village of Kamouraska, reached by a drive

of five miles from St. Paschal station. Here the great church

of St. Louis and an extensive convent attract the attention. A
little to the west is the ill-omened Cap au Diable, and' soon we
reach the Rivière Ouelle, named from Madame Houel,, Who was
held in captivify by the Indians in the seventeenth century.

Here is the quaint Casgrain manor house, over a hundred years
old. Ste. Anne de la ' Pocatière is a thriving town of three
thousand inhabitants, about seventy-two miles below Quebee.

It has a laýge convent and a collecre, with thirty professors and
a stately pile of buildings. It lias also an agrricultural school
and a model farm.' For rnany a mile the stately mass of Les

Eboulements, on -the north shore, is full in view. In the sun-
set light it seems transfused into a gïowing mass of opal and

pearl.
Modimagny, with its two.thousand inhabitants and large

college, commemorates an old historie' name-that of an early
Viceroy of New France, the great " Ononti',"-' or.."' Big Moun-
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tain," as the Indians translated his narne. Goose and Crane

Islanclý,-, in the vieinity, sound more romantic under their

French names-Isle aux Oies, and Isle aux Grues. Grosse Isle,
the quarantine station of Canada, is a place of saddest memories.

It bas been described as a " vast tomb," so many have been the

immigrants who, have reached these shores onlyto (lie, poisoned in

the filthy and erowded ships. This was in the days when it took

twelve weeks to cross, the Atlantic, and when typhus, or small-

pox., or cholera, were the not unfrequent companions of the

voyage. "In a single grave,» says Mr. Le.Moine, "seven thou-

loi Effl

Cn-r OF QUEBEC.

sand,, in the time of the ship-fever, were buried." But now,

in ten days, in heà1th and comfort, well fed and well cared for,

the immîerant is transferred £rom. his old to bis new home.

Berthier, St. Valier, St. Miebel, Beaumont, and other villages,

whose very naines have a poetie sound, are strunor alonc the

riî s ininu St Lawrence, like pearls upon a necklace. The river

winds between the fair and fertile I-.,Iand of Orleans and the bold
south shore, an almost continuous settleinent of white-walled,

nhite-roofed bouses with, everYý* fi-Ye or six miles, a large parish

cnureh. This is one of the longeýt settled parts of- Canada, I
almost every cape or ýIIIze bas its historie or romantie lecrend.

The vAïew from either rail-car or, steamer, as one pâsses tlie



western end of the Island of Orleans, is one of the grandest on

the continent-one of the grandest in the world. To the ex-

treme right, waving and shimmering in the sunlight like a

bridal veil, is the Fall of Montmorenci. To the left arc the

rugged heights of Point Levi, and there, full in view, are the

stately cliffs of Quebee, crowned with bastions and batteries, and

" flowering into spires." Few spots on earth unite in such

wonderful combination, majestic scenery, and thrilling historie

memories.

THE NORTH.SHORE.

I return now to describe the ruggecd scenery of the north

shore of the St. Lawrence. The sail by one of the local river

steamers, or, better still, by one of the market boats calling at

the several landing places, is a very easy and pleasant way of

"doing" the Lower St. Lawrence. But to get the full flavour

of the quaint, Old World life of the habitants, and to get near

to Nature's heart in some of her sublimest moods, we would

recommend a drive along the post road in one of the native

carriages or calèches; or, still better, a tramp with knapsack on

back. It would not be hard to imagine one's self in the Artois,

or Picardy of a hundred years or more ago.

From the Saugenay to Quebec is a distance of some hundred

and forty miles. The first forty miles is pretty rugged and in-

hospitable. The pedestrian tourist will probably be willing to

begin his westward tramp at Murray Bay, or Mal Baie, so called

by Champlain, on account of its turbulent tides, the Cacouna of

the north shore. At this place all the steamers call, both going

up and down. The town, with its three thousand inhabitants,

clusters around the great church near the bridge across the

Murray River. The hotels are at Point à Pie, where the steamer

calls at a long wharf, and summer cottages extend several miles,

,down to Cap à l'Aigle.

Mr. LeMoine, who has described with loving ininuteness the

chief scenes on this storied river, thus records his impression of

beautiful Mal Baie : "Of ail the picturesque parishes on the

shore of our grand river, to which innumerable swarms of

tourists go every summer, none will interest the lover of sublime

landscapes more than Mal Baie. One must go there to enjoy

162 MAL BAIE.
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the rurrrred, the grandeur of nature, the broad horizons. He
will not find here the beautiful wheat fields of Kamouraska, the
pretty and verduÈous shores of Cacotina or Rimouski, where
the languorous citizen goes to strengthen his enercries during
the dog-days; here is savage and unconquered nature, and
view-points yet more majestic. than those of the coasts -and
walls of Bie. Precipice on precipice; impenetrable gorges in

the projections of the rocks; peaks whieh lose tbemselves in
the clouds, and amonom which the bears wander through July, in
search of berries; where the caribou browses in September;
where the solitary crow and the royal eagle make their nests in

May; in short, alpine landscapesthe pathless Highlands of Scot-
land, a Byronie naiÛre, tossed about, heaped up in the North,
far from. the ways of civilized men, near a volcano, that from
time to tiipe âwakens and shakes. the country in a manner to
frighten, but not to endanger, the romantie inhabitants. Ac-

cording to some, in order to enjoy all the fulness of these
austere beautiés, one must be at the privileged epoch of life.

If then you wish to taiste, in their full features, the dreamy soli-
tudes of the shores, the grottos, the great -forests of Point à
Pique or Cap à l'Aigle, or to, capture by hundreds the frisking
trout of the remote Gravel Lake, you must have a C'food eye, a
well-nêrved arm, and à supple leg."

For many a iùile the mighty mass of Les Eboullemens, the.
loftiest peak, save one, of the Laurentides, Il old as the world.,"
rising to, the height of 2,457 feet, dominates the landscape.
Grouped a-round the, parish church, hîgh on the mountain slope,

is the pretty villagé of Eboullemens, thus apostrophised by our
Canadian singer, Sangster:

Eboullémens sleeps serenely in the arms
Of the m'aternal hill, upori whose breast
It lies, like a sweet, infant soul, whose charms

Fill some fond inother's bosom with that rest
Caused by the presence of a heaverdy guest."

A conspicuous feature of the steamboat landing is the immense
wharf, nearly a thousand-feet lonçr Running f r several miles
between the rugged mountains of týe north shore and the
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smîling Isle aux Coudres, so named from the abundance of hazel
trees it contains, the steamer rounds înto the beautiful St. Paul's

'Cew-
Bay, one of the loveliest spots oehe whole river.

St. Paul's delightful bay, fit mirror for
The stars, .lows like a vision which the wind

Wafts by some angel standing on the shore,
As bless'd as if he trod heavens star-enamelled floor.

These two majestie hîlls* kneel down to kiss

The village at their feet'; the cottages,

Pearl-like and glowing, speak of human bliss,
With a low, eloquent tongue. Fit symbols these'

,Of a diviner life-of peÉfeet ease

Allied to blessed repose. The church spire looks,

Like a sweet promise sniiling through the trees;

While far beyond thîs lovelîest of nooks,

Thefinely-rounded swells dream of the babbling broo-s."

The land route leads over the shoulder of the mountain, com.-
mandincr macrnificent outlooks over the broad, sail-studded

river. The picturesque valleys of the Moulin and Gouffre.
rivers present many pleasant vistas of mountain scenery: " In
all the miles of country I have passed over," says Ballantyne,

I have seen nothincr to equal the exquisite beauty of the Vale
of Baie St. Paul. From the hill on whieh we stoo'd, the whole

valley, of many miles in extent, was visible. It was ýérfectly
level, and covered from end to end with hamlets, and several

churchesY with here and there a Ïew small patches of forest.
Like the * Happy Valley of Rasselas, it wag surrounded by the
most wild and rucrored moüntains, whieh rose in endless succes-

sion one behind the other, stretching away in the:.distanée, till
they resembled a faint blue wave in the horizon." The, Isle aux

Coudres, it is claimed, is more purely mediaeval in i*ts,,-'character
than any other regi 1

,pn, in Canada, and its peopleý- exh'bît
charminc remnant of old Norman life. Here, accordincr to a

staýement of Jacques Cartier, the first mass ever celebrated in
Canada was said on September 7th, 1535.

. The next settlement is the populous village of St. François

Xavier. For some distance west of this the grim Laurentian

* At Little St. Paul Bay--one of the most delightful pictures on the route.
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range rises so abruptly from the water's edge that there is room
for neither road nor houses. Of this région Bayard Taylor

says: «'We ran along the bases of heafflânds, 1,000 to 1,500 feet
W
in heirrht, wild and dark with lowerinc clouds, çrray with rain,
or touched with a golden transparency by the sunshine,-alter-
nating belts of atmospherie effect,. whieh greatly increased their
beauty." He is quite below the mark in his estimate for some
of these rise to an altitude of over 2,00) feet.

St. Joachim, twenty-seven miles from, Québec by'the land
route, is the -nëxt vil] age. Froni this point to Quebec the road is
full of interest. Those who ca-nnot walk or drive over the whole
route that we have been describinom will find that this part of it

will best repay their trouble. It can best be visited from. the
ancient capital- Near by is the old Château Bellevue, and be-
hind it the lofty promontory of Cape Tourmente, 1,919 feet
high, which- for nearly a century has been crowned with a

gigantic cross. The-maornificent prospect from its summit is
thus photographed by the vivid pen of Parkman Above the

vast meadows of the parish of St. Joachim, that here borders
the St. Lawrence, there rises like an. island a- low flat bill,
hedored round with forests, like the tonsured '*head of a monk.
It was here that Laval planted his school. Across the meadoÈs,
a mile or more distant, towers the- mountaÎn promontoiY, of
Cape Tourmente. You may climb its woody steeps, and from.
the top, waist-deep in blueberry bushes, survey from. Kamou-
raska to Québec, the grand Canadian world outstretc d- below;
or mount the neighbouring Èeig* hts of Ste. Anne, where, athwart
-the craunt arms of ancient pines, the river lies,.. shimmerin(y in

sumnier haze, the cottages *of the liabitanM are strunç)r likeÇ_5
beads of a rosary along the meadows of Beaupré, the shores of
Orleans bask in -warm light, and far on the horizon the rock of
Québec rests like a faint gray eloud; or traversé the for4t till
the roar of the torrent guides you to the rocky solitude where it

holds its savage revels. Game on the river; trout in.
lakes, brooks, and pools; wild fruits and flowers on the meadows
and mountains; a thousand 'resources of ýonest and healthful
reereation Fiere await the student emancipated from his books,
but not parted for a moment £rom. the pio -us influence that hangs'
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about the old walls embosomed in the woods of St. Joachim

Around on plains 'and hills stand the dwellings of a peaceful,

peasantry, as different from the restless population of the

neicrhbouring States as the denizens of some Norman or Breton

village."
Five miles west of St. Joachim is the miracle-working

shrine of La Bonne Ste.-Anne-the favourite resort of religious

pilçrrims in the New World-unless, indeed, a single shrine

in Mexico may surpass it in this respect. The relies of Ste.
Anne, the inother of the Vircrin Mary, are exhibited in a crystal

globe, and are said to cause most ' miiraculous 'cures. For over

two centuries pilgrims have visited this sacred shrine-some-
times as many as twenty-four thousand in a singrle summer.
Great sheaves of crutches are exhibited as'proofs of the mira-
culous cures said to be effected. There is no reason to doubt
that, in many cases, nervous affections may be temporarily, or
even permanently, relieved throurrh the'influence of a vivid
imagrination or a strong will. But so have they also by the
charlatanry of mesmerism, spirit-healinc and the like.

I quote againfrom Parkman's brilliant pages: c'Above all,.
do not fail to make vour pilcyrimage to the shrine of St. Anne..
Here, when Aillebout was governor, he beçyan with his own
hands the pious work, and a habitant of Beaupré, Louis Gui-
mont, sorely afflicted with rheumatism, came grinninry with pain
to lay t hree stones in the foundation, in honouÈ probably of St
Anne, St. Joachim, and their daughter, the Virgin.* Iinstantly

he was cured. It was but the beainninor of a long course of
miracles continued more than two centuries., and continuing still.
Their fame spread far and wide. The devotion-to St. Anne be-
came a distinçruishing feature of Canadian Catholicity, till at
the present day at least thirteen parishes bear her name.

Sometimes the whole shore was covered with the wigwams
of Indian converts, who ý had paddled their birch canoes from
the farthest wilds of Canada. The more fervent âmong them

would crawl' on their knees froin the shore to the altar.
And, in our.own. day, every summer a fàr greater concourse of
pilgrims, not in paint and fèathers, but in cloth and milliner ,
and noý in canoes, but in steamboats, bring their offerings and

their vows to the 1 Bonne St. Anne.'-"
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]Behind the town rises the loftiest peak of the Laurentides,
Ste. Anne Mountain, 2,687 feet biçrh.

Seven miles bevond Ste. Anne is the thrivin(y villarre of
IV 1-D n

Château Rielier, witli a population of about >two thousand. On
a bold bluff above the villaçve risesthe. spacious parish church,

commandinrr -a marrnificent view of the river, the white villacres
and shimmerincr tin roofs "and spires, thé Island of Orleans and
the north shore. Near Château Richer, on a rocky promontory,
are the remains of an old Franciscan monastery, founded about
1695. Five 'Miles further, and we reach the pretty villagge of Anze
Gardieýn, nestled in a sheltered glen, around a venerable parish
church. The paris"b. was founded by Bishop Laval over two

hundred years ago.
From*Ançre Gardiento Qitebec is almost one continual village,-M

so, numerous are the little farm steadings, each, with narrow
front, runninc, far back from. the road. The quiet, little inns

resemble the quaint auberges of Brittany or Normandy. Mr.
Sweetser weil reiiiarlzs: "' No rural district north of Mexico is

more quaint and mediSval than the Beaupré road, with its
narrow and ancient farms, its lov and massive stone bouses,

roadside crosses and chapels, and unprogressive French popula-
tion. But few districts are more beautiful than this, with the
broad St. Law.rence on the south, and the garden-like Isle of
Orleans; the towers of Quebec on the westand the sombre
ridçyes of Cape Tourmente and the mountains of Ste. Anne and
St. Feréol in advance."

Thoreau, the American nature-student, made a pedestrian
tour thr O«uçyh this recrion, and thus records his impressions. He
quotes the Abbé Ferland, as sayinc: " In the inhabitants of
Côte de Beaupré you find the Norman peasant of the reicyn of
Louis XIV., with his annals, his songs, and his superstitions;
and adds, " Thouo-h all the while we had grand views. of the
country far up and down the river, and wl)en we turned about,
of Quebec, in'-the horizon. behind us-and we never beheld it

without new surprise and admiration-yet, throughout our
walk, the Great River of Canada on our ricrht hand was the

main feattire in the landscape, and this expands so rapidly
below the Isle of Orleans, and creates such a breadth of level
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surface above îts waters in that direction, that lookinc down
the river as we - àppýoached the extreniity of that island, the
St. Lawrence seemèýf ý'to be openinfr int'o the ocean, thourrh

,Z -10 ýn ýD
we were still aboel miles from, what can be called its

niouth."
The intervention of even a mile of water gives a mental and

social, as well, as physical, isolation. So th(--,- large and fertile
Island of Orleans, even less than the niaInland, exhibits sirrus
of the procrress of the arre, and its habitants still retain muel-i
of the Norman sîmplicity of the early settler's under Champlain
and Frontenac." It is twenty miles long and five and a half wide,
and contains about filfty thousand acres. It especially excels in
the quality of its fruit. There are crood roads, and several in-
teresting villages on the island, which will well repay a visit.
On the north shore, in 1825, were built the colossal tiniber-ships

-1the Columbus 3,700 tons, anà the Baron Renfrew, 3,000 tons,
the largest vessels that the world had seen up to that time.

Mr. Sweetser tells the followinry remarkable story: " The
Route des, Prêtres runs north from. St. Laurent to St. Pierre, and

was so named fifty years ago, when this church had a piece of

St. Paul's arm-bone, whieh was taken away to St. Pierre, and
thence was stolen at nicht by the St. Laurent people. After
lonc controversy, the Bishop of Quebec ordered that each

church should restore to the other its own relies, which was
done upon this road in the presence of large processions, the

relies beincr exchan(red at the frreat black cross inidway on the

road."
QUEBEC.

The most beautiful approach to Quebec is that by the river

St. Lawrence from below the city. I think I never in rnv life

saw any sight of such exquisite loveliness as the view of -this

historie spot when ýsailing up the river at sunrise. The num-

erous spires and tin roofs of t'île city cauchit and reflected the
level rays of the sun like the burnîshed shields of an army
hurling back the javelins of an enemy. The virgin city seemed
like soine sea'-<Toddess risific froni the waves with à diamondZn %15
tiara on her brow; or like an ocean-queen seaýed on her

sapphire-cireled throne, stretehing fortli her jeweïled hand across-
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the sea and receivîncr trîbute from. every clime. The beautîful
suburbs of Beauport, Château Richer and L'Ange Gardien%Il)

seemed in the distance like the snowy tents of a vast encamp-
ment beleacruerinct the cît à

n el) Y, or, in more peaceful simile, like

flock of mîlk-white sheep pasturing upon the green bill-sides.
As we rounded the point of the fertile Island of Orleans, the

lovely Fall of Montmoreneî burst upon the view. Like the
snowy veil of a blushing bride, it hun-r seemingly motionless in

the distance, or but slightly agitated as if by half-suppressed
emotion.

QuEBEc z-Ný7 1837.

There is an air of quaint mediSva'*sm about -Quebec that
ýPertains, I believe, to no other place in America. The 'Liis'fio-âic
associations that throng around it, îike the sparrows round its
lofuy towers, the many' r. eminiscences that beieaguer it, as once
did the -osts of the enemy, invest i4 wîth a deep and abidinrf
interest. But its' greatness* is of the past. T h ' e days of fits

feudal glory have departed'. It i iýlfàe&estinrr rather on accounz
of what it has been tIllan for wha't it is. Those and 'bas-
tions are eloquent wîth àmomîations of days gone by. They

àre succestive of ancient feuds now, let us hope, fore, er dead.Zn Ci 
vThlese waIls, long laved by the ev--.-ebbincr and flowinc -I&OLàe of

ffe, are voicef ' 1 w-th memo-*human 1-i' ýU 1 .4 îl.«& lies.
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The p'rominent feature in tlie topography f)f Que'bec is, Cape-

Dîamondi. It rîses almost perpcndicularly toa height ofi t11rsý4:c

hundred feet above the lower town. It is crowned by the î1n.-

pre(mable cîtade], whose position and strenrrth have rrained for

'n 
In

the cîty the 8obriqmet-the Gibraïtar of America.

The cliff on which the cit y stands is soin tne shape of

triancrIe, the two sâles of whîch are forme-d k-)v the rivers

Lawrence and St. Cha'-iles, while the blase of the t-.*Àan"le is

formed by the Plains of Abraham, west of the City. Here was

fourrit the battle whereby Quebec was wreste(j f rom iéhe F.-encli

in 1759. The river fronts are (--Iefended by a continuous %vail

on the very brow of the* elliff, with ý.ankînrr-towers and "à)astîons,

all loop-hole'à for musketry and pierced f or cannon. Tïýe west

sidetoward the level plain, has a triple wal 11-orrather hard, for

muchj of -11, has been demolished-faced with mason'rv. runilinr

zig-zag across the p1aîn, w,àh deep, wide trenches be-tween.

The inner wall was sufficientl-v hicher than the otlhers to allo-.v

the heavv cannon which ît mounts to rake tne entire in

case of assault or attempted escalade. 'hese'rrr&ss-,rr.-own ram-

parts are now a favourîte promenade for the c-*iîtîzens, and plav-

grouna for the children.

In the soft afternoon of a lovelàlv summer day I drove

ouf. to ztý1e Zaîns of Abraham

and, the ",'aý.tle-fleiri' of Ste. Foye.

The bouldered and bi1!1ow-ý- Dla*ýn
i to F.-rance

on whîch was ost à£

'Won to Great Briý,ýa-n the SoVe'r-

eirrn,tv o' a continent, seeme(i

eseer 'ýec1 cons tructionÀý 1 EL L
Of a -acecou.rse, and, erection

0.4. a Drison. On the s-jot :11aue

Lamous oreve,"

oà. %jhe -ral.ïanj,, o u ng c. o n ci, u p- roi 4",
'ý'VOLPZm'S OLD ýN 10 3 1 E f T.

ýv -!"à éo, ÎÏ, o r E n g a n d s sake- f-
down 11ïs ';fe, a meagre n i o n,. l à, n, e ý Ù as

'Toilfe
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ITS STOIZIED PAST.

In the eveninz, from the crrass-cyrown and cruniblinc-, ranipart.s

on the landward side of Quebec, I belield a inagnificent stinset

over the beautiful valley of the St. Charles. Everythinrr

spoke, not of battle's stern array, but of the rientie reign of î
peace. Grini-visacred war had snioothed his rugrred front,'

,and instead of rallyin(r throncr.S of arined men, groups of crayZn .113 Ci & ZIýý
holidav makers sauntered to and fro. Instead of w.-tteliftil

sentries utterincr their stern challen(;e vlouths and inaidens

softly repeated the olden story first told in the sinless bowers

of paradise. Ravelins and demilunes were crunibling into

ruin. Howitzer and culverin lav disii-ioutiteci On the rrround.
and bad become the playthinérs of gleeful children. Instend of
the rude alarins of war, strains of festive inu,,iie filled the-air.

Slowly sank the.sun

to the serrated bor-

izon, while a rolling

C'ea of mountains

deepened froin pearl

gray in the fore-

çrround to darkest

purple in the dis-

tance. The whole SIIELL GU-S.
vallev was flooded

With a crolden radiance. The winding river, at whose nioiith

Jacques Cartier wintered his ships well-nigh three bundred

and fifty years ago, beneath the fading the watersZn 
1

of the 'N'ile under the rod of Moses, seenied chancrince into

blood. The erimson and golden banners of the sky re-

flected the passing glory. The sof t rincrincr or' the Ancrelus

floated in silvery tones upon the air, and told that the day wa.ý

dying. The red stin-set and the rich after-,glow fillied the

heav'ens. The loncr sweep of shore to, Beauport and Mont-,Yio-

renci, and the shadowy hills, faded away in the gathering dusk.

Liçrhts cleamed in c'ttaçre homies, on' the ships swinrrin,cr wït.

the ti'e, and in the sky above, and were refiectecï in the waves

benea-th; and the solemn nirrht carne clown.

On my way home to iny Iodgings throu'rrî). silent, and
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moonlitý'city, 1 sat down on the steps of the old Jesuit college,

lonct used as a barracks for the British troops, and then in pro-
n1gcess of deinolition- As I sat in the moonlicrht 1 endeavoured

to people the dini cloisters and deserted qiia(iranrrle with the
ghosts of their former inhabitants-the a.-tute, and wily, and

withal heroîe nien who, from. these halls, so larcrely controlled

the relirrious and political destiny of the continent. Here they
collected the wanderinfr children of the forest whom they in-

duced to for-sake pagganism and to become Christians. From
hence they started on their lonely pilgrimages to carry the gospel

of peace to the savage tribes beyond Lakes Huron and Superior,
on the head waters of the Mississippi and in the f rozen regions
of Hudson's Bay. It was longr the rendezvous of the voyageur lui

and couri-er de bois, of the trapper and trader,'those pioneers
of civilization; the entrepôt of the Hudson's Bay Company,

that giant monopoly which asserted its supreinacy over a terri-
tory nearly as large as the whole of Europe.

Many are the thrilling traditions of raids and foray arrainst
the infant colony and mission, of the massacres, captivities and
rescues of its inhabitantsý many are the weird, wild legends,

manv the clorious, hist-irical souvenirs elusterincr around the
grand old city. It has been the scene of some of the most im-
portant events which bave occurred upon the continent. In
fancy 'L beheld the crhosts of those who have lived and acted
lieré stalk oer the 'cene.. Jesuit and Recollet, friars black and
friars grey, monks and nuns, gayplumed cavaliers and sturdv
bourgeois, men of knightly name and red-skinned warriors of
the woods, tironcred, in phantom Wise, the ancient market
square. The deep thunder of the ten-o'clock grun from the fort
rolied and reverberâted from shore to shore. It broke the

speil of thé past, and cold reality became again a presence."
AnxAous to impart as much oef a foreign flavour as possible

to mv visit) I went to a quaint old French hotel. The tira-
bered ceilin deep casements, steep stairways, and unfamiliar

languagre, gave quite a piquant spice to my entertainment. As
I sat at breakfast next dav, in the pleasant parlour, 1 could
look down the lonfr nar'ow street Ieading to St. John's gate. J,

In- -'Lhe bri-rhiîo sunlight passed a ceaseless thronct-the young
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and old, the crrave and "1-lay, the rich man in bis carriarre and

the cripple with bis crutch-and, all alike disappeared beneath
the impenetrable shadow of the archway of the gate,-the

merchant to bis villa, the beogar to bis straw. So, methou(yht,
life's vast procession wends evermore throuçrh the crowded
ways of time, through the awful shadows of the common

portal of the grave to an irrevocable destiny beyond.
If the ancient ramparts are allowed to crumble to ruin, the

citadel, the arx, the true acropolis, is kept in a condition of
iùost efficient defence. From the «'Kincr's Bastion," bigh in

$ý 
a

ýe

OLD ST. JOH-N S G.&TE.

air, a battery of Armstrong opuns threatens destruction to every
hostile force. Its steep. glacis, deep fosse, solid walls, and

heavy armament, make the fort, I should think, imprecrnâle.
The view from Cape ' Diamond is superb, and thrilling with

heroie associations. Directly opposite, at tlie distance of a 'ile
or more, is Point Levis, whence Wolfe shelled the doomed'cit-v
till *tbe fàmished inhabitants wrote, W'e are without hope and
without food; God bath forsaken us." There is the broad
sweep of 'the Beauport shore, whîch Montcalm had lined with

his earthworks for seven miles.
Yonder is the steep cliff at Montmorenci,,,where, indesperate



assault, four hundred men, the flower of the British army, fell
dead or dyincr on.the crory slope. There lay the fleet against
which, again and acrain, the fire rafts were launched. A little

above is the path by Which the conquering army climbed the
eliff. That placid plain where the cattle omraze'was the scene

of the death-wres'tle between the opposing hosts. Throurrh
yonder gates the furritive army fled and the ývietors pursued.

From these ramparts the hungry eyes of the despairin garrison
looked in vain for ships of succour to, round yon headland.

Immediately beneath this cliff the gallant Montgomery fell cold
and stark beneath the winter tempest, and the fallinc snow
became his windincr-sheet.

In the prosecution of certain hîstorical investigations 1
visited several of the oldest institutions in the city-the Ursu-
line Convent, the Hotel Dieu, the - Laval Seminary, etc. The
convent is the oldest in America, founded in 1639, and has a

strancre romantic history, indissolubly linked with the memo-
ries of the devout enthusiasts, Madame de la Peltrie and Marîe
de l'Incarnation. I had ýa long conversation, through, a -double
grating, with a soft-voiced nun, who gave me much information
and an encrraving of the convent,'and detailed two, of the

young ladies in attendance to show ïne the chapel containinc
the tomb of Montcalm, several valuable paintîngs, and certain

rather apocryphal relies from ' the- Catacombs of Rome.
The Hotel, Dieu, founded iný_ 1639 by the famous niece of.

Cardinal Richelieu, the Duchesse d'Aiguillon, is a vast and
quaint old structure. Here aréýpreserved a silver bust of Brè-
bSuf, the missionary to the Hurons who; in 1649, was burned
at the stake at St. Ignace, near the site of Pen'etancruishene.

His skull and other relies are also preserved', and are said to,
have wrought marvellous miracles of healing and even, more
remar-able stili, to have led to the conversion of a most obsti-

nate beretie-heretique plus opiniâtre. On my first visit

several years ago, by a special favour I was pérmitted to seEý
these, which. were in a private part of the nunnery, also a pie-
ture of the martyrdom. I rang- a bell and sooù heard a voice-
at a perforated dise in the wal], although I could see no-one.

1 was told to kno.ck at a certain door, but not to enter till the
12

177THE URSULINE CONVEýlV.
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person who would unlock it had gone away, because the clois"_
tered nuns had no communication with the outer world. I-

did so, and made a careful study of the bust and otherhistorie
relies. I was told that Parkman, the historian, had shortly be-
fore visited the place for a similar purpose. An aged nun was
greatly interested in the traditions of her house, with which I
seemed more familiar than herself, althoucth she had been an

inmate for Ovër fifty yea'rs. Another nun (Sister St. Patrick,
byilthe way,ý*was her conventual name), when she found I was

2 eýzý_

-Q

lui

ESrL'&NADEý QU=F.C.

a Prote's'tan't heretic,. manifested deep concern for my conversion
to, the Catholie faith, out of which, she solemn1y assured me,
there was no salvation, and promiâýd me her prayers to that

effect. Her earnestne.--s and zeal for the welfare of a' stranaer
were wortny of imitation by lukewarm Protestants.
On a recent'visit I was not admitted to these inner. pene-

tralia, but the - bust was brought. to an outer room for my in-
spection. In a.room fitted up as a sort of chapel, with a little
altar at àne side, a few nuns and convalescent inniates were
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holding a religious service. The sincrincr, accompanied by a
violin played by a delicate-lookincr mal, zw5as very sweet and
plaintive. In the reception-room, of the Good Shepherd Con-
vent, where seventy nuns teach szeve . n hun(Jred children, one of
the «, grey sisters " was readinry her breviary, measurîncr the
time by a sand-glass, ever and anon shaking the glass as if
impatient that the sand ran so slowly. It was a page out of
the middle ages. I 'saw nothino, more quaint since 1 visited a
large Be"uinaçre at Ghent.

I walked out to, Sillery, about a learrue from town, over-the battle-field and through the Io
C vely grounds of Spencer

Wood, overlookingr the noble river. At Sillery is the identical,
old mission-house from. which Brèbcetif, Lalemant, Jocrues, and

many more set forth., well-ninrh
two centuries and a half ago, to

carrythe gospel of peace to, the
savagre tribes beyond Lakes Hu-

ron and Superior, and in the re-
gions of Hudson Bay; they toiled
for years with the utmost zeal,
and many of them sealed their4q

testÎmon with their blood.y
At the Laval Seminary, which

Zrz has four hundred students, i
was shown, in an authentic por-

trait, the clear-cut, haucrhtySOUS LE CAP ALLEY. C

features of the astute and politie
founder of the institution-a scion of the princely house of
Montmorenci, the first bishop of Quebee, who for thirty years

(16-59-1689) swayed the religious destiny of Canada. The Laval
,University, a noble pile, commemorates his name. It contains
a fine library and museum, and a crallery of, paintings contain-'

incr* oricinal Salvators, Teniers, Vernets, a Tintoret, a Poussin.
and others of considerable value.

In the chapel of the Laval Seminary are-or were, for s*everal
of these have been destroyed by fire-some of the finest paint-
ings in Canada. One picture of the cruèifixion greatly im'-
pressed me. The background is formed by dense black clouds
traversed by a lurid lightninc flash. In the fore<Yround stands

15
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the cross from which depends tl)e lifeless body of Christ. It
is the only figure in the picture. The feeling of forlor'finess is

m 
in

intense. There are no weeping Marys, no feàrful Johns, re-ýD
morseful Peters, or -brutal soldiers, whieh but distract the

attention. But instead thereof, at the foot of the cross lies a

solita'ry human skull reminding, one of Tennysons lines,Zn

Thou madest life, thou madest death, thy foot
Is on the skull that thou hast made."

The oldest church

in the cîty is that of

Notre Dame de, la

Victoirein tl-ie lower

town-a quaint old

structure erected to

commemorate the

victory over Sir Wm.

Phipps'fleetin 1690.

An aale-embrowned

picture in the in-

terior represents Our

Lady of Victory scat-

tering with the tem-

pest the heretic fleet.

Among the stran-

gest sights in Que

bec are the narrow

streets named Sous

le Fort and Sous le

Cap. The latter' is

a crowded abode of

squalor, crouchinçr

beneath the lofty

cliff, with the least,

possible allowance of

air, and liçrht, and
A S=EET IN QUEBEC. -lm

space. The interi-

ors seem. inere caves of darkness, and in one I "noticed a.

lamp burning in midday. Another narrow street on ihe siope
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to the upper town. is quite impassable for carriages, on account

of its steepnesý;, whîch is overcome by nearly a hundred steps.
The French are evidently very sociable beings. They can
éasily converse, and almost shake hands across some of their

narrow streýts. One of the most qqaint old structures is that
in which Montcalm held his last couneil of warl on the eve of
the conquest. It is now-" to what base uses must we come?
-a barber shop. The timbered ceiling, thick walls, low steep
roof, huge chîmney and eurious dormers, are intéresting sou-ý

tee

AN.

OLi) F.ExS HorsE, QUEBEC.

venirs of the old régime. Similar in cha'ýacter is the house in
whîch his body was laid. out.

There were till recently five gates permitting ingress and
egress between the old town and the outside- world. They

were of solid wood lraming, heavily studded with iroin, openincr
into. o,,mloomy, vault-like passagfes, throucph scowling, stern-

browed guard-houses, with grim-looking cannon Frow=g
through the embrasures overhead, and long. narrow loopholes

on either side, suaaestive of leaden Dills not ver easy ofy
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digestion. Several of these, with the modern structures by

which they have been superseded, are illustrated in our cuts.

At the base of the cliff, and between it and the river, lies

the lower town. The houses are huddled together in admir-

able disorder. The streets-narrow, tortuous and steep, with

high, quaint, antique-looking houses on either side-remind

one of the wynds and closes of Edinburgh, nor is the illusion

lessened by the filth and squalor inseparable from such sur-

roundings. Some of the streets seemed half squeezed to death,

as if by physical compression between the cliff and river, others

OLD HOPE GATE, BLOCK, AND GUARD-HOUSE.

are wide and wealthy, lined with wholesale warehouses and
stores. On the front of the new Post Office is a curious effigy

of a dog, carved in stone and gilded, under which is the fol-

lowing inscription:-

"Je suis un chien qui ronge l'os;

En le rongeant je prend mon repos.

Un temps viendra qui n'est pas venu

Que je mordrais qui m'aura mordu."

182
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This bas been thus translated by Mr. Kirby:

am a do" who gnaw-, rny bonc,

Arid at niy ease 1 gnaw a1one,

The time will come, which. is nct yet,

When I will bite him by whom l'in bit!)

This lerrend has been the motif of one of the best historical
tales ever written-" The Chien d'Or," by William Kirby, Esq.,
of Niagara. I had the pleasure of reading this story in fifteen
manuscript volumes. It îs by far the best delineation of old

colonial life and character I ever read. It îs remarkable, not

CITADEL MON THE WHARF.

only from the interest of îts
plot, but also for tne elegance of
its diction. I know -no work in

which the unities of time and place are so well maintained.
Two-tiiirds of the book cover a period of only thirty-six hours

and the whole, a period of three months.
Durham Terrace, one of the most delightful promenades -in

Éle world, is built on the -foündation arches of the" old Palais
Saint Louis, the chateau of the early French Governors, imi -

Dending immediatelv over the lower tiown. The view there-
from is marrnificent: the broad bosom of the St. Lawrence, of

ininc ed SaDphire and opal, studded with the snowy sails of
shâ)s !ýocking portwards like doves windows: ý-he si'ver

wa4ters of the St.,Charles; the beautifuil Island of O.-Ileans, Hke
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an emerald gem on the river's breast; and Point Levis crouçhing-
at the opposite shore, form a pieture not often equalled nor

e£t-sily forgotten The view from the Citadel is, more command-

E-1

ing still. e drove a lofty'gateway, the leaves of

whieh weré formed of interlaced iron chains., immensely st . rong.

We then crossed a wide, deep fosse, between high stone walls,.

and passed through a sally-port into - the fortress. A soldier,

off duty, courteously èonducted us around the walls He did
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not seem by any means anxious for war, nor did any of the
many soldiers whose opinions I have frým time to time elicited.

I find invariably that those who have seen active service, and
have known the
borrors of war, are

ue'h less eager for
a fray th an tb ose
carpet knights who
talk so bravely be-
fore the ladies, and
fight-,so, valorous1y
throurrh the news-
papers.

I witnessed -some
raw recruits going

through the bayo-
net drill,and beincf
instructed by a
spruce looking ser-

freant, with a long buitcher-knife crirt to his side, in the useful

and elegant accomplish-
iiient of spitting their 4
fellow-men. All these
things but quickened
my aspirations for the

time when righteousness

n'd peace shall kiss each

other, and the nations
learn war no -more. The

fort is a sort of star
shape,, and to, me ap-

peared absolute'ly im-
pregnable. From the - ------

"ramparts one can leap
sheer down three hun-

MAnTFuo Towm.
dred feet. For short

ranges this great altitude ii, however, - a defect, it being ini-
1"ý

possible to depress thé guns sufficiently to command the river
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beneath. The view of the winding Moselle and storied Rhine
from the tortress height of Ehrenbreitstein, is one that bas

been greatly extolled; but to my minci the view from, this bis'
torie rock is incomparable. The Martello.Tower, in our eut, is
one of séveral that-protect the city.

THE CONQUEST OF CANADA.

The - story of the battle whieh transferred balf a continent
from. France to Britain bas been often told, but will, p-rhaps,
bear repeating.

On the early mo*nless morninc, of September 13th, 1759
before day, , the

ritish fleet drop-
ped silently down
the river with the'

ebbing tilde, -ac

à companied by
thirty barzes con-
taining sixteen

hundred . men,INSIDE CITAMEL. 
which, . with muf-

fled oars, closely hugged' the shadows of the shore.. Paie and
.weak with recent.illness, Wolfe reclin ' ed« among his. officers,

and, in a low tone, blending with the rippling of *the river
recited several stanzas of the recent poem, Gray's " Elegy

written iii a Country Churchyard." Perhaps the shadow of bis
own approaching fate - stole upon bis mind, as in mournful

cadence he whispered the strangely-prophetie wor'ds,'-

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,

" And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave,
Alike await the ii"*weiiýble hour;

The paths of glory lead - but to, * the oTave.

with a prescience of the hollowness of military renown, lie,
exclaimed, I would rather have written those li n'es than take'

Quebec to-morrow."
Challenged by an ' alert sentry, an officer gave the counter-

sign, whieh had been learned from a French deserter, and the
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littie flotilla was mistaken for a convoy of provisions expected
fro* Montreal. Landing in the de.eply-shadowed cové., the

agile Highlanders climbed lightly up the steep and narrow path

leading to the sum-
----------

mit. "Qui vive?" de .. ........ ......

manded the watchf ul reei

sentinel. "La France,

replied Captaini Me-

Donald, the Highland

officer in coimand,

and, in a moment, the

guard was over-pow-

ered. The troops ST. JOMïS GATE.

swarmed rapidly up

the rugged precipice, aiding themselves by the roots and

branehes of thestunted sprucesandsavins; thebargesmean-

while promptly transferring fresh reinforcements from the fleet.

---------- 
.......

OLD PRESCOTT GATE-

Wi much difficulty a sinàle field-piece was dragged up'the
ith

rugged steep.
the Pl in wascrlitterinct with the arms of

When the sun rose, ai 0
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plaided Highlanders and Encrlish red-coats forminZ») g for battle.
The redoubled fire from Point Levi' and from a portion of the

fleet, upon Quebec and the lines of Beauport, deÏained Montcalm
below the city, and completely
deceived him as to the main
point of attack. ' A breath-

less horseman conveyed the
intelligence at early dawn.
At first îneredulous, the gal-
lant commander was soon con-
vinced of the fact, and ex-

claimed, '«Then they have got
the weak side of this wretched
garrison, but we. must fight
and crush them;" and the roll
of drums and peal of bugles

on the fresh .morning air summoned the scattered army to ýac-
tion. With tumultuous haste, the skeleton regiments hurried

through the town, and, about ninè o'clock, formed in Idng,
thin lines upon the

Plains of Abraham?
without waiting, for

artillery, except two
small field.;-pleces
-brou * ht from the
city. This was Mont-

calm's greatand fatal
mistake. Had he re-'
mained behind th i ýII li
ramparts of Quebec,,
he could probably
have held -out till the

approach of winter NEw ST. Loluis GATic.

would have' compelled
the retreat of the British. Ineluding militia and. reg'Ulars, the
Freneh numbered'seven thousand five hundred famine-was ted
and* disheartened menmore than half of whom were, in the
words of Wolfe, c'a disorclerly peasantry.ý" Opposed to them

ST. JOHN'S GATE IN WINTEII.
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were less than five thousande veteran,-troops, eager for the
fray, and stroncy in their confidenée-in their belovedgeneral.

Wolfe passed rapidly
along the line., ébeering
bis men and exhorting
them not to fire without
orders. Firm, as a wall

they awaited the onset ----------- . . ...........
of the'French. In sil-
ence they filled the ghast-
ly gaps- made in their

ranks by the fire of, the
foe. -- Not fora moment
výàvered the steady line.
Not -a tricy«er'-'was pulled
till the enenly arrived
within abou*t forty yards.

Then, at Wolfe's. ring- 7Nw KE-NT GAM

ing word'of command, a simultaneoùs volley flashed from. the

OLD HOPF,'GATFý.

levelled guns, and tore through the French ranks. As the

.*The exact number was 4, 828. That of ihe French is esti'ated at 7,520.
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smoke-wreaths'rolled away upon thémorning breeze, a ghastly
sigh t was see"n. The French line was broken ý and disordered,

and heapsof wounded strewed the plain. Gallantly resisting,
they received another deadly volley. With cheer on cheer.Ithe

Èritish charged- befère they could reforM. and swept the fugi.
tives from the field, 'pursuing them to the city gates, and to the

banks of the St. Charles.' In fiÉteen mînutes »Was lost and w'èn
the battle that _gave Canada -to Great Britain- .,The']Bri'tish.

loss was fifty-seven killed, and six- huiidred wounded;' tha 1 t of
the-French was fifteen hundred killéd, wounded, and prisoners.
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Beside the mulLitude slain on either -side, whose death carrieà
desolation Înto many a humble home, were the brave com-
manders of the opposing-hosts. - Alinost at the first fire, Wolfe

was struck by a bullet that shattered his wrist. Binding a
handkerchief round the wound, he led the way to victory. In
a moment, a ball pierced

his side, but he still cheered
on his men. Soon a. third

shot lodged deep in his
breast. Staggering into the
arms of an officer, he ex-

claimed ýe "Support me! Let
not my brave fellows see

me fall." * He was borne to
the rear and gently laid

upon the ground. "Seel
they run 1" exclaimed one

of the officers standing by.
Who run demanded

Wolfe arousinc as £rom, a
swoon. The enemy, sir;

they give wayeverywhere,"
Was the reply. What!

already ? " àaid the dyinom
man., and he « grave orders
to eut- off their- retreat.

Now, God be praised," he
murmured, "Idie content,"

and he gently breathed his
last.

-His brave adversary,
Montcalm,- also fell mor-

WOLFÈ's NEw MONUMENT.
tally w«ounded, and was
borne from the field. How loncr- shall I live ?" he asked
the surgeori., " Not many hours, Yý was the reply. 4el am_ glad
of it," he said; " I shall not see the surrendex of Quebec."
He refused to occupy his mind longer with* earthly concerns.
To-De Ramsay, who commanded the garrison, and who so ucrntC
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his advice as to the defence ý of the city, he said: "My time is
short, so pray leave me. . To your keeping 1 commend the
honour of France. I wish you all comfort and a happy deliver-
ance from your perplexities. As for me, I would be alone with
God, and prepare for death." Toanother he said: " Since it is

My mîsfortune to be defeated and mortally wounded, it is a
great consolation that 1 have been defeated by so great and
generous an enemy." He died before midnight, and, coffined in
a rude box-, was buriedamidst the tears of his 'soldiers in a
grave made by the bursting of a shell. So perisbed a noble-

OLID ST. Louis G.&=.

hearted man, a skilful general and an incorruptible patriot. At
a time when the civil officers of the crown, with scarce an ex-
ception, were battenihig If-ke vampir * es on the lif e*,-blood of the
colony, Montcalm lavished his private resburces, and freelv
gave up his life in its behalf;

Near the scene 'of their death, a grateful people have erected
a common monument to the rival commanders, who generously

recognized each others merît in life, and now keep *for ever-
more the solemn truce of death. The two races which. met in
the shock of battle dwell together in loving fealty, beneath the
prôteeting folds of one Common flag.
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In the year 1776 Benediet Arnold, who subsequently gained
eternal infamy by the base attempt to betray the fortress of

Wýest Point, attempted the capture -of Quebee, and had secret
correspondents among its inhabitants. In the month of Sep-

tember, with a. force of neàrly a thousand men, among whom,
was Aaron Burr, a future Vice-PresWent of the United States,

he toiled up the swift current of the Kennebec and Dead Rivers:
to the head-waters of those streams. With incre le labour

they conveyed their boats and stores througgh the tangled wil-
derness to the Chaudière, and sailed down its tumultuous cur-
rent to the St. Lawrence. Their sufferîngs, throuah hun(yer,
cold, fatigue, and exposure, were e--..cessive. They' were re-
duced to eat the flesh of dogs, and even to, ornaw the leather of

,their cartouch-boxes and shoes. Their barges bad to be
dracr ed, against the rapid stream, one bundred and eighty miles,
and carried forty miles over rucrged portages on nie'n's shoulders.
Their number was reduced b sickness, pxhaustion and deser-

tion, to seven hundred men before they reached the St. Law-
rence, and only six hundred were fit for military service.

Without artillery, with dama ed guns and sca'nty ammunition,
with wreteÊed elothing and -imperfect commissariat, they were
to attempt the capture of the stronorest fortress in America.r ÏM

On the night of November the 13tý, Arnold, having con-

structed a number of canoes, conveyed the bulk of his meagre
army across the river, and-- without op position, elîmbed the

eýff by Wolfe's, path, and appeared before the walls of tIfe

upper town. Ile sent a flagr of truce to demand the -surrender

of the place; but the flarr w&s not're -ceived, and no answer to

thesummons was deigned. Having failed to surprise the town,
and despairing, with his footsore and ragged, ,.regiments, with

no artillery, and with only five rounds of ammunition, of tak-

inc it by' assault, he retired to Point-aux-Trembles some

twenty miles up the river, to awàit a junetion with Mont-

gomery.
The entire population of Quebec was about five thousand,

and the garrison numbered eigbteèn hundred in all, consisting

of about a thousand British'and Canâdian militia, three hun-

dred regulars, and a body of seamen and marines from, the

AJýNOLDS SIEGE OF QUEBEC.
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shîps in the harbour. The place was provîsîoned for eight

months.
On the 4th of Deeember, the united forces of Arnold and

Montgomery, amounting to about t ' welve hundred in all, ad-

vanced, against Québec. Carleton refused to hold any com-

municatîon with them, and the besieging army encamped in

the snow before the walls. Its scaniy artillery produced no

effect upon the impregnable ramparts. Biting frost, the fire of

the garrison, pýeu'
risyand the small-

pox did their fatal
work., The only.

hope of success
was by assault,
which must be made

before the close of the
year, when the period,

of service of many of, the'

men expired.

On the -last day of e

year, therefore, a doi, le

attack was made on the

lower town, the object of

which. was to effeét a junetion of,
forces, and then to'storm the upper'-'

town. , At four o'clock in the Loi
morning, in a blinding snowstorm,
Montgomery, with five hundred
men, erept along the narrow pass FA 'OF CITADEL CLIFF.

between Cape Diamond and the
river. The western approach-to the to n was defended by a
block-house.and a battery.. As, the forlorn--ho'pe" made a dash
for the' barrier, a volley of grape swept through their ranks.

Montgomery,'with two of his àfficers and ten men, weré slain.
The deepening snow wrapped them in its iey shroud, while
their comrades retreatedin utterdiscomfiture;

On the other S'ide of the town, Arnold, with six hundred men,
attacked and carried thé first barriers. The alarm bells rang,
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the drums beat to arms, the garrison rallied to the defence.

The assaulting party pressed on, and many entend the town

through the embrasures of a battery, and waged a stubborn

fight in the narrow .streets, amid the storm, and darkness.

With the dawn of morning, they found themselves surrounded

by an overwhelmin' ýoreq, and exposed to a witherinam fire9 n .
from the bouses. - They therefore surrendered at discretion, to

the number of four bundred m'en.
The many memories of this old historie spot are well cele-

brated in the followino, vigorous verses,,of His Excellency the

Marquis of Lorne:

0 fortress city! bathed by streams
Majestic u thy memoiies great,

Where mountains, flood and forests mate

The grandeur of the glorious dreains,
Born of the hero hearts who died
ln fo rming here, an empires pride

Prosperity attend thy fate,
-And happiness in thee abide,

Fair Canada's strong tower and gate 1

For all must drink delight whose-feet
Have paced the streets or terrace way;
From rampart; sod, or bastion'gray,

Have marked thy sea-like river great,
The bright and peopled banks that shine

,In front of the far mountain-s line;
Thy.glittering roofs below, the play

Of currents; where the ships entwine
Their spars, or laden pass away.

As we who joyously once rode
Sa often forth to trumpet sound,
Past guarded gates, by ways that wound

O'er drawbridges, through moats, and showed
The vast St. Lawrence flowing, belt
The Orleans Isle, and seaward melt;

Then past old walls, by cannon crowned,
Down stair-like streets, ta where we felt

The salt winds blown o'er meadow ground.

Where flows the Charles past wharf and dock,
And learningg from, Laval looks down,
And quiet convents grace the town,

There swift ta meet the battle shock
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Montcalm rushed on; and eddying back,

Red slaughter marked the bridge's track;

See now thé shores with Iumber brown,
And girt with happy laiids that lack

No lovelinesa of summer's crown.

Quaint hamlet-alleys, border-filled

With purple lilacs, poplars tall,

Where flits the yellow bird, and fall

The deep eave shadowsi The'e when tilled

The peasant's field or garden bed,
» He rests content if o'er his head

From silver spires the church ÈeIls call

To ggrgeous shrines and prayers that gild

The simple hopes and lives of all.

The glory of a gracious land,

Fit home for many a hardy race;

Where liberty has broadest base,

And.labour honours every hand,

Throughout her triply thousand miles

The sun upon each season smiles,

And every man has, scope and space,,

And kindliness from strand to stran'd,

Alone is borne to right of place.

TO MONTMORENCI.

The drive from Québec to the Montmorenci is one of the

loveliest c'nceivable. We mount the calééhe, a queer., nonde-

script sort of carriage, and are whirled rapidly along. Emergor-

ing from the narrow, tortuous -streets-in ' whieh the wind

has hardly room to turn round, and if it had would be sure

to get lost, eo crooked are they - we pass , through the

portals of Palace Gate, now renioved. The road wanders

carelessly. along the river side, past old, red-roofed chateý%ux,

mo.ss-covered-, wany-gabled, memory-haunted; by spruce-,and

beautiful modern suburban villas, through quaint old haiùlets,

with double or triple rows of picturesque dormer windo-'s in

the steep, mossy roof, with the invariable «'Church of - Our

Lady,'ý the guardian angel of the scene, from whose cross-'

crowned spire'the baptized and consecrated bellàý '« sprinkle

with holy so'nds the air, as a priest with his hyssop the con-

gregation."-through sweet-sceÈted hay fields, where thé new

mown ggTass _.breathes out its, frarfrance-past quaint, thatch-
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roofed barns -and granges, " where stand the' broad-wheéle'd-,
wains, the antique ploughs and the harrows"-past the crowded

dove-cots where Ce the sussurus and, coo of the pigeons whis-
pereth ever of love " past the fantastic-looking windmills,
brandishinom their stalwart arins' as if eager for a fray-past

the rustie wavside crosses, each with an image of the Clirist
waving benediction over the pious wayfarers who

pause a mmenfin their journey to whispe'r a Pater Soster or

OLD P.A"CE GATF.

an Ave Maria--past all these onward still wanders the roadway,
on Our right the silver St., Lawrence, on our left the sombre-

hued Laurentian mountains, and far behind us the old, high'
walled, stroncr-gated, feudal city. As we drive along, little

children run beside our carriagre offering flowers, asking alms;
dusk-eyed, olive-skinned girls are hay-making in the meadows
or spinning in the doorways; and the courteous kabitSnt with

.his comical chapeau and scarlet sash bows politely às we pass.
-Really one can hardly resist the illusion that he is travelling*

through Picardy or Artois, or some rural district of Old France.
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In the meantime we b-a-ve been rapidly nearing the FaIls,

which can now be heard 'l' calling.,to us from afar off."

The best view of a waterfall is confessedly from below, so let

us descend. We must here leave our carriage and clamber

down as best, we can. Now that we are down, how high

these , bluffs appear., Anâ Io!. the fall ' in all its glory bursts
on our view. The river hurls itself over a cliff two hundred

and fifty feet high immediately intôlAide water. The -fall is

- CALxciffic.

about fifty or sixty . feet wide. , How glorîous it is ! Ilalf as-
high again'as Niagara, but .not nearly so wide. ý We* are so

close that we can feel the torrent% breath upon our ehéeks.

What a m?àjesty crowns, that hoary brow 1 What, dazzling

brightness hath that, snowy front! I * t seems to pour out of the

vçry, sky. A,. huge black rock gores and tears the foamy
torrent> rendina i ts waving skirt-s from. bottom t- to'

0 0 P. We sit
and gaze upon that awful front till it becomes an imperishable

picture in the brain, "' a thing ý of beauty and a, joy forever."-,
Ilere -thé ruthless men of money bave begruiled a portion of the
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unsuspectedriver along that aqueduct, and now fetter its wild

gambilling. harness it like Ixion toa never-resting wheel, and
make it ignominiously -work -for a living like a bound galley-

slave.
The Giant;s Stairs," or " Marches Naturelle," are a flight

of broad, natural steps, terrace above terrace, like a noble
vestibule. Through ý these the iciver, in the lapse of centuries,
has worn for itself a deep and narrow gorge, in places not more

than twelve feet wide, down whieh it chafes and frets and
fumes very_,,wrathfully. See' there, in its hot haste. ît has
hurled itself right a'gaist that«. rude- rock that stands forever
in the way. It goes off limping and loôking'very angry. It

froths and foams, and looks so wicked, 1 shouldn't wonder if
it were swearing in its own way.' That's just the way with

impetuous, hot-headed rivers-and men, too. They vex them-

selves into a foaming passion; and invariably come oe worse in

their encoupters withlhe grand old majesty-and limpassiveness

of Nature.
The following is the account of this fall given by that

veteran traveller, Bayard, Taylor safe platform. leads
along the rocks to, a pavilion on a point at the side of the fall,
and on a level with it. Ilere the gulf, nearly three hundred
feet deep, with its walls of,,chocolate-coloured earth, and its

patches-of emerald herbage,,wet with eternal spray,,o'pens

to the St. Lawrence. Montmorenci is' one of the loveliest

waterfalls. In its generaFcharacter it bears sorne resemblance

to the- Pisse-Vache, in Switzerland, which, however, is much

smaller. The water is, snow-white, tinted, in the heaviest por-

tions of the fall, 1 with, a soft yellow; like that of raw silk. In

fact, broken as it is ' by the irregular edge-.of the rock, it*réminds

one of masses ofsilken, flossy skeins, cont.in.uallyý overlapping

one another as tb"ey fall. At the bottom, dashed upon a pile of

rocks, it shoots 'far out in star..;Iike radii of spray, whieh share

the reaular thiob or pulsation of the falling masses. The edges

of the fall flutter out-Into pointe and fringes, wbich

dissolve into gàuze as they descend."
The old,,French habitants call the'Montmorenci Fall La Vache

The. Co'w on account of the resemblance of its foaming

1:4e,
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waters to milk., Others attribute this name to the noise like

the lowing of a cow which'is 'Made by the fall durinor the preva-

lence of certain winds. Im'ediately about the basin and

along the Montmorenci River, many severe actions took placé?

duringr Wolfes sieýge of Quebec. This river was for a tinie the

location of the picket-lines of the British and Freneh armies.

QUEBEC IN LITERATURE.

The resources of prose and verse bave been exhausted - in

describing the beauty of -this quaint old city.. Sangster thus

apostrophises it:

Quebec 1 . how regally it crowns the height,
Like, a tanned giant on a solid throne

Unmindful of the sanguinary fight,

The roar of cannon mingling with the moan

Of mutilated soldiers years agone,
That gave the place a glory and a name

Among the nations. France was heard to groan

-England rejoiced, but checked the proud acclaim-

A brave young chief had falln to vindicate her fame.

Wolfe and Montcalm ! two nobler naines ne'er graced

The page of history, or the hostile plain;

No braver souls the storni of battle faced,

Regardless of the dan3,',ý,-èr or the pain.

They pass'd unto their rest without a stain

Upon their nature or their generous hearts.

One graceful column to, the noble twain

Speaks of a nation's gratitude, and starts

The tear that Valour claimýs- and Feeling's self imparts.

Down the rough slope Montmorenci!s torrent pours,
We cànnot, view it by this feeble ray,

But hark 1 its thunders leap along the shores,

-Thrilling the cliffs that guard the beauteousSay; -
And now the moon shines on our downward way,

Showing fair Orleans"enchanting Isle,-

Its fields of grain, and meadows sweet with hay;

Along the fertile shores fresh landscapes smile,

Cheering the- wâtchful eye for many a pleasant mile.

«Il I rubbed my eyes," says Thore u, describing the entrance

through the ancient Prescott Gate, to be sure that 1 was in
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the -n*neteenth- century, and was - not entering . one of those
portals wÈich sometimes adorn *the frontispiece of old black-

letter volumes. 1 thocrht 'it would be a good place to read
Froissart's Chronicles. It was such a reminiscence.of the

Middle Ages as Seott's novels."
"Whilst the surrounding scenery reminds one of the un-

rivalled views of the Bosphbrus," says-another tourist, '.'the airy
site of the citadel and town calls to mind Innspruck and Edin-
burgh. Quebec may be best described by supposing that an
ancient Norman fortress of two centuries ago had been encased
in amber, transported by magie to Canada,- and placed on the
summit of Cape Diamond."

Leaving the Citadel," says Sir Charles Dîlke, " we are once

Pore in the. European Middle Ages. Gates and posterns, cranky
steps that lead up to lofty, gabled bouses, with sharp French

roofs of burnished tin, like those of Liege; processions & the
Host; altars decked with flowers; statues of the Virgin.

sabots ; blouses; and the scarlet of the British linesman,-all
these are seen, in n*rrow streets and markets that are, graced

with many a Cotentin lace cap, and all within forýj miles ô£
the down-east, Yankee State of Maine. It i' nôt far from New

England to Old France."
ci Curious old Quebec l" says Henry Ward Beecher, " of all

the cities''f the continent of América the most qpaint 1 It is a
peak thickly populatéd-1 a gigantic rock, escarped, echeloned,

and at -the same fîme smoothed off to hold firmly on its summit
the houses and castles, although - accordïng to the ordinary laws

of matter they ought to fall off like a burden Placed on, a

camel's back without fastening. Yet the bouses and castles

hold there as if they were nailed down. At the foot.of the

rock some feet of land bave been reclaimed.from the river, and
th*at is for the streets of the Lower Town. Quebec is a dried

shred of the Middle Ages, huncr higgrh up near the North Pole,

far from the beaýen paths of the European tourists, a euriosity

without parallel on this side of theýý ocean. We traversed each

street as we would bave turned the leaves of a book of engrav-

-ings, containing a new painting on each page."

On a summer eveninor when Durham -Terme is covered
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with loungers, and Point Levis is sprinkled with lights and the
Lower Town bas illuminated its narrow streets and its romrs

of dormer-windows, while the lively -murmur of business is
heard and the eye can discern the great shadows of the ships
beatin(r into port, the scene is one of marvellous animation.

It is then, above all, that one is struck with the resemblance
between - Quebec and the European cities ; it might be called a

city -of France or Italy transplanted ; the physiognomy.is * the
same, and daylight is needed to mark the alteration of features

produced by', the passage to America."

THE F OUNDER OF QUEBEC.

The story of the founding and early history of this grand
. old city are of fascinating interest. On the 3rd, of July, 1608,

-Samuel de Champlain reached the narrows of the river, where

frown the craggy heights of Quebee. Here, beneath the tall
cliff of Cape Diamond, he laid the foundations of one of the

most - famous cities of the New World.* A wooden fort was
erected, on the site of the present market-place of the Lower
Town, and was surrouhded by a.palisade, loop-holed for mus-
ketry. The"whôle was enclosed by a moat, and three small
cannon guarded tfie river-front. Th- e colonists were soon coin-
fortably housed, and l'and was cleared for tillage. The firm,
discipline maintained by Champlain, provoked ' -a conspiracy
for bis murder. It was discovered, the ringleader was hancred,
and his fellow-coQspirators shipped in chains to France.
Champlain was left with twenty-eight men to hold a continent.,

His nearest civilized neighbourswere the few Engglish colonists
at Jamestown, Virginia, The long and cruel'winter was a

season of tragical disaster and su-fferingý Before spring, of that
little company,, only eight remaîned -alive. The rest had- all

miserably perished by the loathsome seurvy. The timely>
arrival of succours from. France saved the little ciolony £rom,
extînetion.

The name Quebec, Champi ain positively asserts, was the Inclian desiýma-
tion of the narrows of theSt. Lawrence at this point, the word siýrnifying
a strait. Canada is the Indian word for a'collection of -huts, and enters
into the composition of several-native names.
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After many adventures, including a canoe voyage to the
shores of Lake ' Huron, a war expedition with the Huron tribes--
against the Iroquois soùth of Lake Ontario, a retreat on foot
in midwinter to the Huron country, and a return after a year's
absence to Quebee, Champlain devoted himself to fostering the
growth of the'eolony. Quebec was as yet only surrounded by

wooden walls. To strengthen its defences, the energetic Gov-
ernor built a stone fort in the Lower Town, and on the ma(ynifi-
cent heights --overlookiner the broad St. Lawrence, oneCof thé
noblest sites in the worid, he began the erection of the Castle
of St. Louis, the residence of successive Governors of Canada
down to, 18:ý4, when it was destroyed by fire.

But the labours of Champlains busy life,. spent in the service
of his native Or adopted country, were drawing to, a close. ln
October, 1635, being then in the sixty-çighth year of his age,

he was'smitten with hismortal illness.- Forý ten weêks he lay
in the Castle of St. Louis, unable even to sigom bis name, but
awaiting with resignation the Divine will. On Christmas Day,

the brave soul passed away. The body of the honoured
-founder of Quebec was buried beneath the lofty cliff whieh

overlooks the scene of his patriotie -toil. The character of

Champlam''was more like that of the knight-errant of mediaeval
romance than that of a soldier of the practical - seventeenth

.century in which he lived. He lÏad greater virtues and fewer
faults than most men of bis age. I a lime. of universai license
bis life was puÉl. , With singular M'agnanimity, he devoted
hünself to the interests of bis patrons. Although traffic with
the natives was very lucrative, he carèfully refrained from.

engaging in ît. His sense of justice was- stern, yet bis conducIt

was tempered W-1th meicy. He won the unfàltering confidence

of the" 1ndian tribes; suspiciouý of others, in him. they had

boundles's trust.. IEI is zeal for the spread of Christiaiiitý was
intense. The salvation of one soul, he- was wont to declare,
was of more importance than the foundince of an empire. His

epitaph is written in the record of bis, busy life. For well-
nigh thirty years, he laboured without stint, and against almost

insuperable difficulties, for the struggling colony. A score of

-times he crossèd the Atlantic in the tardy, incommodious, and
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often seurvy-smitten vesgels of the period, in' order to advance
its interests. Ilis name is embalmed in the history of his

02

adopted country, and, still live,' in the memory of a grateful

people, and in the desiomation,,",of the'beautiful, lake on which
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he. first of white men, sailed. His widow, originally a Hugue-
not, espoused her husband's faith, and died a nun at Meaux in
1654. His account of his voyage to Mexico, and his history of
New France, bear witness to his literary skill and powers of
observation; and his summary of Christian doctrine, written
for the native tribes, is a touching monument of his piety.

QUEBEC TO MONTREAL.

The river route to Montreal is much less picturesque than
the lower St. Lawrence, but is by no means devoid of interest.

The bold bluffs of Point Levis on the south shore, the vast

timber coves on the north, and the quaint village of Sillery,

are soon passed. Midway between Quebec and Montreal, at
the mouth of the St. Maurice, is the ancient city of Three

Rivers, founded in 1618. Its chief 'feature is the stately pile

of Roman Catholic conventual and collegiate buildings, and

the large cathedral. Its population is about ten thousand.

Lake St. Peter is a wide but shallow expansion of the St.

Lawrence, through which a ship channel is buoyed out. Here

immense timber rafts are often seen, like floating villages, with

bellying sails and long sweeps, and the wooden houses and

earthen hearths of the lumbermen. The scene by night, as the

weird-looking figures dance around their far-gleaming fires, to

the animated strains of "V'la l'bon vent," or "En roulant ma

boule," is strangely picturesque. Sometimes in stormy weather

these rafts will be knocked to pieces by the waves, and much

valuable timber will be lost, or so drifted about that the cost of

collecting it involves an almost ruinous expense.

Passing the St. Nicholet, St. Francis and Yamaska rivers, we

reach the great river Richelieu, the outlet of Lake Champlain

and Lake George, and long the " gateway to Canada " from the

head waters of the Hudson. At its inouth is the handsome and

historic town of Sorel, on the site of Fort Richelieu, founded in

1641. The very names of the river villages-Contreceur, Laval-

trie, Berthier, St. Sulpice, Repentigny, Varennes, St. Therèse,

Pointe aux Trembles (from its trembling aspens), and Longueuil,
are full of poetic and historic associations. We willlet Sangster

animate those poetic names:

205
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Varennes, like a fair Eden purged froin guile,

Sits smiling on the night; yon aged pile
With its bright spires reposing on its brea

Yonder, the Holy Mountain of Rouville,

-Like a huge cloud that had come'down to rest,
Looms far again8t, the sky,ý and on its sombre creàt

Shineth the Pilgrim's Cross, that long hath cheered,
The weary wanderer from distant lands,

Who, as hiB stately pminace onward steered,
Bless'd hiý Faith's symbol with uplifted hands.
Swift through the Richelieu! Past the white sands
That epangle fair Batiscan's pleasant shore
We glide, where fairy dwellings dot the strands;

How gracefully yon aged elms brood oer
The shriubbery. that yearneth for their mystic lore,ý

When the winds commune wâh the iell-tale limbs,
And many-voicéd leaves. That is St. Pierre,

Where the tall poplars, which the night bedims,
Lift their sharp outlines throughthe solemu air.
Past these white cottages to L'Avenir,

Another site of beaufy. Lovelier yet
'The Plateau, slumbering in the foliage there;
And gay Cap Sainte, like Wild Love, beset

With wooers, bringing gems to, de'k her coronet.

At last the-villa-studded slopes of Mounît Royal come into
view) with the twin-to.wers of Notre Dame, and the magnîficent
Victoria ' Bridge bestriding the river beyond.
ý One can also reach Xontreal 'expeditiously' by the North
Shore Railway. The ride is like a run through Picardy or

Normandy. There is the sanie quaint.foreign appearance * of
the scattered hamlets, the queer red-roofed houses, with their
many dor'mer' windows, huge chimneys, and great hospitable

outside ovens. Every six miles rises a large parish church,
with its graceful spire or twin s *pires, and adjacent Presbytère

or Convent, with their far-flashing tin roofs. At the stations
and on the -trains is see'n the village curé, al ways with his

breviary, which he almost continuously read.s. The country
has been so long settled that most of 't , he original forest is
cleared off ; a few clumps of spity spruces in 'dieating a northern
sylva. The farms run back in narrow-ribbands from. the ma-m*
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road. Many of the loncr, low barns are roofed with thatch,
some are whitewashed, r ôof and allAnd a few lonor-armed wind-
mills intensify the foreign aspect of the-country.

It could really be called'a village saîd Kalm, the Swedish
traveller, in 1749, «« beginninc at Montreal and ending at Que-
bec, which is a distance of more, than 180 miles; for the farm-
bouses are never more than five arpents apart, and sometimes
but three asunder, a few places excepted. In 1684, La Hontan
said that the bouses along these shores were never more than a
gunshot apart. The inhabitants are simple-minded and primi-
iive in their ways, tenaciously retaining the Catholie faith and
the French languacre and customs. Emery de Caen, Champlaîds
contemporary, told the Hucuenot sailors that " Monseigneur

the Duke de Ventadour (Viceroy) did not wish that they should
sing psalms in the Great River." , When the first steamboat

ascen . ded this' river, an old Canadian. voyage»r exclainied, in
astonishment and doubt, Mais croyez-vous que le bon Dieu

perinettra tout cela 1
Another route frem Quebec is that by the Grand Trunk

Railway on the south shore. Point Levis,- a thrivincr city
with its stately churches and -conventual, buildings, crowns

a rocky height. On a lofty plateau in the rear are the great
f6rts-modelled after tho6e of Cherbourg-the most perfect

in Europe. The falls of the Chaudière, nine miles from.
Quebec, will well repay a visit-the river makes a plunge of

135 feet over a'rocky bed, which. breaks the water into a mil-
lion flashing prisms.

117RE 'EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.

The most considerable town on this route is Richmond,
pict'resquely situated on the St. Francis, and St. -Hya-cinth on
the Yamaska, with cathedral, college, convent, and a population
of 4>000. ' Sherbrooke, on the Magoo,, is the principal place south
of the St. Lawrence, after Levis - having a population of 8,000
and -numerous -factories. This is the centre of the famous

Eastern Townships," the most * fertile, and best cultivated, and-
riehest stock-raising, portion of Quebea The romantie region
around Lake Memphrema( Yocr is well named, "The Switzerland
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of Canada." The followincy paragraphs descrîbe a visit made
from Montreal to this romantîc region:

Within four hours' ride from Montreal, via the South-
Eastern Railway, lies one of the most charming and picturesque
parts of Canada, and the most beautiful of Canadian lakes

Memphremagog. We glide out of the busy-Bonaventure Sta-
tion, and leavinûr the stately city behind us, lunge into the

dark 'and echoing -t ù nnel of the Victoria Tubular Bridge. What,

strikes one is the composite nature of the train, made up, as it
is> of carriages which, after keepincr company for a time, diverge

by different routes to Portland, Boston, and New York., From

the south shore of tÊe St. Lawrence, the imposing river front

of our Canadian Liverpool, with its crowded docks, shipping,

and warehouses, and its terraced streets and magnificent moun-

tain background, is.seen to great advantage.

When we leave the river we soon see that we are in a very

different country from the garden province of Ontario. The

trees assume a more northern. aspect, and are largely aspen

poplars, whose vivid green, shimmering in the sunlight, con-

trasts strongly with the sombre foliage of the» spruces. The

country sweeps in a broad slope to the far horizon. Quiet vil-

laces see the thunderous trains'rush by, and calmly slumber on.

The diminutive houses cluster around the huge red-roofed, cross-

crowned church, like children around the feet of their mother.

Rustic wayside crosses are sometimes seen, where wayfarers,

pause for a moment to whisper a Pater or'an Ive. Frequently

appear the populous dove-cots, an indication of seigneurial privi-

leçre. On many farms a rude windmî1l brandishes its stalwart,

arms, as if eager for a fray-a feature imported probably from

the wind-swept plains of Normandy. Many of the cottages

gleam, with snowy whitewash-roofs, and all-looking in the

distance like a new washéd-flock of, sheep, or like the tents. oý
an army. As we proceed further the naked, rocks protrude in

places through the soil, as. thoucrh the earth were getting out-

at-elbows and exposing , her bony frame. The country is

much more -picturesque, however, than anything . we have in

tne west.
Sixteen miles from Montreal is situated the thriving town of
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Chambly, with its castellated and * dismantled fort, near which,
as many as 6,000 troops bave encamped.

At the thrîving
toi of St. John's W., l Il

we cross the broad'
Richelieu, known as P 1

the River of the Iro-
quois,-the gateway
of Canada by which
th ose ferocious

tribes, for two hun-
dred years, invacied
the river seigneuries
and often- menaced,
and sometimes mais- - pZI
sacre?, the hapless
inhabitants of Mon-
treal. Thýe old

Jesuit-- Relations
abound -with narra- e

tiv'ës of thrilling ad-
venture on thishis-
toric stream, whieh
are now well-nigh,

tvlforgotten.
After 'leaving St.

Jokn>s we pass, the Uilli;1

pretty and prosper-
ous villages of--West
and East Farnham
Cawansville, Sweets-
Durg, West Brome,

Sutton, and Aber-'
corn. Several of
these nestle in shel-
tering vaïïeys amid
the sw- ellinc hills' and in the English parts of etie Eastern
Townships as good farms, farmsteads, and stoc]k abound as one
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would care to, see. This is éspecially true of the magnificent,
rolling land east of the Memphremacrog, and on the slopes of
the St. Francis, River. Enterîng Vermont State at Richford,
the hills swell înto mountain". soi V

-ne of them o er 4,000 feet
'high. Like ancient Titand. sittincr on their solitary thrones,
thèy seem to brood over the deep thùuçrhts locked in their

rocky breasts.
Lake Memphremagog, two-thîrds of which lies in the

Dominion ofý Canada, is the charminor rival of Lake Georce,
which. it resembles in conformation. Itslenorth is thirty miles

the'bread,,th about two miles, widening in some portions to si;
miles. ýhe bôld, rock-bound shores, numerous wooded islands,
the shadowing peaks of loft mountains, risi

y ing, in some cases,
to 3,000 feet in height, with slopes of luxurious forests and
greenest verdure, serve but to heighten the charm of this

Beautif ul Water," supplied, from the pure, cold streams. or'
the surroundincy mountains.

The memory of a day spent on -this lovely lake is photo-
graphed forever on our mind as one of its most vivid and
beautiful pictures. One takes the steamer at the pretty little
town of Newport, in Vermont. Her commander has, for a life-

time, known every point upon these waters and can give valu-
able information or amuse you with stories and legends innum-
erable, pertaining to the ord-time history of this wild and
secluded recrion. The zig-zacr 'course of the steamer gives you
a trip of nearly fifty miles' sailinçý from. Newport to the villagge
at the northern outlet-Mà,«,ocr-a hamlet with a background
of forest éxtending to .Mount Orford. The sail of nearly. a

red miles up and do- n the lake is one of ever-varyincy
deligbt. The snow-white hotels and villas of the town are

sharply, relieved against the verdure of the wooded hills.
Pleasure yachts float, doubled by reflection, on the glassy sur-
face, and the snowy pennon of a, railway engine streams grace-
fully in the air. The eastern shores are fertile and sparsely
populated with a farming, community; the western shore is
more bold and abrupt, rising,, in many places, in frowning
bluffs of several hundred feet elevation.

Fertile farras slope up ftom, the lake to a background of,
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mountains, rising range beyond range, passing from -bright
green to deep purpleand fading away into soft pearl gray.

Now we approach Owl's Head, whieh looms ever vaster and
grander as we draw near. It lifts its boary summit nearly

three thousand * feet in the air, and Mount Orford, near the
further end of the lake, is nearly a thousand feet higher. The
former, however, is more accessible, and 'makes the more strik-
ing impression from the water.

Our steamer moored at the foot of the mountain long enough
for us to study its - character. A huge rock rose grandly from.

the water, of a cool gray, except where coated with many-
coloured lichens. A mass of dense foliage clothed its mighty

sides; white-ekinned bâches trailing their tresses in * the,

waves, shiverinom aspens, feathery larches,-the vivid verdure of

the maple, the gracef ul forms of the - elm, the gray -leaved wil-

lows swaying with gloomy flout; above,- "' the pine tree, dark

and hi(rh, tossed its plumes so wild and free; " and underneàth

grew rankly the lush luxuriance of the grass and sedges and

the dew-bedappled ferns.
Round Island is a cedar-crowned swell of ' rockboûna land,

risinom from the lake, about a half-mile £rom the base of Owl's

Head, which you ire now approaching. The boat lands you in

a few minutes àt the wharf of a land-locked and mountain-

shadowed hotel, the Mountain Housé. The view of the lake

from, this point is superb. The ascent of'Owl's Head is made

from. that hotel. There are eurious and p -rominent way-marks

on the ascent, and the prospect is grand and extensive, exteiid-

ing, with favourable weather, to Montreal and the great St.

Lawrence River, over the whole extent of the lake and the

cluster of lakes, ponds, and system of rivers, with the ranges,

peaks, and villages around the wide sweep of view. These

hills.have'all rounded tops, M' if glacier'-worn by the gTeat ice.
fields whieh passed over their head in the post-tertiary geo-

loglcal age. -
Steaming northward from this point the great mountains

rear their huge masses into view-Owl's Head, Sugar-Loaf, or

Mount Elephantis, the Hog's Back, and away in the distance,

_,Jay Peak.- Meanwhile, Long Island with its bold shores, hais

IFS STRIKING BEA UTY.
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been passed, and on its southern line is the famous Balance
Roqý, a huge granite mass, balanced upon a point .close to .the

watér's edge, an object of interest to the learned and the
curious. The eastern shores are now abrupt, and residences of

w'ealthv Canadians crown the heizhts. Molson, the Montreal
ban"ker', lias here his summer residence, and is the proprietor of
an island near the eastern shore. Sir Hugh Allan, the great

steainship owner, had, at the time of which we write, a charm-
ing villa on the shore of the lake. A hale-looking, white--'

haired old gentleman he looked, as he stood on the wharf ia a
butternut coat, buff vest, and white hat.

. Steaming on, and rounding the bold rocky promontory of
Gibraltar Point,.'one has a wide vieW, with Mount Orford.in
the distance-the highest summit of Lower Canada, 3,300 feet,
elevation, distance five miles from, the village of Magog. It
niay be ascended by carriagre roadway to the summît.

A few miles from Newport is Lake Willoughby. This re-
markable sheet of water lies between two lofty mountain walls,

evidently once united, but torn asunder bý some terrible con-
vulsion of nature in remote ages. The surface of the lake is
nearly twelve hundred feet above sea level, and the mountain
walls tower on either side to the height of nearly two thousand.

feet * above the lake. Mount Willou,,Yhby, the easte in wall, is
nearly two thousand feet in heiaht, and Mount Hor, -on the
western side, ïs ofsomewhat less elevation. From the summit
of these heights you may look to the south-east upon the
White , and Franconia Mountains, wesùVard to the bold peaks
and ranges of the Green 4Mountains, northward into the

Canadas, and southward aloncr the wide valle between the
great mountain ranges. From, Newport to, -the White Moun-

tains, Lake. Winnipesaukee, and Boston is a delightful ride
alonc the picturesque Passumsie and Merrimac, Rivers, whose

ever-varyincr scencry makes the trip one long to be reinembered.
Old travellers, who have seen them botý, say that Memphre-

magocy, for beauty of scenery, altitude of surrounding moun-
tains, and picturesque indentation of shore, bears- awýty the

palm. frorn the far-famed Lochs Lomond and Katrine. lt has

also,.in some of its aspects, been compared to Lake George, which.

213.LAKE WILLOUGHBY.
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it resembles in c-rreat lenOrth as compared to, its breadth, ànd to

the memory-haunted waters of Lake Geneva. 'But it lacks the
historie interest the human sympathythe spell of power that

those scenes pissess;

The light that never was on sea 'or shore,

The consecration and the poet's dream.

The country hereabouts is so near the borders that sometimes

one is not sure whether heïs in the Queens dominions or not.

One house in Stanstead, used as a store, is right on the line,

a highly convenient arrangement for evadiùg the customs'
obligation to render unto CSsar the thincys that are CSsàr's.
A row of low iron pillars, bearinçy the names. of the boundary

commissioners, mark the division between the two countries.
I stood by one. of them. with one foot in Canada and the other
in the United States, yet did 1 not feel any divided allegiance.
I know, however, that I feel a little safer and more comfortable
beneath the broad folds of the old flacr under which I was born
and under whieh I hope to die. At the pleasant town of
Stanstead is the Methodist Colleore well equippèd' and doin'm

-admirable edticational work.

FOUýÎDING OF TIIE VILLE MARIE.

On the morning of -the 18th of May, 1642, a small flotilla
might have-been seen slowly gliding, up the rapid current

which flows . between St. Helen s Island and the Island of
Montreal. The sun shone brightly on the snowy sails, fiashed

from, the surface of the rippling tiver, and -lit up the tender
green of the early sprincr foliage on the shores. The dipping
of the oars kept time to the chanting of a bymn of praise,

which, softened by the distance, floated musicall over the
waves.
As the foremost and largest vessel approached, there could

be distincruished on its deck a small but illustrious group of
ploneers of civilization', whôse names are forever associated
with the founding of the great city which now occupies the

populous shores, then clothed with the rank luxuriance of the

primeval forest. Conspicuous among these, by his tall figure,
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close blaek cassock, wide-brimmed hat, and cross banctincr from
his, girdle, was Vimont, the Superior of the Jesuit Mission of

Canada. By his side stood a youthful acolyte bearing a silken
banner, floating gently. in the morning breeze, on which

gleamed in white and gold, upon a purple ground, the image of
the Virgin, by whose name the new town Ville Marie was to,
be consecrated.

On the ricrht of the Jesuit father stood a gallant soldier in
the unif orm of the Kniçrhts of Malta, wearincr a scarlet tunie
on which was embroidered a purple cross. A velvet cap with a.

wavinfy plume'shaded his broad and handsome brow, and a light
rapier completed his equipment. This was Montmagny, the

military commandant of Quebee. To the left of the priest
stood a taller and more martial-looking figure, -wearing a close-
fittin" buff jerkin, on his head a steel morion, and girt to his
waist a broadsword that had seen hard service in the terrible
wars of Flanders. This was the valiant Maisonneuve, the first

Governor of Montreal. Between thôse two distinguished lay-
men a studied and dignified courtesy was maintain'ed, yet
marked by a certain stately'eoldness and hauteur. In fact a

feeling of jealousy toward the new commandant had been
already manifested by Montmaorny, who foresaw in the plant-

in'g of -a new colony the erection of a formidable rival of
Quebee, and a diminution of his own hitherto supreme authority.
He therefore sought to dissuade Maisonneuve from the enter-
prise with which he was commissioned, urging the difficulties
and dangers in the way, especially from. the opposition of the
terrible Iroquois.

I bave not come to deliberate, but to act," replied the gal-
lant ' soldier. It is my duty and my honour to found a colony

at Montreal; and though every tree were an Iroquois, I should
make theýattempt.»

Nor was women's gentle presence wanting to Éhîs romantic
group. A somew- hat petite figure in a dark con vientual. dress

and snowy wimplé, which only made more strikincr the deathly
.. Pallor of her countenance, was she to whom. the greatest respect

seemed to be paid. Her large dark eyes lit up her counte-
nance with a strancre.light, and revealed the enthusiasm burn-
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ing in her breast, which longed to carry the Gospel even to t'ho

remote and inaccessible wilds of the Hurons. This was the

devout widow, Madame de la Peltrie, a daughter of the haute

nobles8e of Normandy, who, having , abandoned wealth and

courtly friends, had come the previous year to Quebec, and

gladly joined the new c6lony now about to be established. A

lay sister, Mademoiselle Mance by name, a soldier's wife, and a

servant of Madame de la Peltrie., completed the little female

group.
A miscellaneous company of so)diers, sailors, artizans and

labour'ers, about forty in affl, filled the three little"vessels which,

freighted with the fortunes of the infant colony, now approached

the strand. As the keel of the pinnace, which was foremost,

grated on the pebbly beach, Maisonneuve, seizincr the conse-

crated banner, lightly leaped -ashore, and firmly planting it in

the earth, iell upon his knees in glad thank'sgiving. Mon&

magn Vimont, and the ladies followed, and the whole com-

pany engaging in a devout act of worship, chanted with glad-

some voice, the sublime m6diSval hymn:

Vexilla Regis prodeunt

Fulget crucis mysterium.

The banners of heaven's. King advance

The mystery of the cross shines forth.

The shore is soon strewn with stores,: bales, boxes, arms and

bacrgage of every sort. An altar is speedily erected and deco-

rated with fresh and fragrant flowers that studded the grassy

margin of a neiçrhbouring stream. The sacred vessels are ex-

posed « ' Vimont, array*ed in * the rich vestments of -his offiee,

stands before the altar, and, while the congregation in silence'

fall upon their knees, celebrates for the first eime, amid that

magnificent amphitheatre of nature, the rites of the Roman

Catholie faith.
At the close of the service the* priest invoked the blessing

ofIeaven on the -new colony. With a voice tremulous with

emotion.- turning to his audience he exelaimed, as with pro-,

phetic prescience:
You are a grain of mustard-:seed th-at shall rise 'and o-rrow till
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its branches overshadow the 'earth. You are few, but your
work is the work ýof God. His smile is upon you, and your

childrén shall fill the land."*
No mention is made In the contemporary. records of the

Jesuits of the Indian village of Hochelaora, described by Jacques
Cartier as occupying the site of Montreal a hundred years

before. It had, doubtless, been destroyed by Iroquois invasion.
The noble stream which beàrs to-day on its broad bosora the
shipping of the world was undisturbed but by the splash of the
wild fowl, or the dash of the Indian's li(rht canoe. The moun-
tain whieh gives to the - city its name, shagggred with ancient
woods to the very top, looked down on the unwonted scene.

The river froiat, which now bristles with"a forest of masts, was
a solitude. Where is daily heard the sýriek of the iron horse,
peacefully grazed the timid red deer of the woods; where now
spread the broad squares,. the busy streets, the stately churéh es,
colleges, stores- and dwellings of a crowded population, rose the
forest primeyal where-

...... the murmurin rines and the hemlocks
Bearded with moss and with garments green, indistinct in the twilight,

Stand like Druids of old, with voices sad and prophetic,
Stand like harpers hoar, with beards that rest on their bosoms.

The lengthening shadows crept across the little meadow of
the encampment. The fireflies gleamed in the gathering gloom
of the adjacent forest. It is narrated that the ladies caught
them, and, tying them in glittering festoons, decorated there-
with the altar on which. the consecrated Host remained. The

tents were pitched. The evening meal was cooked at the bivouac
fires; the guards were -stationed; and, clad in silver mail, the
sentinel stars came out to wateh over the cradle slumbers of
Ville-Marie de Montreal.

With the early dawn the little colony was astir. There was
hard wàrk to, be done. before the settlement could be regarded
as at all safe. - The ubiquitous and bloodthirsty Iroquois in-
fested the forests and watched the porta( es, somè times even

Belation des Jésuites, 1642, p. 37. Dollier de'Casson, A.D.,
1641-42.
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swoopincr down on the Algonquia or Huron allies of the French,
under the very guns of Quebee. The first thing that was to be

done, therefore, -as to erect a fortification. - But every under-
taking must be hallowed by the rites of religion, and so morn-
ing mass was celebrated, while the mayflowers swung their
odoroüs censers, and the dewdrops flashed for 'altar lights.

'Prayers and breakfast-over,,the men all fell tu work with zeal.
,Seizincr an axe, and wielding it as dexterously as -he had often

wielded his good sword oir many a hard-fougrlit field, Maison-
neuve felled the first tree. As it came crashing down, shaking
a shower of dewdrops from its 1-eaves, and waking unwanted
echoes in the immemorialforest, the ladies gaily clapped their

hands, and the bronzed Norman and Breton soldiers and work-
men raised a ringing cheer.

Fast and hard came the blows.' One after another the
mighty monarchs of the forest bowed and fell. ' Some trimmed

th*e fallen trunks; others eut them, into uniform lengths.
Maisonneuve, assisted by Montmaorny and Vimont, traced the
outline of a little fort, and, with spade and mattock, with his

own hands took part in the excavation of a trench without th " e
lines. It revived, in the classie mind of Vimont, the traditions

of the founding of the storied City of the Seven Hillà. But,
here, his prescient vision beheld'the founding of a new Rome, a

mother city of the Catholie faith, whieh 'hould nourish and
bring up children in the wilderness, extending its power over
savage races, and-its protection to far-off missions.

In a short time a- strong palisadé was erected, surrounding a
spot. of ground situated in a meadow, between the river and the
present Place d ' 'Armes, where the vast Parish Church lifts its'

lofty towers above'the city nestliù,,o, at'its feet. The little fort
was'daily strengthened, a few cannon mounted, and loop-holes

madefor musketry.
The deadly- Iroquois, througgh the grace of the Virgin and St.

Joseph, the colonists believed, had ' -been prevented from dis-
covering the new settlement in its first weakness, and now it

was stroncr enouah to resist any sudden attàck. A tabernacle,
or chapel of bark, after the' manner of the Huron lodges,
alreàdy sheltered the altar. It was decorated with a few
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pictures and ima,«es of Christ, the Virgin Mother, and the
Saints, brought across the, sea. Substantial log-cabins were
also, erected for the Governor 'and the nunsl and barracks for
the soldièrs and labourers.

The 15th of August Was a higrh day at the Ville Marie. It
was the anniversary of the As'sumption of the Virgin. High

mass was celebrated with unusual splendour in the bark chapel,
to the &stonishment, of some Indian visitors who chanced to be
present, and who were publicly instructed in the elements of
Christianity. . A religious procession alsotook place, to, the in-

finite delight of the Indians Who were permitted. to take part
in the ceremony. In the afternoon the colonists kept holiday,

amid the forest glades, where the songs of the many-plumaged
birds and- the strangely familiar wild flowers, recalled tender
associations of their native land acréss the sea. In the even-
incrý- writes the ancient chronicler, they elimbed the mountain
and beheld the sun sêt in golden glory over the silver-shining
Ottawa, and the tender purple outline of the far slopes of
Mount Belceil, till the shadow* lengthening across the plain
and coverincr the little stockaded fort, warnéd them to, return
to its shelteringm, fold.

The short and busy sum mer passed happily.- The
theii meagre acres were gathered in. Thelittlepatchof late-

sown wheat and barley had greened and goldened in the sun-
shine and been carefully reaped. The Indiau corn had proudlyý

waved its plumes, put forth its silken tassels, and now shivered
like a guilty thinom at the faintest breath of wind.' The moun-
tain slopes had changed from green to russet, from russetý-*to
crimson, purple, orange, and yellow, and had flamed like the

funeral pyre of summer in the golden haz é* of autumn. The

lono,-'Ontin*ed rains had swollen the rushing river, which, over-

flowîng its banks, threatened to, wash away the stockade, and
destroy the ramparts of the little fort. It was Christmas Eve.
The'peril of the colonists seemed imminent. They must suffer

greatly, and perhaps be exterminated if left houseless and unde-
fended at the very begi of winter. They had recourse to
prayer, but it seemed all in vain. At lencrth Maisonneuve

moved, as he believed, by a Divine inspiration, planted a cross_
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in front of the fort, and made a vow that should the risinom flood
be staved, he would hîmself bear on his shoulders a similar
cross up the steep and rucrçred mountain, and plant it on the
top. But still the waves increase. They fill the fosse. They
rise to, the very threshold of the fort. They strike blow on
blow at its foundatîons. But the heart of Maisonneuve bates
not a jot of faith and hope; and Io! the waves no longer
advance, they lap more feebly at the foot of the fort, they
slowly retire, baffled and defeated, as the colonîsts believe, by

the po-We' of prayer.*
Maisonneuve hastes tb fulfil bis vow. He imtnediately sets

men to work, *ome to prepare a road throuprh the forest and up
the most accessible slope of the mountain; others to construct
-a cross. It'is the sixth of January, with "' an eager and a nip-
ping air," but'with a bright sun shininor on the unsulliéd snow.
The little' garrison is paraded. Père du Perron leads the way,
Madame de la Peltrie follows, and is succeeded by the entire
population of the lîttle bou r g. Maisonneuve brings up the rear,
bendincr beneath bis heavy cross. The strange'procession moves
throurrh the wintry forest, and up 'the mountain slope, now

embellisbed with noble villas, some distance to, the west of the
reservoir. . Refusincy all help; the pious commandant walks the

entire distance-a full leacrue' b-earing his burden and climbing
with difficulty the steep ascent, and plants the cross upon -the
hicrhest sumrait of the mountain. That cross long stood uponthe mountains brow, clearly outlined agrainst the sky, a me-
morial of , the signal favour and interposition of heaven. -It
became an object of devout- pilgrimage and frequently- a group

of nearly a score Icnelt at its foot.

On les voyoit rouler de grosses vagues, coup sur coup, remplir les
foisez et monter iusques à la porte de l'habitation, et sembler devoir en

gloutir tout sans resource . . . . Le dit siteur de Maisonneufve ne perd pas
courage, espere voir* bientost l'effet de sa priere," etc. Vimontlelationdes
jésuîtes) 1643, p. 52.
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EARLY PROGRESS AND TRIAÈS.

In Aucust, 1643, the little colony was, reinforced by a company
of recruits f rom France.under the command of Louis d'Ailieboust'
afterwards Governor of Montreal, accompanied by his youthful,
wife and her beautiful si.,§ter, Philippine Boulonge. Under

d'Ailleboust's experîenced Airection the fortifications were
greatly strengthened, the wooden palisades being replaced by
solid bastions and ramparts of stone and earth. But continued

immunity frotù Iroquois attacks was not to be expected. The
mission fortalice amid the forest was at length discovered, and

thenceforth became the object of implacable hostility. The
colonists could no loncer hunt or fish at a distance from its.

walls, nor even work in the fields under cover of its guns unless

strongly armed and in a compact and numerous body. Some-
times a single Iroquois warrior would lurk, half-starved, for
weeks in the neirrhbourino, thicket for the opportunity to win a

French or Huron scalp. And sometimès a lar(Ye party would
forai an ambuscade, or throw up a hasty entrenchment, from

which. they would harass the colonists, who walked in the
shadow of a 'erpetual dread.- Maisonneuve, thoucrh brave as

lion, was no less ' rudent than brave. Instead, therefore, of
exposincr his little garrisonunaccustomed to the wiles and arti-

fices of wood-warfare, to a defeat which would prove ruinous,
he stood strictly on the defensive. The hot Norman and Breton
blood of the soldier-colonists chafed under this, as they thought

it, cowardly policy-. Mutinous niurmurs, and innuendoes that
stinry to the quick the soldier's pride, became rife, and at length

reached týe ears of Maisonneuve.
Il The gallant chevalier, is he af4-aicl of the redskins ? " sneer-

inggly asks an impetuous Frenchman.
If he were' not would he let the dogs act as scouts and

sentinels, and keep behind the ramparts himself ? replies his
comrade, referring to'the practice of employinor sagacious watch-
doors, who had a great antipathy towards the Indians, to give
the alarm in case of 'an incursion of the Iroquois.

One day, toward the end of the winter of 1643-44, the baying
of the hounds gave warning of the presen ce of the'enemy.
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«, Sir, t he Iroquois are in the woods ; are we never to see
them. ? " demanded the impatient garrison, surroundincr the
Commandant.*

«'Yes, you shall see them," he promptly'replied, "'and that,
perhaps, sooner than you wish. See that you make good your
vaunts. Follow where I lead."

At the head of a little band of thirty men, some on snowý-
shoes and others floundering through the deep snow, Maison-
neuve. sailied' forth against the Iroquois. The enemy were.

nowbere to be seen.. 'The rash sortie pushed on. Suddenly the
air rang with the shrill -War-whoop, and thrice their number of

painted savages sprang'-up around them, and poured into their
unprotected ranks a storm. of arrows and bullets. The Indians,
sbeltered behind the trunks of the trees, kept up a rapid and
galling fire. The ' French made a gallant stand, but with three
of their nümber slain, others wounded, and two captured, they

were compelled to, retreat Maisonneuve was the last to retire.
He bravely stood covering the retreat of'his shattered forces,
exposing his person as a target for the Indianàrrows and bullets.
In single-handed conflict he slew the chie£ of the Iroquois. The
savages, like a ticrer disappointed in his spring upon his prey,
sullenly drew off into the forest and wreaked their rage upon
their two hapless prisoners, whom. they tortured with unspeak-
able eruelty, and then burned alive.t This sharp action took
place a lîttle east of *the present Place d'Armes, whose name is
an appropriate commemoration of the gallantry of the first
garrison of Montreal. No further taunts, as we can well
believe, weïe uttered against the trîed valour of the Sieur de
Maisonneuve.

It is not within the scope * of the present sketch to des-éribe
the progress of Ville Marie, nor--to trace its fortunes during the
eventful years of its early history. Not a year, and scarce a
month passed in whieh the ferocious hun'ters of men did not

Monsieur, les ennemis sont dans le bois; ne les irons-nous

voir? etc. De Casson, 1642-43.

t "Deux ennemis prisoniers furent bruslez tous vifs pendant quatre

iours avec des cruautez espouvantables." Vimont, Pelatiom, 1644, 42.'
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swoop down upon the little bourg.* In the disastrous year 1661,
the colony lost, in less than a month, over a hundred men, two-
thirds of whom were-- Frenchmen and the rest Algonquins, by
the attacks of the Iroquois. The whole country was completely

devoured by them.t . Like foul harpies or beasts of prey, they
pouneed upon their vietîms, and carried off both men and women

to unspeàkable tortures. One of these fierce chiefs, a savacre
Nero., so named for hîs cruelty and crimes, had caused the immo-
lation of eighty men to the manes of hîs brother slain in war,
and had killed six-ty ôthers with his own han'd.

In Septem»ber of,-thesame year, 1661, Père le Maistre accom-
paüied èight men, who went out to reap the grain near the fort.
Retiring a Ettle, in order more peaceably to recite his office, he

was sudde nly shot down by'eoncealed Iroquois. A swift rush
and a strucrgle, and his companions were fugitives or slain. Hisg ZD -
enemies eut Dff his head, and one of them assuminc his cassock,
flaunted his precious spoil in the very face of the garrison.+

Nevertheless, notwithstanding all their triais, the hearts ot the
colonis ts were sustained by à lofty enth usiasm. -.Nor were they

without signal deliverances, when, as they believed, ancelic
bucklers turned aside the weapons of their foes and blunted

the death-dealîncy arrow. Thus, on one ocýasion--it was in the
year 1653-twenty-six Frenchmen were attacked by two hun--
dred Iroquois. But, amid a perfect shower of bullet's, not one
of the French was harmed, while* they were enabled utterly to

rout theîr foe, God wishincr tQ show, the chr-nicler devoutly
adds, that whom He guards is çyuarded well.§

The later, history of Montreal is better known. Strong walls
and entrenchments were'constructed, whieh not only bade, defi-

1-1 ne s'ést passe aucun mois de l'année que ces chasseurs ne nous

ayentvisités a1a sourdine tachans de nous surprendre." Mercier, Beiation,
1653-4.

t Il Cette Ne s'est tousiours vuë gourmandée de ces lutins . comme

des harpies importune ou comme clés oiseaux clé proye," etc. Le Jeune,
Belation, 1661', 3.

Il' Luy cou erent la teste, et oterent la soutane, marchant pompeuse-

ment couvertde cette précieuse dépouiLle." Le June, Belation, 1661, 3.

§ Ce que'Dieugarde est bien gardé." Mercier, Relation 1653, 3.
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ance to savaçre -but to civilized foes. The remains of these may

still be seen in the walls of the old artillery -barracks on the

river front, and their northern limit gave its name to the present

Fortification Lane." The ai-x or citadel o this

fortress of New France, was on the elevated ground where

Notre Dame becomes St. Mary Street, and in the low-roofed,

stone-walled old Government House near by we have a relie of

Bo.-; SECOURS CHURCH BY MOONWGHT.

the ancien régime, the scene of many a splendid display of

princely hospitality.

The old Bon Secours Church, with its steep roof, its graceful

spire, and the hucksters' stalls clustering around it, lik-e. inendi-

cants about the feet of a friar, carries us back to oné -of the,

most picturesque periods of the city's history. In -the destruc-

tion of the Recollet Church, another ancient landmark has dis-

.- appeared,. and only in the pages of history lives the memory of



picturesque Catholic churches of the ancien régime, the constant
ringing of the many bells, the resonant French language heard
onevery side, and its foreicrýi-seeming population, make * it more

like Rouen or Paris than like- a New World city. Yet cc the
deadly march of improvement " is removing the ancient land-

marks. Tha hüxters' stalls that elung to the walls of the old
Church of -Notre Dame de Bon Secours, are-mores the pity

-torn away. But the queer olld church, is still intact, with the
pious legend above the door

eà
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the romantie fotincliiig and early crrowth of Ville Marie, and of0
the heroic men and women whose'names are interwoven forever
ike threads of crold in the fabrie of its story.

THE MONTREAL OF TO-DAY.

it is always a pleasure to visit the Canadian Liverpool-the
commercial metropolis -of the Dominion. Its massive majesty
of architecture, its quaint, huge-gabled, old stone houses, its

PLACE D'ARMES.
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Si l'amour de Marie

En ton cSur est grave",

En passant ne troublie

De lui dire un Ave.

The fine group of'-buildi*-nas--n-'--ear the Place d'Armeswoulddo
credit to any city on the continent. It is said that no city in
the world, except Liverpool and St. Petersburg, can bôast such
noble docks as those of Montreal. One of the most deliorhtfully

quaint old bits of the City is Jacques Cartier Square, with
Nelson's Monument, shown in part in one of our cuts, and the

old French houses around it. The stone embankment and the
new d ke aloncr the river front are noble pieces of engineeringy

and construction.
We know no more lovely drive in Canada than that around

the Mountain Park in Montreal, and no grander view than that
obtained from its southern terrace. At our féet lies the noýIe

City, with its busy streets, its many churches, its pleasant villas
and gardens ; in the distance the noble - St. Lawrence, pouring
tu the sea the waters of half a continent. -Li-ke a gigantic,
centipede .creepino, across the flood, is' seen the man -footed

'Victoria Brid(ye, and afar off on the -purple horizon the leafy
mound of Mt. BelSil and the blue hills of the Eastern Town-

ships. No one familiar with the earlier aspect of this fair city
-can help contrasting its present with its past.

"The Montreal of the present day," says Mr. Sandham, "'is far
different to tbat of fifty or even twenty years ago. The spirit
,of improvement has been -in mo'st active and efficient operation.
A few years ago St. Paul, Notre Dame, and other business
streets, were narrow thoroughfares, and were occupied by build-
inors whieh were plain in the extreme, the iron doors and shut-

-ters, which. were, almost universal, givino, the cit a heavy,
prison-like appearance; but these buildings were erected to

-meet dangers not dreaded in -the present day. The old land-
mark-s which, still remain, point-to a time when the inhabitants

had to, provide'again'st thé assaults of enemies or the torch of
-the incendiary ; or, still more distant, to the early wars between
the Indian--tribes'and the fîrstý settlers. -Thesè anéient buildings
are nearly all destroyed, and their site is now -oceupied by
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palatîal stores and dwellings, in almost every style of architec-
ture. A quarter of a century of active development has passed,
and to-day Montreal stands second to no city upon the continent
for the solidity'and splendour of buildings erected for commer-
ci a*l and other purposes, and in the extent of accommodation
at the immesembarves which line the river front, and whieh
appear to be built to last for ages.

It derives much of its advantaû,,re from. its position at the head
of ocean nàvigation, and from its facilities for commerce. Up
to 1809 the only mode of conveyance between Montreai and

Quebec was by means of stages or battea'x, but the time had
come when superior accommodation was to be provided. John

Molson, Esq., an enterprising and spirited mercha of Montreal,
now fitted out the first steamer that ever plouorhed the waters
of the St. Lawrence. On the 3rd November of this year, the little
craft got up steam, shot out into the current, and, after a voyage
of thirty-six hours, arrived safely ait Quebec, where the whole
city crowded to bave a look at the nautical phenomenon. It is,
a fact worthy of r.eèôrd that the second steamer built on this
continent was launched at Montreal. Fulton's little steamer
first navierated the Hudson ; then Molson's 'Accommodation'
cleaved the magnificent waters of the St. Lawrence.

The remains of gigantie publie works in connection with
the cities of the East are the standing theme of wonder with
travellers and historians. Great moles, breakwaters, aqueducts,

and immense edifices, strikincrlv evince
canals, pyramids the

enterprise, skill and wealth of those people, 'Whose ver namesy
are lost in the obseurity of acres. Modern architecture and
enginêering are much more superficial. How much, for instance
of modern London, New York or Chicago would survive twenty
or thirty centuries of desolation ? The wooden wharves of the

which contrast so,latter t'rancrely with the immense extent of«
the commerce carried on at them would not survive a htindred
years of neglect. It is, however, worthy of remark that

Montreal is rather following the ancient than the modeýn usarre
in respect to solidity and extent of her publie works. The
Victoria Bridome is the wonder of the world.; the extensive
wharves are not equalled on thiscontinent,-,ýand by but few
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cities in Europe, and nowhere can finer or more solid publie
buildings be found.

"In its situation, at the confluence of the two great rivers,

the St. Lawrence and Ottawa; opposite the great natural high-
way of the Hudson and Champlain valley; at the point where
the St. Lawrence ceases to be navigable for ocean ships, and
where that vast river, for the last tine in its course to the sea,
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affords a gigantîc water power; at the meeting point of the two
races that divide Canada, and in the centre_,ý of a -fertile plain
nearly as large as all England,-in these we' recognize a guar-
antee for the future greatness of Montreal, not based on the
frail tenure of human legislation,'but inAhe unchanging decrees
of the Eternal, as stamped on the world- He bas made.

«c Were- Canada to be acrain a wilderness, and were a second
Cartier to explore it, he might, wander over all -the great regions
of Canada and the West, and returnin to our Mountain ridore,

call it again Mount Royal, and say that to this point the wealth
and trade of Canada must turn."

We will now briefly note a few of the monuments and publie
buildings of the city. Conspicuous among these is the Nelson
monument. - It stands on a pedestal about ten feet high. From
the top of this a--circular shaft or column rises fifty feet in
height and five in cliameter. On the top of the pillar'is a
square tablet,'the whole surmounted with a statue of Nelson
eight feet in height. He is dressed in full uniform, and decor-

ated with the insignia of the varlous orders of nobility con-,ferred upon him. In front of the monument, and pointing to-
wards the river, are two pieces of * Rùssian ordnance captured

during the war with that country. Our engraving shows the
lower part of this picturesqué monument on ai market day.,

Mr. Sanàbam. thus describes the old Parish Church of Notre
Dame: '« Before us is the Place d'Armes, or French Square, as

it is more familiarly, designated. In early days this was a parade
ground, on which, doubtless, the gallants and dames of 1700
oft-times assembled to witness the military displays made by
the French troops under De Ramezay,. Frontenac or Vaudreuil.
This square bas also, in still earlier days, witnessed the band-
to-hand fight between the sa ' vage Indian and the French settler,
while from the belfry 'of the old Parish Church rang forth the

tocsin of alarm to call the settlers from the outskirts of Ville
Marie to, the help of their companions. The old church we here
refer to stood in part of this square. Its foundations were laid
in 1671. The church, was built of rough stone, pointed with

mortar, and had a high, pitéhed roof, covered with tin. Itwas
a spacious building and contained five altars. At the grand
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altar was an immense wooden image of our Saviour on the
Cross. This cross may now be seen on the front " of one of the,

galleries; near the grand altar of the--,-n-ew church. The church
was dedicated to the Virgin Marv."

Its successor, the present parish church, is the largest in
America, holding some ten thousand persons. The tw'o lofty
towers rise to the. height of over two hunctred feet.

The street architeetÜre of Montreal is scarcely surpassed by
that of any city on the continent. The view down St. ,Jamés

ST. JAMES STREET METHODIST CRU CH.

Street from the Place dArmes is one that it would be bard to
equal. The new Post'Office, the new City Hall, the new banks,

and the buildincr of the Younor Mens Christian Association, are
structures that would be a credit to any city in Christendom.
Christ Churëh Cathedral is one of the finest specimens of

ecclesiastical Gothic'on the continent, and the new Methodist
Church, shown on this parre is considered the finest church
belonging to that denomination in the worlà.

Montreal boasts the possession of what is, we believe, the
largest bridge in the world. In the year 1860, amid the utmost'

pomp and pageantry, in the na*me of bis august mother, the
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Prince of Wales drove the last rivet of the magnificent strue-
ture that bears her name. Bestriding the rapid current of the

St. Lawrence, here nearly two miles wide, on four and twenty

massive piers-7the centre span being three hundred and thirty

feet wide and sixty feet above high water mark-it is one of

the grandest achievements of engineering skill. in the world.

It cost six and-a half millions-.of dollars, and was designed and

brought to completion by'a distinoruished engineer, Alex. M.

Ross, and the world-renowned bridge builder, Robert Stephen-

ýson.

When the bridge was completed, the solidity of the work was

tested by placing a train of platform, cars, 5520 feet in length,

extending over two tubes, and loaded, almost to the breakincr

limit of. the cars, with large blocks of stone. To miove this

enormous load three immense. engines were required; yet be-

neath it all, when the train covered the, first tube the deflection

in the centre amounted to but seven-eighths of an inch, proving

conclusively that the work had been erected in a most satisfac-

tory and- substantial manner.

The most striking natural phenomenon in the neighbourhood

*of Montreal is the Lachine Rapids* where the mighty St. Law-

rence precipitates itself down a rocky steep. They are consid- î

ered the most dançirerous on the whole river. The surgingÏC
waters present all the angry appearance of the ocean in a storm;

the- boat strairis andlabours; but unlike the ordinary pitching

and tossincgr at sea, this going, down hill by water produces a

novel sensation, and is, in fact, a service of some danger, the

imminence of whieh is enhanced to the imagination by the roar

of the boilincy current. Great nerve and force and precision

are here required in pilating, so as to keep the vessel's head

straicrht with the course of the rapid; a pilot, skilful, experi-

encéd, and specially chosen. for the purpose, takes charge of the

whèé1ý -extra hands stand by to assist, while others go aît to the

tîller,,to be ready to steer the vessel by its means sbould the

wheel. tackle by any accident give way; the captain takes bis

placé'by the wheel-house, ready with bis bell to communicate

with the encrin'eer ; the vessel plunges into the broken and

ragrin ý waters, she heaves and falls, rolls from side to side, and9

233MICTORIA, BRIDGE.
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labours as if she were in a beavy sea, the encrine is eased, and
the steamer is carried forward with fearful rapidity. Some-

times she appears to be rushing headlonor on to some frightful
rock'that shows its black head above the white foam. of the

breakers; in the next instant she hasshot by'it and is making
a contrary course, and so she threads ber way through the

crooked. channel these mad waters are rushing doýwn. A few
moments suffice for-this, and 'mooth. green -waters are reached
arrain, and, after shooting beneath the Victoria Bridge, reaches
the city of Montreal.

WINTER SPORTS.

1NSIDE TRE 1CE PALACE.

The Mmontreal Ice Palace was the first ever tried in the New

World. The building was made of blocks of ice, forty-two by

tw- enty-four inches, each block weirrhing five '11undred pounds,

and the whole structure containing forty thousand eubie feet of

ice. Its dimensions were about niânety by ninety feet, with

n. . Rffl nummommu m 0 a ne- OMM UN
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OBSTACLE RACZ ON THE ICE.
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rectancrular towers at each corner, and a central square tower
one hundred f eet hiclh. The blocirs were " cemented " together
by snow for mortar, and then water was pumped on from a hose,
and the whole palace made into one solid pîece, so tbat you
couldn't separate one block from another without sawinçy them

apart. -"The Ice Palace," says. the writer of this description,
CC was the most beautiful sicht 1 ever saw in sunli"ht or rnoon-c C
light. By the electric lirrht it reminded one of what Charles the

Fifth said of Antwerp Cathedral, that it was worthy of being
placed under a glass shade. I went on top of the mountain,
and looked down at the thousands of liçyhts throuirrhout' the
city, and at this glowincr structure in the middle.. It -was. like

fairy-land."
Toboganing is the nearest thing to flyinrr one can find. One

corildn't Ilive long if he kept goinom at such a speed. The toboçran
is made of two pîeces of thin bass wood, about six feet long
and two feet wide, bent up in front like the dashboard of a
sleigh. It bas cross pieces of wood for strençrth, and Ionrf

round sticks at'each side, and is all clasped together by cat-gut.
The Indians make them, and use them to, carry the game
they shoot over the snow through the woods, and Canadians

turn them into use for pastime in slicling down bills. The
tobocran is so liuht that it doesn't sink in soft snow like a
cutter, and is so smooth on the bottom that it goes down hill
like a shot, especially when the bill is slippery.

Miy first experience of -u-oboganino-," -continues this writer,
Cc was on the back part of Mount Royal. The tobocranincy slidec ZD
here is partly an artificial one. It is a big structure of locrs and
planks made on'an, inclined plane, up one side of which there
are steps, and down the side be.ýide it a srnooth, ice-covered
slide. There is room on top like a little platform, upon wbich

you settle yourself on your tobogan. To tel', thý,, trjuth, ùhere's
no danger on proper hills. A man sits behind and stieers wieh
his foot.

The sensation is exciting. You lose your breath the snowk-
dashes up into your face, and vou have ali. the -eeelin o-9 oroinc
on the road to a regular smashup, butbeeo"c. the smàsn com:es,

1your, sieigh eases off as gently as it s-îiarted, and -vou ge.t up- and
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want to, d' it acrain. If you stand to one side of the -slide, and
see a tobogan whiz past you like a shot, ýLnd see the friçrhtened
laces of the strancers who are baving their first try, you feel as

ToBoGANING ON MOUNT ROYAU

if you were look-ing at a group who were going to destruction,
but by-and-bye you see them coming up hili again kughing at,
theirlears.

Wh -t a city Montreal is for sleighingm Il No sloppy roads one
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day and hard ones the next. No wheels to-day and ruinners
to-morroýv. ' A constant jingle of belis, and quick trot of horses,

and all kinds of sleighs, rough and handsome, little and bify.
On the civie half-holiday, there were over, two- thousand sleighs
in the procession in which the hackmen joined'> . -After the
drive, we stopped at McGill College gate and saw the snow-
shoers start to run to the top of the mountain and back, a dis-
tance of about three miles cross country. They ýhink nothing

J S.

21A
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of running to the Back River, eight miles and they go tt,
Lachine -and back, or some other place, every Saturday, about'
twenty miles, just for the sport of the thing. It was great fun
to see some of the most eager fellows going headloner into the

deep snow when they tried to, pass those ahead. Snowshoes

are of Indian origin, made- of light ash, bent to an oval, and the
ends fastened together with cat-gut., The interior is then crossed

with two pîeces, of flat wood to strengthen the frame, and the
whole is woven with èat-gut, like a lawn tennis bat. An open-

mg is left for. the motion of the to in raisi the heel izi'
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stepping out. The netting sustains the weight of the _body, and
the shoe sinks only an inch or two, and when one foot is bear-
ing the weight the other is lifted up, and over, and onwards.
The shoes are fastened to the moccasined. feet by- thongs of

deer-skin. In the evening of the inauguration- bf the Ice
Palace, everybody came to Dominion Square, where there was
every sort of light but sunlicrht. The Ice Palace looked like
.glass; and I. n'ever saw anything so, beautiful as when they
burned blue, green, crimson and purple fires inside. By-and-bye
the procession of fifteen hundred men appeâred in club uniforms,
each earrying a lighted torch in one hand, and discharging
Roman candles from the other. - After going around the Palace,
the procession headed for the mountain, went up the old snôw-

shoe -track, and returned down the zigzag road, singing as they
swung along,

'Tramp 1 tramp 1 on snow-shoes tramping.,

AR the day we marching go,

Till at night by fires encaniping

We fâd couches ýmid the snow 1 »

From the city belo w the sight was picturesque. The long,
serpentine trail was seen moving, in and out, and twistincr like
a huge firesnake, while the Roman candles shot their balls of
fire into the air. It was a grand and wild sight toi see them

comincr back. A, snow-storm, had set in and the flickerinçr
lights, the costumes, the sturdy, steady tramp of the fellows
made one think of a midniorht invasion by an army."

7-7
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ONTARIO.

WE are now about to enter the Province of Ontario, and
a brief résumé as to its extent and characteristies will

not be out of place.
Ontario is the most populous and wealthy province of the

Dominion of Canada, and its growth has been exceedingly
rapid. It has an area of 197,000 square miles, including the
recent extension of its boundaries. But, as has been well said,
"CComparisons bring out colours. Few realize from the mere
quotations of figures the enormous extent of our great country.
For instance, Ontario is larger than Spain, nearly as large as
France, nearly as large as the great German Empire, as large
as Sweden, Denmark and Belgium, and larger than Italy,
Switzerland, Denmark, Belgiuin and Portugal."

The Province of Ontario reaches the most southern point of
the Dominion, namely, to the latitude of Rome in Italy; and
being in a large measure surrounded by the great lakes of the
continent of North America, its elimate is much modified by
their influence. The principal source of its wealth is agricul-
ture, and it may be said to take the lead in the farming oper-
ations of the Dominion.

OTTAWA.

Ottawa, the capital of the Dominion, may be reached either
by rail by the Canada Pacifie-or by sailing up the Ottawa. We
shall describe the former route first. Taking the train at the
C. P. R. station, on the site of the quaint old French barracks,
we sweep around the many-towered city, and cross the " Back
River " at the historie Sault au Recollet. We traverse the
Isle Jesus with its charming villages of St. Martin, Ste. Rose de
Lima and St. Vincent de Paul. Indeed, the whole route is

III I
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studded with picturesque hamlets bearing such names as L'Ange
Gardien, Ste. Thérése, Ste. Scholastique, St. Eustache, and many

another holy saint; with their broad-eaved, curved-roofed.
houses, and large -4tone churches, with their cross-crowned

twin towers or'spires gleaming brightly in the sun. FOr the
greater part of the way, on the left, stretch long shinîn(y
reaches of the river, studded with' tree-clad islands. To the
right rise the outlines of the La'urentides, clothed with verdure

IfAULlrA NT JJUILDT-NGSI, UTTAWA2 FROX-TILE IÇIVEIR.

to 'the very summits. At length comes into view, on -a bold
bluff above the river, the most picturesque architectural group
on this continent, and,'sweeping over a long railway bridge
abov » e the Chaudière Falls, we glide into the city of Ottawa.

. . It fosters ones feelings of pàtriotie pride to visit the capital
ýf the Dominion. The Parlianient and Departmental buildings

Ïorm one'of the most imposing architectural groups in the
,,world, and their site is one of unsurpassed magnificence.

a lofty cliff, tree-clad froin base to summit, sweeps the
majestie Ottawa; to the left resounds thé everlasting thundèr of
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the Chaudière, and in the distance rise the purple slopes of the
Laurentians. The broken outline of the many-towered build-

ings against the sunset sky is a picture never tobe forcrotten.
The two finest features of the group, we think, are the poly-
gonal shaped library, with its flying buttresses, its steep conical
roof, its quaint carvin'as and tracery; and the great western

tower rising, AntSus-lîke, from the earth, pausing a moment, ii.
and then, as if with a mighty effort, soaring into the sky. The
view of this tower from, the " Lover's Walk " beneath'the cliff
resembles some of Dord"s most romantie creations.

The Parliament buildings and Departmental offices are the
finest specimen of Gothie architecture on the continent. They
illustrate the remarkable flexibility and adaptation to modern
purposes of that grand style. Like Cleopatra's beauty, «« Age
cannot wither nor eustom stale its infinite variety."

The details of the buildings will-repay careful stu-v. Each' C

capital,.finial, crocket, corbel and gargoyle is different from
every other. Grotesque faces grin at one from, the cornices,

and strange, twi-formed creatures crouch as in act to sprino, or
struggle beneath the weight they bear. Canadiau plants and
flowers and chaplets of maple, oaks and ferns form, the capitals

of the columns, amid which, disport squirrels, marmots and.

birds.
The Commons chamber seems cro'ded and rather sombre,

much more so than the spaclous and splendid Conorress'chamber.
at Washington. More copîous reports, I was informed, were'-.

sent from this chamber to, the publie press than were despatched..
by telecrraph £rom, any Legislature in the world.

The Senate chamber bas an air of greater luxury and dignity
than that of the Comm'ons, as is meet for that august body.

The library, both externally and internally, is -a perfect gem of
architecture; but still more attractive to me are its valiîable

contents. It is admirably arra'*nged for reference, and àrough

ihe courtesy of the *polite attendanýs, any book on the shelves

is prom.ptly placed at one's diÉposal. It is espeeially rich in rare

and costly works on art and archSology, many of which, were

presented by the late Emperor of the French, and bear his
monogram. ,Amonor the treasures. of the library are Perrets

qMi
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Catacombs, in seven huge volumes; the Musée du Louvre, in

eighty-one folios; the Musée Français, etc. The documentary,

materials for the history of Canada are also very rich.

The bird's-eye view shows the arrangement of buildings on

the ground. The view is taken from the side of the river

opposite the city. To the extreme right are the Falls of the

Chaudière and the Suspension Bridge, with the vast acreage of

CrrY or OTrÂwA.

lumber piles and mills from whieh float down the rafts shown

in the river. Midway across the picture is the bold bluff

on which the Parliament buildings stand. Running up to the

left of this is the Rideau Canal, with its many locks, rising like

steps in a gigantic stair. Aeross the canal is the beautiful park,

commanding full views of the river, of the opposite hill, and

of the far-stretching Laurentian range.

246
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. The rapids commence a few miles above the city, but'here,
says Mr. S. E. Dawson, the channel contracts and the broad
and rapid river, obstructed and tormented by islands and rocks,
falls thîrty feet over a steep limestone cliff into a basin well
liamed- the Chaudière, or caldron; for it is a cavity in the bed
of the river in which the water foams and seethes. Such a

gigantie water-power is of course utilîzed, and here some of
the largest lumber manufactures in the Doiniiiion are situated.

PARLiAmENTBuiLDisGs.

Close at hand are the timber slides,'bv which. the lumber from

the upper river passes down without damage into the navigable

water below. To go down these slides upon a crib of timber is

a unique experience a visitor should endeavour to make; for,

while it is unattended with danorer, the novelty and excitement

are most absorbincr. Close to, the city also are the Rideau Falls,

which, though not approaching the Chaudière in importance,

are worth visiting. They fall perpendieularly down like a

great curtain, whence the name.
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The grounds at Rideau Hall are spacious and beautifully laid

out, and here a succession of Governors-General have dispensed

a graceful hospitality.

DOWN THE OTTAWA.

The sail down the Ottawa to Montreal is one of much interest.

For over two hundred years this noble river has been the chief

route for fur-traders, voyageurs and trappers to the north-west.

Two hundred and sixty years ago Champlain threaded its

DEPARTMENTAL BuILMINGs-EAST BLOCK.

mazes to their source, and reached by way of Lake Nipissing

and the French River, the "Mer Douce," or fresh-water sea of

Huron.

Descending the river from the capital the tourist will see,

says Mr. W. E. Dawson, on the north side the mouth of the

Gatineau, a large and important lumbering stream, which bas'

been surveyed for three hundred miles from its junction.

Eighteen miles further, the Lièvre river, after a course of two

hundred and eighty miles, enters the Ottawa. Four miles

from its mouth is the village of Buckingham. The water-
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as sublime as any recorded on the page of history, sacrificed J
their lives for the defence of their country. With a vajour
worthy of Leonidas, they withstood theýassault of an invading
horde of seven hundred infuriate Iroquois. For eight long days
and nights, worn with hunger, thirst and want of sleep, they

1kfought, and prayed, and watched by turns. Every Frenchman
was slain, but the colony was saved. The pass of Carillon was

the ThermopylS of Canada, To-day t- h e bright waters ripple
and shimmer in the sun, and the peaceful wheat fields wave

upon the scene of this gallant, yet almost for,- otten, exploit.

THE THEýRMOPYL.,,Ee OF CANADA. 249

power of the Liévre is enormous, for the river is very deep and
has a fall at Buckingham of nearly seventy feet. Here are
also mines of plumbagro, of phosphates and of mica.

Passing the pretty village of L'Orignal, we take the train
from Grenville to Carillon, to avoid the rapids of the «I Chute-

a-Blondeàu.'-'
At Carillon, in the year 1660, a band* of seventeen youngy and

gallant French Canadians from Montreal, by. an act of heroîsm

n

DzPARTmE.TAL BriLI)INGS-WEST BLOR.
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The story is well told in George Murray's ballad:

Eight days 1 of varied horror passed ; what boots it now to, tell

How the pale tenants of the fort heroically fell ?

Hunger, and thirst, and sleeplessness, Death's ghastly aids, at length,

Marred and defaced their comely forma, and quelled theîr giant strength.

The end draws nigh-they yearn to die-oné glorious rally more,

For the d ear sake of Ville-Marie and all will soon be o'er

Sure of the martyr's golden Crown, they shrink not from the Cross,

Life yielded for the land they love, they scorn to, reckon loss."

We now enter the Lake of Two Mountains, one of those

POST OIVnCE, OTTAWA.

beautiful expanses whieh vary the scenery of'- Canadianrivers.
At the -mouth of the Rivière a la Graîsse is the prétty town
Rigaud, with its tinned roofs and large French college.

The level lândscape and elm-reflecting lake at St. Placide
make the name'of the village a peculiarly appropriate desiomna-

iion. Passincr Como, a pleasant summer resort, we reach Oka,
an Indian ýsettlement on a seigniory granted by Louis XIV. to
the SulpiciansIýtwo hundred years ago. The pr'etty village, at
the time of our visit, had a deserted look, most of the Indians
being for the time driven ftom their honies by the persecutions
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of the Semînary; and the chapel and convent, which occupied
a point jutting into the river, beîng a mass of ruins. One of
the Sulpician priests, who erýbarked on the steamer at Oka,

with whom 1 entered into conversation, was very anxious to,
make a favourable impression as to the policy of the Seminary.

He divided'his time between reading his breviary and de-
nouneing, in broken English, the Methodists, who, he saîd, were
the cause of all the trouble.

0
Ste. Anne's is a pretty picturesque village, with a large cross-

crowned church, near the junetîon of the Ottawa with the St.
Lawrence. Here, dimpling, in the bright sunlight, are the rapids
celebrated in Moore's '« Canadian Boat Song

Faintly as toUs the evening chi'e,
Our voices keep tune, and our oars keep time.
Soon as thewoods on shore look dim

We'Il sing at St. Annes our parting hymn.
Row, brothers, row ; the stream runs fast,

The Rapids are near, and the daylight's past

y
Uttawa's tide this trembling moon
Shall see us float o'er thy surges soon.
Saint of this green îsle ? hear our prayers îî
0, grant us cool heavens and favouring airs

Blow, breezes, blow ; the stream ruiis. fast,
The -Rapids are near, and the élaylight's paat."

As tfie two mighty rivers, which drain half a continent, *oin
their streams, their waters run for miles side by side without
mincyline-the one of a tawny yellow tincre the other of a deep

cerulean blue.
Rîsing behind the village are the two mountains -£_rom whieh

the lake derives its name. The one with the cross is named
Mount Calvary. Chapels, seven in number, are built at à'

intervals up the ascent for the seven stations of. the Cross.
This pilgrimage is often made by the faithful-, ancil much
as well as spiritual good is stated to have resulted.
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KINGSTON AND THE UPPER ST. LAWRENCE.

The beauty of the upper St. Lawrence is best seen by a sail
down that majestic stream. We shall ' therefore describe the

trip by steamboat from. Kingston down. The ancient capital of
Upper Canada, or the " Limestone City," as it is called, from

the prevailing material of its peculiarly substantial, architec-
ture, presents many features of interest. One of these is
the Tete du Pont Barracks on the site of the Frontenac% old
fort, built in 1673. Fort Henry is a very elaborate fortress
with deep stone-lined ditches, ramparts, casemates, and store

and barrack accommodation for a thousand men. I was sur-
prised at the extent and strength of its works and of the out-
lying martello towers and earthworks.

The other chief attraction of the city, £rom, the tourist point-
of Viewy is the Penitentiary. Throuçrh the courtesy of the
accomplished warden,'Dr. Lavell, I was permitted to make a

thorough inspection of the workshops, hospital, lunatic asylum
and prisons-includincy the underground - dunoreons for the pun-
ishment of refractory prisoners. I was shut up for a while in

one of these cells. It was the darkest experience,-l had since I
was locked up in a dungeon of the Doges' p-ri son at Venice.

The darkness, like that of Ec ' rypt, might be felt. The, work-
shops, for comfort and cleanliness, weý think cann-ot be surpassed
in the world. Few freé workmen labour under such favourable

conditions. It was sad to see so many young men and young
women spending the prime of their years behind prison bars.

The discipline of the prison is reformatory as well as punitive.
It is possible for a convict to considerably abridgý the period
of his sentence by good behaviiour. Moral influences are largely

employed. Two chaplains devote their services to the prisoners.
A good library is supplied. Habits of industry are acquired.
Many learn a good trade and are better cared for in body and

mind than they ever were before.
The publie buildings of Kincrston - are substantial, and band-

some. The most prominent among these is Queen's University
-a college of the Presbyterlian Church. Under the presidency of
Dr. Grant, one of the most accomplished of Canadian scholars
and writers, it has attained a well merited celebrity.
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The founding of Kingston, like that of Montreal, is full of

romantic interest. One of the first acts of Frontenac, on assum-

iner the Vice-Royalty of New France in 1672, was the plantinu

of a fort and trading-post at the foot of Lake Ontario, both

long - known by his name, in order to check the interference of

the Enorlish ftom Albany and New York- with the fur trade of

the Indian allies of the French, and to, prevent the inroads of

the Iroquois in the event of war. The merchants of Montreal,

Three Rivers, and Quebec were exceedingly jealous of the

-lob.
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establishment of the fort, from a well-grounded apprehension

that it would seriously affect their profits, by intercepting no

small share of the luera * tive fur-trade. Frontenac, however, by

an imperious exercise of the royal authority, commanded the

inhabitants of these settlements to furnish, at their own cost., a

number of armed men and canoes for that very purpose. In

the month of June, he collected, at Montreal, a force of four

hundred men, including mission Indians, with a hundred and

twenty canoes, and two large flat-boats. These' last he caused

to be painted with glaring devices of red and blue, in order to,

dazzle the Iroquois by a display of unaccustomed magnificence.
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Frontenac infused bis own indomitable energy înto bis little
army. In two weeks they had overcome, with ineredible toil,
the difficulties of the Rapids and, threading the lovely mazes
of the Thousand Islands, reached the waters of Lake Ontario.
Frontenac had previously despatched La Salle, who had re-
turned from bis first expedition to, the West, and in whom he
discerned a spirit kindred to, bis own, to, summon deputies from
the Iroquois towns to meet him at Cataraqui, the destined site
of the new fort. A lar,ýre - number of Iroquois were already

encamped when 'Frontenac approached. Formincr bis little
flotilla in battle array, he advanced with much military

pomp, and landed near the site of the present city of Kinorston.*
Bivouac fires were soon lighted, guards set, and the "qui vive
of the French sentry was heard on the shores of Lake Ontario.

The next morning, with roll of drums and - mueli presenting
of arms, the Iroquois deputiei were conducted, between glit-
terinor files of soldiers, to, the presence of the Governor and bis
staff, who were arr'ayed in their most, brilliant uniforms. The
stately taanners and masterful address of Frontenac.-a born
ruler of men, by turns haughty and condeséending, imperious
and w:-nning,-impressed the savages with respect, confidence,
and good-will no less than did the splendour of bis appearance
and retinue.

Children 1 " he said=not "« biothers," as the French had
prevîously called them, I am glad to, see you. You did well
to obey the comniand of your Father. Take courage; you
shall heur His word, which is full of peace and t > enderness."

He then maçrnified the power of the French, and, pointing
to the cannon of bis brilliantly painted flat-boats, admonished
them of the consequences, of disobeying bis commands. He set
forth the advantages of bis friendship, and of the establishment
of the new trading-post, and urged the claims, of the Christian
religion, both by its terrors and its rewards. Thespeeeh was

accompanied by politie presents,----" six fathoms of tobacco,"
guns for the men, and prunes and raisins for the women and

children, and generous feasts for all.

*On the point to the west of the Cataraquî Bridge, at present occupièd
by the barracks.
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Meanwhile the construction of the fort went raplidly forward.
Trees were felled, trenches dug, and pýalisades planted, with a

speed that astonîshed the indolent Indians. In ten davs the
fort was nearly completed, and leavinor a sufficent force for its

defence by the lst of Auçrust Frontenac reached Montreal.
The grasp of a master's band was felt. - France beld the key of
the great lakes.

The view of Kingston on page 253, shows in the foreground
one of the quaint martello towers that guard the barbour; in the
middle distance, the Military College, where Canadian youths
are trained -for the service of - their country; and in the back-

ground, the city with its imposing publie buildings and churches.
We embark at Kingston for the sail down the majestic St.

Lawrence.
With the exception of the Amazon at its flood, the St. Law-

rence is the largest river in the world. Its basin contains more j
thah' half of all the fresh water on the planet. At its issue
from Lake Ontario it is two and a half miles wide, and is sel-
dom less than two miles. At its mouth il is upwards *of thiriy
miles wide, and at Cape Gaspé the Gulf is nearly a hundred
miles wide.

There are three features of special interest in the St. Law-
rence the Thousand Islands, the.Rapids, and the highlands'of
the north shore from Quebec down. The first are the perfection
of beauty, the second are almost terrible in their strength, and
the last are stern and grand, rising at times to the sublime. The
noble rivet bas been made the theme of a noble poem, by Charles
Sancrster, a Canadian writer who is too little known in bis own
countr I am glad of the opportunity to eniieh these pages

withquotations from bis spirited verse.
The Lake of the Thousand Islands begins immediately below

Kingston, and stretches down the river for forty or fifty miles,
varying from six to twelve miles in width. This area is pro-

fusely,.strewn with islands of ali sizes, from the little rock, giv-
incr precarious foothold to a stunted juniper or a few wild

flowers, to the large island, stretéhing in broad farms and wav-
ing with tall and stately forests. Instead of a thousand, there

are in all some ei,,hteen hundred of these lovely isles.

a Oum
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Sailing out of broad Ontario, we leave on the left the Lime-
stone City, out Canadîan Woolwich, with its martello towers
and forts. Here, during the war of 1812-15, was built a large
line-of-battle ship of 132,guns, at a cost of £850,000, much of
the timber, and even water casks, for use on these unsalted seas,

beincr sent out from England. At the close of the war it was
sold for a couple of hundred pounds.

THE THOUSAND ISLES.

Pasýsing Forts Henry and Frederiek, we enter the lovely
Archipelago of tÈe St. Lawrenée----«I Natures carnival of isles."

On they come, thronging to meet us and to bid us welcome to

their fairy realuà. They are of all conceivable shapçs and sizes,

-TWILIGHT AMM Tim TifforsA.ND IsLA-im&

scattered in beauteous confusion upon the placid s'tréam. So ffie
are festooned. and garlanded with verdurous vines, like a youinor
wife in her bridal tire, wooing the river's fond. embrace. Others

seem sad and pensive, draped with grave and solemn foliage,
like a widow' s weeds of woe.

Here the river banks -slopé smoothly to the water's edge, and
thé thronging trees come teboping down, like a herd of stately-

antlered staas, to drink; 'or like Pharaoh"s daughter and her
train to the saered Nile. See, where the white-armed birch, the
lady of the forest, stands ankle deep in the clear stream, and
laves its beauteous tresses. 'And behold, where the grey old
rocks rear themselves like stern-browed giants above the waves,
grave -and sad, tear-stàined and sorrowful-brooding, perchance,
of the old -y;éars before"the flood. See with what nervous energy
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they clincr, those timorous-looking, pines, with their bird-like
claws grapplincr'the rock as tenaciously as the vulture holds his 4

prey, or a inisers skinny fincers cluteh his gold.
Here is a shoal of little islets lookincr like a lot of seals just

liftincy their heads above the waves and pearing cautiously
around-you would scarce be surprised to see them dive and

reappear under your very eyes. And over all float the white-
winfred argosies of fleecy clouds sailinfr in that other sea, the
ambient air in whose
lower strata we crawl
like crabs upon', the

ocean floor. How
beautif ul they are,

those spiriLual-lookin
clouds 1 How airily
they float in the trem-
ulously palpitati'ng,

infinite blue depths of'
sunny sky, like the

convoy of snowy-pin
ioned ançrels in the

picture of the Assump-
tion of St. Catharine,

bearing so tenderly ber
world-weary but tri-

umphant spirit, white-
robed and aniaranth- TUE DEVILS OvE%;, TnOUSAND IS".SDS.

crowned, rejoicinor
from her cruel martyrdom, and holding in her hand the victor

palm, floating, floating, serenely away=

To stimmer high in blisa upon the hills of God."

Or seem the not like islands of the blessed, floatincr on ay
halcyon sea. How delicate the'y are, these snowy Alps on Alp

in gay profusion piled, and yet as white and soft as carded wool

-so remote, so ethereal, so uncontaminated with the dust and

defflement of earth. Thus do some souls appear to live above

the cares of earth, on the cool, :- equestered hills of life, free from
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the dust and defilement of sin. They seem to breathe a purer
atmosphere, to be vîsited by airs from heaven, and to hold côm-

munion with its blessed spirits.
What lovely vistas open up 4re'us as our steamer glides,

swan-like, on her devious way. - Now the islands seem to block
up the path, like sturdy highwaymen, as if determined to arrest

our progress. We seem to be immured in this intricate maze
like DSdalous within the Cretan Labyrinth. Now, like the

rocky doors in Ali-ýBaba's story, as by sorne magie Open sesa-nie,"

7T.
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they part and stand aside and close aprain behind us, vista after

vista unfolding in still increasing lovèliness. * How the smiling

farm-bouses wave welcorne from the shore, and the patient

churches stand, like Moses interceding for the peà ple's sins,

invoking benediction on the land, and pointing weary mortals
evermore to, heaven. All nature wears a look of Sebath -calm,

and seems to kneel with folded hands in prayer. See that lone
sea-gull, " like an adventurous spirit hovering o'er the deep,-" or

like the guardian ancrel of the little bark beneath. What a

blessed calm broods o'ér the scene. The very isles seem lapped
in ebildhoods blessed sleep.
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Isle after isle

Is passed, as we glide tortuously through

The openinu v;stas, that uprîse and smile

Upon us from. the ever-changing view.

Here nature, lavish of her wealth, did strew

Fler floc-s of panting islets on the breast

Of the admiring river, where they grew,

NATURE>S CA]à.ýZIVAL or ISLE.9,'»

I,îke *shapes of beauty, formed to give a ýest

,,,To the charnied raind, like waking visions of the blest.

Red walls of granite rise on either hand,

Rugged and smooth; a proud young eagle soam

Above the stately evergreens, that stand

Like watchful sentinels on these God-built tower3;
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And near yon beds of many-colored flowers

Browae two majestic deer, and at their side

A spotted fawn all înnocently. cowers;

In the rank brushwood it attempts to hide,

While the strong-antlered stag steps forth with lordly stride.

On. through the lovely Archipelago,

Glides the swift bark. - Soft summer matins rinc

From every isle. The wild fowl come and go,

Regardlesis of our presence. On the wing,

And perched upon the boughs, the gay birds sing

Their loves: This is their summer paradise;

From morn tiR night theW joyous caroling

Delights the ear, and through the lucent skies

Azcends the choral hymn in softeBt symphonies.

Yon lighthouse seems like a lone watcher keepîngr ceaseless
vigil the livelong night for some lost wanderers return; or like

a new Prometheus, chained forever to the, rock,. and holdinct

LiGaTiiousic nx TuousAND ISLANDS.

aloft the heaven-stolen fire; or li-e a lone recluse in his still
hermitage, nichtly lightimr up his votive lamp to guide bewil-
dered wayfarers amid the storm.

Brockvîlle, Prescott, Iroquois, Morrisburg.and Cornwall, are
pleasant towns on the Canadian side of the river; and on the

American side, Clayton, Morriston and Ogdensburo-. Near Pres-
cott rises the quaint and' ru'ined windmill, the mute witness of

the heroic defence, by stout-bearted Canadian militia, of their
bearths and homes at the battle of Crysler'à Farm.

On the bank of the majestie St. Lawrence, about midway
between the thrivi.ng town of Prescott and the, pîeturesque,

village of Maitland, on the Canada side, but in full vi ' ew from
the American shore, lies a lonely graveyard, whîch lis one of
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the Most hallowed spots in the broad area of the continent.
Here, on a cfently rising ground overlooking the rushincr river,
is the quiet «'God's acre,"' in which. slumbers the dust of that

saintly woman who is honoured in both hemispheres as the
mother of Methodism in both the United States and Canada.

On a bright day-ý in October, 1 made, in compan' with my
friend, the Rev. T. G. Williams, a pilgrimagre to this place

invested with so many tender memorîes. The whole land
was ablaze with autumn's glowing tints, each bank and

knoll and forest clump'. like Moses' bush, ever burning, ever
unconsumed." An old wooden church, very small and very

quaint, fronts the passing highway. It bas seats but for forty-
eigrht persons, and is still used on funeral occasions. Its tiny
tinned spire gleams brightly in the sunlight, and its walls bave

been weathered by many a winter storm to, a dusky gray.
Around it on every side "heaves the turf in many a mouldering
Mound;' for durincy well-nigrh one hundred years it bas been

the-bqýying-place-of the surroundincr community. A group of
venerable p'ines keep guard over the silent sleepers in their
narrow beds. Bu t one grave beyond all others arrests our

attention. At its head is a plain white Marble slab on a gray
stone base. On a shield-shaped panel is the following inscrip-
tion:

IN MfflORY- OF

PAUL

BORN 11730,ý DIED 1790.

BARBARAI

WIFE OF PAL-L RECK,

BORN 1734, DIED AUG. 17, 1WL

And this is aH. Sublime in its simplicity; no laboured

epitaph; no fulsome eulogy; her real monument is the Meth-
o dism of the New-World.

Néar by are the graves' of seventeen other members of the
Heek family. Among them is that of a son of -Paul and Bar-

bara Heck, an ordained local preacher, whose tombstone bears
the following inscription Rev. Samuel Heck, who laboured

î,
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in his Master's vineyard for upwards of thirty-eight years.
Departed this life in the triumphs of faith on the 18th of
August, 1844, ageà seventy-one years and twenty-one days.»
Another Samuel Heck, son of the above-nain * ed, a Wesleyan

minîster, died in 1846, aged, as is recorded with loving minute-
ness, «ethirty years, seven months, fifteen days." To the

members of this godly family the promised blessing of the
righteous, even lenath of days, was strikincrly vouchsafed. On
six graves lying side by side.I noted the following acyes: 73,
78.,78, 53ý 70e 59. On others I noted the following aogmes: 63,
62e 70, 70. 1 obser ied, also, the grave of little Barbara Heck,
aged three years and six months. The latest dated grave is
that of Catharine Heck, a granddaughter of Paul and Barbara

Heck, who died 1,880, agréd ' seventy-eight years. She was de-
seribed by my friend Mr. Williams-who, while I made thése
notes, sketched the old church---as a saintly soul, handsome in

person, lovely in character, well educated, and refined. She
bequeathed at her death a generous legacy to, the Missionary
Society of the Methodist-Church of Canada. Near the grave
of Barbara Heck is that of her life'long companion and friend,
the beautiful Catharine Sweitzer, who married at the age of

sixteen Philip Embury. Here also is the grave of John Law-
rence, a pious Methodist who left' Ireland with Embury, and
iftêrwards married his widow.

After visîting these honoured graves, I had the pleasure of
dinincr with three grandchildreni of Paul and Barbara Heck.

The eldest of these, Jacob Heck, a vigorous old man of eighty,
was baptized by Losee, the first Rethodist missionary in

Canada'. - A kind-souled and intelligent granddaughter of Bar-
bara Heek evidently appreciated. the honours paid her sainted
ancestry. She brought out a large tin box containing many

interestina 8ouv - nirs of her grandparents. Among these were
a silver spoon'wiih ihe monooTam

P. B.

stout leather-bound volumes of Wesleys sermons, dated 1770;
Wesley's journal, dated 174.3; General Haldimands "' discharge "
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of Paul Heek from, the volunteer troops, etc. But of special

interest w&s the oldý','German black-letter Bible, bearing the

followîricr> clea'r-written inscription: "Paul Heck, sein buch, ihm,1
(yezeben darin zu lernen die Neiderreiche sprache. Amen."

The printed music of the Psalter at the end of the book was

like that described by Longfellow in Priseilla's psalm-book:

41-Rough-hewn angular notes, like atones in the waR of a churchyard,

Darkened and overhung by the running vine of the verses."

This> it is almost certain, is the very Bible which Barbara Heek

held in ber hands when she died. Dr. Abel Stevens thus

dscribes the scene Her death was befittinor ber life ; ber old

German Bible, the guide of her life in Ireland, ber resource

during the fallincr away ofher people in New York, ber in-

separable companion in ail ber wanderings in the wilderness

of Northern New York' and Canada, was ber oracle and com-

fort to the last. Shé'Was found sitting in her chair dead, with

the well-used and endeared volume open on ber lap. And thus

passed away thîs devoted, obscure, unpretentious woman, who

so faithfully, yet unconsciously, laid the foundations of one of

the (Treatést ecclesiastical, structures of modern ages, and whose

name shall shine with ever-increasing brightness as long as the

sun and moon endure."'

Many descendants of the Embury and Heek families occupy

prominent positions in the Methodist Church in Canada, and

many more have died happy in the Lord. Phil ' îp Embury's

great-great-grandson, John Torrance, jun., Esq., has long filled,

the honourable and responsible position of'-treasurer and

trustee-steward of three of the largmest Methodist churches of

Montreal. 
1

Just opposite the elegant. home of ' Mr. George Heck, whose

hospitalîties, I enjoyed, is the old Heck bouse, a large, old-

fashionecI structure- dating from. near the beginning of the

century* It is built in the quaint Norman'style common in

French Canada, and îs flanked by a stately avenue of vener-

able Lombard poplars. Its massive walls, three feet thick, are

like those of a fortress, and the deep cuements of the windows

are like îts embrasures. The huge stone-fiagged kitchen fire-
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place is as large as balf a dozen in these derrenerate days, and
at one side is an openinor into an oven of generous dimensions,

which makes a swellîng apse on the outsîde of the wall. In
ýthe grand old parlour the panellin' of the huge and stately

mantelpiece is in the elabomte style of the last century. Frorn
the windows a magnificent vîew of the noble St. Lawrence and
of the American shore meets the sight, as it must with little
chan(re have met that of Barbara Heck one hundred years acro.
ls not the memory of this sainted woman a hallowed link be-

tween the kindred Methodisms of the United States and
Canada, of both of W'hich she was, under the blessing of God,
the foundress ? Her sepulchre is ý with us to this day, but
almost on the boundary line, as if in death as in life she belonged

to each'country.
The Methodists of the United States have worthily honoured

thé naine of Barbara Heek by the erection of a memorial
building in connection with the Garrett Biblîcal Institute at

Evanston, 111.,.to be known forever as Heek Hall-" a home
for the sons of the prophets, the Philip Emburys of.the coming
century, while pursuing their sacred studies." "'Barbara Heck,»

writes Dr-.- C. H. Fowler, in commemorating this event, " put

lier brave soul against the rugged possibilities of ý tlie future,
and throbbed into existence American Methodism. The leaven

of ber grace bas leavened a-continent. The seed of ber piety

lias grown into a tree sô immense that a whole flock of coni-

monwealths come and lodge in the branches thereof, and its

înellow fruits drop into a million homes. To have planted

Amerîcan Methodism; to have watered it with holy tears; to

have watched and nouresbed ît with the tender, sleepless love

of a mother, and pious devotion of a saint; to have called out

the first minister, convened the first congregation, met the first
class, and planned the first Methodist Church edifice, and to

have secured its completion, is to have merited a.monument as

endurinom as'Ainerkan institutions, and in the dider of provi-0
dence it bas received a monument which the years dainnot

crumble, as enduring as the Church of God. The -- life-work of

Barbara Heck finds its counterpart in the liv*cr energies of the

Church she founded."
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As 1 knelt in family prayer with the descendants of this
godly woman, with the old German Bible which had nourished

her earnest pîety in my hands, 1 felt myself brought nearer the
springs of Methodism on the continent; and as I made a night

railway journey to my distant home, the followîng reflections
shaped themselves into verse:

AT BARBARA HECWS GRAVE.

1 stood beaide the lonely grave where aleep

The à8hes of Dame Barbara Heck, whose hand

Planted the vital seed wherefrom this land

Nath rîpened far and wide, from steep to deep,

The golden harvest ' which, the angels reap,

And garner home the sheaves to heaven'a strand.
From out thiz low1y grave there doth expand

A sacred vision and we dare not weep.

Mîllions of hearta throughout the continent

Arise and call thee blessed of theLord,

Ris handmaiden on holiest mission sent-

To teach with holy life Hia Holy WorcL

0 rain of God, descend in showers ofgrace,

Refresh with dews divine each thirsty place.

BARBARA HECKS GERMAN BIBLE.

I held within my hand the time-worn book

Wherein the brave-souled woman oft had read
The oracles divine, and înly fed

Hersoul wîth thoughts of God, and took

Deep draughts of heavenly wisdom. and forsook

AU lesser learning for what God had saîd

And by Hia guiding hand was geritly'led

Into the land of rest for which we look.

'%Vithin her hand she held this book when came

The sudden call to join the -,Nhite-robed throng.
Ber name shall live on earth in endless fame.

Her high-souled faith be theme of endless son-
0 book- divine, that fed that lofty faith,

Enbrave, U-e hers, our souls in hour of death.
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THE RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE.

The rapids beçrin about a hundred miles above Montreal, and
occur at'intervals till we reach that city. The actual descent is

two, hundred and thirty-four feet, which. is overcome in return-
ing by forty-one miles of canal, and twenty-seven locks. Down
this declivity the waters of five great lakes hurl thems'elves in
their effort to reach the ocean.

As we approach the rapids, the current becomes every moment
swîfter and stronger, as if gatherinam'up its energies and accu-

mulating moméntum for its headlong rush. down the rocks, like
a strong-limbed Rornau girding for the race. Onward the river

DESCENDING IiACUI.-ýiB RAPMS.

rolls in its majestie strength, oversweeping all opposing 'Obstacles,
yet with not a ripple on its surface to betray its terrible velocity

î -by its very swiftness rendered smooth as glass'. With still
accelerated speed, it sweeps onward, deep and stronçr beedless of

the sunny isles that implore it to, remain-like a stern, uncon-
querable will, scorning all the seductions of sense in the earnest
race of life. As we glide on, wé see the circling eddy indicating

J the hîdden opposition to that restless endeavour. Now the calm
surface becomes broken into foam, betraying, as it were,-

The speechlew wrath that rises, and subsides
In the white lips and tremor of the face."
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We are now in the Long Sault. The gallant steamer plunges
down the steep. The spray leaps right across the bows. Now

she lifts her head above the waves, and like a strong swimmer
struggling with the stream-like CSsar in the Tiber, dashincr

the spmy from out his eyes-she hurls them aside, bravely
breasting their might, strenuously wrestling with their wrath.
The mad waves race beside us like a pack of hungry, ravenincr

RWYT- IN TRIC IUPIDS.

wolves, « like a herd of frantie sea-monsters yellînom for the*r'
prey, insatiable, implacable."

Are we past ? Have we escaped ? Now we can breathe more
freely. We have come those nine miles in fifteen minutes, and

our gallant craft, like a tired swimmer exhausted by the buffet-
ia of the waves, weariedly struggles on. It is with a sense of

relief that we glide out into the calm, waters below.
The sensation of perceptibly çailing down AiUis one of the
stragest conceivable. The feeling is that of sinki ng, sinking,
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down, down, somewhat akin to that in some hideous nightmare,

when we seem, to be falling, falling, helplessly, helplessly, adown

infinite abyssea of yelling, roaring waters. - But after the first

strange terror is past, the feeling is' one 'of the most exultant
imactinable,' It is like riding son . é mettlesome, bigh-spirited
horse. , A keen sympathy with the vessel is established, and all
sense of danger is forgotten in the inspiring excitement.

,The channel, in some places narrow and intricate, is markedý
.out by floating buoys. See, there is one stru£tLrlinL'wlth 'theç:j1CýP çi
stream, lîke a strong swimmer in bis agony. Now it is borne

down by the restless

current, and now with
a despérate effort it
rises, above the angry
waves with a hopeless,
apDealîng look, and an
apparent gesture of en-
treaty that, at a
distance, seems quite
human.

Of -the remaining
rapids, the Cascades
an the more beautiful
but the Lachine Rap-
ids, immediately above

RUlî-;I2O ThE R,4,PIM Montreal, are the more

'grand and terrible, be-
cause the more dancrerous. In the channel, hidden rocks are
more numerous. Before we enter the rapids, the Indian pilot,.
Baptiste, boa « rds the steamer. He takes bis place at th ' e
wheel, seconded by three other stalwart men. You can see
by bis compressed lips and contracted brow that he feels
the responsibility of bis position. Upon bis skill depend the
lives of all on board. But bis eagle eye quails not, bis grim,

împerturbable features blan 'eh not with fean Éis, cool com-
posure reassures us. A breathless silence prevails. - With a

swift, wild sweep and -terrible e'ergy, the relnorseless river
bears us directly towards a low and rocky island. Nearer,

nearer we approach., Baptiste! Baptiste! do you mean to daab'
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us on that cruel crag? We almost involuntarily hold ourbreath
îîand close Our eyes and listen for the crash.

Hard-a-port 1 The chains rattle, and with a disdainful
sweep, we swing around; the trees almost brush the deck, and
we flout the threatened danger in the face.

But new perils appear., See those half-sunken rocks lying in
wait, like frrisly, oraunt sea-monster8 ready to spring upon their
prey ? We see * to be in the same dilemma as Bunyan's pil-

grim, when between criants Pope and Pagan. One or other of
them will surely destroy us. How shall we avoid this yawnînct

'Scylla and yet escape that ravening Charybdis?
Well steered, Baptiste,' We almost grazed the rock in pass-

ing Hark 1 how these hurre sea-monsters foam with rage and ïï '21
growl with disappointinent at our escape. Our noble pilot

guides the gallant vessel as a skilful horseman reins his pranc-
ing and curvettincr steed.

Our Canadian poet, Sangster, thus describes these glorious
rapids of the St. Lawrence

The merry isles have floated idly past;
And suddenly the waters boil and leap,
On either aide the foamy spray is eut,

Hoarse Genfi throucrh the ahouting rapid sweép,
And pilot uis unharmed adown the hissing steep.

The startled Galloppes shout as we draw nigh,
The Sault, delighted, hails our reckless bark, IÎ
The graceful Cedars niurmur joyously,
The vexed Cascades threaten our little ark,
That sweeps, love-freighted, to its distant mark.
Again the troubled deep heaps surge on surgé,
And howling billows sweep the waters dark,
Stunning the ear with their stentorian dirgre,

That loudens, as they strike the rocks' resisting verge.

And we have passed the terrible Lachine,
Have felt a fearless tremor thrill the soul,
As the huge waves upreared their crests of green,
Holding, our feathery bark in their control,
As a strong eagle holds anoriole.
The brain grows dizzy with the whirl and hiss
Of the fast-crowding billows, as they roll,'

Like struggling demons, to the vexéd abyss,
Lashîng the tortured crags with wild, demoniac bliss.
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Mont Royale risets proudly on the view,

A royal mount, indeed, with verdure crowned,

Bedecked with regal dwellings, not a few,

Which here and there àdorn the mighty mêund.

St. Helens next, a fair, enchanted ground,

A ritately isle in glowing folîage dremed,

Lavýd by the dark St. Lawrence all around,

Giving a grace to its enmoured brýast,'

Au pleasing to the eye as Hochelaga's crest.

Behold before us, stridincy across the stream, lîke some huge
centipede-like some enormously exagagerated hundred-footed.

caterpillar-the wondrous bridge whieh weds the long-divorced.
banks of the St. Lawrence. Beneath it we swiftly glide, and
skirting the massy docks of the Canadian Liverpool, and thread-

ing our devious way th-rough the mazy forest of masts, we find
our berth under theprotection of the Royal Mount, which gives'
to, this stately city its name. With what calm majesty it draws

its brown mantle of shadow - around it as the day departs, and
prepares to, outwatch the coming night, guardînar faithfully
for everraore the city sleeping at its feet.

See how the urple St. Hilaire and the blue bills in the
remoter distance wear upon their bigh, bald foreheads, the good-

night smile of the setting sun while the lower levels are flooded
with darkness-like a crown of gold upon the brow of some

£thiop king.
Bebold- how the twin towers of the lofty «« Church of our

Lady " lift themselves above the city-a symbol of that relig-
ious system which, dominates.,the land. And look where the
twinkling lamps reveal the hucksters' stalls, buddling around

he«« Church of Good SuSour,"' like mendicants round the skirte
of a priest. Trade and coinmerce eeek to jostle from her place
religion, rebuking ever their unrestful and corroding care.

Listen to, the heart of iron- beating in yon lofty tower.--

Now, theïr, weird, unearthly changez

Emg the beaùtiful wüd chimes,

Low at tùneis.and loud at times,

And mingling like a poeta rhymes.

f Like the pîsalmà in some old cloister,
When the nuns sing in the choir,

And the great bell toUs among thera

Iâke the chanting of a friar.
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Proceeding westward from, Kine ton, one ought not to, miss
the charming sail up the Bay of Quinte-oone of the most de-
lightful excursions one can make. The route is completely

land-locked, so there is no danger of sea-sickness. The many
long and narrow indentations of the land on eîther s'ide, present
water vistaé of exquisite beauty, and the softly rounded and

richly-wooded hills, and cultivated upland slopes, present only
images of peace and plenty. One of the most lovely of these- -
inlets is the Bav of Picton. The town of Picton is one of
idyllie beauty. The drives to the mysteriously fed Lake of the

Mountain, and to the rolling sand dunes on the south shore, are iA
full of 'interest.

Other ple ant towns on arms of this Brî rian, bay are
Napanee, Deseronto, Shannonvîlle, the beautiful city'of Belle-

ville, the seat of Albert College, and Trenton. On the shores of
Lake Ontario are Brighton, Colborne, Grafton, Cobour.,cr, a town
of four thous 'Md, for fifty years the seat of a Methodist Colle(re

which, under the brilliant administration of Chancellor Nelles,
bas sent forth thousands of graduates to, mould the intellectual
life of the province; Port Hope, with a population of six
thousand and admirable railway connections with the interior;

Newèutle, Bowmanville, Oshawa- and Whitby, the two latter
with admirable collecres for the hiçrher edueation' of women; and

the city. of Toronto.

Výý'111 âji- com!
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TORIONTO.

«The n ame Toronto," says -NIr. S. E. Dawson, -"was origrinally

applied to the whole district ini the neighbourhood of Lake

s
s
c

z

Simeoe. Thus, on some old maps, Georgian Bay is Toronto
Bay, Lake Sirncoe is Toronto Lake, and the Severn and Hiumnber

.7,
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rivers are both calied Toronto River, and the old writers used

the word in as wide an application. The town which Gov-

ernor Simcoe foun(Jed he called York, and it wlas not until

1834, when the city was incorporated, that the musical Iroqiiois

word Toronto* (signifying trees in the water) was adopted

and limited to this place. As early as 1749 it was recorrnÎze(lM
la-s -an important locality, for the Indians from the north used

to pass up the Severn, across Lake Simcoe, and make a portagen
to the Hu'ber, which here falls into Lake Ontario. It was

àM7
W
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OLD BIX«IiOUSE.

to eut off this- trade from going to Choùag*ýn (Osweçro) that the

French built a fort and trading post near the mouth of the

Humber, which thev called' Fort Rouillé. This haà been loncy

abandoned when Simcoe founded tlié present city."

The Rev. Dr. Scadding, in his înt&sting account' of "Toronto's

First Germ," says:-«'Bya popular misuse of terms the word
« Toronto' came to be applied to, the small trading-post oî"fort,'

established in 1749, on the north shore of Lake Ontario, not far

*The Ion- low spit of. land forming'the'harbour, wlien it was densely
wooded, would naturally sugfgest this, nanle for tlie district opened up by a

portagre thus identified froin the-lahze.
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Bay tradingr-post. A large portion of the site whieh fiftyC ej P
years ago, used cortitnonly to be- visited as that of the '()Id

Ï, 1,

CUSTON ITor.,;F, To-RoN.-TO.

French Fort,' i's now fallen inio the lake; but depressions,
inarkinct the 8ituation, of cellars and portionsof some ancient
foündations connecte'd with out-buildings are still discernible:
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as al.4o indications of the fine of the stoc-a(le on the north

ýýide. Forinerly there were conspicuous remains of fla"fred
flooriiicr and the basernent of chitimeys.

"The site of the tra(linrir e.itabli.sliiiient which w wi th u s

destined to, be the initial (rerin of the present city of Toronto,

is now enclosed within the bounds of the park- appertainirif; to

the Exhibition Buî](linct.ç; of the cîty, overlookîrirr the lake.

Here a cairn or mound-, commeinorative of the fact, lia.,ï been

erected by the Corporation (1878). On it8 top -rests a ma-sýçîi%,ýe

7 7 7r 1 wmm; pommil MIN mu m lu 7'
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granite boulder, -bear*nrr the followîncy inscription « This cairn

n1arks the exact site of Fort Rouillé, cormnonly known as Fort

Toronto, an Indian Tradinrr-post and Stockade,

A.D. 1749, by order of the Government of Louis XV., in accord-

ance with the recoinimendations of the Count de la Galissoniere,

Admînistrator of New France lî47-1749. Erected by the

Corporation of the City of Toronto, A.D. 1878.' The boulder

whichbears the inscription has been allowed to retain îts

natural féatures. It was dredrred up out of the navi-rableZn ZD
channel which le-ads înto, the a(l.ioininpr harbour."
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In the year * 179a-, Governor Sinicoe removed from Newark
(Niagara), the first capital of Upper Canada, to York whieh he

ST. JAMES' CATIRDRAL, TOLONTO.

had selected as the seat of govemment before a single -bouse
was erected in the latter, place. He lodged temporarily 1-n a,

canvas tent or pavilion, pitched on the plateau overIookinýg the"
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western end of the bay. It is a matter of historie interest that

this tent had been originally constructed for the distinguished

navigator, Captain James Cook, and was byhim, used in his ex-
plorations. In 1797 the Provincial Legislature of Upper Canada

was opened in a wooden building near the river .Don,,whose
site is still cominemorated by the name of Parliament Street.

Before this event, however, the founder of Torontowas trans-

It47
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ST. ALBAWS CATIEIEDRAL, TORONTO.

ferred to the' crovérnment o , f San Dominoro. He bad employed,

the King's Ranorers to construet the'great, northern artery of

commerce., Yonoe Street, leadinc from the city toward the lake

which bears his -name, and ha'd proj ected a comprehensive'policy

fér the establishment of a provincial university, and for the
,ýdevelopment of the-resources of the country. On his removal,

however, most of these wise schemes either fell through or were

indeflaitely postpéned. Land desiopned for settlement, especially
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near the infànt capital, was seized by speculators, and the
géowth and prosperity of the town of York was thereby greatlyr
retarded. 1

During the disastrous war of 1812-14, York was twice cap-
tured by the Americans, and many of its publie and private

buildincrs were destroyed by fire. After the war the -town
experienced a revival of prosperity, -and, as tbè seat of govern-

ruent and the principal courts of law, beeame the centre of a
somewbat aristocratie society. The unfortunate political dis-

affection of the years
1837 and 1838 seriously

interfered wit-h the
proorress of the city of
Toro ùto, as it was now
called it, had lecome
încorporated and elected
its first mayor, the cele-
brated William Lyon
Mackenzie 1 1834.
The princîpal' evidence
o 'f those troublous time
was a blockhouse or tw'o
like that in our eut on
parre 274, lonor since de-
stroyed.

Within the lifetim' of NEW WESTERN METHODIST CHURCIL

nien still living, Toronto
has grown from an unimportant hamlet to, a- noble and beautiful

city of one hundred and'fifty tbousand inhabitan ' ts.. In commer-
cial enterprise, in stately architecture, and in admirab le institu-
tions, it is'surpassed by no city in the Dominion. ' Situated on

an excellent harbour, it has communication by water with all
the ports of the great lakes and the St. Lawrence, and its
commercial prosperity' is fosteréd by the rich ao,,rieultural

country by whieh.it is surrounded, by several railroads and by
the great hichways by whieh the remoter settlements are màdé

tributary to its growth.
Nothing gàve a çyreater impulse to the materiàl prosperitý of
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Toronto than the construction of the railway system, by means
of w'hich the back country became tributary to its markets and
manufactories. The first of these roads was the 1'ýorthern
Rai.lway, the first sod of w'hich, was turned in 1851, amid
imposing, ceremonies, by Lady Elgin, the amiable consort of
one of the ablest Governors whom Canada ever possessed. In
course of time the Great Western and Grand Trunk Railways

were constructed, largely thÈough the ef11ý of Sir Allan

.... .. ..... .

.. ..... ....
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ÉHERBOUME STREET METRODIST C=1ý ir, ToZONTO.

MeNabb ând Sir Francis Hincks. The Midland; Toronto, Grey
-qnd'Bruce; and the Ontario and Quebec ]Railways, now forming
part of -the Canadian Pacifie Railway system, were subsequently
constructed.' However unprofitable some of these roads may
have.been to their projectors, they have'increased the value of
,every acre of land, and of every bushel of grain in the rélorion

which they traverse, and, by the increased * facilitiés "of trafâc
and travel whîch they furmish, bave contributed in no' small,

degrèe to make Toronto the great commercial emporium of
the Province of Ontario.
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The recent rapid commercial deý7elopment of the city of
Toronto may be seen in the construction of larc te blocks 8T
wholesale stores consequent upon the growth of the railway
system of the province and the e:dension of trade with the

interion To accommodate the iiîereasi4g business of the city, the
large and handsome new Custoin House, which, would challenge
admiration in any capital in Europe, was erected. It is adorned

by artistically exectited medallion busts, in hig4 relief, of dis-
ting ators . an

guished navicr d the internal decoration is exceed-
ingly costl 'y an'd ornate.

To grant the requisite facilitiès 'for increasing passenger
traffic the Grand Trunk ]Railway Company built their capacious

and elecrant Union Station, vvýhich is the handsomest and moist

M
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ExmBiTiSi- Buii.,DiNGs, ToRoNTo.

commodious structure of the sort in the Dominion. Increased
p9stal. facilities have also, been, furnished by the new Post Office
building and by the more frequent mail service and free letter
delivery-

Osgoode Hall, of' which. we give an éngraving, eommemo-
rates by its naine the first Chief Justice, and one of the ablest
jurists of Upper Canada. The building has undergone remark-
able vicissitudes of fortune, having been at one time employed
as barracks for soldiers, and the sharp chall'enge of the sentry
and the. lou d Word of command of the drill sergeant were

-heard in tii"recinets where now learned barristers plead and
begowned judges dispense justice. The buildincr, h'owever,

has undergone such changes that its quondam military occu-
pants would no longer recoornize it. -The ma 'ificent library
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of, the Law Society, and the central court, stirrounded by a-
peristyle of beautifully carved Caen stone, with its exquisite
pavement of tessellated-tile, are amoncr the architectural chefs
d'ceuvre, of the province.

The most important publie building in the city, and one -of
the most important in the Dominion, or indeed on the eontinentý
is the new Parliament House-in Qqeen's Park. The buildin'1 Zn
whén completed will be five hundred and twelve feet long and
two bundred and seventy-six feet deep, and the main toWer

... .... ...

IIORTICULTURAL GARDENS AND PAviLioN, ToRONTO.

will reaéh a height of one hun'dred and ninety feet. The
Leorislative Chamber will be a magnificent room one hundred

and twelve by eighty feet ai nd fif ty-two feet high. It is beingconstructed almost entirely of Credit Valley stone and of brick,
of whieh thirteen million will be employed. The. cost of the
building will be about 81,,200.,000.,-

Few cities of its size will. compare with Toronto for the

nurâer ' and beauty of its churches. Of. some of the more
conspicuous of these we give illustrations. The Metropolitan
Church is a monument of the residepce in Canada of the Rev.
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ÎÈW. Morley Pu'risbon, LL.D., to whose faith in the future of
Methodisin in this country, and zeal for its prosperity, it

larcrely owesits existence. It is both externally and internally

one of the most ele(rant and corrimodions Methodist churches in

the world, and is unequalled by any of which we are aware in

the spacious and beautiful "rounds by whieh it is surrounded.

St. James' Cathedra], may, in like manner, be said to be a

memorial of the enercry and reliorious zeal of the. Rev. Dr.

Strachan'. the first and most indefaticiable bishop whom, the

V

GovÈRNmmý HousE, ToRONTO.

Anclican Church in Canada has ever possessed. it is one of

the finest specimens of perpendicular Gothie architecture in

Amerim * The spire, risinçr to the height of 30 6 feet, is crace-

fully proportioned, and the most lof ty on the c'ntinent, exceed-

ing that of Trinity Church, New York, by twenty-one feet.

The- towez-oýbntains a chime of bells and the celebrated clock

manufacered by Benson, of London, and whieh obta'ined the

highest prize at the Vienn'a Exhibition.

In the interior the apse, surrounded by fine traceried win-

dows; is finely decorated in carved oak, and contains a monu-
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ment to Bishop'Strachan. The tower and spire can be ascended;
and in addition to seeinç-r the works of the clock, a wide range
of view can be had of the city, the harbour, and surrounding
countiý. The Anglican Cathedral of St. Alban will, when

completed, be a noble architectural structure, and an ornament

to the City.
The Jarvis Street Baptist Church is an imposing structure of

Queenston and Ohio stone, with columns of New Brunswick
granite and roof of Canadian siates in bands of varied colours.
The interior is amphitheatral in form, and presents very

superior facilities for hearing, seein(y, and speaking-in whicli

respect many churches are very defective. Some of the'new
churches of the city are very elegant, as the Western Methodist

Church on Bloor Street, see page 281, and the Sherbourne

St*reet Methodist Church shown on page 2-82.
The full-pacre ençrraving will give an excellent ideaof the

main building of the Tndustrial Exhibition. This is a structure
of glass and iron, and of cruciform. shape. - It is two hundred and

ninety-two, feet in length. from east to west, and two hundred and
thirteen feet in dep'th. The width -of the east and west wings
is sixty-four feet. The coup cl'<Eil of the interior -during the
progress of the Exhibition, as seen from the second or third

gallery, is very imposinor. The four radiatin(y arrùs of the
huore cross are crowded with industrial exhibits, of endless

variety, beauty and- utility. Gay bannerets flutter in the
bright sunlight streamingor through the transparent'walls; a
highly ornate fountain in the centre throws up its silver column
in the air, and a moving multitude swarm in and out of the
vast structure " like bees about -théir straw-built citadel."

Outside of the main building the scene is no less animated.
Machinery Hall, with its whirr of shafts and belts and.revol.v-

ing wheels, with its complex machinery all at wor-,with Iire-
less sinews and nimble fin"ers, and. apparently 41ffiost conscious
intelligence, is a centre of much 'attraction. The Aomricul-
tural and Hortieù1tural Halls are overflowinor with the beau-
tiful gifts of Providence to our favoured country. The exhibit
-of live stock is'immense, and of unsurpassed excellence of

quality. These industrial exhibitions are a great national
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education of the people, and çy-îve new conceptions of the
material wealth of our country and of the mechanical ingenû-ity

and business energy of our countrymen. The most rernarkable
feature of the Exhibition is the provision made for its recep-

tion-the numerous, elegant and extensive buildings, nearly all
of which arose upon a barren plain in the short space of only

three months. The success of this ' Exhibition is admitted, by
those cocrnizant of the facts, to be due more than to the efforts
of any other man to the indefatigable enercry of ex-Alderman

Withrow, President of the Exhibition Aýsociation, who bas

îlo C

TopoNTo UziivERsm.

been ably seconded b: efficient co-labourers. The small eu£y
gives a good idea of the grouping of buildings on this busy spot.,ýD
Similar local- Exhibitions are also held at Hamilton, Brantford,

London, Guelph, Kingston, Ottawa, and niany other cities and
Uowns.

The eut on pace 284, gives a very good view of the Pavilion
in the Horticultural Gardens. There are few pleasanter spots
in which to saunter over the velvet lawiý on'a summer after-
noon, the bricht sunlicrht çylintinor through the trees, and t1le

graceful fountain in the foreground flasling with showers of
licluid, diamonds. In the background îs seen the spire of the

.nancisomejarvi.s Street Baptist Church.
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Our eut on page 285 gives a good* idea of the provision made
by the Province for the comfortable lodging of the representa-

tiv e of our graclous Soyer':'ei,(ýrn. - The broad greensward, the
terraced slope', the spaciotis conservatories and elegant Govern-

mentýHouse, furnish facilities for' those hospitalities which our
Lieutenant- Çxovernors so gracefully dispense. The castellated-

AT HIGII P,&Rx, ToRoNTo.

g towef to the right. is thît of,
lopkin -St. Ahdrew's Presbyteïian

-. Churëh of which the accomplished Rèv. D.. J. Ma'dôn-, nell, B.D...
is the popular pa'sto'r.

The University Buildings in the Queen's Park are t ' he noblest
Specimens of .Norman àrchitecture on the continent. The

massive tower, the quaint aréades, the open-roofed Convocation-
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Hall, with their varied details of bracket and corbel, in which

grotesque faces grin and leer, like the creations of a dîstem-

pere.d monkish dream-an odd piece of mediSvalism.'in the

broad glare of the nineteenth century-will well repay a careful

study. Trinîty, Wycliffe, Knox, St. Michael's, MeMaster Hall,

and several medical. colleges make Torünto, in a veýy conspicuous

degree, the educational centre of the Province.

The suburbs of Toronto present many delightful "bits " th ab

would delight the pencil of an artist. One of the most delight-

ful of these is Ilig Park, generously donated to the city by

J. G. Howard, Esq.

The followingfine sonnet by Mr. W. D. -Lighthall, of.Mont-

real, expresses the genial sentiment that we believe animates

the people of that sister city towards Toronto-

Queen city! Sister-queen of ours,
On thy clear brow shine bright the crown 1

Broad be thy sway and fair thy towers,
'And, honoured, keep thou evil down.

Sublimely thý straightforward eyeà
Are looking to, the great ideals:

Lead, on, lead on 1 be free, be -wise
And surge tho u o'er with noble zeals.

Contest- with us the race of Good :
Grow m'ightie r, if thou mayest, than we:

In sisterhood and brotherhood
There is no room for jealousy.

Extend thy quays and - halls and bowers,
And long be sister-queen of ours 1

1 ,
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THE NIAGARA FRONTIER.

Few parts of the Dominion of Canada present suclx a remark-,
able combination of picturesque> scenery and stirring historie
associations as the Niagara frontier, especially that part reach-

Ïng from the great cataract to the mouth of the river. It
unites the charm of softpastoral and sylvan landscape, and the

wildest and gtandesf sublimity.
Probably the greatest scenie attraction of the continent of

GOVE-RNOP. SIMCOE.

America is the Falls of Niacara. These are reached in a few

hours £rom Toronto'by steamer - to Niagara and by rail to the

Falls. The e ' plightened policy of the Canadian and American

Governments, adopted at the suggrestion of Lord Dufferin, of

forever asa park for the people t e environment of

the grandest, waterfall, in the world, and the many other

attractions of the frontier, will always make it a favourite
tourist, resort. We beorin our survey with the historie old to wn

of Niagara, and ab' due £rom a recent number of Harper-s

Monthly, some interesting facts concerninom the ancient borough..
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On entering the river we pass on the left old Fort Nia ara,f. 9
on the very site of the original fort planted by La Salle in 1678,
and haunted with historie memories. To the right rises the
dismantled bastion of Fort Missisauga, erected since the war of

1812. A mile higher up are the ruins of Fort George, which
bore the brunt of the war of 1812, and was blown up by Col.
Vincent, to prevent it falling into the bands of the American
invaders. The quiet town, embowered amid its orchards and

gardens, presents a picture ' of ' idyllic repose. Far different was
the stormy scene when, with a solitary exception, every one
of its four hundred houses were given to the flames at an hour's
notice by the American army.

Niagara is the Plymouth Rock of TTpper Canada, and was
once its proud capital city. Variously known in the past as
Loyal Villacre, Butlersbury, Nassau, and Newark, it had a daily
paper as early as 1792, and was a military poit of distinction
before the pr*esent cenitury; its real begm*nineps, however, being

contemporaneous with the Revolutionary War. Here, within
two short hours' sail or ride of the populous and busy cities of
Toronto and Buffalo, we come upon a spot of intensest quiet, in
the shadow of whose ivy-mantled church tower"sleep trusted
servants of the Georges, and their Indian allies. The place bas

been overtaken- by n'one of that unpictureàque commercial
prosperity which ' further up the frontier threatens to destroy all

the natural beauties of the river banks.
The Welland Canal and the Grand Trunk and Greai Western

railway systems diverted from Niagara the great part of the
carrying trade, and with it that growth, and activity whieh
bave signalized the neighbourinop cities. of Canada. "Refuse
the Welland Canal entrance to your town,"' said the commis-

sioners,. "and the grass will grow in your streets." The predie-
,tion. bas been realized. St. Catharines is a flourishing neigh-

bour, whilé Nïagara, with aý harbour in which the navy of
Engmland might ride, sees her cows crop theturf up to the door-

steps of the brass-knockered, wide-windowed houses, while the
c-lassie goose * roams through the town. When the red-coated

militia of the Dominion are encamped'on the -breezy common,
the. unwonted bustle and stir in the quiet old town inake it
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the more easy to summon a picture of that remote past when
Niagara, then Newark, figured as a gay frontier military post.

Here Governor Simcoe opened the first Upper Canadian Legis-
lature; and later, from here General Brock planned the defence
of T-Tpper Canada. While the cities of, Western New York,
which have now far eclipsed it, were rude log settlements, at.

Newark some little attempt was made at decorum, and society.
Near Fort George, less than a century ago, stood the first

Parliament House. of Upper Canada. Here, seventy years
before President LincolWs Emancipation Proclamation, the first,'

United Empire Loyalist Parliament, like the embattled farmers.
of Concord, " fired a'shot heard round -the world.» For one of
the first measures of the exiled pâtricians was to pass an act
forbidding slavery. Few readers know that at Newark, now-.
Niacrara, Ontario, was enacted that law by which Canada be-
came. not oùly the first country in the world to abolish slav'ery,"
but, as such, . a safe refuge for the fugitive slaves from, the

Southern States.
After much hesitation and perplexity, Governor Simcoe de-

cided to fix the seat-of government at Newark, where a small
£rame house served him for the executive residence as well as
the Parliament building. Traces of the fish-ponds which sur-
rounded it may still be detected in the green depressions of the
river-bank -where it stood. - A landed gentleman and -a mernber
of the British House of Commons,"Governor Simeoe voluntarily
relinquislied the luxurie.î of his beautifù1 Encrlish home and
estates to bury himself in the wilderness, and use his executive-

powers for the service of his country in establishingom ýhe-govern-

ment of Canada on broad and seeure foundations. We read of

the first Governor of Upper Canada that he lived in a noble.

and hospitable manner. Mrs. Simcoe not only performed the-

cluties of wife and mother, but acted as her husband's secretary.
She was a gifted, draughtswoman, and her maps and plans.

served Governor Simcoe in layincr out the towns of the new

colonY.
With the sweet chimes from,-its belfry-tower pealing out,.

-r, when first he comes in
across the villaom Park, évery visito

sight of' St. Mark's gray buttresses, must echo Dean Stanley's.
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involuntary exclamation, «'Why, this Wold England right over
again 1" Surrounded by a churchyard full of.- moss-grown

tombstones, and shaded by drooping elms, the air sweet in
springtime with the scent of wild flowers, St. Mark's is the

very picture of an English country church. Entering the dim,

-quiet interior, the legend " Fear God 1 honour the king 1" carved

ST. MAM'S CIIEIWH, NIAGAPLA-

on a mural -tablet, greets the. eye, to, renew the impressioù of

the Christian patriotism whieh animated the early se ' ttlers of

the town. This stone * is to the mimory of Colonel John Butler,
of -Butler"s' ]Rangers, His Majesty's Commissioner for Indian

Affairs, and of Wyo mig massacre memory. He was the founder

of St. Mark's Church. The parish register contains this record

of his death: - "".1796. May 15.-CoL. John Butler, of -the

Rangers. (My patron.) Robert Addison, min'r of Niagara."
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-It is a gratifying fact that more recent investigation has
proved much of the obloquy cast upon Colonel Butler by earlier

,writers of American history to have been due to the beated
partisan prejudiee of that time*Few churehes in America can boast so many quaint, and
peculiar tablets as St. Mark's. One is to the memory of an

officer who I«served in most of the glorious actions of the
Peninsular war..' A gallery supported by slender pillars runs

arouâ d the church. and the high, square box pews are curtained
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in red. The neutral tints of the stained glass in the chancel
Windows, harmonizing well, with the faded quaintness of the
gray interior, are a relief to the eye. Established in 1792J the
parish has had but threé Tectors since the beginning. The

church itself, the oldest but one in Upper Canada, was built in
1802.

The names in the earlier pactes of the register represent the
different nationalities whieh made up the motley population of
a stirring frontier town-English, Irish, Scotch, French, Indians
and Negroes, with a generous sprinKling of Tories from the
Hudson and Mohawk,'
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On'the outskirts of the tàwn stands a large, square,, yellow
brick house, mantled in ivy and clematis. Its broad and
spacious porch looks upon an old-fashioned garden and orchard.
Approachincr it by the count - road that leads off from the

town, past detached villas,,the green common, and over an old
Stone bridge, one sees shy, curious little faces- peering out
thréugh the fence pickets. For it is here, under ýthe name of

Our Western Home," that Miss Rye, one of the most distin-
guished of England 2 s women philanthropists, has established

her famous orphanage. Since 18e9, when the house, formeý1y
-the old Niagara county jail, was opened, over 2,000 London

waifs, ranging in age from two to sixteen., have found a home
under this roof.

Old Fort Missisauga, its walls

Thick as a feudal keep, with loop-holesslashed,"
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lies to the north of the town of Niagara, on a bluff above the
lake, and in the nooks and crannies of its ruined arches innu-

ý.Mera'ble pigeons nest. Built from the ruins of the ancient town,
it serves to keep in mind traditions of that bleak December

night when the -hapless inhabitants of the little settlement
were turned into the streets to brave the ice and snow of

a Canadian winter. , To England, then absorbed in a deadly
struggle - with Napoleon, this 'frontier war of 1812 was as
nothing in comparison wi-th, the înightier interest at stake, but
of -vital 'moment 'to the pioneers fleeinom from, the whirlwind of
fire and sword which, beginning with Newark, swept the whole
frontier, to culminate in the burninig of Buffa-lo, then the largest
settlement on the Niaorara border.

FoRT ]ýfiÉssiSAlTîGA, NIAGARA.-

UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS.

To'urists stroll frequently to the grassy ramparts of old Fort
George, whose irregular outlines are still to be traced upon thelains which now surround it.open p Here landed, in. 1783-84,
ten thousand United Empire- Loyalists, who, to keeýp inviolate
their oaths of allegianée to the King, quitted their freeholds
and positions of trust and honour in the States to, becrin life
anew. in the unbroken wilds of Upper Canada. .'5ýLittle has been
Written- of - the sufferings .-and pýýîvations endured by 1,1 the

makers of Upper Canada. Students and specialists who have
inveýstiaated the story of a flight equalled only by that of the
Huguenots after the revocation of the Ediet of Nantes, have

been led to, -admire -the spirit of unselfish patriotism which-
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î
led ovèr one hundred thousand f uomitives to self-exile. The
United EÉapire Loyalists., it bas been well said, " bleeding wi th
the wounds of seven years of war, left ungathdred the crops of
their rich farms on the Mohawk and in New Jersey, and,
stripped of every e'a'rthly'possession, braved -the terrors of the
unbroken -wilderness frou the Mohaw-kto Lake Ontario." In-

habited to-day by the descendants of these pioneers, the old-
fashioned loyalty and conservatism of the Niagara district is
the more conspicuousby -contrast with neighboring republican-
ism over"the riven

Pèrhaps as appropriately here as- elsewhere may a further
reference be made to those Pilgrim Fathers of Canada-a body
of as noble and devoted patriots as the world bas eirer seen-an
ancestry of whom their descendants may well feel proud.

It is somewbat remarkable that one of the mosteloquent
vindications of the United Empire Loyalists of Canada is from
the pen of, not only a citizen of the United States,. but of a Brevet

Major-General of the State of New York. General DePeyster
bas good reason for his en*thusiasm for the U. E. Loyalists.

Both of his grandfathers held Royal commissions. Three great
uneles were shot on the battlefield. Many others gallantly

,served the King, and for, their' loyalty to the Empire died in
exile. Though raised to high honour in his native city. and

State, he still svmpathizes strongly with the old flag and vindi-
cates eloquently the -fidelity and valour of the old Loyalists.

The amplest historical treatment of the U. E. Loyalists is Jý

that by the vènerable Dr. Rverson, himself àn illustrious scion
of the goodly stock. Nev;r before have they received such

adequate vindication and such. well-founded eulogy. He who

would--comprehend in its f ulness the heroic story of the Pilgrim

Fathers and founders of Upper Canada, must earefull read

Dr. Ryerson's admirable history of the United Empire Loyalists.

It will suffice here to briefly indicate some of the Most

important facts connected wiéth the exile of thése heroi6 people

an exile without pàrallel in history-unless it is the expulsion

of the Moriscoes ftom Spain or of the Huguenots from France

by Louis XIV. The condition of the American colonists who,

durina the Revolutionary War, remaîned faithful to the mother
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connt,y, was one of extreme hardship. They were exposed to'

suspicion and insult, and sometimes to wanton outrage and

spoliation. Thev were denouneed by the local Assemblies as.

traitors. Many of them were men of wealth, education, talent

and professional ability. But they found their property con-

fiscated, their families ostracised, and often their lives menaced.

The fate of these patriotic men excited the sympathy of the

mother country.

Their zeal for the unity of the Empire won for them the

name of United Empire Loyalists, or, more briefly, U. E.

Loyalists. The Britisn Government made liberal provision for

their domiciliation in the seaboard provinces and Canada. The

close of the war was followed by an exodus of these faithful.

men and their families, who, from their loyalty to their King

and the institutions of their fatherland, abandoned their homes

and property, often large estates, to encounter the discomforts

of new settlements, or the perils of the pathless wilderness.

These exiles for conscience' sake came eh ' iefly from New

England and the State of New York, but a considerable

aumber -came from the Middle and Southern States of the

Union.

Several thousand settled near Halifax, and-,,on the Bay of

Fundy. They were conveyed in transport ships, and billeted

in churches and private houses till provision could'be made for

their settlement on grants of land. Many. of them arrived in

wretched plight, and had to be elothed and fèd by publie or

private charity. A still larger number settled near the St.

-John and Kennebecasis rivers, in what is now the Province of

New Brunswick, of whose fertile lands they had received

glowing accounts from agents sent to explore the country.

ýWhat is now the Province of Ontario, at the close of the

Revofutionary War was almost a wilderness. The entire

European population is said to have been less than two thou-

sand souls. Týese dwelt chiegy in the vicinitý of the fortified

posts -ôný the St. Lawrence, the Niaorara and the St Clair rivers.

The population of Lower Canada was, at this tinie, about on"e"

hundred and twenty tbousand. It was proposed by the Home

Government to create, as a-refuge for the Loyalist refugees
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new colony to the west of the older settlements on the St.
Lawrence,, it beirr deemed " to keep the French and English
populations separate. For this purpose, surveys were made
alongthe upper portion of & river, around the beautiful Bay

of Quinte, on the northern shores of Lake Ontario, and on the
Niagara and St. Clair rivers.

To each U. E. Loyalist was assigned a free grant of two
hundred acres of land, as a1soý to each child, even to those born

after immiorration, on tbeir cominc of a(ye. The Government,
moreover, assisted with food, elothing and impleménts, those-,

loyal exiles who had lost all on their expatriation. Each
settler received an axe, hoe - and spade ; a ploucr4 and one cow
were allotted to every. two families, and a whip-saw and cross.-

eut saw to each groUD of four households. Sets of tool S,z
portable corn-mills, with steel plates like coffee-mills, and other
convenienees and necessaries of life were also distributed among
those pioneers of eivilization in Upper Canada.

Many disbanded soldiers and militia, and half-pay oflicers of
English and German recriments took up land; and liberal land-

grants were made to, immigrants from Great Britain. These
early settlers were for the most part poor, and for the first
three yeare the GovernmenLt granted rations of food to the

loyal refugees and soldiers. Durinor the year 1784, it is esti-
mated that ten thousand p'ersons were located in Upper Canada.

In course of time not a* few immiçrrants arrived from. the
United States. The wilderness soon becran to, give place to

smiling farms, thriving settlements, and waving fields of grain,
and zealous missionaries threaded the forest in order to admin-
ister to, the scattered settlers the rites of -religion.

The sons of the U. E. Loyalists should be worthy of those
pattiotie sires. They met defeat, but never knew dishonour.

They were the heroes of a lost cause. It was theirs to sing the

sublime Hymn of the Conquered," and yet to plant in the
virgin soil of this' Northern land the germs of a new nation

whieh shall maintain, let us hope for all time, British laws,
J

British institutions and British liberty. ý.Î1
Mr. William Kirby, of Niagara, whose stirring poem on the

U. R Loyalists we quote, writes thus of these brave men:

A
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The exile of the Loyalists from the United States (Judge
Jones says that one hundred thousand left the port of New
York alone) forms one of the grand unwritten chapters of
American history, and one of the noblest. Americans will yet
be more proud of those high-principled exiled Loyalists than of
those who banished them and ungenerously seized their proper-

ties, and confiscated all they had. It will be like writing with
electrie light a new, true and grander chapter of American
history than has yet been written. American historians and
compilers have almost always completely'ignored or misrepre-

sented the character, numbers and position of the Loyalists in
the Revolution. They will learn that the oldest, purest, and
best breed of the Anglo-American stock is no longer in the
United States, -but in Canada, where it. was transplanted a
century agmo, before the United States became the common
recipient of the overflowings of , every European nation. That

old, genuine breed îs here now in the fullest vigour of national
life, and as -true. to- the Britiàh Crown and Imperial connection,

as their loyal fathers were a century ago. When yon touch
the loyal United Empire sentiment in the breasts of Canadians
you make their-hearts vibrate in its inmost chords."

Mr.- Kirby writes with no less fervour in verse'than in prose,--,
of these gallant men. The following stirring lines are taken
from his pathetic poem, " The Hungry Year- " which describes
a touching episode in the history of the early settlers, reduced
to the utmost straits by droucrht:

The war was over. Seven red years of blood

Had scourged the land from mountain-top Io sea

(So long it took to rend the mighty fame,

Of England's empire in the western world).

Rebellion won at last ; and they who loved

The cause that had been lost, and kept theïr faith

To England's crown, and scorned an alien name,

Passed into exile ; leaving aH behind

Except their honour, and the conscious pride

Of duty done to country and to King.

Broad lands, ancestral homes, the gathered wéalth

Of patient toil and self-denying years

Were confiscate and.lost ; for -they had been
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The aalt and savour of the land ; trained up

In honour, loyalty, and fear of God-'

The wine upon the lees, decanted when

They left their native soil, with sword-belts drawn

The tighter; W'hile the women only, wept

At thought of old firesides no longer theirs

At household treasures reft, and all the land

Upset, and ruled by'-rebels to the King.

Not drooping like poor fugitives, they came

In exodus to our Canadian wilds;

But full of heart and hope, with heads erect

And fearless eyes, victorious in defeat.-

With thousand toils they forced their devious way

Through the greatwi Iderness of silent woods

That gloomie o'er la-ke and stream; till higher rose

The notthern'star abo*e the broad domain

Of half a continent, still theirs to hold,

Defend, and keep forever as theirý own

Their own and Englands, to the end of time.

The virgin forest, carpeted with leaves

Of many autumns fallen, crisp and sere,

Put on theîr woodland state ; while overhead

Green seas of foliage roared a welcome home

To the proud exiles, who for Empire fought,

And kept, though losîng much, this northern land

A refuge and defence for all wholove

The broader freedom of a commonwe'alth,

Which wears upon its head a kingly crown.

Our great Canadian woods of mighty trees,

Proud oaks and pines, that grew for centuries-

Kîng's gifts upon the exiles were bestowed:

Ten thousand homes were Planted ; and eacli one,

With axe, and fire, and mutual help, made war

Aggaînst the wilderness, and smote it down.

Intolthe o'pen glades, unlit before,

Since forests rew or rivers ra'n, there ïeaped

The sun's bright rays' cre.ati've heat and 111ght,

Wakinglu-olife the buried seeds that slept

Sînce Time's beginning, in the earth's dark womb.

0 . . . The world goes -Ushing 'Dy

The ancient 1andmar-s of a nobler time,-
1When men bore deep 4;I-he imprint of the law

Of duty, t-ruth, and loyaltyy unstained.
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Amid the quaking of a continent,

Torn by the passions of an evil time,

They counted neither cost nor danger, spurned

Defections, treasons, spoils ; but fearèd God,

Nor shamed of their aRegiance to, the King.

To keep the empire one in unity

And brotherhood of its imperial race,-

For that they nobly fought and bravely lost,

Where losing was to win a higher fame 1

In building up our northern land to be

A vast Dominion stretched, from sea to, sea,-

A land of labour, but of sure reward,-

A land of corn to, feed the world withal,-

A land of life's rich treasures, plenty, peade

Content and freedom, both to speak and do,

A land of men to rule with sober law

This part of Britain's empire, next to. the heart,

Loyal as were their fathers and a8 free

Another accomplished writer of the ancient borough of
Niagara, Miss Janet Càrnochan, thus apostrophises those heroic
exiles 

Tell me then' who, can,

As chronicles of brave and good ye scan,

A higher, nobler, more unselfish deed',
And more deserving laurelýcrown and meed;

To leave broad fields, and fruitful orchards fair,

Or happy, smiling,- prosperous homes, and dare

To face wild beuts and still more savage men,

And venture far beyond the white maîn's ken-
To leave * the graves of those they loved so well,

More loved than these perhaps, the sweet church beR,

And all for *hat ? for au idea ? No-

Ten thousand times we say again-not so

The right to, say aloud-God save the King,

To British laws, and Biitish homes to, cling.

For love of what they deemed good government,

Nor less than these demands will them content;

To face reproach, -abuse, nor weakly yield,

-Evén when the con-test with their blooçl they sealed,

When specious pleading made the worse-appear

The better reason, oft through force or-fear.

These are the things that test and try men'a souls,

And show what leadingg princiEle controls.

And not the men alone thus did and - dared,

But-women'fa.ir and young, and old and silvery-haîred.
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then, they claim the sifting of th'Old Land,

To form the Pilgrim Fathers'chosen band,
We claim the second sîfting more severe,

To make the finest of the wheat appear.
Through sore distress, alternatê loss and gain,

-The unequal contest nobly they Miaintain
To keep their soil a sacred heritage,

Those heroes all unknown to history's page.
A baptism of fire and tears and blood,
Our country gained and stemmed the swelling flood.
Again was seen as has been seen before,
On many a blôody:field in days of yore,
Not always is the battle to the strong,

Nor to the swift must aye the race belong;
For to, the arms though weak of those who fight,
For hearth and'home,,a freeman's sacred right,

There comes through &Il that dark and dreadful, hour,
An energy before unknown, a sacrèd power,
The invading foe grows weak and melts away
As snow, before the, sunny smiles of May.

While Puritan and Pilgrim loud they praise,
And Loyalists are lauded in our days,
Shall no t the Pioneers who crossed the foam,
And left th' Old World to, hew them out a home,

Where all was new, and strange, and wild, and rude,
Who struggled on, with courage unsubdued,

Where hardihood and honest toil combine

Shall we forget a generous wreath to twine

We boast of freedom , real-to Black and Red,
Nor foot of serf our sacred soil may tread, .
That long 'ere Britain's dus-y slaves were free,
While Wilberforce was battling generously,

Ere Southern neighbours dreamt the slave a man,
And not a chattel, under bonds and ban

Our legislators 'neath fair Newark's trees,
Declared our slaves were free on land or seas.

Our treaties with the red man in his needl
Have all been straitly kept in w ' ord and deed,
And still they show with pardonable pride,
The silver service by Queen Anne supplied,
The medals handed down from sire to son

Which tell of treaties made or battles won.

For yearsour statesmen nobly souo,ht to, gain

The rights their sons énjoy and now maintain,
Nor England nor Columbia's power so great
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Freedom to give to all in Church and State,

A hard and bitter battle long they fought,

Nor was our sires' unselfish toil for nought.

Space will not permit the complete quotation of a noble poem

on the U. E. Loyalists by the Rev. LeRoy Hooker. A few lines

only can be given:

Dear were the homes where, they werè born;

Where slèËf-their honoured dead;

And ric'h and wide

On every aide

The fruitful acres spread

But dearer to their faithful hearte,

Than home or gold or lands,

Britain's laws and Britains crown,

And Britain's flag of long renown,

And grip of British hands.

With high resolve they looked their last

On home and native land;

And sore they wept

O'er those that slept,

In honoured graves that must be kept.

By grace of stranger's hand.

They looked their last and ' t them out

Into the wilderness,

The stern old wilderness!

Ail dark and rude

And unsubdued;

The savage wilderness!

Where *ild beasts howled

And Indians prowled

The lonely wilderness!

'Where social joys must be forgot.

And budding childhood, gr'w untaught;

Where' hopeless hunger -might assail

Should autunn's promised fruitage fail;

Where sickness, ùnrestrained, byý ékilly
Might slay' theïri deair ones'at its will;

Where they must. lay

Their dead away
Without the man of Cod tô say

The sad sweet words, how dear to, men,

Of resurrection hope. But then

'Twas British wilderness!
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Where the * micrht, sinc,

y g C
God save the King!"

And live protected by his, laws,

And loyalfý-uphold his cquse.

'Twas welcome wilderness!

Thouggh dark and rude

And unsubdued ;

Thougli wild beâsts howled

And Indians prowled;

For there their sturdy hands,

By hated treason undefiled,

Might win from the Canadian wild,

A home on British lands.

These be thy heroes, Canada!

These men of proof, whose test

Was inthe fevered pulse of strife
When foeman thrusts, at foeman's life;

-And in that stera behest

When right must toil for scanty bread

While wrong on sumptuous*fare is fed,

And men müst, choose betwèen;

When right must shelter 'neath the skies

While wrong in lordly mansion lies,

And men must choose between;

When right is cursed and crucified

While wrong is cheered and -glorified,

And men'must choose between.

Stem was the test,

And sorely préi.ssed,

That proved theiý> blood best of the best.

And when for Canada you pray,

'Implore kind heaven

That, like a leaven,

The hero-blood which then was given

May quicken in her veins alway;-

That from, those worthy sires may spring,

In number as the stars,

Strong-hearted sons,, whose glorying

Shall be in Right,

Though recreant Might

'Be strong against her in the fight,

And many be her scars

So, lik-e the sun, her honoured name

Shall shine to latest years the same..
20
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We return now to a description of this historie frôntier At
the inouth of the river on the American side is Fort Niagara,

whose ram arts command a sweeping view of Lake Ontario.-
The history of Fort Niagara, knit up as it is with all
America's past, £rom before the time when the French kin'or,
dallyîng with his favourites, thoucrht this region vailuable only
for furs, down to the imprisonment of Morgan, in 1828, in the
low maorazîne near the river bank, yet remains to be written.
Daring a long period it was a1ittleéit in -itself, and the most

important point west of Albany or south 'of Montreal. In the

RESIDENCE OF W. là. HOWLAIND, Nl,&GLUA ASSEMBLY.

centre of the enclosure stood a cross eighteen feet high, with
the insé ripelon: 'le-Regnat, vincitimperat, Christm,", and over
the chapel was a large ancient dial'to, mark the course of the

sun. La Salle traced the outlines of the fortress, from whose
lofty:flaor-stag now floats the emblem. of the United States,'but

which., alternately owned by French and Encrlish, witnessed
some of the most hard-fought encraorements in their strife for
mastery in the New World.

South. of Niagara is an oakwood, "'.Paradise Grove, long a
favorite picinie resort; upon an open heath stand, "' outlawed,

lonely, and apart,» a picturesqu(ý clump of thorn-trees. One of
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the best known writers of the' Dominion, and author of that
powerful ' historical romance The Chien d'Or, Mr. William Kirby,
a resident of Nia( gara, traces the plaritinom of these trees, brought
originally from, Palestine to, Avioriîon--descendants, ît is averred
of the true Spina Chrîsti-as far back as to the pçriod of the
French occupation of Fort Niagara. In one of his series of-

Canadian idylls the poet . beautifully relates how,,.-underthe
oldest of these French thorns,'rc in the grave made wide enourrh
for two," sleep a once' gay cavalier of -Rô ussillon, and a fair

CZ:
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Su,;Ny BUNK "-SIUMMER COTTAGE, NIAGARA AssEmBLY.

d âme of Quebee, whose bright eyes caused him to forget his
ehatelaine in- Avignon.

0 1 fair in sqmmer time it is, Niagara plain to, see

Half belted round with oaken woods and green as grass can be!

Its levels broad in sunshine lie, witli flowerets gemmed and set,

Witli daisy stars, and red as Mars

The tiný sanguinet;

The trefoil with its drops of gold -white clover heads, and yet

The sw*eet grass, commonest of all God's goodnesses, we.get!

The.dent de lions downy globes a puff will blow away,

Which children pluck to iry good luck,

Or tell the time of day.
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Count Bois le Grand sought oui a spot of love]
Of sandwort's silvered leaf and stem-with do.

Hard by the sheltering grove of oak he set th(
Where still it grows, and ever shows

How sharp the crown of scorn

Christ wore for man', reminding him what pail
And warning him he must repent before his sl

When comes the reaper Death, and his last hç
Of all bereftand only left
The mercy of the Lord.

it
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VmLA, NiâGARA AssEu

A new enterprise of- a somewhàt comprE
gives promise of restoring to the old town

q its former prosperity. A Canadian branc
Ui ChautauquaAssembly bas established her'e

A hundred acres of land on the lake shore, a
town, bas been purchased 'and laid. out as a

resort, under relicrious and educational ausp
hotel and a number of elegant cottages have
an amphitheatre capable of accominodatin,
4,000 bas been constriicted. a

This pl' ce is
rallying place for Canadian Chautauquans,

annual programme of high-class lectures and a

M Et

IBLY.

ehensive chàracter
a large degree.-Of

eh of the famous
a local habitation.
à, ittle west of the
L beautiful summer
Dices. A first-class
e been erected, and

an audience of
desicriied to be a,

and to furnish an
irtistic and musical
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entertainments by some of the ablest talent on the continent.
Special prominence is given to Sunday-school, ýiormal class -work, and Chautauqua work. Bishop Vincent, the originator
of the now, world-wide Chautauqua movement, successfully

inauorurated this Canadian Assembly in 1887. An able corps
'Of workers makes the summer Assembly an occasion of great
pleasure and mental profit.

The desi(rn is to furnish a pleasant summer home, surrounded
by religions safeguards and under highly educative and moral

VIEW FROM QUEENSTON HEIGHTS.

influences. Tlie success ' which has aiready attended the enter-
prise is an indication that it meets a want that is felt by a large
portion of the community.

This Assembly enjoys unusual advantages- of access, beincr
.situatêd on the through line of travel with the fine steel'5

steamers Cibola and Chicora daily from- Toronto, and with
direct connections for all parts of the east- and west by the
great Michirran Central Railway system.
The sail up the broad and rapid river, seven miles to Queens-

ton or Lewiston, is one of surpassinz beauty, and -the whole
errion is rife with historie memories. ToZ.. - the riçrht rises the
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The small monument in the foreground shows the spot where Brock fell.
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steep ésearpment of - Queenston Heights; in storming which, on
the fatal - niorht of October 1812 féll' the gallant Brock. A
noble' ' monument perpetuates his memory. From, its base is
ôbtained a mazaificent view of the windinc river-the fertile
plain and the broad, blue- Ontario in the distance.

Every step of the. way.between Niagara and Queenston--:-so
'named in honour of Queen Charlotte-is historie grouncL But

a few short hours., after leadinçr
his.-hastily summoned militia UR.

Queenston Heights, with a cry.,
"Push on., York Volunteersi'-' Sir

Isaac Brock again
passed over this road,
when his body, with

et

BELOW-1

CA-TiLEvER IBP.MGIL1

that of his brave aide-de
cam was brought back, thepy In

enemy's minute-guns. all alonom the 'pposîte river-bank firing-
a salute of respect.

From the summit of Brock's Monument-a Roman -column
exceeded, in heiuht only- by that Sir Christopher Wren erected

in London to com'memorate the great fire-is obtained a grand
view of the river. Here we see. not only the Whirlpool and

the"spray of the Cataract, but -all the near . towns, with a
distant glimpse of the historie field of Lundy's - Lane. Broad,
smilinc, farms, and' peach and apple orchards, stretch awayýD
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inte the distance, and adorn every headiand on either side.
The f till-tided river rolls on in miçrht and maj esty, and pours its

flood into the blue unsalted sea, Ontario, whic'h ' studded with

many a sail, forms .-the longr horizon. Few,.Iands on earth can

exhibit a scene more fertile or more £air, or one associated -with
grander memorîes of patriotism and valour.

Four miles farther up, the iiver is span ned by two of the

most wonderful bridcres in, the world-the light and airy Sus-

pension Bridcre, erected in 1855, and the new Càntilever Bridcfe,

.ïo

CANTILEVER BRIDGE-BUILDING PIEF.

erected in 18Ï"v'tÉe Miéhiuan Central Railway. The, latter Îs

of sufficientýkterest to call for a -somewhat detailed description.

The location of the bridce, a short distance, below the-Falls

of Niactara, precludes the po*ç,,sibi*rty of any supports in the
point is five hundred

centre of the stream, whiéh at'this -feet

from shore to shore at the water's edge. The design is what is

known as the ciantilever bridore, the principle of which, is that

of a trus'sed beam',,,, sup'ported at or near-, its'centre, with the

arrus extended- each way and one end anchored or -counter-

w e'i,ghted to provide -for unequal loading. It'was in practice
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entirely novel, no other bridge having then been co *pleted
upon this principle.

Each end is made up of a section, entirely of steel, extending

from the shore 'early balf way over the chasm. Each section

is supported near its centre by a strong steel tower, from which

extend two lever arms, one reaching the rocky bluffs, the other

extendinor over the river 175 feet beyond the towers. The

towers on either side rise, from the water's edire; between them

a clear span of 495 feet over the river, the longest, double-track

B7JMDI-ý(; CANTILEVER BBJDGE, WESTERX PIEZ.

truss-span in the world. The ends of the cantilevers reach
on each side 395 feet from the. abutments, leaving, a gap of
120 feet fille'd by an ordinary truss bridge hung fro'
.L m the ends
of the cantilevers. There are n * o guys ýor this purpose, as in a
suspension bridge, but the ' structure is complete within itself.
The total length of the bridce is 910 feet. It bas a double
track and is strong enouggh. to carry upon each track at t1iie

same time the heaviest train, extending the ent-ire
lenath of the bridcre. From the, tower' founc'ia«îi*ons u-P the
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whole bridge is steel, every inch of whîch was subjected to the
niost ricrîd tests from the tinie it left the ore to the time ît

entered the structure.

The structure has very niuch the appearance of an ordi.ary

truss bridrye, but in view of tl , ie conditions and surrounùin"s,

very different in the manner of its erectiorL The difficult

portion of the -work was -to span'the 49.5 f eet across and 239

feet above a roarincf river whose force no earthly power can

stay. No temp'orary structure could survive a moment, and

EUI:LDWNG C.8-T7LEVE!t BLIDGE, EASTERS PIZÉ.

here fhe s'KI*lï of the engineer came in to -the of

nature. The des,,*--n of cantilever. is such. tý.Ia-îu -th e

shore arm was compleied and ancho-ed -the river

ouu one panel or section at a t-iime bv Means of ýy-lea-îu
- ý .0 ÏM

derricks,'and se£'À-susýa,-am*.lnc as it ýý)ro(--éssed. AfIber one -DaneîC - Zn 
'Lof twentv-:flve feet- was Ibui*'!,îýi and had its 'bracL-.c

derrick -was moved forward and anot'âer -ar.el erected. "- zîný 11; s

t4lhe work sect-ion by until ý,,.e encis ci, tune,

-ien 'bridece was sw,,anc» acrossca.Yl.îil'ever were reached, wi , a ;jlu C ;LIM
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the gap of 120 feet, resting on the ends of the cantilever arms,
thus forming the conilecting link. In less -than seyen months,
Decernber lst, 1883, the bridore was completed. It was rigor-

ously tested on the 20th of December, and under the tremendou.3
weight of eighteexi locomotives an&-twenty-four heavily-loade"
gravel cars, showed a temporary deflection of -but'six inches,

proving to be a grand and peifect sucess.
Bridges on the cantilever ý principle are Pow becoming quite

CANTILEVIE. BRIDGE--ý-CONSTPLUCTING OVERRANG.

common. Another fine example in Canada is that over the
River St. John at its mouth, and another is that over the Fraser
'Ri -ver, on the Canadian Pacifi e Railway. ThIý most notable in

the world for-lenorth and strength is that over'the River Forth,

in Seotland.
Proceedin or southward from these remarkable bridcres we soon

reach the stupendous Falls, whose deep eternal, roar is heard
lonom before the ever-risinc column of spray ýcomes into view.
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THE FALLS OF NIAGARA.

"e0f all the sirrhtson this earth of ours which tourists trave , 1C
to see says Anthony Trollope, "I am inclined to crive, the palrn
to the Falls of Niacrara. I know no other one thinor so beau-

tiful, so glorious, and so powerful. At Niagara there is the fall
of waterý alone. But that fall is more graceful than--Giotto's

BELOW TIIE AmERICA-T FALLS.

Lower, more noble than the Apollo. The peaks of the Alps
are not so astounding in their'solitude. The valleys of the
Blue Mountains in Jamaica are less green; and the full tide of
trade round the Bank of England is not so inexorably powerf ul.

"'All the waters of the huge northern inland seas run over that,
breach in the rocky bottom of the stream; and thence it comes,
that the flow is unceasing in its grandeur, and that no eye can
perceive a difference in the weicht, or sound, or violence of the
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fail, whether -it be vîsited in the droucrht of autumn, amidst the
storms of winter, or af ter the melting, of the upper worlds of

ice in the days of the. early s ummer. At Niagara the waters

never fail. There it thunders over its ledge in a volume that,

-N--iAGAitA FAw..s BY MOONWGHT.

iaever ceases, and is never diminished-as it has done from time

previius to the life of man, and as it wili do till- tens of - thou-

sands of years shàll see the rocky bed of the river worn *away,'

back to the upper la-c.

c"LTP above the Falls, for more than a'mile, the waters leap
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THEIR EXHAUSTLESS SUPPLE

and burst over rapids, as thou(yh conscious of the destiny that
awaits them. The waters, thourrh so broken in their descent,

are deliciously green. This colour as seen early in the morning,
or just as the sun has set, is so bright as to glive to the place
one -of its chief charms. This will be best seen from the
further end of Goat Island.,

2 But we will go ait once on tô the clory, and the thunder,

and the majesty, and the wrath of the upper fall -of waters.
We are still, let the reader remember, on Goat Island. From

hence, across to the Canadian side, the cataract continues itself

tà zeï motri DIAGRMtO ý1 el
z
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in one unabatéd line. But ýthe line is very far from bein«or
direct or straicrht. After stretchinom for some little way from
the shore, to, a point in the river which is reached by a wooden
b'idge, ait the end of which stood a tower upon the rock-after

strétchincr fo this, the line of the ledçre bends inwards against
the flood-in, and inY and in,, till one is led to think that thé
depth of that " horse7ShOe is imm.easurable. Go down to, the end
of that wooden bridge, seat yourself on the rail, and there. sit
till all the outer world is lost to vou. There is no grander
spot, about Nia,çrara than this. ilhe

li waters are absolutely
around you. You will see nothinom but the water. You will

certainly hear nothing- else; and the' sound, I 'beg you to
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remember, is not an ear-cracking, a«onîzincr crash and clancr of-> 11-5 C
noises, but is melodious, and soft withal, thouch loud as thunder;
it fills your ears, and, as it were, envelops vou, but at the
same time you can speak to your neighbour without an effort.

B-tit at this place, and in thesé moments, the less of speaking, I
should say the better.

""lt. is glorious to watch the waters in their first eurve over the
rocks. They come
green as-à bank of
emeralds, but with

ee'
a fitful flying colour,
as thou(yh conscious

_C eli 4 that in one moment
more they would be

dashed into spray
and ris e into air
pale as driven snow.

Your eves rest full
upon the curve of

-FI4 the waters. The
shape you are look
Ing at is that of a

horse-shoe,
but of one
miraculous-
deep from
toe to heel,
this deptli
becoming

greater as
you sit and

FERey LANDING, CANAý.DIAN SIDE. look at it.
That whieh

at first was only beautiful becomes gigantic and sublime, tiîl
"Éhe mind i's at a loss to find an epithet for its own usé.

«I And now we, will cross the water. As we do so, let me say,
that one of the* great charms of Niagara consists in this, that,
over and above that one great object of wonder and beauty,
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there ià so much little loveliness; loveliness, especially of water,
1.» rnea'. Thé re are . little rivulets runnina here and there over

little fàllS' with pendent boughs above them, and Stones shinincr
under' their shallow depths. As the visitor stands and looks

through the trees, the rapids glitter before, him, and then hide
themselves behind islands. They glitter and sparkle in far

distances under the bright foliaore till the remembrance is lost;
and one knows not, which, way they run."

F,&TiiER Urmapis's Sj£r.TcH. oF NiàGâzA FALLs iN 1674.

BENEATH TIRE FALLS.

If any jaded sight-seer wi'shes to enjoy a new sensation, I
would. advise him to, make the 'descent into the ""Cave of the

jWinds » on the American side, It was one of tle most excitinûr
Adventures the present writer ever experienced. Haîvingduly
feed the attendant, one is shown into'a dressinçr-room, where he

çompletçly,,eivests b"imself of -his clothina, and assumes a flannel
bathing-suit. No oil-cloth or îndia-rubber covering will answerý5 

-here-one becomes as wet as a fls*h in his native home. One
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puts his watch and money in a tin box, which he locks and
fastens the key to his girdle. A straw hat is tied firmly on the
head, and felt sandals on the feet, the latter to prevent slipping
on the rocks or wooden steps.

'Now, accompanied by a sturdy guide, we go down a winding
stair, from whose loop-holes we catch glimpses'of the cliff rising
higher and higher as we descend. We are soon at the foot of
the stairway, and follow a beaten path over the broken deb?:ý8
which, during immemorial ages, has formed a rocky ledge at the
'base of the cliff. We at length reach the grand portal of the

Cave of the Winds."' It is a mighty arch, nearly a hundred

U

e5ze- -V

NiAG,àRAPrVFE,.BELONV THE FALLs, FBomTîm CAsADiAN-Si-Dz.-

and fifty feet -high-one side formed of overhanging cliff, and
the other of the majestie sweep of the fall. The latter seems
like a solid wall of water many feet thick, glossy green at the
top, bû t so shattered and torn near the bottom that it is, a snowy
white.- Beneath this portal we pass. A long, steep, stairway,
covered with a green confervoid growth, leads down into a dim
abyss of spray and deafýning noise. Now the benefit ' of the

sandals is felt_; without them we woùld assuredly slip .and
fall. Firmly clinging to the arm of the guide, we go down, it
seems almost into the heart of the earth. Great frarrments of

the seething cataract-ùot mere drops, but what seem, to, be solid
chunks of water, rent from. the main 'body-are hurled down,
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with catapult-likè violence, upon our heads. The air is filled

with blinding spray. It dri ' ves into our eyes, our ears., and our

mouth, if we open it. A deep, thuaderous roar shakes the solid

rock, and upward gusts of wind almost lif L one from bis feet.

A dim licht strurrrrles throurrh the translucent vieil. All com-

munication is by ' Pantornime-no, voice could by'any possibility

be heard-and often the guide bas almost to carry his chargE

through this seethinom abyss.

Pressing on, we cross galleries fastened to the facé.of the cliff,
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and bridges springing from rock to rock; and cli mbing over

huore boulders, gradually emergre again. to the light of day. And
what a s ' cene bursts on the view 1 We bave -passed completely

behind the falling sheet-not the main fall, of- course, but the
-one between Goat and Luna Islands. We are right at- the footg

of the cataract, enveloped in its skirt., as it were, and drenched

by its spray. Clambering out on -the rocks, we le -an p âss directly

in front of it, When the gustsof wind sweep -the spray aside,

we gçt dazzling views of the whole height of thje snowy fall,

poured, as it were, out of the deep blue skyý above our bead.

Only the- glowing language of Ruskin can depîct the- scene. We
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can cc waLch how the vault. of water first bends unbroken in pure

polished velocity over the arching rocks at the brow of the

cataract, covering ts, -lu
them, with a dome of

crystal twenty feet 1ý'

thick-so swift thât

its motion is unseen,

except when a foam,

globe from, above

darts over it like a

falling star; and

how, ever and anon,

a jet of spray leaps

hissing out of the

fall like -a rocket,

bursting in the wind,
and driven away *

dust filling the air

with light ; whilst
BRIDGE -To LuNA ISLAND.

the shuddering iris

stoops in tremulous stillness over all, fading and flush*

alternately through the

choking spray and shat-

tered sunshine.

SOI do these water,

roll., and leap, and roar.

and tumble all day long;

still are rainbows s'pan-

ning them. a hundred

feét below. Still, when

the sun is on them, do

they shine and glow like

molten gold. . Still, when

the day is gloomy, do

they fall like- snow, or

seem. to crumble away
Tîm CATAmcr ABovz GoAT ISLAND. like the front of -a great

chalk eliff, or roll down the rock like dense white smoke. But
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always does the mighty stream appear to die as ît coines àown,
and alway's from the unfathomable grave arises that tremendo us
ghost of spray and mist which is never laid., which has haunted
this place with the same, dread solemnity since darkness brooded
on the deep, and that first flood before the deluge-Light-came
rushing on creation at the Word of Goct

et Stable in its perpetual'instability; changeless in its ever-
lasting change; a thing to be pondered in the heart' like the
revelation to the meek Virgin of old': with no pride in the bril-_

liant hues that are woven in its
eternalloom: with no haste in071

the majestie roll of its waters:
with no weariness in ts endless

p salm-it remains through the
eventful years an embodiment

of'unconscious power, a liv-
ing inspiration of thought ancl
poetry, and worship-a mag-.
nificent apocalypse of God."

Unable to tear myself away,
I let the guide proéeed with
the'rest of the party, and lin-
gered for hours entranced with
the scene. I paid for m.y

enthusiasm,. however, -for I
became so stiff from prolongecl

saturation in the water that I had to remain in bed all next day.
Scarcely inferio'r in interest to the falls are the rapids above,,

as seen from Streees Mill, on the' Canadian shore, or frorn the
bridge to Goat Island or the Three Sisters. The resistless sweep
of the current. racincr like a maddened steed toward destruction
affects one almost as if. ît were a living thing. This is still more
striking as we 'Stand on the giddy verge where rose, like a lone

sentinel, the Urrapin Tower. For a moment the waters seem
to.pause and shudder before they make the fatal plunge.'

TJnquestion'ably the grandest view is that of the Horse-shoe,
Falls, either from the remaiùs of - Table Rock or from the
foot of the fall. Here the volume of water is greatest, and the

moi
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vast eurve of the Horse me into,

-shoe makes the waters converg

one seethinçy ab ss, from whieh asce'nds evermore the éloud ofy
spray and mist-like the visible spirit of the fall.

The following fine lines by Dr. Dewart describe not inade-

quately the deep emotions that thrill the sotil in the presence of

this sublime vision:

While standing on this'rocky ledge, above
The vast abyss, which yawns beneath my feet,
In silent awe and rapture, face to face

With this. bright vision of unearthly glory,
Whicli dwarfs all human pageantry and power,
fhis spot to me Îs Natures holiest temple.

ÀThe sordid cares, the jarring strifes, and vain
Delights of earth are stilled. The hopes and joya
That gladden selfish hearts, seem nothing here.

The massy rocks that sternly, tower aloft, A
And siem the fury of the wrathful tide-
The impetuous leap of the resistless flood,
An avalanche of foaminýg, curbless rage-
The silent hills, God'a tireless sentînels-
The wild and wond'rous beauty of thy face,

Which foam and spray forever shroud, as if
Li-e thy Creator, God, thy glorious face

No mortal. eye may see unveiled and -live-
Are earthly signatures of power divine.
0 ! what are orandest works of mortal. art,
Column, or arch, or vast cathedral dome,
To-these majestic footprints of our God 1 î

Unique in majesty and radiant might,
Earth has no emblems, to portray thy splendour.

Not loftiest lay of earth-born bard could sing q
All that thy grandeur whispers to the.heart
That feels thy power. No words of mortal, lips
Can fitly speak the wonder, reverence, joy-
The wild in-Laginings, thriffing and rare,

Which now, like spirits from sonie higher sphere,
For whom no- earthly tongue has, name or type,
Sweep through my soul in waves of surgincr thought.

My reason wrestles with a vague desire
To plunge into thy boiling foam, and blend

My being wit. thy wild sublimity.
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As thy majestic beauty sublîmates
My soul, 1 am ennobled while 1 gaze-
Warin tears of pensive joy gush from. my eyes,
And grateful praîse and worship silent swell,
Unbidden, from inythrilled and ravîshed breast;

Elenceforth this beauteous vision shall be mine-
Daguerreotyped forever -on my heart.

Stupendous power! thy thunder's solemn hymn
Whose tones rebuke the shallow unbeliefs

Of men, is still immutably the same.
Ages ere mortal 'eyes beheld thy glory

Thy waves made music for the listening stars,
And angels paused in wonder as they passed,
To gaze upon thy weird and awful beauty,

Amazed to see such grandeur this side heaven.
Thousands,« who once have here enraptured stood,

Forgotten, lie in death's long pulseless sleep;
And when each beatîng heart on earth is stilled,

Thy tide shall roll, unchanceed by flight of years,
Bright with the beauty of eternal youth.

Thy face, half veiled in raiiibo''s, mist and foam,
Awakens thoughts of all thebeautiful
And grand of earth, which, stand through-time and change
As witnesses of God's omnipotence.
The misty mountain, stern in regal pride,,
The birth-place of the avalanche of death-
The grand old forests, through whose solèmn aisles
The wintry wînds their mournful requiems chant-
The mighty rivers rushing t,6 the sea-
The thunder's peal-the lightninig's awful glarc-
The deep, wide sea, whose melancholy dirge
From a g e to age yields. melody divine-

The star-lit he'avens, maznificent and vast,
Where suns and worlds in quenchless splendour blaze
All terrible and beauteous things create

Are linked in holy brotherhood with thee,
Aud speak in tones above the din of earth

Of Him unseen, whose word created all."
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NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER.

It was on a bright sunny day in January that 1 had my first
winter view of the Falls of NLiacrara. 1 had often seen them,
before, gleaming hke a sapphîre in the enierald settîng of the

spring, or relieved by the rîch luxurîance of the leafy summer
tide. I had beheld their beauty crowned with the golden glory

of the autumn, each peak and crag and islet flaming- like an
altar-pyre with the brilliant foliage of the trees, more beautiful
in death than in life, varicoloured as the iris tilat spanned the
falling flood. 1 had seen them flashing siiowy white in the fervid

THz AMERICA.N FALL-nWM TRE CANADIAN SIDn

licht of noon; glow.n,,cr rosy red when the descending sun, like
the Hebrew, smote the waters and turned t'hem into blood;
glancing in silvery sheen in the moon's mild 1i-gnt, and g«ieaminrr
spectral and ghastly, like a sheeted ghost, in the moonless rnid-

niiht. tut, as seen with their winter bravery on, rieÏlly robed
with ermine, tiaraed with their crystal crown .À ý ;_&",-and bedae-no-.nr'ed

witlh millions of flashing gems, the view seemed the Îaîrest and
most beautifuï of all.

Magrara has as many var-v.-.n-cr moods and craces as a Ioveiy
w0man. and ever the aspect în7 which we see lier seemeth "be-st.

lience, we Wways in wî 4jaDproac' new zest, and studv !-,er
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separate beauties with fresh enjoyment. She does not reveal
-ýe,; true sublimity, nor impart the secret of her witchery at

once, but only ýàn prolonged acquaintance. There is a majestie,
reticence about nature in this theatre of her Most wonderful
manifestations. There is, sometimes, even a feeling of disap-

pointment at first sight. ' This is owing to the vast sweep of
the falls, over balf a mile in breadth, which, diminishes their

Tnx AmBRicAN FALL.

apparent height'. It is only when we have constructed a scale
of comparative admeasurement, and especially when we have
descended the cliff over which the mighti'river hurls itself
and, standing close to its foot, look up and see the hoary front
of the vast flood fallingout of the very sky, as it seems,

Poured from the hollow of God's hand."

that an adequate- sense of its immensity bursts upon us. Then
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îts spell of power asserts itself, and takes possession of our souls.
Beingr shod with a pair of s harp iron ý' creepers " to prevent

slipping on the icy cragms, I descended the successive fliorhts of
steps in the face of the cliff, which. lead down to the fýot.of the

Canadian Fall. These steps, constantly drenched with spray,
were thickly encrusted with ice, as was also the surface of the

rock, which, flashed like silver in the sun. A couple of Negroes,

OM) TERizAPiNý Towpui.

however, were cuttinc footholds in the slippery pathway ; so
that there was no difficulty in makincr the descent. Every tree
and bush and - spray, the dead niullein-stalks by, the path, the

trailincr arbutus hanaing from the cliff, the. leafless maples and
beeches cresting its heiopht, were all encased in icy mail. Through

the. crystal armour could be distinctly traced th ' e outline of the
imprisoned Dr ad, bowed to earth by the often fatal weicht of-

splendour . which she bore. Like the diamond forest of the'
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Arabian tale, the grove above the Falls flashed and glittered in
the sunlight, an object of incomparable beauty.

The'> rocky wall towered far overhead, and overhung the path-
way many feet, creating,afeelincrofundefinabledread. Indeed,
the vast overhanging ledge, part of Table Rock, fell with a horrid
crash, in 1863; and other portions have since been removed by
the Government en gineers-one mass of two thousand tons in a
single blast. Amid the debrîs and giant fragments of these
Titanic rocks, now covered many feet deep beneath mounds of

ice, and finged with icicles, looking like stranded icebergs in
an Aretic sea, ran the pathway to, the edge of the great Fall.

Tuz BRiDGE LEADING To BATu A» GoAT IsL,&YDs.

The overarchinct rock was thickly hung W'ith thousands of
glittering pendants, where the water percolated through the
strata, or fell over the.cliff. Nearer the Fall, thesé becal
largrer.and longer, till, meeting the icy stalagmites risin(y £rom,

the ground, they formed crystal ëOlumns, often several feet in
djameter, sometimes having the appearance of a pillared colon-

nade. The ice is generally translucent or of a pearly -hife,
but is sometimes stained with a yellowish tinge, by the impuri-
ties of the soil. These stalagmitie formations assume the mos « t
grotesque'and varied forms. One I observed which strongly

resembled a huge organ, the burnisbed pipes shining in th le- sun,
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while posterior rows of icy,, columns completed the internal
analogy. Others were strikingly suggestive of marble statuary.

One recalled the beautiful fiçrure of Bailey's «< Eve," but as if
covered with a snowy mantle, half concealincr and lialf revealincr
the form. In others a sli(rht, exercise of the fancy could recoçr-
nize veiled vestals and naiads of the stream, with bowed-down
heïads, in attitudes of meditation. or of çrrief. Here' a Cc lovely
Sabrina" was rising from the wave; there -a weeping Niobe,

BiRD's Eyx ViEw oir TEz FAir.-rs-nwx CAsADiAs StDE.

smitten into stonel in'speechless sorrow mourned her children's

hapless fate. Here writhed Laocoon in apronies -of torture;

therc Lot's wife; * attitude of flight, yet in fatal fascinatîon,

looking back, was concrealed in death forever.

Other ice-formations were arched like a diamond grotto, built

by frost-fairies In the night, begemmed with glitterinc? topaz.,

beryl, and amethyst, and fretted with arabesque device, more.

lovely, a thousandfold, than the most exquisite handiwork., of

man.
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As we approach the edge of the great Horse-shoe Fall, the
ice-mounds become more massive, the path more rugrged, and

gusts of icy spray forbid further progress. We stand before a

BENEATII THE CANADIAN FALLS.

mighty arch, forty feet in width, and one hundred and fifty feet
high, one side composed of the overhangincr cliff, the other of the
unbroken sheet of falling water. It is well named the Cave of
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Thunders. The deafening roar fills the shuddering air lîke an
all-pervading presence, and shakes the solid rock. With its
voice of many waters, Niagara chants its mighty and eternal
psalm, deep to deep loud calling.

Great quantities of ice, of course, are carried down the river,
from Lakè Erie, and go over the Falls. I saw several hucre

cakes thus descend. So great is the height tha;t they seem to
fall quite slowly,
and at first to, hang

almost poised in air.
When the river be-
low is' runningr full

of ice, s'metinies a
'Jam" occurs at the 

Ît

hàrrowest part; and
when intensely cold
it spe*edily "takes,"
or becomes firinly

frozen. Sometim les>,
howeverseveral
winters pass ýwith-
out the formation
of an ice-bridge.
When it does occur,
as was the eue the
winter of my visit,
the accumulation of
ice fills up the river

to near the Falls,
where the strength. AND 'kýT,&LA(;MEMS-i3zww Tim FALis.

of the current forces the floating ice under and over the pre-
viously formed bârrier, till the latte'r attains a thickness, it is

said, of as.much as à -huhdred.feet, The ide is ý piléd up in. huge
dykes, ridges, mounds and barriers, in the wildest confusion.

Where a shove " has takený p1aee,ý a long, smooth wall remains
on the side next the shore. Wliere a ""jam- has fiappened, a
long ridge or towering mound of fractured ice, sometimes great
tables tilted up at all amogrles, is formed. -Frequently deep

C4
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crevasses or radiatinct cracks are -formed by the upward pres-kD 
Èsure of the ice foreed underneath t é greàt sheet. 'The appear-

ance of the surface is like that of a stormy ýea suddenly con-
gealed at the moment of its wildest ra*,âge.

It was very haÈd work clambering over the rugged ice-blocks,

WiN=P FoLuGic, 'GoAT IsLA».

sometimes disappearing from the sight of a less couragreous.
friend who watched me from the shore, as a boat disappears in

the trouggh of the sea; but the view from the middle of the
river well repaid the t'rouble. In front stre.tched the whole,
sweep of the' Horse-shoe Fall, whose mighty flood iý so deep
where it pours over the precipice, that it retains its glassy

greenness for some distance down the abyss. Nearer at band-,
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to the left, was the American Fall, of greater heiomht, but of
vastly less volume. The glistening sheen of its Sun-illumùied
front, broken immediately to dazzling spray, recalle'd the in-ti
spired description of those glorious garrnents., "' exceeding, white asýD
snow; so as no fuller on earth can white them." Almost directly

overhead, that wire-spun, gauze-like structure, the new suspen-

NiAGARA ix. WINTM

sion bridge, one thousand two hundred and sixty-eight feet long,
seemed almost to float in air at the dizzy' height of two hundred

and fifty feet above the seething flood. Below stretched the
CrIOOMY gorge throucrh whieh rushes the ra id torrent, betrayingýD C -P
its resistless energy in the foam-wreaths forming on its chafina-
tide, like

" The speechless wrath which rises and subsides
22 In the white lip and tremor of the face."
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which throbs a ceaseless pulse of commerce between the Do-
minion of Canada and the United States of America-the two
fairest and noblest daughters of grand Old England, the great

Il
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At its narrowest part, two miles below the Falls, it is spanned
by the fairy-like railway suspension bridge-a life-artery along
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mother of nations. Unhappily, a deep and gloomy. éhasm has

too long yawned between these neighbouring peoples, throurrh
which has raged a brawling torrent of estrangement, bitterness

and sometimes even of fratricidal strife. But, as wire by wire

that wondrous trid(re was woven between'the two countries, so
social., relicrious and commercial intercourse bas been weavin(y

subtle cords of fellowship between the adjacent communities;

and now., let us hope',, by the historie Treaty of Washington, a

golden bridge of arnity and peace has spanned the gulf, and
4 made them one in brotherhood forever. As treason against

7C-

TirE WHiRi..PooL, NiAGA.A Rivim.

humanity is that spirit to be déprecated that would sever one

strand of those tiesiof friendship, or stir up strife between the

two great nations of one blood, one faith, one tongue 1 May this

peaceful, arbitration be the inauguration of the happy era fore-

told by poet and seer-

When the war-drum throbs no longer, and the battle-flags are furled

In the Parliament of man, the Federation of the world

was musincy on this theme, the following fancies wove

themselves into'verse, in whose aspiration all true patriots of

eithet land -ill, doubtless, devoutly join:
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As the great bridge whieh spans Nia-ara'4 flood

Was deftly woven, subtle strand by strand

Into a strong and stable iron band,

Which heaviest stress and strain lias Ion" withstood;

So the briglit golden strands of friendship stron-r,

Knitting the Motlier and the Daughter land

In bonds of love-as çrrasp of kindly hand

May bind together hearts estrangècl long-

Is deftly woven now, in that firm «acre

Of niutual iffiffht and troth which let us pray,

May still endure unshamed from age to age-

The pledge of peace and concord truc alway:

Perisli the hand and palsied bc the arm

Tliat would one fibre of that fabric harm!

One strikin phase of the Niagara River is often overlooked9
the Whirlpool, three miles

below the Falls. Its wild
î and lonely grandeur is won-

derfully impressive. The
river here turiis abruptly to
the riorht forminçy an elbow,
and as the waters rush up
agrainst the opposite banks,

,î a whir1pool is formed,, on
which locys, and even human

bodies, have been known to
float many days. The river

C> in the centre is estimated byZ., fie experts to be elevenscienti
feet 'and a half higcher than
on each shore.

Throurrh the Whir1pool
THE WHIELLPOOL RAPIDS.

Rapids the tortured . river

chafes and frets between the rock cliffs, like a huome giant

tuor-oinu at -his chains, tiïl at last it glides out in a broad and
h -o the left with

placid stream at Queenston Heior ts, crowned

the lèfty monument of Canada's favourite hero, Major-General

Sir Is*àac Brock.
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Throu-rrh this terrifie gorge the little steamer" Maid of tite

AE-st) in order to escape legal seizure, ran the gauntlet of the

buffetinçy waves. She was well-nigh knocked to pieces, but crOt

safely through. Several foolhardy men have attemped L'o run
these fearful rapids'in barrel-shaped boats, and more than one

has paid the penalty of his temerity with his life.
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THE SOUTH-WEST PENINSULA.

The south-western peninsula of Ontario ïs the very garden
of Canada. Grapes of the finest varieties grow in the open air,
and considerable quantities of wine are manufactured.» All
manner of fruits abound. The finest peaches I ever saw grewZ
in my own garden at -Hamilton. The peach orchards below the
mountain, all the'way to the Niagara River, are of unsurpassed

productiveness and quàlity During the peach season the
wharf at Niagara is laden with this luscious, fruit and the air

li Uri 11-J*
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SU-NDAY MORNING IN ONTAIM0.

is fragrantwith its exquisite perfume. Apples, plums,' sepearscherries, and even that southern fruit, the pawpaw, rçach per-'
fection. But these fruits, with the exception of the latter,

abound through. all parts of Ontario.
No part of the. country ils so well supplied with railways as

this south-western peninsula. Four trunk lines pass through
it £rom, end to, end., besides numerous transverse Unes. Among
the many thrivingg towns and cities thalu stud the £air and
fertile expanse are Welland, St. Catharines, Cayugg Brantford YSimcoe, St. Thomas, London, Chatham, Petrolia, Sarnia Inger-
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soll; Woodstock, Paris, and many another, which the space at
our command will not aflowus to dwell upon.

The intelligence and'morality of the people are not s-urpasseil

in any land 'beneath the sun; whille in the devout obseryab ce'ý
ý 1of tühe Sabbath our Canadian C'hies, towns and -ýn»Ï.ages set an

Il "example to tile Whole wo«Y.,Ilc,!.
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The Educational system of Ontario is one of the best in the
world. It consistis of Publie Schools, High Schools and the
University, an organic whole, each part fused- into the other.

Of the primary schools there are five thousanâ three hundred,
whieh are all publie with -the exception of two hundred Roman

Catholie Separate Schools.- At these schools there are nearly

five hundred thousand children. The cost of these schools, is
three million and a quarter dollars, supplemented by a quarter
of a million from the publie treasury of the province. Then
follow the High Schools, whîch are also dernocratic. There are

-I.D GUST MML.

five, hundred ma.-3ters of these schoëls, about ninety per cent.
of whom hold dezrees £rom sonie university in the Dominion.

They are attended by fif teen thousand scholars, and cost half a

million dollars, one bundred thousand dollars beincf coutributed

by the State. Tliere is no obstacle to the poorest boy in the

piovince receivîng- a. good elementary education. There are.

trained teachers in every school in the province and no experi-

mentinc by novices is allowed. There is a trainina school in

every county for third cla.Qs. teachers, and two Normal Schools.

One « of the most important engineering enterprises of the

country is the Welland Canal, connectincr Lake Ontario with
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Lake Erie, and overcominct the difference of two hundred and
fifty-two feet between them. This system of internal -naviga-

tîon is further supplemented by the St. Lawrence River canals,
which overcome a vertical height of'two hundred and thirty-

two feet from tide water. By means of these canals-vessels'
may pass direct from Liverpool to Chicago - witho*t' breaking
bulk; and by raeans of the Sault Ste. Marie Canal they can

pass direct to Duluth, at the -head of Lake Su perior, nearly
midway across the continent. As may well be supposed there

are many charmin" bits of scenery on thëse canals, especially
where the Welland Canal'overcomes the mountain between the

beautiful city of St. Catharines and the busy manufacturinçr
town of Thorold. The water privileges created by the canal have

been very extensively utilized, and numerous mills and manu-
factories have been established wherever a sufficient head of

water could be secured. Near Thorold, at Beaver Dam, occurred
one of the most dramatic episodes of the war of 1812-14.

LAURA SECORD.

Laura Secord, a brave Canadian woman, during that stormy
time, walked alone throurrh th e wildèrness from her home on
-the Niagara R iver to a British Post at Beaver Dam,- a di-stance
of twenty miles, to give warninor of the invasion of an American
force. In consequence of this heroic act nearly the whole of
the invading party were captured. The Prince of Wales, when
in Canada, vîsited Lau'ra Seeord, then a very old lady,, and'
gave her a handsome present. The followinry stirrinor poem by
Dr. Jakeway records lier brave deed:

On the sacred seroll of glory

Lut us blazon foith the story

Of a brave Canadian wonian, with the fervid pen of fame;

So that à1l the world niay read it,
And that every heart May heed it,

And rehearse it through the ages to tlie honour of lier name.

In the far-off days of battle,

ýVhen the muskets' rapid rattle

Far re-echoed through the forest, Laura Secord sped along

Deep into the woodland mazy,

Over pathway wild and hazy,

With a. fim and fearless footstep and a couracre stauneh and strong.



She had heard the host preparing,

And at once with dauntless daring

Hurried ùff to, give the warning of the fast-advancing foe

And she flitted like a shadow

Far away o'er fen and nieadow,

Where the wolf was in the wild wood, and the lynx was lying low.

From within the wild recesses

Of the tancled wildernesses

Fearful sounds came floatin outward as she fastly fled ahead9
And she heard the gutt'ral growling
Of the beai-s,"that, near her prowling, [they fed.

Crushed their way throu(rhout the thickets for the food on whieh

Far and near the hideou8 whooping

Of the painted Indians, trooping
For the foray, pealed upon her with a iveird, unearthly sound

While great snak-es were gliding past her,

As she sped on fast and faster,

And disaster on disaster seemed to, threaten all around.

Thus for twenty miles she travélled

Over path.ways rough and ravelled,

Bearing dangers for her country like the fabled ones oÈ yore

Till she reached her destination,

And forewarned the threatened station

Of the wave that waz advancing to engulf it deep in gore.

Just in time the welcome warnin<y

Came unto, the men,' that, scorning

To retire before the foemen, rallied ready for the fray;

And they gave suelf gallant oreetiýng,

'That the foe was soon retreating

Back in wild dismay and terror on that fearful battle deay.

Few returned to, tell the story

Of the conflict sharp and gory,

That was won with brilliant glory by that brave Canadian,ý band;

For the host of -prisoners captured

Far outaumbered the enraptured

Little group of gallânt soldiers fighting for theîr native land.

Braver deeds are.not recorded

In historie treasures hqwt"ded,

Than the march of Laura Secord through the forest long ago

And no nobler deed of darinc,
J.

-Than the cool and crafty snaring

By that band at Beaver Dani of all that well-appointed foe.

ir
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Grimbsy Park, comprisingr one hundred acres, laid out on the
west shore of Lake Ontario, on* the main line of the Grand

Trunk Railway, Southern Division, and about midway between

Hamilton and the Niagara Falls, is a point of great beauty.

There is probably no other camp-ground in Canada possessincr

ý-the relicrious interest of this time-honoured Assembly. 'Long

before the days of modern summer resorts, it was a place of

crathering for the tribes of God's spiritual Israel. Many and

marvellous were the displays of

revival power there manifested,
and many throughout

the country look to
it with

devout

soi 0

GRimsBy PAPx, Fo.Fm ViEw.

gratitud ' e as the place of their spiritual birth into the new life
of the Gospel. There, for the first time, I witnessed the inter-
esting ceremony of leave-taking and "" breakinçr up the camp."
Every person on the ground, except a few who were detained
in the tents by domestie duties, joined in a procession, a'nd
walkèd two and two, headed by the preachers, round and round

the inside of the encampment, singincr hymns and marching
sonon.
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At length the preachers all took their place in front. of the

pulpit or preacher's stand, and shook hands with every member

of the procession as they passed by. After this the procession

continued to melt away, as it were, those walking at the head

falling out of rank and forming, in sigle line around the

encanipment, still shakîng hands in succession with those

irnarchincr, till every person on the ground had shaken hands

with everybody else-an evolution difficult to describe inteUi-

gently to one who has never witnessed it; yet one that is very
e:asily and very rapidly performed. The greeting was a mutual

pledge of brotherhood. and Christian fellowship. Warm, and

fervent were the band-clasps,

and touching and tender the
farewells. The' the doxology
was sung, the beriediction pro-

nounced, and the camp-meeti%çr
was over.

AR thîs had taken place by
noon, or shortly after. Soon a
great change passed over the
scene. It was like comincr
down from, a Mount of Trans-
figuration to the every-day

ViicToRu TmmàR. duties of life. The last meal
in camp was hastily prepared

and eaten, somewhat, as we may imagine, was the last meal

of the Israelites before the Exodus. The aftemoon was full
of bustle and activity, breaking up tbe.encampment, loading

up teams, and the driving away to their respective homes
of the people who; for over a week, had held theîr Feast of
Tabernacles to the Lord. or

At length the last *aggon, had grone, the last loiterer had

departed, and the silent camp, but, late the scene of so much

life, was left to the blue-birds and the squirrels. But in many

a distant home, and in many a human heart., the ger -s of a
new life had been planted, to brincr forth fruit unto life eternal.
Very different is the appearance of Grimbsy Park to-day.

Listead of the rude sheds, dignified with the narne of Il tents,"
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are groups of elerrant cottages, of villa-like proportions and

ornate character: or rows of graceful canvas structures, almost
rival.1ing them in taýte and beauty. A charming park, winding

walks, a pond with'water plants, and at night the brilliance of
the electric lights, all attest the march of improvement in these
latter days. There are those who say that in one respect, at

least, the former days were better than these-that there were
manifestations of divine power such as are not witnessed at the
modern assembly. This is possibly true. But we must take
into account the different -circumstances under w'hich. they are
held. The old-fashioned camp-meetings were held for only a
week and for a sole and definite purpose--the salvation of souls.

This was the burden of prayer fer week.s before on all the
adjacent circuits, and the

preachers and the people Il

came up to the Feast of
Tabernacles full of holy ex-
pectation- and they were
not disappointed,

The modern summer as-
sembly lasts for two ër

three. months. Weary P.&IIX Row.
toilers from. the cities'

crowded hives come for rest and récuperatié'n of body and.

mind. The same high-strunor spiritual tension cannot be main-

tained for two or three months that was'possible for'a week or

two. So it is quite probable that intense irelioi*ous emotions

may not be a genera.1 characteristie, as durinor the old-fashioned

camp-meetings."'
It bas become a necessity of modern life that the o"er-strung

bow shall be unbent, that men in business~ take a brief holiday

from, toi], that ladies and children find respite from the exac-

tions of society and school. Till recently the chief places of

summer resort we ' re, scenes of f"hionable dissipation and folly,

which no' Christian couid ývisit without impairment of bis

spiritual bealth. Thanks to the management of such assemblies

as Grimbsy Park, Wesley Park, the Niagara Assembly, the St.

Law-rence Camp-ground, and others of the sort, ample pro'ision
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is made for rest and recreation under relicrious influences., andýM
heads of households may, leave their families in such places

with the confidence that the moral, social, intellectual. and
religious, influences surrounding them shall be'in the highest

degorreehelpful. anà wholesome.

Situated on a beautiful and capacious bay at the head of
Lake Ontario is the city of Hamilton. It is the seat of large
manufacturing industries, and the centre of an important rail-
way system. The mountâin slope in the rear furnish numerous

picturesque vffla sites, of whieh the wealthy enterprise of the
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city bas not failed to, * avail itself. The full-page enctravingki
gives a view of Hamilton from the mountain---one of the most
beautiful city views to be had in the Dominion. Beneath lies
the Larden City, before us
the sail-dotted harbour, with
the rolling hills beyond; to,
the right the blue waters of
Ontario, and to the left the
lovely Dundas Valley, which,
seen under -a western sun

is a vision of delight. The
city -%vas laid out and settled
iii 1813> by George Hamilton.
Its new Court House, Post

Office, 'Ladies' College, and
other specimens of civie z
architecture would do- credit >3

to any City on the continent.
On the Grand River, which

winds its deviolus way froin >z
the county of Peel to Lake».
Erie, are the thrivinc manu-

facturingtowns of Galt, Paris,
Caledonia, Cayuga, Dutiville,
and the important inland City
of Braintford, one of th-ý moist
beautiful and fîourishing in
the province. Near Brantl
ford is the old Indian settle-
ment to which the Mohawk
Indians were removed from
their originâJ settlements on
the Mohawk River at the

time of the Revolutionary
War. Heré is situated the

oldest church in the province.. 'Its history can be trai back
to 1784. ý It is still occupied for publie worship. It possesses
a handsome communion service of beaten silver, presentecit by

23
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Queen Anne to the Indian chapel on the Mohawk River.

Beneath the walls of the humble sanctuary repose the ashes of

the Mohawk chief., Thayendinaga -Joseph Brant-who gal-

lantly fought for the Buitish through two bloody wars.

Other Indian reserves have been created at several places, as

New Credit., Rice Lake, Rama, Walpole Island and else*here.

On these reserves the Indians have been trained in the arts of

peace, and, to a limited extent, in the practice of agriculture.

But they do not exhibit much self-reliance nor aptitude of self-

support; and the very assistance given them by the Government

ii e
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and the missionary societies of the several Churches bas, to. a

large degree kept them, in a state of tutelage, and wardship

that is unfavourable to the development of hardy energyof

character. Yet many have been reclaimèd from a life of

barbarism, and savagery, and elevated to the dignity of men

and to, the fellowship of saiâts. Our small eut shows the trim

aspect of the Indian vî1lacre at the Credit River, where the Rev.

Dr. Ryersou, when a yoýng man, spent the first year of his

Christian mînistry. He expresses in his private journal, written

about sixty years acro, his trepidation on being called from this

ministration to preach to the eultùred and intelligent people of

the town of York.
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London, another important city in the Western Peninsula,

is situated in the midst of a fertile agricultural country and

is an important railway centre and commercial and manufactur-

ing entrep6 t. Its broad streets, beautiful parks, substantial

and elegant buildings, and the picturesqueness of the winding

river Thames make it a very desirable place of residence. It

is also the seat of a successful ladies'college, and of the Western

University.

Nineteen miles south of London is the rapidly growing town

of St. Thomas, also an important railway centre and distribut-

ing point. Alma College, one of the most successful of the

institutions of the province for the higher education of women,

is situated here. Ten miles further south is Port Stanley, on

Lake Erie-a charming suminer resort and a place of consider-

able shipping interest.

The most southerly part of Canada is Point Pelee Island, off
Point Pelee, in the county of Essex, Ontario. Both of these
extend below 42° north latitude, about the- latitude of Rome
and Barcelona. Grapes flourish in great profusion.

Sixty-seven miles west of London is the town of Chathani,
on the Southern Division of the Grand Trunk Railway, and on
the river Thames, here navigable for vessels of a considerable
size. On the Detroit frontier is the quaint old-fashioned town
of Amherstburg-a place of considerable military importance as
a garrison town during the troublous timies of 1812, and during
the Rebellion of 1837, but now living on the memories of its
past amid its picturesque Lombardy poplars and pleasant rural
surroundings.

Opposite the busy city of Detroit, on the bold banks of thE

St. Clair, is the handsome and thriving town of Windsor. The
proposed construction of a railway bridge or tunnel beneath the
river at this point is likely to greatly increase the commercial
importance of this town. Ail along the western frontier there
is a considerable survival of the original Frenci population
which maintains its language, religion and institutions aimost
unaffected by its English-speaking environment. It is quite
like a bit of Lower Canada transported to the banks of the St,
Clair.

356
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THE OIL WELLS OF CANADA.

We pause here to reprod'ce the description from. the graphie
pen of the Rev. David Savage, of an important industry of

Canada, which bas îts chief seat in the western part of this
peninsula:
«'The oil industry of Canada bas come to, be no insfernificant
% Zn
Lactor in the commerce of the country, thoucth its historical
record is a very brief one. Our oil-producinçr section lies

almost wholly within' the limits of the county of Lambtoii, in
Lhe. townships of Enniskillen, Moore, and Sarnia, Ennîskillen
has much the most prolific yield. Wîthin this township are
located the villages of Oil Springs, Oil Cit , and last, but not,

least, the town of Petrolia, whieh is the emporium of the oil
trade in Canada. It is a strancre-looking recrion this: the flat
country covered with a forest of derricks, the surface disfictured
by excavations for underground tan'kacre, whose capacity is a
matter of a.9tonishment to strangers-undergpround tankage is

preferred, as'it keeps the oil at a more equitable temperature,
and thus obviates much waste f rom evaporation. Pipe-lines

run in all directions with receivinrr 'stations' at recular and
irrecpular intervals. We have heard an estimate of the pipe-

laying used for the conveyance of oil in this section of country

as reachincr a loncrieudinal measurement of between thirt and
forty' miles.. Fireproôf iron tanks, encrine-houses, treatincr-

bouses, still-houses, barrel-bouses, agitators-all these latter at
headquarters-vary, if they do not improve, the local scenery.

A visit to the refineries on a dark, and, if possible, a stormy

nicyht, is an indispensable part of the programme of sicrht-seeinct

for a strancrer. The roar and racre of the furnaces, the flare of

the lichts, the intense fiery "Iow fluncr upon all near objects,

animate and inanimate, set- off the more conspicuous1y by an

inky back(yround of surroundinc darkness, all this toaether

makes up a picture which, for weirdness and wildness, may

pass for a not very inferior reproduction of some of the scenes
of Tartarus of classie story. A burnincr oîl-tank, the represen-

tation of which is given on page 367, happily an event of not

frequent, occurrence, is a scene unique in its horror, and once

seen it is remembered forever.
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«" It is said that the greasy, foul-looking,'and foul-smelling
fluid known &s crude oil used to be collected by the aboriginal

TORPEDOING A-N OIL-WELL.

inhabitants of the country as it oozed in smalll. quantitiesj
through the surface soil, and was employed by them for medi-
cinal purposes, chiefly, perhaps, as. an embrocation. Since the'w
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settlement of -the cotintry, the Indians have been known to
offer ît for sale to the white man witli stronir commendations
of îts virtues. In the nei(rhbdurhood of Oil Springs are situated
the " gum beds.' These- are tracts of about four acres each-
there are two of them-covered by a crust varying f rom two
or three inches to about as m.any feet in thickness; the accumu-
lation, it may be suppo-sed of ages, beinfr a residuum from the

oil forced to the surface, the- more volatile properties having
paýsed off in evaporation. The 'gum' is a hiçrhly combustible
substance, and is used on the spot to feed furnaces. As far
back as 18-53-4, these 4 gum beds' attracted sufficient attention
to induce an enterprisingt Canadian to experiment with chemical

appliances upon the strange-looking substance found in the
locality. It was demonstrated that lubricating and illumînat-

in(P oil could be manufactured from ît, -but not in paying
quantities. J. M. Williams, Esq., an enterprising projector,
still' further tested the properties of the 'gum,' intrOducing
and vi rously workinçr on the ground two or three small
stills! This was during the years 1857-58, -contemporiary
with the appearance on the market of refined oil f rom

Pennsylvania. As a business venture,. however, the prospect
was by no means a sanguine one. About this time, as Mr.

Williams was puttingr down a water-well, a depth- had been
reached of some thirt feet, when on one memorable mornincr
as the'workmen returned to the spot- for another day's"excava-
tions, the shaft was found nearly full to the surface of ivater
and oil!

«I Pumping was at once commenced. Otherwell-4 were also
sunk at. depths varyîncr from thirty-sêven tô 'seventy feet till
the rock was re.ached. This was the infancy of the oil enter-
prise, and these welis are known in the nomenclature of
the 'irade as 'surface wells.' The yield of these'surfàee wells
wu sufficiently encouraging to' attract business, capital, and
skill to the locality. Refirieries, too, were started at London,

Woodstock and Hamilton. The Sarnia branch of the Great
Western Road was. now opened, and W yomingý the nearest
station to, Oil Springs, became the receivi*nçy, oint for the nev
staple. For a distance of some thirteen miles the blaek un-
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savory product was drawn with oxen and horses, by cireuitous
roittes throu(rh the forests and over execrable ýoads on, «.stone

boats' or " mud sleighs.' Two barrels with the driver were,
considered under these unfavourable cireurnstances of tràvel a
full load for a team. The pîoneers of the'oil industry have

some laughable tales to tell of the experiences of these early
days, wîth occasionally a touch of the tragie in them, too.

cc The' next stage in the development of' the Canadian oil
trade is marked by the arrival on the scene of L. B. Vaur,,rhan,

Esq., an enterprising oil operator' froin Pennsylvania, who,
brincrinfr his large American experience t'bear upon the work

undertaken, commenced at once to drill into the rock, "strik-
incr oil' at a depth of eighty-six feet from, the -surface. This

was in November, 1860. The new departure proved an
assured success. It is arcrued in support of the Scriptural

averment, « There is no new thincr under the sun,' that the
patriarch Job was evidently in advance ' of the - oil-speculators
of our day when, amonçr his e-xperîences in that remote a,(Ye,C
ithe rock poured him. out rivers of oil.' Leavincr the éxegesis
of this passage in other hands, certain ït is that the geolocrical
formation now. reached and pierced in this Canada of ours did
illustrate our quotation on a scale that filled the whole land
with the brifit of it.

«'Soon appeared the remar-able phenomena known as 'flow-
in'ýr wells.' Without any previous notice, when the drillinçr of
what is known as the ( Shaw well' reached a depth of one,

hundred and fifty-ei,,tht feet in- the rock, a powerful S*tream of
petroleum rushed to the surface, spoutinçr to, a heifvht of soinec Z"3

twenty-five feet from the mouth of the bore. The surprise and
bewilderinent of the workmen may be conceived. It was more

than the barcrain. The flow from. this well was estimated at
-for a time-three thousand , barrels a day Indeed, amongst

some thirty flowing wells which followed in quick succession,
the discharge froin one is said to have reached the almost
incredible volume of six thousand barrels in twenty-four bours..
No -such vield was ever known before or since, even in theW
history of the older and more.extensive oil rerrions of Penn-

sylvania. We are not surprised at being told that the workmen
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were taken from the mouth of this well blinded and overcome'M
by the rush of gas to the surface; the wonder rather is that no

lives were lost under such exceptional, conditions of exposure.
Somei of these wells flowed but a week, while others kept up

their supply-withopit the use of pumps-for some twelve
months.

To save the product was of course impossible. Acres of
land were covered with it. The native forest had been

slashed' in that particular locality, and workmen passed
from point to, point by th" help of the fall

e en trées, their trunks
and limbs and brush furnishincr the only road-bed available- for
the time. Finding the lower levels, the waterways were soon
full of. the unwelcome fluid. Bear Creek was transformed inte
a rushing river of petroleum. Oil could be dipped £rom. the
bed of the river in unknown quantities. On it flowed, discharcr-
ing into the St. Clair, spreading itself over the surface of the

lake and taintincr the hitherto unsullied waters of the Detroit
River. Some millions of barrels are supposed to have run to
waste in this way during this phenomenaJ season. With the
-normous overzproduction, prices of course fell correspondincri y

urude oil would, with difficulty, chancre hands At ten cents per
barrel, while refined wu sold at the same rate per gallon.
Perhaps no one line of business speculation has been marked by

so much uncertainty, such sudden and extreme fluctuations as
beloncp to, the où trade. By 1864 the flowincr wells were a thinor

of the put, and prices rapidly rose until, in the fall of 186.5,
-brude oil stood at ten dollars 'a barrel. After this, refineries

having been establisbed at the village of OÙ Springs, and -a
targe amount of capital-much of it Ainerican-having beincr
invested in the developuient of the industry, a point of over-
production wa ain reached, *when prices tumbled down once

forty cents a barrel for crimore to ude, and tén cents a Ilon
for refined. àanufacturers are said to have sold at the latter
figure by the car-load.

Duringr the years 1866-7, ýome very successful ventures in
drîllingr were realized in a locality to the north of Oil Springs,

operations havingr been in progress there for sorne time pre-
viously. -The yield proved to be j ust then better as to quantity,
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and with less admixture of water than on the old crrouncL
Wells were accordin-ly
multiplied, capital flowed

in freely, competition
was active, and with a

rapidity characteri'stic
to the oil industry, its

headquarters -we-- sud-
denly shifted from Oil
Sprincys* to what is now
the town of Petrolîa, -a
municipality which, witb
its outlying suburb of
Marthaville, sustains.
population at this writ-
ing of between six' and

seven thousand inhabi-
tants. According to the

figures furnished by the
'Petrolia Crude Oil and
TankincrCompany,'there
were at that time not
less tban two thousand
producinor wells in this

immediate section.
Sinkincr a well in the

old days of 1861-2 used

to be a serious' underta--
involvincr an expen-

diture of much money,
time and patience. In

the matter of time, about
as many monthé were

required at that time as
days are now. The work BUg-NING WELL, BY XLIGIRT.

wa.s perforined by Amer-
icans, who so magnified, their office that a long ý purse was

needed to initiate a novice into. the respectable craft of *il
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producers. Since then Petrolia bas come to be so prolific of
skîlful,-drillers that wherever difficult and untried fields are to

be pierced, its workmen are in active demand. Froin Cape
Breton to Mexico, across to BritishColumbia, in far-off Burmah
and tremulous Ja va, in Germany, Italy, Austria and Routuania,
drillers frÔm Petrolia have ' successfully operated on the stony

casincr that contains the oily treasures* of the earth.
"Six men make up a 'crew' for drilling. They work in

'shifts,' or as it is called here 'tours,' of twelve hours each,
three at a time-engineer, driller, and scaffold-man. The «rig'
consists of encrine, boiler, walkin(-r-beam actuated by crank and
pitmaî U, draw-wheel, spool and derrick. The « tools' are, becin-

ning at the bottoni, a 'bit' some two and a half feet long
having ten or twelve pounds of steel, nearly five inches wide

and one and a balf inches thick, welded to a piece of two and
baf inch s forming a pin with

4"re iron, the upper end
shoulder below.' This pin is threaded and accurately fitted to a
socket at the bottom end of the 1 sinker.' The 'sinker' is a
bar of three and a quarter inch round iron, some thirty feet
long, ending at the top in a pin like ý that upon the bit, and

connectincr with the « slips,' which consist of a huge pair of

chain links whose niost important use is to jar the bit and

sitiker loose in eue the bit "ets wedged in the rock, which
soinetimes happens. With -the top of the (slips' you reach

the end of what drillers call the 'tools.' Such a 1 heft P of
nietal with its 'dressed' edge striking the rock at a speed of

fully sixty blows a minute, may well be supposed to, do very
vigorous execution. The connection toward the ývalking-beam

is continued by means of poles of two inch white ash, each pole

beinor made of two pieces, each eighteen feet Ion", riveted
sectirely in the middlewith beavy iron straps, the ends havincr

a pin and socket respectively to, connect with other poles. ' Just
in the use of these poles instead of rope lies the superiority,ýof

Canadian over Pennsylvanian methods of drillincr, the actiort'f

poles being more positive than that of rope, and the practicable
speed a1together hirrher.

cc The surface of the rock in Petrolia and its neighbourbood

is usuallý reached-except by the water-course, where the dis-
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Lance ks less-at a depth of about one hundred feet. Ninety
Eeet of this distance is mostly compact blue clay, then a few'
feet of hard sand next the rock. The clav is bored throufyh
with an auger of peculiar construction ani well suited to its

work. Ten hours of boring-by horse-power-and, the rock is
generally found. To prevent cavincr, an octacronal tube of
rouch inch boards is put into the bore. Then begins the dril-
lin( g. . The 'tools' are « swung," and from flve to six consecutive
days of twenty-four hour.s each the rock is pounded and ground
at a rate from, two to eight feèt of p -offress Der hour. After

drilliiict a few feet the hole is «rimmed' larger for a few inches
and the «casin<y'put in. This casinçr consists of w'rought iron pipe

screwed, toomether in sections, has a diameter of about five inches
and protects the bore agrainst floodingr. At intervali of from
five to ten feet of drilling, the 'tools' are drawn up and the
euttincts sand-pumped.' The sand-pump is a wrouçrh.t iron

tube about twenty-five or thirty feet long with a valve in'

(the bottom. It is attached to ' the poles and is filied by drop-
ping it sh a--pl-y-- -fro-ni -the heigght of -a few inch-es upon the mud
and " cuttinors.'
'« The first twenty-five feet of the rock consists mostly of

limestone, then for a hundred, and, fifty feet a formation of soap-
stone. The soapstone seems to be just a solidly-compressed
clay, then about twenty-five feet of limestone wîth occasional
layers of shale, then from twelve to twenty-five feet of more
s . oapseone, then limestone again, to a depth of four hundred and

fifty feet, when for fifteen or twenty feet layers of porous
sandstone may be looked for and usually some oil. Small

deposits of oil are frequently found all the wa ' y fro'm the sur-
face of the rock down, but the veins that last a re rarely reached

ýshort of four' hundred and fifty feet from, the surfaee. The
charcre for Putting down a well, ineludinçr borincr, drillinc, and

other work necessary for testin«, is $22-5.
Among the modern appliances for developing the yield of a

well is the use of the torpedo, whieh is now generally intro-
duced when the drilling is finisbed. The well torpedo is simply

a tin tube closed. at the. bottom, five or six feet lonor, with a
diameter of some three înches. Into this tube nitro-glycerine
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is poured, the top beirïc:r, left uncovered. To a strip of' tin
soldered across the upper and open end of the torpedo is
fastened a small piece of tin piping in which have been deposited
bits of iron wire with (run caps on their ends, the top of the
upper piece reaching above the rim of the main tube. The
torpedo is lowered through, perhaps, as much as a hundred feet

of water which has been poured into the shaft. The explosive'
is' not inj ured by contact with water, and, havinc a -greater

specific gravity, the tube sinks to the bottom. of the well. A
piecé of iron is then dropped on it, when the gun caps usually
explode atid the nitro-çrlycerine is set off. Sometimes, however,
additional violence has to be employed to compas's this end, as
by drôppincr a beavy bar of iron on the tube, or, it may be,

sendin(y down a small case containing an extra pÎnt of the
explosive with a second supply of cun caps attached.

When the torpedo " goes off' water, oil, splinters of rock
and whatever else may have found its way into the bore, all
are blown with (Yreat force from, the mouth of the well, formincr
an oily geyser that rises sometimes a hundred fýet in the air,
bespatterincy all and sundry within its reach, particularly on
the lee side if the wind should chance to be blowingr. Torpe-
does are also employed with considerable àuccess in renewinc C
old and failinct wells. Nitro-glycerine is generally regarded as a

hicrhly danygerous commodity, but in the oil country it seems to
be handled without fear. Workmen who have occasion to use

the compound carry it along the streets with as little concern
as they do their cold tea, and even drive over our. rough roads
at a smart trot with cans of the terrible stuffýundet the seats
,)f their burrgies."

The followincr extract from. the author's story of Life in a
.?ar.sonacre," crives a sk-etch of a not unéommofi incident in an

oil recrion
"The wells on Oil Creek had been pumping SDIendidly, and

one or two flowing wells that had gone di began to flow again.
Every oil-tank was full-they are enormous iron structures

as bi(y as a great (Yasometer-and millions. of gallons were sent
by the pipe-lines to the crreat oil'refineries and storage tanks.
But every place was f all and overflowing wîth oil. It filled
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the tanks, and soaked the ground, and poured into the creek,

floatijag on the top of the water, and shihinor in the nlicht

with a strancyeý iridescence, all the colours of the rainbow.

Everythinom wm reeking with the sniell of oîl.

«The strictest orders were given to observe the utmost pre-
cautions against fire, and absolutely prohibitincr smoking about

the works. But there are men who will smoke, even thoucrh
they were in a powder magazine, or in a mine filled with fire-

BANG! BAYG! WIO T= CA".Olq.

damp. There was one such, a stoker in -the boiler-house. At

the close of one *of the dark days of December, j ust as the men

were leaving work, he laid down hi' pipe, which he had been

smoiting, near some oil-soaked rags; and in a moment' almost

before the men could get out of the building-the whole place

was wrapped in flames. The men had to fly for. their lives,
1almost without attempting to save a thing. In a few, minutes

the whole valley seemed ablaze. The oiï derricks caught fire
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one after another, and flamed like- (rreat beacow., arrainst the

dark pines on the hill side, licrhting up everythîng as bright as

day. Pr'esently one of the great, oil tanks caught fire, no one

knew how, and shot up to the sky a crreat colunin of flaine and

luriclsmoke. Then the men be«an to dicr trenches from the

tanks to the creek, and 1 beard thein shout to bring the cannon,

and they drarr,Y,(.ý-d the twelve-pounder froin the tire-hall up to,

hill, near the tank. They then berran firing round shot acrainst

the tank, so as to draw off the oil into the creek, to prevent it

exploding and firing the other tanks. Banc! banc' went the

cannon. Sometimes the balls missed the tank, sometimes they

glanced from the îron sides; butat last two balls, one after

another, pierced the tank, and the black stream's of oilpoured

out and flowed into the creek ; thousands of dollars' worth

going to waste.

How it was no one knew, but -suddenly the oil in the creek

caucht fire, and, like a flash the flames -ran down the streain-

a river of fire licking up everything that could burn. Oh, it

was awful-the roar of the flames, the crash of the fallincr

derricks, the rolling clouds of lurid smoke Then the other

tanks of oil, one after another, caucht, fire, and some of them.

exploded with a fearful noise, scattering the flames far and

wide. In an' hour everythin'cr -was destroyed-only the charred

and blackened valley, with here and there a skeleton derrick

and the rusty oil tanks were all that remained."

'We proceed to enumerate the other principal towns and cities,

of Ontario.

On the railways running west and -north-west from. Toronto,

are the important towns and cities of Milton, Galt, Guelph-

with the Government Model Farm-Berlin, Stratford, Seaforth,

Clinton, and Goderich, the latter on a commandinrr bluff over-

lookinc Lake Huron, with: nutnerous salt, wells in the vicinity.

These wells a.re bored'to a great depth till the salt-beds are

reaclied. The strong brine is pumped into vats and is boiled

doien"and evaporated till salt of great putity is obtained. It

commands a readv market throuchout the Dominion, and con-

tributes not a hâle to the prosperity of the salt, regions of

Ontario. Other 'Drincipal -towns north-west of Toronto are
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Kincardine, Port Elgin and Walkerton; Wiarton, Owen Sound
and Collingwood on Georgian Bay; Fercrus and Elora, the latterc

A STiLL SxQluzsTzazD NooiL.

surrounded by beautiful scenery, and many a still sequestered
nook ; Orangeville, Georgetowm, Bràmpton,. and many other

centres of trade and manufacturincp industr
24
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TJ9Eý MUSKOKA LAKES.

The Northern Railway, the first iron road eonstr'cted in

Ontario, opens up a vast extent of rîch agricultural country,

val'able - lumber districts and picturesque lake recrion. The-,

beautiful, island-studded, forest-bordered Lakes -Muskoka,

Joseph and Rosseau, furnish one of the most admirable . -camping,
fishinom and summer resorts to be found in the province. We

borrow the following description from, an aecomplished writer:

Leaving Toronto by one of the express trains, the passengers

will pass through * many populous and prosperous towns and

villages, and through a rich agricultural ' country, which is

highly picturesqifé, and illustrates a very high standard of

farming afid. its wealth.

At four miles is Davenport, a hill-side locality fast fill * ing

with suburban residences, and whose pretty station with flower-

garden and high-gabled roof, conveys reminiscences of English

neatness and finish. Between this station and Weston, to the

left, is seen the Valley of the Humber, and the iCaledon Hills

closing in the distant view.

The heiomht of land between Lakes Ontario and Huron is

reached at the summit (twenty-six miles from, Toronto), which

is sèven hundred and fifty-five feet, above the levél of Lake

Ontario, and fourhundred and fifteen feet above that of Lake

Huron. A few * miles beyond. King the line passes, by not a

few curves, through ", The Ridoes," and ihen enters the finely-

farmed district especially noted for the excellenèe of its horses

and sheep. The village of Aurora lies to- the left. Four miles

farther on is Newmarket, population 3,000, a place of con-

siderable age and importance, and the headquarter's of some

energetie manufacturinom interests. Near the town of Bradford

the line passes 1 over what is known ais the Holland River

Marsh, a locality cele-brated amongst sport *men for its abundant

suppl' of snipe, wild duck,-and for maskinon'ge and bass fîshingýy 
ZD -To this point Governor Simcoe constructed the great northern

road of the province, Yonge -Street. Till . the construction. of

the Northern Railway this was the great artery of commerce.

During the- war of '1812-14,âIl the -naval -and military stores

Ior the naval station at Penetanguishene* were ýconveyed -over
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this road. At the park at Holland Landing is to be seen a
hu e anchor designed for a British gunboat on Lake Huron,

whieh was drawn by twenty-four teams of oxe à from, Toronto
to ité present position.

Allandale is situate on the shores of Kempenfeldt Bay, one of
the 'arms of Lake Simcoe, and is one of the neatest and most,

charmingly-situated of raîlway stations. Having enjoyed this.
first glimpse of beautiful lake scener , the train is agrain taken,

?
and, passing Barrie, the county-to'n. a prosperous place of
6,000 inhabitants, whose houses, built on a bill-side, facinc the

lake, rise picturesquely

Î, abôve one'another. A
short run follows over

-îý a line of exceptional
excellence of construc
tion, and through
country of greât agri-
cultural promise, as yet
but partially under cul-
tivation.

Lake Simeoe is -the
argest of the inland

lakes, of Ontario, being
thirty miles in length
and sixteen in breadth.
Its shores are charac-

LARGiE A.Nciioia AT IE[omAND LANDiNG PA terized by great sylvan
beauty. At Keswick

is seen the charminzlv-si-tuated resort of gne of the great lumber
kings of the country, and many of the other choice spots begin
to be occupied with the summer residences of the more wealth'y
inhabitants. Passing Snake Island, the isolated home of a fast

dwindlingg Indian tribe, and Lighthouse, and other islands, the
open lake is réached.

The steamer the ' skirts the upper shores of the lake, past.
deep bays, whose wooded promontories jut out picturesquely
into the water, and, sirrhtineor Atherley, after an easy run of two

hours, passes Grape and other islands elosely clustered together,
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and enters the "(Narrows," the water channel joining Lake
Simeoe wîth Lake Couchiching, of whic]4 the first view is'here
gained.

This lake is the -highe ' st in Ontario, being seven hundred and
fifty feet above Lake Ontario, four hundred and fift6en feet
above Lake Huron, and three hundred and ninety feet above
Lake Superior, as is plainly evidenced by the flow of the waters
whieh run northwar d,. and thence by a succession of falls down

the Severn River gain the Georgian Býy, and so by Lakes
Huron and Erie,':find their way to the Great Leap of the

unau - NMW-
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,height of land separating the Lakes of Muskoka from Lake
waters of all Northern America, the Niaomara Falls, thus reaeh-

ing Lake Ontario by a circuit of eight hundred miles to attain
a point but forty miles from their original source. The eleva-
tion and clearness. of the atmosphere, and the cool breezes

consequent Ghereon, would, apart £rom any other consideration,
be, sufficient to, commend the locality as a favourite summer
resort..

Aîter cro'sincr the,'Narrows'. swing bridge, the line^ passes-
through forests, througrh, whieh distant views are obtained' of
Lake Couéhiching to, the left and Lake St. John to, the righL
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Having crossed the Severn upon a lofty bridge, it passes the
Couchiching. False impressions of the Free Grant District are

s4

&

frequently taken from the appearance of the country seen along

this part of the trip; but as, on the south side, there are tracts
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of fine farming land, so, to the norlh, this ridge being passed
over, lies the* wide, arable country which is being so rapidly
peopled by thrifty settlers.

The Kashesheboaamort a small stream with a very long name,
being crossed, the granite rocks raise their lofty sides, hiorhM

bluff cliffs. overhancr the railway as it curves around their
bases, in some places the front portion of the train is lost to

G.A.NiT.E NOTCII.

sight £rom the rear, but fihally ihe <'Granite Noteh " is reached,

and the railway slips throucrh a natural pass, fortunately left

for its pýtssage by nature.
At one hundred and fîfteen miles is Gravenhurst, a rising

town at, the foot of the chain of the "' Lakes of Muskoka."

From its position, is the key to the great Lake District of the
Muskoka, Magnetawan, the Nipissing regions, possessingý ex.-

cellent fac'ilities for first-class railway system, to the southwara,

and by steamers on the lakes, and by rail 'and stages on the
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colonization roads, to the northward. The town o.ceupies a
most eligible site, crownine elevated but not too hilly ground,

and encireling pretty bays in the form of huge amphitbeatres'
The railway bas recently been extended through a rugged
country to North Êay, on Lake Nipissing, where a j unction is
effected with the Canadian Pacifie. It is probable that before

Av
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RiGir FALLs, NEAit BRAcmmiDGE.

long a further *extension will connect the waters of Lake
Ontario with those of Hudson Bay.

At Gravenhurst the steamer of the Northern Lakes Naviga-
tion Company may be taken, and, passing out of the bay, through

theý le Narrows," after a run of an hour through Lake M-uskoka,

.during whieh dinner is served, the steamer entiers Muskoka
River. The river is rapid, deep, and dark in colour, the steep
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banks fringed with forest, and the course full of quick, sharp

turns. Six miles from the mouth of the river is Bracebridge,

the chief village and capital of the District of Muskoka, situated

at the head of the Muskoka River navigation. The village is

incorporated, and has obtained a position of prominence and

importance in advance of all other villages in the Free Grant

Lands of Ontario. The site of the town is elevated and well

SPORTSMA&N's PAMDISE.

chosen, commanding magnificent views of the fine valleys which
abound in the neighbourhood. The North Falls, a cascade of
about sixty feet, is in the centre village, and can be seen from
the steamboat landing, but the tourist must stop over to see the
grand South Falls of Muskoka, which are some two miles from
Bracebridge by road, or three by boat or canoe. The Falls are
composed of a series of cascades, and are well worthy of a visit,
the total height being one hundred and fifty feet. A good view
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can be obtained by descendîng a pathway down the bank; at
about half wa down, turn to the rirrht, to where> a good solid

cliff projects, which commands a view of the entire cataract.
Wilson's Falls and High Falls' are also within easy reach

by'earriage or boat.î
After returning down the river, and regaining the lake, in one

bour we reach Port Carling, on the Indian River, connectincr
Lake Muskoka with Lake Rosseau, the highet level of the

lg latter be'ng gained at this place by a lock. The villa,ce might
not inaptly have beèn called Interlaken, from its position

between two lakes.

jil iý

en, iý mAxinýz(; Pop-TAGE-musKoy.ý-& -RrvEil.

111A At this point Lake Josephis entered. The waters of all the.
M other lakes of Muskoka are dark in colour, but the waters of

this are beautifully clear, deep and soft, experienced tourisis
speaking highly of their bathing qualities. The islands are

numerous, the shores risinc, into bluff headlands and promi-
nencespeculiar to this lake. After a run of sixteen milesis!ý1u
Port Cockburn. This place, better known perhaps as the
"Head of Lake Joseph," is pre-eminently well adapted as a
quiet, plain pleasant, and healthful familv summer resort. A.
very good road connects tÈe lake here w'ith the Parry Sound
colonization road, 4 distance of a little less than two miles.

Proceedingo, from Port Carling d'rect up Lake Rosiseau, the

î î
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steamer touches first at Windermere, on the east shore, the

outlet of an important settlement, and shortly reaches the head

of the lake at Rosseau; the place commands an important
commercial position, in addition to its great natural beauties
and attraction for tourists and sportsmen. -

One of the charms of visiting our beautiful Northern Lakes
is their association with the memory of the early French
explorers of Canada, At Orillia, for instance, was the great
rendezvous of the Indian tribes, whither, by way of the Ottawa,
French River and Georgian Bay, came Champlain, who, first of
white men, saw these inland waters, two hundred and seventy-

three years acro (161.5), and where he dwelt among the Indians
one whole winter. The islands that dot the surface of the lake
rrlèam in the golden 'lirrht like eme.rald gems upon its bosom.
The islands in Lake Joseph are of a more rugged. character,
rising often abruptly in craggy rocks from the deeD Dellucid

waters. Dark spiry spruces also p-1-edominate, keeDîncr ' like
sentinels, their lonely watch on solitary isiand or cape.

The greatest fascination of tilis notthern wilderness of lake
7and stream is the nUMeroUs rapids and waterfails with whici.-,

they abound. Many of these are of exquisite beauty. Tu
those who are fond which, we confess, we are no-!,;-.

these streams --ýurn;.s.. great sport. Bulu- nothinc iri. i*aJs way, is
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more delightf ul than gliding, almost like a bird, over the trans-

parent waters of ýthese crystal.'lakes; or dartincr, almost like a

fish, down the arrowy ra;pids in the Indians light canoe. It is
the very-poetry of motion, and the canoe is, in skilful hands.

the very embodiment of grace and beauty.

AU the forest's li£6 is in it,
All its mystery and its mgic,

AR the brightness of the birch-tree,

AU the toughness of the cedar,

All the larchs supple sinews;

As it floats upon the river

Like a yellow leaf in autumn,

Like a yellow water-Ely.

The special advantageof the birch canoe is that its lightness

permits itsbeing borne,- as shown on page380, over the numerous

portages by which, th.e falls and rapids of these northern streams

are surmounted. The.,whole. region for hunting and fishing is

a very sportsman's paradise.

LAKES HURON AND SUPERICr&

The natural features of our great northern làkes,,Euron and

$uperior, are on a vaster scale than in the smaller lakes. The

shores are much bolder and of a sterner character. The scenery

is more sublîme, but less beautiful. The sail'on these lakes

may be begun at Midland, Collincrwood, Owen Sound or Sarnia.

From the two former, one i-nay take the inside channel through

the countless islands of Georgian Bay to Parry Sound, Byng

Inlet -and French River-romantie re gAons with fine scenery,

good :fishing and huntinor and extensive lumberinc, establish-

ments. The most attractive route to Sault Ste. Marie is that
between Manitoulin Island and the mainland. The entire

north coastof Lake ]luron is indented with a thousand inlets

separated by rocky capes. The La Cloche 31ountains.'risin9
two thousand feet above the sea, stretch aloncr its entire length.
They are, for the inost part, gray, barren rocks of the Huronian

formation, with highly tilted strata, and without timber enou(ýh
to carry a fire over thém. They stretph, like a billowy sea,

wave beyond wave, as far as the eye c'an reach-a scene of stern
and savage grandeur, almost apýÉalJing in -its desolation. On a
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narrow passage between Manitoulin Island and the mainland

is the little fishing h amlet of Ki11arney, from, which comes

much of the fish for the Toronto market. The entrance is

highly picturesque and very intricate, whence the Indian name,
Shebalwenahning Here we bave a- channel.'-'

A little further west the celebrated Symes' Channel beginis a
mazy passage

among -the

.thousands of
islands that
border on the

North Shore. thl
The most im-
pressive char-

acteristic of
this part of
the route is
the immense
number of is-
'lands through fi

ù1110, 
194mewhich th e

channel lies, and whichgive
evidence of'*tremendcius geo-

logical convulsions. They ---------

are of, all sizes and of every

conceivable shape, from.the
Grand Manitoulin, containing

thousands of square miles, to

the sinale barren rock just

above the surface. Some are
NATulUL BRmGF,, MARiNAQ

bare and sterile, others clothed

in deep green foliage of the pines, relieved by the brighter tints

of the maple and white-skinned birches, which. lave their tresse *
in the water like naiads -of the wave., and gaze at their bright

refl ection on - its ' surface, as th.ough charmed with their own

loveliness. Now they seem, completely to, block up the path-

way, and, like wardens of these northern solitudes, to, challenge
our right to -approach their lone domain; and now they open



'out into majestie vistas of fairy bea'uty as though inviting our
advance. , Ifere they rise in lofty wood-crowned heights, and

tÈere they merely lift their rounded1acks, like leviathans, above
the water. , In the distance they seem like a group of Tritons
sporting on the waves. - In other places the steamer passes

through channels so narrowed that one might, almost leap ashore
-in one the trees nearly brush the deck. > At one spot forty of

these islands are in sight ab on'ce. Captain Bayfield set down
on his maçrnificent charts of these regions, thirýy-six thousand
separate islands, on twenty thousand of which he had hiraself
set foot. In Ldke Superior, according té Agassiz, there are

7il.
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nearly as many. They are all, with slight exceptions, on the
north shore. In the clear air and briorht sunlight of these

regions some of the finest atmosphéric'effects are produced.
The red -and purple -and cool grays of the lichens, and the deep.
rusty blue of the metallie oxides,,produce rich bits of colour
such as artists love. -Before'reuchina. the Sault, the steamerCil
sometimes é alls at Mackinac, at the entrance to Lake Michigan.

This is a place of much historie Interest and scenie attraction.
The remarkable natural bridge in our eut is much visited.

At the Sault Ste. Marie, the St. Mar 's River, outletgimng
to the mighty waters of Lake Superior, rushes like...a race-horse

1 1 m a
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down its rocky channel, flecked with snowy foam ac; it leaps
from ledge to ledge. A short, distance below, the ýuoY, strug-

gling like a drowninor m an with the waves shows the strength
of the current. The Indians catch'splendid fish in the rapids
with a scoop net, îrgrring their frail canoes into the seethincr

vortex of the waves.
In 1671, Father Allouez planted a cedar cross and graved the

lilies of France, and, in the presence of a conclave of Indian'
chiefs froin the Red River, the Mississippi, and the &..Lawrence,
chanted, in the depths of the forest and beside the snovy waterï
of St. Mary's Falls, the MediSval Latin hyrun,

Vexflla Regis prodeunt 
7

Fulget crucis mysterium.l'

Thus was the sovereigaty of the whole countryý assumed in*
the name of ffîs Most -Christian )Ujesty Louis XIV. The
traces of that sovereicynty may be found from the island of St.
Pierre to theý Rocky. Mountains, from Hudson'-s Bay to the Gulf
of Mexico, in many of the names, and frequentl-y in the preva-
lence of the langua-Te and religion 'of La Belle France. The

early Frenéh explorers, with a wonderful prescience, followed
the great natural'routesý of travel, seized the keys of commerce,
and left their impress * on the broad féatures of nature in the

namés - they gave to, .many of the mountainslakes and-rivers
of the continent. ' To-day the, red Indiàn on the. Qu'Appelle

presents- his offering at the shrine of the Virgin, on his return
froin the hunt, and the voyageurs and coureurs cle bois of the
Upper Ottawa and the great North-West, chant the wanton

chansons sung by the courtiers of Versailles under the old
régime.

Pas ' sing througgh the lofty headlands of Gros Cap and Point
1-roquois, the, northern Pillars of Hercules, some five or -six
miles apart, we enter thebroad expanse of this mighty island
lake, the "Big Sea Water" of the Indians. It is surrouiided by
an almost unbrokeà rocky rim, from three or four hundred to,
thirteen or fourtéen handred.-feet high, rising almost abruptly

from.theshores.' Overthis the riversfall in successive cascades,
frequently of- five or six hundred feet in a few miles. In con-

25
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sequence of its depth, the waters are extremely cold, varyinor
little from 40' Fab. They are alào remarkably cl'ar. Dilke, in
his «« Greater Britain," says, " clearer than those of Ceylon,"
which are famed for their transparency. The North Shore of

this great «'unQilted, sea will be des'cribed later on.

OVER IrHE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The following pages will 9'ive an account of a trip across the
continent by our new national highway, the Canadian Paci ' fie

Railway. I enjoyed the company, as-far as Winnipeg, of that
genial travelling companion, the Rev. T. B. Stephenson, LL.D.,

fraternal delegate from -the British to the Canadian Methodist
Conference, Who was, also on a journey to the Pacifie Coast.

Dr. Stephenson has been quité a " glôbe-trotter," and I think
enjoys the distinction of havino, seen more of Methodism

throughout the world than probably any man living. He has
also visited,'.I think, every considerable town and city in the
Dominion, from Halifax to Victoria, B.C. In his journey round
the warld he has found no place offering the conditions of pros--

pe ' rity to, the young people trained in the various -branches of
tý the Children's Hom'e" in Encriand, like our beloved Canada.c

We left the -Union Station, Toronto, at five p.m., on September
22nd, 1886. As we skirted. the northern front of the city, fine
views were obtained of its'many towers and spires and of the

elecant villas on the neigrhbouring. heights. A fine outlook is
obtained over the beautiful valley of the Don, from, theý graceful

bridcye,. combining both strength and beauty, whieh. spans
that stream, of the picturesque hamlets 'of Todmorden and

Aomincourt, and of the rich farmsteads of Markham -and Picker-
ing. In - about three -hours we reach the thr'ivincr town of
Peterborough with nine thousand inhabitants, on the Otonabee,
in a beautif ul environment of hill and dale. Charbot Lake -is
a charming sheet of Mater with bold, rocky shores, and dotted

with numerous verdure-clad islands. .Perth and Smith's Falls
are- thriving towns and important distributing centres for a

flourishing, agricultural district." But of these we see nothincf
during this trip, for we bave not loncr àfter leaving Toronto,
turned from the gathering darkness without to the warmth and
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cheer within, and devoted ourselves to tea and talk, and then
to our comfortable beds-for, on the modern railway, one may
carry with him all the comforts of home.

The Canadian Pacific
Railway is, I believe, the

longest railway under one

management in the world.
From Quebec to Vancouver

City is three thousand and
ninety miles, and exten-
sions are projected to

Louisburg, Cape Breton,
nearly a thousand miles
more. Canada is the only

Il il Il IC I Il, illil il ý i gin 11 1 11 y, 1

ON -CIABBOT LAxE.

country in the world, except Russia in Europe and in Asia

combined, in which a continuous road of four thousand miles

through a territory under one government is. possible. The
main line begins at Montreal, from which place the through
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trains for the Pacifie Coast start, passing throucph Ottawa. The
Canadian Pacifie Railway has now a direct line from Toronto

to- Montreal and the St. Lawrence seaboard, crossinor the St.
Lawrence near Lachine, on the fine iron bridge shown'in eut.'

The train on whieh I left Toronto, however, did not run
through to Ottawa City, but switched off'in the night, at

Carleton Junetion, upon the main'line to the West, passinor the
somewhat important towns of Almonte, Arnprior, Renfrew and
Pembroke,'the. latter situated on Allumette Lake, a beautiful

expansion-of the Ottawa.

---- --------

ST. LAwR.NeE BpiDGz, NEAR LACMNIL.

When I awoke early in the morning we were glidîng up the
valley of the Ottawa. The train swept along on a high bench
above the winding stream, here dimpled with, smiles, there

seeming almost black by contrast with the snowy foam of the
frequent rapids. Across the streain great uplands sweep to the

sky-line. We passed-many saw-mills and lumber villages with,
their great rafts of timber-many of these with -a rustic Roman
Catholie log ehùrch, surmounted by a huge wooden cross, for
many of the settlers, perhaps a majority, are French habitant8.

The dense forèsts of pine elimbed the steep slopes and stood in
serried ranks at the tops, like sentinels. aggainst the sky. The
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sombre blues and purples were relieved by the brighter tints
of the yellow larches and white-skinned birches and shivering
aspens. The uptilted strata of the ancient Laurentian rOck
attested the volcanie energy of long by-past ages, and the huge

travelled boulders illustrated the phenomena of the drift
period, when great glaciers ploughed and ground and moulded
the whole northern part of the continent. ,

LUMBERING.

The ffreat, river Otta ' wa, with its confluent streams., the Rouge,
Lièvre, Gatineau, Bonnechere, Madawaska, Petewawa, Coulonge,'
Noire, Moine, and many another, is the chief seat of one of

Canâda's most important industries-'the -lumbering interest.
it will, therefore, be a convenient place here to give a brief
àccount of so"me aspects of this great industry.
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There aie many saw-ffiills on tÉe 'Ottawa and its tributaries
at which. the logs are sàwn into lumber. The largest of these
are sitùated at Chaudière Falls, where the immense watet-

power is employedto run crreat gangs of saws, which will eut
up a hupre log in a marvellously short tîme. These, in the busy
season, run day and night; and the scene when the, glittering

ON T-HE HEAD WATERS OF TUE OTTAWA.

saws and wet and glistening logs are brilliantly illùminated

by the electrie light, and are refleéted in the flashinom waters, is

a very remarkable one. But very many of the mills are much

smaller, and are'situated near the source of supply o f timber,

presentî the appearance shown in eut on next pjacre. In course

of time all the available timber «* is used up, when the mill is

dismantled and the machinery moved to a new source of s'pply.
The great bulk of the lumberiner, liowever, is done in remote
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393LUMBERING.

pine forests or timber limits leased by « lumber kings " who
employ large gangs of lumbermen Jn getting out the logs at

remote lumber camps. Olten roads hav * e ' to be, made many
miles throuorh the forest for the convenienceof transportingCD 'lm
supplies for the large force of M'en and forage for the great

number of teanis employed. Where it is possible, the mill is
built by a stream, as in eut on this page, for facility in floating-
the logs and for the purpose of utilizing any water-power avail-C -

TypicAL SAw-m-n. .

able. But very often steam-power is used, either exclusively
or as auxiliary.

The following sketch of life in a lumber camp is abridged
from the writer's.story of "Lawrence Temple," whichAevotes

much space to this subject: f

A lumber camp consists generally of a group of buildings form-
ing three sides of a hollow square, the fourth.side being open,
with a warm., sunny expibsure, toward the south. -One of .these
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buildings is a strong storehouse for Iceepîncr the flour, pork, tea,
sulgar, and other supplies required for one or two hundred men

forý half a year. There is also ample stablinom for the numerous
teams of horses employed. The most important building is the

shanty or boarding-house for the men. Instead of bein as
its name, might imply, a frail structure)

it, is a- large, strongly-built log-bouse.
The openings between the logs are filléd
with moss and clay. The windows are
very few and small. For ibis there'are
three reasons-larger openings would

weaken the structure of the bouse, and

let in more cold, and glass is a rather

scarce commodity on the Upper Ottawa.
,w,,The whole interior is one larue room.

The most conspicuoùs object is a
huge Iogg fire-place or platform,- like

an ancient.altar, in the centre of the
floor. It is covered with
earth and blackened
embers, and is often,

surrounded by a pro-

tecting border of cobble,
stones. Immediately
over it an opening in
the'roof gives vent to,

e s-noke, although in
the dull weather much
of it liügèrs amonom the
rafters, which fact gives

PAP.T oir LoGGir4G CAàn:--. them a rather sombre
appearance. Around

the wall are rude " bunks " or berths like those in a ship, for
the accommodation of the shantymen. A few exceedingly solid-

lookincr benches, tables and shelvesmade with bac-woodsman
d auger, are all

skill, with no other instrument than an axe an L

the furniture visible. Some wooden pegs are driven in the

wall to support the guns, powder-horns, shot-poulches, and extra

7777 777M777,77:77777
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clothing of the -men. Over the doorway is, perhaps, fastened
a large deer's head with branching antlers. The house is warni
and comfortable, but wîth nothing like privacy for the men.

The other buildincs are simi-
larly- -constructed and roofed

with- logs split and partially
hollowed out. During the fine

weather the cookîng is done at
a camp-fire in the court-yard,
but in winter at the huge hearth
in the shanty. A large log hoi-
lowed into a trough catches rain
water, while for culinary pur-

poses a spring near at
suffices.

On the-walls of the stable one
w 6 Il see, perchance, stretched
out, dried by the sun, stained by
the weather and tom by the

wind, the skins of several pole-

cats, weasels, and other vermin-
evidence of the prowess of the
stable boys and a warning of the

fate which awaits all similar de-.,
predators-just as the Danish

pirates, when captured by the
Saxons, were flaved and theirw - 1
skin nailed to the church doors,
as a symbol of the stern justice

meted out in the days of e

Heptarchy.
The eam-o is soon a scene of

activity. The stores are salleïy
housed and pad1ockeý. Each L; TRE PINt.FORFST.

workman stores away his "r kit"
under hîs berth ora on a shelif or -oec a«IDove il 1 LI Axes are-

shar-oened on a iarge grindstone, and when necessarv eLt.4Dý,

with new 11eives, and evervone is prepared for a w:nùer
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campaign against t e -serried array of.' forest veterans. Such
are the general arrangements adopted for carrying out the

great national industry of Canada-an industry in which more
capital is employed than in any other branch of business, and
from which a greater annual revenue is derived.

The ýstately trunks rise like a pillared colonnade, each fit to
be the mast of some hiorh admiraV' The pine needles make an,
elastie carpet under foot, and the bright sunlight streams down

through the openings of, the forest, flecking the ground witli-

LoADit;'G LOGS.

patches of gold, The stalwart axemen select each his aûtago-
nist M* this life-and-death duel with the ancient monarchs of
the férest. The seanty brushwood is cleared. The axes gleam
brightly in the air.. The measured strokes fall thick and f t
awaking strange echoes in the dim and distant forest aisles.

The white chips fly through the. air, and ghastly wounds agape
in the trunks of the ancient pines. Now a venerable forest
chieî shivers through all his branches, sways for a moment in
incertitude, like blind Ajax fighting with his unseen fée, theni
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_with a shuddering groan, totters and reels crashîng down
shaking the earth and air in his fall. As he lies there, a pros-

trate giant that had wrestled with the storms of -a hundred
winters, felled by the hand of man in a single hour, the act

seems a sort of tree murder.
The fallen trees are eut into logs of suitable length by huge

saws worked by couples of brawny sawyers. When the snow,
falls these 'are drawn to the river side by sturdy teams of oxen.
The logs are loaded on the sleds by being rolled up an inclined
plane formed by a -pair of " skids, >' as shown in the engraving
on opposite page. A stout éhain is
attached to the sled and passed around
the log, and a pair of oxen tuor at the
other end of the Chain till the un- î

oýwieldy mass,
sometimes it
weighs nearly
a ton, is haul-
ed on to the-

sl e d. This
heavy work,
as may be sup-
posed, is not
witliout dan- LOADING LOGS WITH CANT-IKOOKS.

ger; and now
.ând then serious accidents occur, when only the rude surgery of
the foreman or " boss " is ava"ilable. Ligrhter loggs are rolled up

wâh. cant-hooks, as shown in the smaller eng-raving on this

pa,,,re-

AlTrUMN- IN CANADL'

That beautiful season, the Canadian autumn, passes rapidly
by. The air is warm. and -sunny and exhilarating by day

thouah cool bv nizht. The fringre of hardwood trees along theC w Çj %ý
river's bank, touclied by the early frost as if by an enchanters

wand, is- chancred to golden and scarlet and crimson of countless
shades, and, in -the transmitted sunlight, gleams with bues of
vivid brilliancy. The forest looks like -Joseph in -his coat of



many colours, or like a mediaeval herald the vaunt-courier of
A

the winter, with his tabard emblazoned with gules and gold.

Then the a*titùmnal gusts career like wïld bandits through
the woods, -nd wrestle with the gorcreous-foliaçred trees, and
despoil them of their crold, and leave them stripped naked and

i h- the wintry blast.
bare, to shiver In their wild and prodigal

piij: Mëi, glee they whirl the stolen gold in lavish largess throuorh the
air, and toss it contemptuous1y aside to accumulate in drifts in
the foi-est aislesand in dark eddies by the river side. Then
the glooiny sk-y lowers, and the sad rains weep, and the winds,

s 'if stricken with remorse, wail a requiem for the dead and
perished flowers.

V-1 But there comes a short season of reprieve before stern
!UÏ

winter asserts bis svay. A soft golden haze, like the auréolé
round the head of a saint in Tintorettos pictures, fills the air.
The sun swings lower and lower in the sky and views the earth
with a pallid crleam. But the glory of the sunsets increase,

and the délicate intricacy of the leàfless trees is relieved against

the glowing western sky, like a coral grove bathing its branches
in a crimson sea.

Clouds of wild pigeons winom their way in wheeling squadrons

throuorh the air, at times almost darkening the sun. The
wedge-shaped fleets of wild geese steer ever soutbward and

their strancre wild clang falls from the clouds by night, like the

voice of spirits from thé sky. The melancholy cry of the

loons and solitary divers is heard, and long whirrinom flichts of

wild ducks rise from the water in the dim and misty dawn to

continue their journey from the lonely Northern lakes and far
1 ï,

off shores of Hudson's Bay to, the genial Southern marshes and

meres-pilote by that unerring Guide iho feedeth the yoùncrJ.
ravens when they cry and giveth to the beasts of the earth

their portion of meat in due season. ,
The squirrels have laid up their winter store of acorns and

beech-nuts and may be se . en whisking their bushy tails around

the bare trunks of the trees. The.'partridges drum in the woods
and the quails pipe in the open glades. The profusion of

feathered game givesquite a flavour of luxury to the meals of

the lumbermen.

î F
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A charming American poet has given us an exqui;Qite picture
)f this beautiful séason:

1 love to wander through the woodlands hoary

In the soft light of an Autumnal day,

When Summer gathers up her robes of glory,

And like the dreani of beauty glides away.

How in each lovéd, familiar path she lingers,

Serenely smiling through the golden mist,

Tinting the wild-grape with lier dewy fingers,

Till the-cool emerald turns to, amethyst.

Warm. lights are on the sleepy uplands waning,

Beneath soft clouds along the horizon rolled',

Till the slant sunbeams thro' their fringes ràining,

Bathe all th * hills in nielancholy gold.

The little birds upon the hill-side lonely

Flit noiselessly along from spray to spray;

Silent as a sweet wandering thought, that only

Shows its bright wings, and softly glides away.

The scentless flowers in the warm, sunlight dreaming,

Forget to breathe'their flùness of delight,

And through the tranced woods soft airs are streaming,

SÛR as the dew-fàll of the summer night.

The writer has endeavoured imperfectly to depiet the exqui-
site loveliness of our Canadian autumn in- the following fines:

Still stand the trees in the soft hazy light,

Bathing their branches in the ambient air

The hush of beauty breatheth everywhere

In crimson, robes the forests all are dight.

Autumn flings forth his banner in *the field,

]Blazoned with heraldry of gules and gold

In dyes of blood his garments all are rolled,

The gory stains of war are on his shield.

Like some frail, fading girl, lier death anear,

On whose fair cheek blooms'bright the hectic rose,

So burns the wan cheek of the dyinc,,'year,

With beau-ty brighter than the summer knows

And, like a martyr, 'mid ensenguined. fires,

Euwrapped in robes of flame lie now expires.
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Like gallant courtiers, the forest trees

Flaunt in their crimson robes with 'broidered gold

And, like a king in royal purple's fold,

The oak flings largess, to the beggar'breeze.

Forever burning-, ever uriconsumed,

Like the strange portent of the prophet's bush,

The autumu flames amid a sacred hush;

The forest glory never brighter bloomed.

Upon the lulled and drowsy atmosphere

Falls faint and low the far-off muffied stroke

Of wo ' odman's axe, the school-boy's ringing cheer,

The watch-dog"s bay, and crash offalling

And gleàm the apples through the orchard trees,

Like golden fruit of the Resperides.

But one morning, perchance, 1 late in November, a strange
stillness seems to have*.fallen on the camp. Not a sou'nd floats
to the ear. A deep muffled silence broods over aU things.
The outer world seems tranifigured. The whole earth is

clothed, in robes of spotless white, " so as no fuller on earth can
white them," like a bride adorned for her husband. Each twig
and tree is wreathed . with 'c ermine too dear for an earl." . The
stables 'and sheds are roofed as with marble of finest Carrara,

carved into , eurving drifts with fine sharp ridges by the
delicate chiselling of the wind, A spell seems brooding over all,

Silence, silence everywhere-

On the earth and on the air;

and out of the infinite bosom. of the sky the feâtheýY silence
continues to float, down.

The lumberinz oDerations are carried on with increased. vigour
during the winter season. War is waged with redoubled zeal

upon the forest veterans, which, wrapping their dark secrets
in their breasts and hoary with their covering of snow.7 look
venerable as Angelo's marble-limbed Hebrew seer. When

beneath repeated blows of the axe, like giants stung to death
by gnats, they totter and fall, the feathery flakes fly hiorh in
air, and the huore trunks are,ý half buried in the drifts. Then,

sawn into logs or trimmed into spars, they are dragged with
much shouting and commotion by the- strai tearas to the

26
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river brink, or out on its frozen surface, as shown in the
engraving on this page, to be carried down by the sprincr
freshets toward their distant destination.

DMWIIý'G LoGs ON THE ICE.

AN ADVENTURE WITEL WOLVES.

The following winter adventure in a lumbermah's life, several

years acro is also quoted from the author li S "Lawrence. Temple:"

In the month of March, when the snow lay deepùpon the

ground, a messenger was despatched by the " boss " l-mberman

to Ottawa, a distaùce'of some two hundred miles, to report to

the agent of the Company the quantity of timber that had

been got oùt and to bring back .from the bank a; sum of money

.to pay off a number of the lumbermen. Owing to a.. prejudice

on the part of the men agrainst paper money, he was directed

to procure gèld and silver. He was to ride as far as the town of
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Pembroke, about half way, and leaving his horse there to rest,
was to go on t'O Ottawa in the stage. He selected for the'
journey the best animal in -the stable-a tall, gaunt, sinewy

mare of rather ungainly figure, but with au immense amount of
eo in her.

Having drawn the money from the bank, chiefly in English
sovereigns and Mexican dollars, he set out on his return journey.
At Pembroke he mounted again his faithful steed for his ride
of over a hundred miles to the camp. The silver he carried ' in
two leathern bags in the holster * of the saddle, and the géld in

a belt around his waist. He also, carried for defence a heavy
Colt's revolver. Toward the close of the second day'he was

approaching- the end of'his journey. The moon was near the
full, but partially obscured by light and fleecy clouds.

He was approaching a slight clearinor when he observed two
lonc lithe animals sprino, out of the woods towards hîs horse.

He thought they were a couple of those large. sha,(,rgy deer-
hounds. whieh are sometimes employed near the lumber -camps
for hunting cariboo-great powerful animals with immense
length of limb and depth of chest-and iooked around for the
appearance of the hunter, Who, he thouctht, could not be far off.
He was surprised, however, not -to bear the deep-mouthed bay
characteristic of these hounds, but instead a guttural snarl
which, nevertheless, appeared to affect the mare in a most
unaccountable manner. A shiver seemed to convulse her frame,
and shaking herself together she started off on a long swinging
trot, which soon broke into a gallop that got over the ground

amazingly fast. But her best speed could not outstrip that of
the creatur'es which bounded in long leaps by her side, occasion-
ally sprin î g at'her -haunches, their white teeth glisteninor in
the moonlight, and snappincr when they closed like a steel trap.

When he caught the first glim* se of the fiery flashing of their
eýes there came the blood-eurdling revelation that these were
no hounds but hungry- wolves that bore -him . such, sinister

company. All the dread hunters' tales of lone trappers lost in
the woods and theîr gnawed . boues. discovered in the spring
beside their steeltraps, flashed through his mind like" a thought
of horror. Ris only safety he knew was in .,the speed of his
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mare, and she was handicapped in this race for life with about
five-and-twenty pounds of silver in each holster. Seeing that

she was evidently fiao,,ging under the tremendous pace, he
resolved to abandon the money. " Skin for skin, yeà, all that 9,
man hath will he give for bis life;" so he dropped both bagas
on the road. To bis surprise the anitnals . stopped as if they

had been only hicrhwaymen seeking merely bis money and not
bis life. He could hear them, snarling over the stout. le.ather
bags, but lightened of her load the mare sprânor forward in a
splendid hand gallop that covered the ground in gallant sty'le.
1 He was beginning to hope thaý he had -fairly digtanced the

brutes,"when 'their horrid yelp and melancholy lonom-drawn
howl grew strong the wind, and soon they were again
abreast of the mare. He now threw down bis thick leather
gauntlets with the hope oÈdelaying them, but it only caused a

detention of a few minutes while they greedily devoured them.
He was rapidly nearinor the camp; if he could keep them, at
bay for twenty oîthirty minutes more he would be àafe. Asa
-last resort he drew bis revolver, scarce hý>pinor in bis headlong
pace to bit the' bounding leaping objects by bis side. More-

over, they.had both hitherto kept on the left side of the mare,
which lessened bis chance as a marksman. The mare, too, whoý

was exceedingly nervous, Suld never -stand fire; and if he
should miss, and in the movement be dismounted: he knew that
in ive minutes the maw of those r a-venous beasts would be his.

grave.
One of the brutes now made a sprirLa for the horses throat,

but failing to grasp it, fell on the right side of the animal.
Gathering himself up he bounded in front of -her and made a
dash at the rider; catching and clinging to the mar.ès right

shoulder. The white foam. fell from bis mouth and flecked bis
dark and shaggy breast. The rider could feel bis hot breath
on bis naked hand. The fiendish glare of those ey'es he neverý
-in all bis life forgot.' It haunted him for years in 'midnight

slumbers, :from. whieh he awoke 'tremb ' ling and bathed in the
cold perspiration of terror. He could easily bave believed thér
weird, stories of lycaptbropy, in which Satanie agency was

feigmed to, have changect men for their crimes into were-wolves.
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-ravenous creatures who added human or fiendish passion and
malignancy of hate to, the bestial appetite for human flesh.

If ever there was murder in' a glance, it-ý was in that of those
demon-eyes, which. seemed actually to blaze with a baleful'

,greenish lig4t-a flame of inextinomuishable rage.
The supreme moment had come. One or other must die.

In fîve minutes more the man would be safe in the camp or else
be a mangled corpse. He lifted up bis heart in prayer to God,
and then felt stran-crelv calm-aiïd'--éollected. The muzzle of bis
revolver almost touched -the brute's - nose. He pulled. the

trigge'r. A flash, a crash-the green eyes blazed with ten-fold
fury, the hugme form fell heavily to the ground, and in the same
moment the mare reared almost upright, nearly unseating ber
rider and shaking bis pistol from his hand, and then plunging
forward., rapidly covered the road in ber flicrht The other
famishino, beast -remained to devour its fellow.' He galloped

into.the camp, almost fell £rom lis mare, which stood with a
look of human gladness in ber eyes, and *staggered to, the * de

loct sbanty, where the blazinom fire and song and story beguiled
the winter night, scarce able to narrate his peril and escape.

Aîter light refreshment, for he had lost all relish for food, he
went to bed to, start up o ' ften in the night under the glare of

those terrible eyes, and to. renew the horror he had undergona
In the morning, returninop'with a number of the men to look

for the money, hé found the feet, tail, muzzle and scalp of the

slain wolf in the mid ' st of a pateh of gary snow, also the skull
and part of the larger bones, but gnawed and,ýsplit in order to,
get at the marrow. And such, thought the messenger, would

have been his fate but for the m*erciful Providence by which, he
was preserved. They found also, some distance back, the straps

and buckles of 'the money-bags, and the silver coins scatterde

on the g'r6und and partially covered by the snow.
Such were some of the perils to which, the early pioneers of

Canada were exposed in their exploration and travel through

the well-nigh pâthless, wilderness. Indeed, for some time after

the partial séttlement of the country, on lonely post, routes the
solitary, mail- carrier found himself not unfrequently coâfronted
bys'avage wolf or bear.
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A LOG JAN.

At last the spring comes to the lumber camp. The days
grow long and bright and warm. The ice on the river becomes

.. sodden and water-lol7ged, or breaks up into great cakes beneath-ý.the rising water. The snow où the upland ra idly melts away,

' p 
.

and the utmost energ-y is employed in getting down the logs to
the river before it entirely disappears. The harsh voice of the
blue jay is heard screaming in the forest, and its bright form

is seen flitting about in the sunlight. The blithe note of the
robin rings through the air. A green flush creeps over the

trees, and tben suddenly they burgeon out into tender leafaome«
The catkins of the birch and maple shower down upon the
ground.- 4 warm, south wind blows, bringing on its wings a.

copious rain. The rivers rise. several feet in a single night.
Perchance a timber boom breaks with the strain upon it, and
thousands of logsgo racing andrushing, like maddened herds
of sea-horses, down the stream. Generally the heavy boom
below holds firm, and they are all retained. Occasionally a log
jam, ocèurs, such as is described as follows,:

It is a grand and exciting sight to see the loggrs shooting the,
rapids. As they.glide out of the placid water above, they are

drawn gradually into the swifter rush of the river. They
approach a ledge where, in unbroken glassy current, the stream.
pours over'the rock. On they rush., and, tilting quickly up on
end, make a plunge like a diver into' the seething gulf below.
After what seems to the spectator several minutes' submergenceY

they rise with a bound - partially above the surges, struggling
« like a strong swimmer in his agrony " with the stormy. waves.

Now they rush full tilt against an iron réck that, mid-stream,
challenges their right to pass, and arê hurled aside, shuddering,

bruised, and shattered from the encounter. Some are brokeà
in twain. ' Others are shivered into splinters. Others glide by

unscathed. Now one lodges in a narrow channeL Another
strikes and throws it athwart the stream. Then another and

another, and still others in quick succession lodge, and a formid-
able «'jam "' is formed. Now a huge log eareers along like a
bolt' from. a. catapult. . It will surely swéep away the obstacle.

With a tremendous thud, like the blow of -a battering-ram, it



A JAM.

1

strikes the mass, which quivers, grinds, groans, and apparently
yields a moment, but is faster jammed than ever. The water
rapidly rises and boils and eddies with ten-fold rage. In a
short time hundreds of the logs are piled up in inextricable
confusion.

The '«drivers" above have manacred to throw a locr aësross.C CD
the entrance to, the rapid to prevent a further run, and now set
deliberately about loosening the «'ja'm." With cant-hooks,

pike-poles, levers,, axes and ropès, they -try to, roll, pry, chép, or

haul out of the way the logs which are jammed- torrether in
a seemin1gly inextric-
able ' ass. The work
h&s a terribly perilous
look. The jam. may
at any moment give
way, carrying every-
thinaý bgfore it with

resistless force. Yet
these men, who appear
alinost lik' midgets as

compared with its im-
mense mass, swarm

over it, pulling, tuer
ging, -shoving and

shoutinom with the ut-
most coolness and dar- A LOG JAM.

ing. Like amphibious
animals, they wade into the rushinor ice-cold water, and clamber

over the slippery logs.
Now an -obstructive <1 stick,'ý' as these huge logs are called, is

set- free. , The- jam creaks and groans and gives a shove, and
the men scamper to the shore. But no; it again lodges appar-
ently as fàt as ever. At work the men go again, when, lo 11 a

sincle well-directed blow of an axe relieves the whole jam,

exerting a pressure of hundreds of tons. It is Sauve qui peut!
Each man springs to, escape. The whole mass goes crashing,

grinding, groaning over the ledge.

Is everybody safe? -No; one has almost got to the shore when

407
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he is caught, by the beel of his iron-studded boot, between
two grinding logs. Another moment and he will be swept or

dragged down to destruction. A stalwart raftsman, not without
]Imminent pérsonal risk, sprinors forwarà*and catches hold of hîsC

outstretched hands. Another throws his--arms around the
of the second, and bracînom himself a,(,,aînst a rock they all give
a sîmultaneous pull and the imprisoned foot is relîeved. And

well it is so, for at that moment the whole wrack goes rushincy
by. The entire occurrence has taken only a few secondsý

These lumbermen need to, have a quick eye, firm. nerves, and

là

BP.EAKi.,ý;G A Loc. J.&m.

stroncr thews and sinews, for their lives seem often to hanc on
a hair.

But what is that lithe and active ficrure dancing down. the
rapids on a single log, at the tail of the jand ? It'îs surely no
one else than Baptiste la Tour, the French shantyman. How

he got there no one knows. He hatdly knows himself. But
there he is, gliding down with arrowy -ýswiftness on a loor that

is spinninom round under his feet with ëxtraordinary rapidity.
With the,.-skill of an' acrobat or rope-dancer he preserves his

balance, býv keepingr his feet, arms, lecs, 'and whole body in
constant motion,the spikes in his boots preveiiting his slip p i n:r.
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So long as the log is in deep water and keeps clear of rocks

and other locrs he is comparatively safe.

But see? he will surely run on that juttÎnrt crag? N'earer
and nearer he approaches; now for a crash and a dancerous

leap- 1 But no 1 he veers off, the stronc back-wash of -the water
preventinor the collision. Now the lort plunopes partly beneathC ZD Ln

the waves, but by vigorousstruggles he keeps his place on îts
sfippery surface. Now his log runs full tilt against another.

The shock of the collision shakes him from his feet -, he staggers
and slips into the water, but in a moment he is out and on hîs

unmanageable steed acain. As he çflides out into the smoothn ZD CD
water below the rapids a rînoring cheer goes up, £rom his com-

rades, who have been watchinry with earfer eyes hîs perilous ride.
They had not cheered. when the jam gave way, ending theïr

two hours' strenuous effort. But, at Baptistes safety, irrepres-
sibly their shouts burst forth. With the characteristic grâce

of his countrymen, he returns the cheer by a polite bow, and
seizing a floatînre handspike that had been carried down witn
the wrack, he pid4es toward the shore. As he nears ît "ne
springs from loo, to log till he stands on solid ground. Shakinry-lm

himself like a Newfouadland docr "ne strides up the bank toi,
receive the concratulations of his comrades.

RAFTING.

Each ïoor in these "drives " bears t'ne 'brani of its owner, and,ZD
A,hey float on togéther to be arrested 'Dy the 'I up boom, and
there sorted out -to their several owners. T'ne 'Ioncr spars and
square timber i-ntended for exportation are made, up into
'I' drams, » as I.-liey are ca"'.1ed. These consist o2 a' numbe.- of
ce _î or ash , îashed s;de by sl*de. T-ie-;-

sticks of Pine, oaK, el M>
are Kept tocrether by'means of c- trave-Ses or c2ross Pleces 50

ic the «' sticks" are bound bv stout wîïnes of ro
hickory, made supple Iby being flist soaked in water anal -itiian

tw-4s4toed in a macnine and wou.d around an axIe, )y w1hic"..
means the fi "ores are crusheci and rendered Pliable.

are made just wide enouCI to run through the tim-oer slides.
On the. long, smooth reaches of the r-*ýve-r the, y are -i2astel-,,ec'ý
tocefher so as to make a larce raIt, W'ýie-n is =Delled on iýiés
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RAFTING.

WaY bY the force of -the Qurre
nt-' a-ss'st6d bY huge oars, andwhen the wind is favourabl'-e, by sails. - In running the rapids,or going through the -slides> 'the raft is again- èparated. into itsconstituent crdrams.;j On the "eabin, dramii is built thecook)sshantY., with 'its stores of pork bread, and biscuit.is ready the raft is When allIbosed frorn orinor and with a cheerfrom the men, glides down the stream.

sweeps or oars It is steered by hugeabout twelve yards long. The crew are, of

DOWN AT TuE Booàf.

course., delighted at the prospect of retùrning to the precinctsof civilization., though to raany of them that means squanderingtheir h.ard-earned wages in prodigal dissipation and riot.I-Tfié- voyage down the river is generally uneventful but notmonotonous. The bright sunlight and pure air seem to exhila-rate like wine. The raftsm-én. dance. and caper and sing cc Enroulant ma boule,"' and

"Ah! que l'hiver est long!
Dans les chantiers nous hivernerons 1

Running the rapids is an exciting episode not devoid of -a
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spice of. danger. With the increasing swiftness of the current,
the water assumes a glazed or oily appearance. Objects on the
shore fly backward more rapidly. The oars at, bow and stern
are more heavîly manned. Right ahead are seen»the white
seething "boilers" of the rapids. With a rush the dram
sprinp forward and plunges into -the breakers, which roar like

RAMNG ON THE MATTANVA.

sea monsters for their prey. The waves break over in snowy
foatn. The shock knocks half the men off their feet. They

catch hold of the traverse to avoid being washed overboard.
The dram shudders throughout all its timbers, and the withes
groan and creak as if they would b u«rst asunder under the
strain. The. brown rocks gleam through the waves as tihey

':flash past. Soon the dram glicles out into, -smooth water. The



white-creste * d billows race behind like horrid monsters of Scylla,

gnashing their teeth in rage at the escape of their prey.

The great caldron of the Chaudière, inwhieh the strongest
dram would be broken like matchwood, is passed by means of
the Government timber slides-long sloping canals, with timber
sides and bottoms, down which the drams glide with immense

rapidity. Sometimes they jam with a fearful collision. But
such accidénts are rare.
This is the wày Canada's great timber harvest seeks the sea.

At Quebec the rafts are broken up and the "'sticks" are hauled
%hrough timber ports in the.bows of the vessels that shall bear

it to the markets of the Old World. (See eut of Wolfes Cove).

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

I must, however, rëturn from this lumber episode to the
account of the oýýerland trip to the Pacific. . After following for
several hours the Upper Ottawa and its important confluent,
the Màttawa, at nine o'clock in the morning we reach North
Bay, on Lake Nipissinor. So calm and bright and beautiful ia
the ýoutlook that it might be taken for Biloxi Bay, in the Gulf
of Mexico, two thousand miles south, if one could subsititute
the feathery palmettoes for the white-barked birches. Through

this very lake, two hundred and fifty years ago, the first Jésuit
missionaries made their way, havinc toiled up the Ottawa and
the Mattawe, and made tbirty-five portages aÈound the rapids
of these rivers. From Lake Nipissing they glided -down the
French River-whose name still commemorates their exploitý-
to Lake Huron, and then through Lake Superior to the far

west. Not a river was entered, not a cape was turned, » says
Bancroft, " but a' Jesuit. led the way." They have left- their
footprintý in the names of lake, and 'Stream, and mountains, all
over the west and north-west of the continent.

Trains from Toronto now come directly north to Lake Nipis-
sing, throucrh Barrie, Orillia, and Bracebridge, thus saving the
long dètourround by-Carleton Junction.

We -are hére transferred to the magnificent sleeping-car
"Yokohama," runniagg through from Montreal to the Pacifie
Coast. It is the most sumptuous car in which I ever rode.

412 LA KE NIPISSING.



Its easy cushions and upholstery and bath-room seem to war-
rant the reported remarks of a Royal Prince and a Duke: "I'm
not used to such luxury," said the Prince to the Duke; "No
more am I," said the Duke
to the Prince. One has M MiLII// ' ///// 7
need of every comfort he
can procure during the
long week's journey in
which the car becomes his
travelling home. Through
most of the route an ele-

!EM l/ Æ PA

A CANADAN PAcmc RAILWAy

SLEEPING CAR.

gant dining-car is attached
to the train, where one can
have all the luxuries of an
hotel-soup, fish, three or
four courses, entrees and des-
sert--for seventy-five cents.

At Sudbury Junction a branch road diverges to Algoma on
\Lake Huron, and is now completed to Sault Ste. Marie and
on to St. Paul, thus providing the American Great West with
an almost air line to the Atlantie seaboard. This must divert

LUXURY OF TRA VEL. 413
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a large amount of traffie whieh now goes via'Chicacro and

south of the làkes. At Sudbury much business activity was

exhibited, on account of the copper mines in its vicinity, said

to be unusually rich and easy of access. It is. well that there

is some wealth beneath the surface, for there is not much above.
The country bas a dreadfully stérile and stony look. Even the

telegraph poles havé to be built àround W'ith stones to support
them. All along the road are abandoned eonst'uction-camps,
roofless, windowless log-bouses, not long sincé occupied by the

brigades of railway navvies whà built this highway ô£ civiliza
tion through the wilderness. The corduroy construction-roads
are in many places stîll used for local travel.

Yet there are frequently arable tracts in this long stérile
stretch., where quite a 'population is gaýhering, as also at the
divisional stations of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, where there
must of necessity be,'a round-house, repairinLy-shoInQ. and a

considérable number of railway employées. The fôllowing
extracts from an account of thfs région by the Rev. Silas Hunt-
ington, will be read with inierest:

"The new field,which is to me an object of gréât solicitude
embraces a narrow strip of territory lying along the Canadian

Paci-fie Railway from the Stur 'eon to the Capasaesingr Rivers
a distance of two hundred and thirty-four miles. It is occupied
by a mixed adult population, numberinct between two thousand
five hundred and three thousand souls, who are variously dis-
tributed over its entire, length, but mainly located in groups

around the -chief, centres ôf traffic. Some are employed as

ji miners, mill-men and timber-makers, and some of them, are
connected with the railway as officers, artizans and labourers«.
Protestants and Roman Catholics are about equal in number.

During the time that the railway was under construction,
thousandsof every natîonality and religious persuasion, how-

ever plously they may have been. taught and trained, cast off
all religious restraint and became wholly demoralized. A few

godly men and women remained faithful to God and to their
own souls, and these still compose the van in the work of
evangelism. At Sturgeon Falls, Sudbury, Cartierý and Chapleau,JI
they have formed the nuelei of living churches.

4,
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it Sturgeon Falls is a thrivinom village of four hundred inhabi-

tants, pleasantly situated on the banks of the Sturgeon River,

quite near to Lake Nipissing. It îs surrounded by excellent

farming lands and pine forests'. Sudbury possesses, . at the

present time, four.hundred 'Inbabitants, with the prospect of a

very numerous population in the near future, owing to the

extensive miningor industries which are being developed in its

vicinity. Cartier is a divisional station on the'Canadian Pacifie

Railway, forty miles west of Sudbury. . It possesses only a

small resident population of railway officers and employees.

Chapleau is a village of five hundred inhabitants, situated one

hundred and twenty-five miles west of Cartier. The hospital

of the Eastern Division, with its staff of medical men and

surgeons, is likewise located. here, as is als* the headquarters of

the Company's staff of engineers and surveyors. The Hudsons

Bay Company has an important post establisbed at this point,

in eonnection with which 1 bave fou'd a band of Indians,

numberinom seventy-two souls, who were converted from pagan-.

ism at Michipico ' ton, over twenty yeýàrs ago, under the labours of

the late ]Rev. George McDougall. They claim to be Methodists,

and through all these years, although separated from the body

of their tribe., they bave kept their faith and maintained their

religious worship without the aid of a missionary. ,

Iý «'Aîter leaving Sturgeon Falls, you may journey through the

entire length and breadth of the region whieh I have described,

and you will not discovera place of worship, belonging to any

Protestant denomination, and only one belonging to the Roman

Catholies. I have preached in private housesi--or, more properly

speaking, 'shanties?--in railway stations, in boarding-houses

in cars, in the- jail, and in the open air, but such places are not

suitable for our evangielistic work, and often they are not

available owing to the crowded state of all habitable buildings.

I have tried to supply the want arisinom from the absence of

suitable places of- worship, by providing a portable tent large

enough to, contain eighty or one hùndred persons."*

*Since this -was written, by the indefatigable efforts of Mr. Runtington,

some five or six churches-liave Men erected in the region above described.
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lit THE NORTH SHORE. 1
Early in the morning we strike Lake Superior at Heron

Bay. For two hundred miles we skirt its shores. , Great pro-

montories run out £rom, the mountain background inito the lake,
which makes striking indentations in the land. ' At one of

these, JackfishýBay, the opposite sides are within a quarter of a

mile, yet the road has to run three miles roiind to, make tbat

distance. So sînuous is it that it runs, seven miles to, make a

mile and a quarter.' In marching across the snow and slush of

this and other gaps in the road, during the late North-West

rebellion, our volunteer troops . suffered extreme 'hardships.

The broad views over the steel -blue lake remind me of those

over the Gulf of Genoa from the famous Cornicke road. One

gets an almost bird-s-eye view of the winding shore anà many

islands of the lakei These are chiefly of basaltic orioïn, and

rise at their western ends in steep escarpments from -the water.
-So close are some of these eliffs that their columnar structure,

like gigantie castle walls built by Titan hands, painted with

bright lichen, and stained and weathered with the storms
4 of ten thousand winters, is clearly discernible. The grandest,

example of this structure is Thunder Cape, rising nearly one

t -housand four undred feet above tbe lake.

The entire north' shore of Lake Superior gives evidence of

energetic geological convulsionçý.. The convulsions seem to have
been greatest in the neighbourhood of Nipigon and Thunder.,
'Bays. Here the scenery, therefore, is of the most magnificent'

description, and of a stern and sayage -raÈdeur not elsewhere

found. Nipigon Bay extends -for nearly a hundred miles be.

tween a high barrier of rocky islands and the mainland. I was

a passenger, nearly twenty years ago., on the first Canadian,

steamer-the old A Igoma -'that ever entered the River Nipigon.

A sense of utter loneliness brcoded ôver these then solitary

waters. In all these hundred miles 1 saw not a single human

habitation nor a human Wng save three squalid Indians in a

bark came. At the western entrance of the channel risés

Fluor Island, to the height of a thousand feet like the7 Genius

of the rocky pass arising froin the sullen deep. At the mouth

of 'the Nipigon River the mountains gather around on every

7777ý77,77,777.
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side in a vast amphitheatre, like ancient Titans sitting in
solemn conclave on their solitary thrones. For from their

rocky pulpits, more solemnly than any human voice, they pro-
claim man's insignificance and changefulness amid the calm and
quiet changelessness of nature.

When the sun goes down in gQlden splendonr, and the deep-
ening shadows of the mountains creep across the glowing waves

in the long purple twilight of these northern regions a tender
pensiveness falls upon the spirit, The charm of solitude is over
all, and the coyness of primeval nature is felt. It seems, as
Milton remarks, like treason against her gentle sovereignty not

to seek out those lovely scenes.
The captain of the steamer determined to, give us a good

view of the famous Red Rock near- the mouth of the Nipicron,
and sailed clos*e beneath it. . But he sailed âo close that we ran
hard upon a sand-bar, and had ample opportunity all day
long - to study its lichen-painted front. The sailors made
strenuous efforts to float the steamer by shifting the cargo and
using long spars to pry her off the bar, but all in vain. Towards
evening the wind veered round and blew up the river, raisinom
the level of its waters sufficiently to float thé steamer, and we
went on our way rejoicincy. The soundings are now well known

and no such danorer need bé feared.
At Thunder Bay wè reach the, rival town's of Port Arthur

and Fort William, with their zizantie erevafors and omreat docks
and breakwater, both déstined doubtless to become part of one
crreat city. . On the occasion of my first visit there was not
even a wharf, and passenorers had to get ashore in boats and
the freight was landed by means of rafts. Now there are
streets of good stores and handsome houses and the auguries
of great growth and prospýrity.

Thunder ' Bay is a grand expanse of water, twenty-five miles
in length, fifteen to twenty-five in width, in shape almost

cireular, and hemmed in on all sides by mountains, bluff head-
lanI, and-island peaks. On entering, to the rigàt is Thunder,

Cape a remarkable and bold bighland, standingg ont into the
lakë; the sheer cliff rises perpendicularly'l,350 feet above the

water, the formation having in many places a basaltie appear-
27
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ance. 'Above it à1most always hovers a cloud, and in times of,
stor's the'eape appears to be the centre of the full fury of the ý

thundé r and lightning, hence the great awe in which it is- beld,
by the Indians, and the'name they have giçýen it.

îi
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To the south-west is seen MeKays Mountain, above Fort.'

aped PieWilliam, - and ftSther to, the left - is the - peeü'lîarly s- h-
Islamýd, resembling a giganÈý pork pie, about e.ight hun'dred
feet in height, and of similar basaltie formation to that of
Thunder Cape, on the other'side of thé entrance.
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Fort William, at the time when I first saw ît, was about as

unmilîtary-looking a place as it is possible to co'nceive. . Instead

of bristling with ramparts and cannon, and frowning defiance-
at the world, it quietly nestled, like a child in its mother*s lap,
at the foot of MeKay's Mountain, which loomed up grandly
behind it. A picket fence surrounded eight or ten acres of
]and, within which were a large stone store-house, the residence
of thé chie£ factor, and several dwelling-houses for the em-
ployees. At a little distance was the Indian mission of the

Jesuit fathers. A couple of rusty cannon were the only war-
like indications visible.' Yet the 'aspect of the place was not

MCLAY's MOUNTAnx.

always so peacefuL A stroner stockade once surrounded the
post, and stone block-houses ' furnished protection to its de-

fenders. It was lonor the stronghold of the North-West
Company, whence they waged vigorous. war agaist the rival
Hudson's Bay Company. In its grand 'banquet chamber the

annual feasts and couneils of the chief factors, were held, and
alliances formed with the Indian tribeÈ. - Thence were issued
the decrees of the giant monopoly whieh exercised a sort of
feudal sovereignty from. Labrador to Cha.rlotte"s Sound., from,
the United States boundary to Russian America. Thither
came the plumed ýand painted sons of the forest to- bartèr the.;r'

furs -for the" knives and guns of Sheffield and Birmingham. and
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the gay fabrics of Manchester- and Leeds, and to smoke the pipe
of peace with their white allies. Those days have passed away.
Paint and plui-nes are seen only in the far interior, and the furs
are mostly collected far from, the forts by agents, Of the Com-
pany-

About thirty miles up the Kamanistiquia are the Kakabeka
Falls. The river here, one hundred and fifty yards wide,
plunges sheer down one hundred and thirty feet. The scenery
is of majestic grandeur, which, when better known, will make

7777-777-- . -tI this spot a favour-
ite resort of the
tourist and the
lover of the pie-
turesque.

_ ýze. The four -un-
dred and thirty
miles' journey be-
tween Thunder

Bay and Winni-
peg lies chiefly
through a 'very

broken country,
ful of cojinected

-lakes and rivers,
picturesque with
eve y combination
of rocks, tumblincr

KÀx&BEKAFAm..s. waters and quak-
ing muskerr."'

Through this wild region Dr. Schult'É, now the popular Lieu-

Aenant-Governor 'of Manitoba, àfter escapingm from imprison-
ment by Riel durincr the first North-West Rebellion, made his

way on foot, and amid ineredible hardships whieh seriously
undermined his health. What an irony of fate that the usurper

now lies in an' unknown grave, while his qu*ndam victim.

occupies th'e highest position in the land,
Here, are, explorers say, m'uch good land and valuable timber

limits and rieh m*éral deposits. At Rat Portage the scenery
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is of remarkable beauty, as it is said to, be all through the

region of the Lake of
the Woods and other

parts of what was till
lately known as "'the

disputed terrîtory."
Our engraving will in-
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EFORE we enter the great Province -of Manitoba and
the Canadian North-West ît -will be weïl to summarize

their general character. Many of the following statements are
abridcred from reliable information furnish4d by the Canadian

Government, and are in large part q-aoted,?,,erbatirrt.
The Province of Manitoba is situated in the very centre of

trie continent, being midway between the Atlantic and Pacifie
Oceans on the easî, and west, and the Arctic Ocean and Guïf of

Mexico on the north and south.
The southern frontier of Manitoba is a little to the sou th o f

Paris, and the line beinrf continuéd would -Dass t'hrouor.ril, -the,
south of Germany. Manitoba has the same summer suns as that
favoured portion of Europe. The contîriuous territory, includ-
ing the ggreat Saskatchewan and Peace River re,o-i*.-ons, is t'he
equîvalent of both the empires of Russîa and Germany on the
continent" of Europe. To use the elloquent words of Lord,

Dulffferin: « Manitoba may be, ri>garded as the 'Keystone of fhat
mighty arch of sister provinces whic'n spans tphe continent fîrom

the Atlantic to, the Pacifie. Canada, the owner. of alf a con-
tinent, in the magnâtude oie herposses'ions,'-*-i tme wealitii oz ne.
resources, in the sinews of her' rnaterial m.icht, is -peer oî-ý,anv

power on the eartii."
Th,* summer mean temperat-ure of Manîtoba is 6 7' o 7.6':

which is about the sanie ez ulhe -Sija-î-ie of _.Sew York. But in
winter tiie t1i.ér-mometer siniçs to 30' and 40' and sometimes- 50'
below zero. Tne atmosphere nowev,7,r,. is venry bright and d"Iv

and tfie sensation of coid is not so un-pleasant as 4,11-at of a
temperature at the freezinc in a humîd aZ2mo'-ýý)Ihere.

Manitoba and the ý_ýîortII-WestT of ,Canada are amon-rr
the absolutely cou-ntries on -'the globe, and most

-pileasanti to !;Ive 1_11. Thene, is no anfù-' are nc'
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diseases arising ont of, or peculiar to, either the..-Drovince or the
climate.

The elimatie drawbacks are.,occasional'storms and "' blizzards,"
and there are sornetimes summer frosts. But the liability to
these is not greater than in many parts of Canada or the United
States as far south as New York. Indeed, these blizzards have
been far more severe in Dakota, far to the south of Manitoba,
than they have ever been known in the province. 1

Very little snow falls on the prairies, the averaze de-Pth being
about eighteen inches, and buffaloes and the native horses graze
out of doors all winter. The snow disap,pears and ploughing

-MI 5Eý-i le-,
ffl:

.
MM

A-N Im.ýiii.RA.T TFanx.

begins from the first to the latter end of April, a fortnîo,,ht
earlier than in the Ottawa reclion.

The soi'. is a rich., deep, black argillaceous mould or loam,
resting on a deep and very tenacious clay subsoil. It is araono-
the richest soils in the -yvorld, if not the'richest, and is especi-
ally adapted to the growth-'of wheat. Analyses hy chemists in
Scotland and Germany have established this fact.. The soil is
so rich that it does not require the ad diti'on of manure for yeârs
àfter thefirst breakino, of the prairie, and in particular places

wýhere the black loam is very deep it is practically inexhaustible.
ý.Al1 the cereals grow and ripen in great. abundance. Wheat
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is especially adapted both to the soil and climate. The wbeat
grown is very heavy, being from sixty-two to sixty-six pounds
per bushel; the average yield, with £air farmincr, beinct twenty-
five bushels to the acre. There are much larger yields reported,
but theré are also smaller, the latter beinor due to defective
farming.

Potatoes and all kinds of field and garden roots grow to
large size and in great abundance. Tomatoes and melons ripen
in the -open air. I-Iops and fîax -are àt home on the prairies.

All the small fruits, such as currants, strawberries, raspberries,
etc., are found in abundance. But it is not yet established that
the country is adapted for the apple or peur. These fruits,

however, grow at St. Paul; and many think they will in
Manitoba.

For grazing ýand cattle raisincr the fâcilities are unbounded.
The prairie grasses are nutritious and of illimitable abundance.
Hay is cheaply and easily made. Trees are found along the

rivers and streains, and they will grow anywhere very rapidly,
if protected from prairie fires. Wood for fuel bas not been

very expensive, and preparations have been made for bringing
coal into market.. Of this important mineral there are vast

beds farther west, which have been extensively brought into use..
The whole of the vast territory frdm the boundary to the Peace-
River, about two hundred miles wide from. the Roe'ky.Moun-
tains, is a coal field.

Water is found . by digging wells of moderate depth on the
prairie. , The ri'ers and coolies " are also available for water
supply. tain generally falls freely during the sprincr while

the summer and autumn are generally dry.

The drawbacks to production are ocSsional visitations of
grasshéppersý but Senator Sutherland testifîed before a Parlia-

mentary Committëe that he had known immunity from them
for forty vears. This evil is not much feared; but still it might

come.
Manitoba bas already communication by railway with, both

the Atlantic and Pacifice seaboard and with all parts of the
continent; that. is to say, a railway train may'start :from
Halifax or Quebee, after connection with the ocean steamship,
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and run continuously on to Winnipeg and through the Rockies
to Vancouver onthe Pacifie. Numerous other railways are

chartered in the -Zorh-West, and it is believed will soon be
constructed, and a considerable extent has already been opened.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway places the cereals and other

produce of Manitoba in connection with the ports of Montreal
and Quebec, as well as with the markets of the other pro-
vinces and with those of the United States. It is by far the
shortest line, with the easiest gradients, and the fewest and

easiest curves, between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and

constitutes the shortest and best line for travel and commerce

between Great Britain and China and Japan. This line of
railway, passing through the fertile, instead of the desert,
portion of the continent of America, constitutes one of the most
important of the highways of the world.

The river system of Manitoba and the North-West · is a
striking feature of the country. A steamer can leave Winnipeg

and proceed via the Saskatchewan to Edmonton, near the base
of the Rocky Mountains, a distance of one thousand five hun-
dred miles; and steamers are now plying for a distance of more
than three hundred and twenty miles on the Assiniboine, an
affluent of the Red River, which it joins at the city of Winnipeg.

The Red River is navigable for steamers from Moorhead, in
the United States, where it is crossed by the Northern Pacifie

Railway, to Lake Winnipeg, a distance of over four hundred

miles. Lake Winnipeg is about two hundred and eighty miles
in length, affording an important navigation. The Saskatche-
wan, which takes its rise in the Rocky Mountairns, enters this
lake at the northern end, and has a steamboat navigation, as
above mentioned, as far as Fort Edmonton, affording vast com-
mercial facilities for those great areas of fertile lands.

The settler from older countries should be careful to adapt
himself to those methods which experience of the country has

proved to be wise, rather than try to employ in a new countrv
those practices to which he has been accustomed at home. For
instance, with respect to ploughing, or, as it is frequently called,
"breaking" the prairie, the method in Manitoba is quite different

from that in the Old Country. The prairie is covered with a

427RIVER SYSTEM.
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THE SOD.

rank vegetable-frrowth, and the question is how to subdue this.
It is especially desirable for the farmer who enters early in
the spring to put in -a crop of oats on the first " breakinçr,." It
is found by experience that the sod pulverizes and decomposes
under the influence of a growinpr crop quite as effectually as

when simply turned and left by itself for that purpose, if not
more.so. Large crops of oats are obtained froin sowing on the

first breaking, and thus not only is the cost defrayed, but there
is a profit. It is also of crreat. importance to, a settler with

'limited means to cret this crop the first year. One mode of this
kind of planting is to scafter the oats on the grass and then
turn a thin sod over them. The crain thus buried quickly
finds its way through, and in a few weeks the sod is perfectly

rotten. Flax is a'crood crop to put in at the first breakingý It
yields well, pays well, and rapidly sulJdues the turned sod.

Before the prairie is broken ùe s'od is very toucrh, and

requires great force to break it; but after it has once been
turned the subsequent ploughings are. very easy from, the

friâility of the soi], and gang ploucrhs may be used with ease.

On account of the great force required to break the prairie
in the first instance, there aremany who prefer.oxen to horses.
A pair of oxen will break an acre and a half a day, with very

little-or no expense at all for feed-. -Mâles bave been found to

do very well, and they are considered well adapted for prairie

work. ý On the larcrer farms steam, is herrinninc to be used.
Tourists may go by way of the' Great Lakes to Thunder

Bay, where'they will take the railway to Winnipeg; or they

may take the all-rail route vïa Toronto or Ottawa to North

Bay and Winnipeg. The distance by this route is but

it is continuous, and there is very little difference in point of

time now that the rail %vay is opened £rom Thunder- Bay. Both

these routes are wholly within Canadian territory; and the

settler' whotakes either is free fro.m. the inconvenience of all

customs examinations required on entering the United States,

or again on entering Manitoba from the United States.

Manitoba hardships, if they are ýto be called so, are nothinçr

to be compared with those of regions where the forest must be

hewn down before a harvest can be reaped. The are nothing

429
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to those en.dured by our forefathers, when there was no railway

to - convey in what was needed, or to carry out the surplus
prodiiet of the soil.

A rivalry, as keen and uncompromisinom as the old border
feuàs which, divided the Enorlish and the Scots into hostile

bodies, excites the citizens of the Canadian Province of Mani-
toba and the United States Territory of Dakota. Happily,
the present contest is bloodless. The' relative merit of their
respective regions is the subject which is hotly and unscrupu-
lously contested in the columns of newspapers and the cireu-
lars of l'and companies. If the allegations made on the one
side are believed, then Dakota is not a fit place for habita-
tion if credence be given to those on-the other, then Manitoba
is an arid and Arctic wilderness. It is difficult for the impartial

spectator to side . with either disputant..- .When Sir William
Hamilton discussed rival systems of philosophy, he expressed
the opinion that philosophers were generally ricrht in what ttey

affirm and wrong in what they deny. This philoso'hical dictum
is applicable to the present case. So long as citizens of Manitoba
and Dakota eulogize their own province or territory they are
perfectly richt, but when they proceed to disparapre. the neigh-
bouring province or territory they are glarinoriv w . rong. For

many miles on either side -of the boundary line, between this
part of the Uniiéd States and Canada, the soil is identical in
character, with no appreciable difference in climate.

We do not hold that Manitoba is absolutely perfect; when
describinor it in these pages we set forth its drawbacks as well
as its attractions. A countr y may1all far short of the ideal

form in dreams, and yet be a pleasant place to live in. It is
possible that the " summer isles of Eden* lyino,, in dark urple
spheres of sea," imagined by the poet, may be less charming in
reality on account of ý the insects or venomous reptiles which.
infest all accessible earthly paradises.

The farmers are as well pleased with,, the soil as with the
climate of Manitoba; they declare that it is a black mould from
twoý feet to four feet in depth, and so rich as to produce, with-
out manure, large crops of vegetables and grain. They state
that water« is abundant and good, that the finest hay can be
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procured with , very little

trouble at a trifling cost;

that there is no lack of

timber; that the mini-

,,mum yield of _wheat is

nine bushels, an ,ýaère in ex-

cess of the average yield

in Minnesota, and the

weight of each bushel is

1 lb. heavier ; that the
average yield of o' ts is 57
bushels an acre; of barley,

40; of peas,38; of rye, 60;,
and of potatoes, " mealy

to the core 318 bushels.
Some of the potatoés weigh

4-fI Ibs.
now resume my. de- t4

scription of the ovérIand,
journey.

Early in the morning of
the thir ' d day from Toronto ê
we look out of the window ýd ý

and find that the entire
character of the counîtry

has changed. On eyery
side extends the broad, >'d

level prairie, not the tree-

less plain I had been ex-

pecting-we -will come to

that further on-but it is

beautifully diversified with

clumps of poplar trees, all

afiame with autumnal fires.

The name of the station
which we pass, "Beau

Sejour," reminds us thàt

we are passing an old
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TUE PRAIRIE CITY.

French settlement, to which the happy-tempered courier du
bois gave its pleasant designation in the early dawn of the

North-West exploration. Soon we cross the turbid current of

the appropriately named Red River, by the picturesque Princess

Louise Bridge, and, prompt to the minute, the train draws up

at the large and handsome station-worthy of a metropolitan

city-of Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG.

The strongest impression made upon the tourist on his first

visit to Winnipeg is one of amazement that so young a city

should have made such wonderful progress. Its public build-

ings, and many of its business blocks and private residences,,

exhibit a solidity and magnificence of which any city in the

Dominion might be proud. The engraving facing page 429

gives a view of this now thriving city as it appeared in 1872,

while the one facing this page shows the marvellous progress

made in twelve years. It is already an important railway

centre, from which seven or eight railways issue; and it is

evidently destined to be one of the most important distributing

points for a vast extent of the most fertile country in the

world. Its population in 1888 is given as twenty-five thousand.

The projected Hudson Bay Railway promises to revolutionize

the carrying trade of the whole North-West, including Dakota

and Minnesota. The distance froni Port Nelson, in Hudson's

Bay, to Liverpool is 2,966 geographical miles. From Montreal

to Liverpool, via Cape Race, is 2,990 miles; or via Belle Isle, is

2,787 miles. From New York to Liverpool is 3,100 miles.

For two hundred and flfty years the Hudson Bay Company

has shipped its goods from Port Nelson, and lost, it is said,

only a single ship. Hudson's Straits, it is claimed, are open

from four to six months of the year, and the cooler summer

temperature of this northern route is very favourable to the

traffic.of grain and cattle. From Winnipeg to Port Nelson is

650 miles-of this forty miles are under contract. Both the

Provincial and the Dominion Governments are giving sub-

stantial aid to the enterprise. The saving of distance from

Winnipeg to Liverpool, via Port Nelson, over the Montreal

28
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FORT GARRY

route is 775 miles; over the New York route, 1,129 miles; over

the Halifax route, 1,618' miles. From Regina the saving over
the Montreal route is 1,081; over the New York route, 1,435

miles; over the Halifax route, 1,929 miles.
The broad block-paved Main Street, of Winnipeg, twice as

wide as the average street in Toronto, with its bustling business
and attractive stores, is a genuine surprise. Its magnificent new
City Hall surpasses in the elegance of its architecture any
other that I know in Canada. The new Post Office is a very
handsome building, and the stately Cauchon. Block and Hudson
Bay Company's buildings, in architecture and equipment and
stock, seem to the visitor to have anticipated the possible wants
of the community by a score of years. My genial host and
guide, the Rev. A. Langford, took especial pride and pleasure
in showing me the sights of this young prairie city. Grace
Church is very elegant and commodious within, but without
looks like a great wholesale block. It was so constructed that
when the permanent church, which it is. proposed in time to

erect, is built, the old one can be with ease converted into a

large wholesale store.
It was with peculiar interest that I wandered over the site

of the historie Fort Garry-now almost entirely obliterated.
The- old gateway and the old Governor's residence-a broad-

eaved, solid, comfortable-looking, building-and a few old store-
houses, are all that remain of the historic old fort which
dominated the mid-continent, and from which issued commands
which were obeyed throughout the vast regions reaching to
the Rocky Mountains and the shores of Hudson's Bay. It

has also its more recent stormy memories. A gentleman
pointed out the scene of the dastardly murder of the patriot
Scott by the rebel Riel. Around the town may be seen num-

erous half-breeds and Indians. Of the latter I will give cuts
of characteristic types. Crossing the river I visited the old
church of St. Boniface, in or near which Riel lies buried.
The church, with its gleaming spire and group of ecclesiastical
buildings, is a conspicuous object for many miles. It called
to my mind the following fine poem by Whittier:
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T -IE RED RIVER VOYAGEUR.

"Out Ctnd in the river is windin-
-s of its lon-, red chthi

The lînk 1

Throtigli belts of dusky pine 1

And rusty leagues of plain.

Oifly, at times, a smoke-wreath

With the diifting cloud-rack joins,-

The sinoke of the huntiiicr-lodf,,cs

Of the wild Assiniboines'

Drearily blc,ws the north wind

From the 1ýand of ice and siiov;

The eyes that look are weary,

And heavy the hands that row.

AUM And wîth one foot on the water,

And one upon the shore,

The Anfrel of Shadow criv.es warning

That day shall be no more.

Is it the clang of wîld-geese ?
-TS it the Indian's yell,

That lends -1to the voice of the north w-ý-,,id

The tones of a far-off bell ?

The voyageur si-niles as lie listens

To the sound that zrows aDace:

Well he -noweth IL-lie vesper-rin(,,n"

Of the bells of St. Boniface,

The Leils of the Roniaii Mission

'That call froni theïr turrets tiwain,

To the boatiiian on. the river,

To the liunter on the plaln.

Even so in ow mortal journey

The bitter north winds blow;

And thus upon lîfe's Red River

Our hearts, as oarsnieii, row.

And when the Angel of Shadow

Rests his fee8- on wave and shore,

And our eves grow dim wiJth watching

A,id,6ur-hearts faint at 'Lhe oar,

Happy is'he who Illeareth

Tl,-e simal of hisrelease

La IL-1he "De".ýIs of the Hcly City,

The chimes of eternal peace'

M
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Instead of egturrets twain," however, the present church has
only one. As I approached it the f uneral of a little half -breed
child issued £rom the door-a priest in his vestme*ts, some
boys bearing candles the sexton carrying a lame cross and a

n

few mourners bear;ncr a little white coffin. The -jriest reDeee0",.

a f ew words oveî» -t'11e g rave and sDr*în"KIed fine coffin, wit«.ýý'ýý, arâ.

asperg-ri £UM and turned away. T' ' "!.OWed

sacristy. 'ne toId me he belonged 'DO Sàer of Oblates as
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did most of the priests in the Sorth-West, and gave me some

late autumn flowers £rom bis , crarden. I visited also the old

red-roofed convent, where a number of nuns carry on quite an

extensive school for girls. It was the bîrthday of the Lady

Superior, and the novices were celebratincr the day by out-of-

door games. IL wa's like a scene in Normandy to see those
brirrht-eyed French girls, in their white wimples and dark
dresses, playinçr lîke children. They were blindfolded in turn,
and each, af ter turning around three times, tried with a stick

to touch a bag of candies placed upon the ground. Their merry
laugh seemed anything but nun-like. Even the servant-maids,
who wer-e digging the crop of potatoes in the garden, wore a

sort of conventual dress. Under the mellow autumn light it
looked like a picture by Corot. One of the nuns took me
throuçrh the orphanage where were gathered a number of little
waifs-one £rom Amsterdam, two from Scotland., and others,
whites and half-breeds, from far, and near. They sang for me
very prettily in En,,crÏish and French.

The Sabbath services in Grace Church were occasions
of special interest. My travelling companion, Dr. Bowman
Stephenson, prefaced bis admirable sermon in the morning by
the following appropriate remarks:

Il No one," he said, Il could occupy the position in which he

foun'd himself without havinçr his imagination gorreatly excited
and bis heart very deeply stirred. A stranger from the Old

Worid, he found himself in the gateway of a new and great

land. He had come to a city which was but of yesterday, and
whieh yet in its size and power and solidity made it difficult,
to believe that it was only a dozen ' vears old; but still more, as

he remembered that, with bis face turned toward the western
sky, he stood bere in the gateway of a new and great region,

was he profoundly impressed with the great possibilities of the
f uture. Let any man think what was going to happçn between
this place and the Rocky Mountains in the next fifty years;

what great villages would rise, what -homesteads would be
planted all over these fertile plains, * what great and powerful

towns, what mighty cities would be built-who could say what

was going to, be in the next bal£ century? What awful wrecks,
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thére would be-wrecks of happiness and wrecks of character;
and, on the other hand, what splendid success 1 What wonderful
surprises and changes, kaleidoscopic in character, number and
variety, in the life of these regions must take place in the next

fifty years! No man could come amonryst all this as a stranger,
and find himself in the position in which the speaker found

himself, without feeling himself stirred to the very depths of
his nature. ýOther questions came up to the man who believed
that the world was not ruled by chance, but that God was
working out Hiç; glorious purposes in.life. One thingo, was quite

certain: boundless plains of fertile land and almost unlimited.
possibilities of agricultural, and commercial success would hot
secure the greatness of any people or the happiness of any,

community.' It was not the land, but the men who lîved on the
land, that determined whether a nation wasý going to be great
or not; and it was not the capacity' for earning money, but the
power to live noble lives and do noble deeds, that made men
worthy to, be accounted the sons of God, and fit to dwell on

the land that God has made."
One of the otnens of briorhtest augUry in this new city is that

the religious life in all the churches gîves evidence of great
activity and energy. They are composed larg.pely of the very
élite of the Edâtem commuju*ties, whose adventurous spirit has

led theth to, seek their fortunes in the West. Everywhere one
meets the s'talwart sons and fair dauchters of Ontario and of

the Eastern Provinces. '«'Few cities of its size," says a Winni-
pegr writer, " have such a variety of races. Here you may find

Jew and Icelander, Chinaman and Mennonite., Russian and
African, German, Italian, French, Spaniard, Norwegian, Dane,

Irish, Scotch, Welsh, Enûplish, American, and a host of -different
sorts and kinds from, the East."- In the evening, after preaching,
I looked in at a. Seandinavian service, where three hundred
Icelanders, representing a community of one thousand five
hundred of their kinsfolk, were worshipping God in their native
toncrue.

The breadth of view and ' enlightened stâtesmanship of the
leaders of Public opinion is seen in the collegiate system of
the country, with its central eýeaminiîng university, and its
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Presbyterian, Anglican and Roman Catholic -téaching, colleges,
soon to be reinforced by a vigorous Methodist college.

A few miles north of Winnipeg is the old Scotch settlement
of Kildonan, the headquarters of the loyal ists 'duringr the first
Riel Rebellion., and one of the most flourishing,, welleu.1tured,
happy and contented settlements to be found anywhere.-Our enrtraving represents one of the typical-',Red'River carts
still in use among the half-breeds throuçrhout, 'thé Ni-orth-West.
It is peculiar in being made entirely of wood. "ýTheÈe - î ' s neither

nail nor metal tire. The thing creaks horribly,ý','àùd when a

Ak

RED RMR CART.

bundred of thein or more ývere out for the fall hunt, the groaninçr

of the caravan was somethincr appallinç,,r. The harness, too, is

entirely home-made and exceedingly primitive. By means of
these carts much of the freigrhting to the scattered forts of the

îNorth-West -was done. It used to tà-e ninety days for a
brigade to go'from the Red River to, Fort Edmonton. The
adhesive character of, Winnipeg mud is indicated, for these
CC antediluvian " carts we still occasionally seen in the prairie
capital. It is a; tribute to the strenrrtil of the cart that the
yiscous material. àoe"s-not draçr it to pieces. The new arrivals
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can always be known ' by the manner in which, they slip and
slide about on the muddy street crossings.

THE PRAIRIES.

The great raaterial element in the prosperity of this young
city is the fertile prairie stretching far and wide around it on

every side. The deep black loam, the vast unfenced fields, the
mile-long furrows, stretching straight as an arrow in unbroken

lines, the huge stacks of grain-I counted twenty in a single
view near Brandon-these are the guarantees of the future

prosperity of the prairie province, that no collapsed boom can
destroy. A pleasant feature in this prairie region, was the

fringe of . poplar trees skirtingg the banks of the streams-all
aflame in their autumnal foliace, ànd, suggestive of blazing

hearths on the lonor winter nichts. Till the discovery of coal
in the North-West, the subject of winter fuel was one of the
m. . ost serious questions. But the exhaustless supplies of good
coal at Lethbridge and elsewhère have -proved the solution of
the problem.

The railway stations through the Province of Manitoba
give evidence of life, and energy. At many of them are two,
three, or even four, capacious steam elevators, representing rival

wheat-purchi-tsing companies, and frequently a number of mills.
At Carberry my genial friend, the Rev. J. W. Bell, introduced
me to the proprietors of several well-filled, general stores.

While not many bouses were in sight, he sa'id the country
back from the railway had many magomifieent farms. Though

the country is apparently as level as a billiard table, there is.,
really an ascent of one hundred feet from. Winnipeg to Portage
la Prairie. Beyond Poplar Point almostcontinuous farms
appear. The line of trees not far away on the south marks the
course of the Assiniboine River> which the railway follows for
one hundred and thirty ýmiles.

Portage la Prairie and Brandon, situated respectively sixty and
one hundred and thirty miles west of Winnipecr,-are evidently
destined to, be important centres of local distribution. Un-

fortunatelly they are now burdened with 1 municipal debts,
ineurred during the "boom;" but the publie buildings and
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schools, etc., are elements of prosperity that will long survive
the collapse of the boom. Portage la Prairie, with a, population
of three thousand, on the Assiniboine River, is the market
town of a rich and populous province. The Manitoba and
North-Western Railway extends from here one hundred and
eighty miles north-west, towards Prince Albert, with branches
to Rapid City and Shell River.

Between Portage la Prairie and Brandon, stations succeed
one another at intervals of five or eight miles, and many of

BRANDON, MAN.

them are surrounded by bright and busy towns. The Brandon
Hills are seen towards the south-west. Four miles beyond
Chater the Assiniboine is crossed by an iron bridge and Brandon
is reached. It is the largest grain market in, Manitoba, and the
distributing market for an extensive and well-settled country.
The town is beautifully situated on high ground, and, although
only six years old, has well-made streets and, many substantial
buildings, with a population of four thousand five hundred.
A railway is being built north-westward toward the Saskatche.
wan country. Our engraving of Brandon will give a good idea

Mill
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of a «« live " railway town, with its élevators, side tracks, etc.
Beyond Brandon the railway draws away from. the Assiniboine

River and risi'-cr from its valley to a " rollincr "' or undulating
prairie, well occupied by prosperous farmers, as the thrivin(rZn
villages at frequent intervals bear evidence.

There i - s a feéli'n',rr-of isolation in traversincr the boundleÈs
prairienot absolutely level, but heavincr in vast undulations,

like the'around-swell of the sea. The settlements are widely
scattered, and the settlers' wboden-'ur sod-covered houses look
so lonely under the vastness of. the 'broodincr sky and of the

treeless plain.
The (Yreat natural features of is magnificent territory are

often of surpassing beauty, and sometimes of grand sublimity.
The"prairies spreading like a shoreless ocean, and starred with

vari-coloured flowers-flashincr -dew-crowned in the rosy light
of dawn, sleeping beneath the fervid blaze of noon, or crimson-

dyed in the ruddy glow of sunset-are exquisitely beautiful.

At niçrht when the rollinçr waves of çYrass orléam in the pallid
moonlicyht, lik-e foani-creasts on the sea, or when the, far horizon

flares with lurid flames, and' dun-rollinc smoke-clouds motint

the sky, they become sublime. So pure and dry and bracing

is the atmosphere, that the range of vision is vastly increased,

all the senses seem exalted, and new life is poured through

every vein.
As we sweep on'and on, all day long and all niçyht. and all

next day and half the nicrht, a sense of the vastness -of this

great prairie region-like the vastness of the sea-crrows upon

one with overwhelminçr force. The followi"cr lines of Brvant's.

well describe some of the associations of a. first view of the

prairies : 
1

These are the gardens of the Desert, these

The unshorn fields, boundless and beautiful,

For which the speech of England has no name-

The Prairies. - 1 behold them for the fîrst,

And my heart swells, while the dilated sight

Takes in the encireling vastness ' Lo ! they lie

In airy undulations, far away,

As if the ocean, in hîs crentlest swell

Stood fitill, wîth all his rounded billows fixed
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And motionless forever. -Motionlesà

No-they are all unchained again. The clouds

Sweep over with their shadows, and, beneath,

The surface rolfs and fluctuates to the eye.

Man hath no part in all this glorious work

The hand that buîlt the firmament liath heaved

And gn-ioothed these verdant swells, and sown theïr slopes

With herbage. . . . The great heavens

Seem. to stoopdown. upon the scene in love,-

A nearer vaulf, -and of a tenderer blue,

ThAn that which bonds above the eastern hffis.

In these plains the bison feeds no more, where once he shook

The earth, with thundering steps-yet here I meet

Ris ancient footprints stamped beside thepool.

SUR this great solitude is quick with life.

Myriads of insects gaudy, as the flowers

They flutter over, gentle quadrupeds,

And birds, that scarce have'learned the fear of man,

Are here, and sliding reptiles of the ground,

Startlingly beautiful. The bee,'

A more adventurous colonist than man,

With whi)m he cameacrou the eastern. deep,

Fills the savannas with hiEs murmurings,

And hides his sweets, as in the golden age,

Within the hollow oak. 1 listeli long
41 To his domestic hum, and think I hear
J The sound of that advancing multitude

Which. soon shall fill these deserts. From the ground

Comes up the laugh of children, the soff voice

Of maidens, and thesweet and solemn hymn

Of Sabbath worshippers. The low of herds

Bends with the rustling of the heavy grain

Over the dark-brown furrow3. All at once

A fresher wind sweeps by, and breaks my dream,
.î And 1 am in the wilderness alone.

14
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THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORY.

UTSIDE of the Province of Manitoba extends the North-
West Territory of Canada. It is bounded on the south

by the 49th parallel, which divides it from the United States.
It follows this line west to the base of the Rocky Mountains,
which it touches at very nearly the 111th degree of west longi-
tude, and takes a north-west trend to the base of the Rocky
Mountains, until it comes in contact with the territory of
Alaska, and proceeds thence due north to the Arctic Ocean.
On.the eastern side it is bounded by the Province of Mani-
toba.

This vast region has been provisionally organized by the
Dominion Government for purposes of administration into four
districts, named respectively Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, Alberta
and Athabasca. I condense from the Guide Book to the
Dominion, issued by the Department of Agriculture, the follow-

ing information about these great territorial divisions.

.The district of Assiniboia comprises an area of about ninety-
five thousand square miles, and lies immediately west of Mani-
toba. The valley of the Qu'Appelle is in Assiniboia. The

view over the broad Qu'Appelle valley, with its winding river,
is one of the finest in the North-West; comfortable farmsteads,
with huge stacks of grain, greet the eye for many a mile.
This district has been selected for the large farming experiment

known as the ."Bell Farm." The experiment embraces a
scheme for a wheat-farm of a hundred square miles or sixty-
four thousand acres. From Indian Head, near the centre of
the farm, the headquarters buildings may be seen on the right.
The neat square cottages of the farm labourers dot the plain as
far as the eye can reach. The furrows on this farm are usually
ploughed four miles long, and to plough one furrow outward
and another returning is a half day's work for a man and team.
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«« The work îs done with an almost millîtary orry-an,ýzatî,-,n,
plourrhîng by ýrîrrades* and reapîng by (livisîon,,i."

Manv towns and villages have sprung upwith surprisîng
rapîrlity on the line of the Canadian Pacîfie Railway, in t'ne

district of Assiniboîa. Amonc these mayý"J'be ment-lonecl Br-oàý,-
view, Indian Head, Qu'Appelle, Regina 't' e ca-pita'àl.), Moose Jaw
Swift Current and Medicine Hat.

The district oî Alberta comprises -an area of a'ootÀQ one hundrefï
thousand square miles, and. Illes 'between Assinilboïa and tiie
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Province of Britisli Columbia at the base of the Rock-y Moun-
tains. A crreat portion of this district being ïmmediately under
the mountains, has scenery of marrnificent* beauty. Its cold,
clear streams and rich and luxuriant grasses make it a very

paradise foe-cattle. Niumerous ranches have been started, and
the number of neat cattle on these was, durincr the sui-nmer of
1886, close on one hundred thousand, between thirty thousand
and forty thousand sheep, 'and about ten thousand horses.
Experience has already proved that with good management the
cattle thrîve well. in the winter, the percentage of loss beinçr

much less than that estimated for when these ranches were
undertaken.

With respect to, those portions of these _'ý; ôrth-West plains, o f
Canada in which alkali is found, Prof. M-acoun declares that-

these will become the most valuable of the wheat lands as
settlement progresses, the alkali beincr converted into a valuable

fertilizer by th e admixture of barn-yard manure. The profes-
sor further contends that these alkaline plains will become the

creat wheat fields of the Aineriwm continent lonc after tb.e
now fertile prairies and fields to- the east shall have become

exhausted.
It is not, however, only in arrricultural resources that the,

district of Alberta is rich. There are in it the <rreatest extent
of coal-fields known in the world. Large petroleum deposits
are known to, exist. Immense supplies of timber are also

among the riches of Alberta. These are found in such positions
as to, be easil workable in the valleys along -the numerous
streams flowincr throucrh the foot-hills oie the Rocky Mountains
into the crreat Saskatchewan. It is needless to say that

resources such as thes , e in North America, now that they are
pierced by the Canadian Transcontinental Railway, will not
remain long, without development.

Calcrary is the chief town in Alberta. -It is beautifully
situatedît the confluence of the Bow and the Elbow rivers. It
is very thrivinoý and -already does a larg,e business. It côm-
mands a beautiful view of the Rocky Mountains, and is

undoubtedly destined to become a large city.
The district of Saskatchewan comprises about one'hundred
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and fourteen thousand square miles. It lies north of Manitoba.
This district, owing to the line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway

being taken south through the districts of Assiniboia and
Alberta, has, of course, not so, rapidly settled as these. It vet,

however, contains the flourishinrr settlements of Prince Alýert,
Battleford, and others. It is a recrion of iminem3e resources,

the two branches of the crreat river Saskatchewan passing
throurrh a large part of it. It has several projected railway
Unes, which, it is expected, will be immediately proceeded with.

The district of Athabasca comprises an area of aboutone
hundred and twenty-two thousand square mileï. It lies north
of the district of Alberta, and ineludes the immense and- fertile
valley of the Peace River, whose extent and fertilîty are as yet

only'partially known. This district has also vast resources,
but as yet, f rom its northern position, is out of the range of
immediate settlement.

This vast, territory contains great làkes and great-rivers.
The Mackenzie is one of the largest rivers in the world, and

empties into the Aretie Ocean. Its estimated lencrth is two
thousand fîve hundred miles, ineludincr the Slave River, which
is a part of its systern. This rivýer is rrenerally navigable,

except at the base of the Rocky Mountains, where it is inter-

rupted by cascades. The country through whieh it runs is rich

in mineral deposits, ineludincr coal. The Peace, another (Yreat
river of the North-West, has an estimated course of one thou-

sand one hundred miles, draining a country containing very

great açrricultural. and mineral resources.
Another «reat river whieh takes its rise in the Rock-y Moun-

tains, is the Sash-atchewan, whieh empties into Lake Winnipeg

bavinçr a total lençrth of about one thousand five hundred miles.

The river is navicable froin the lake to Fort Edmonton, and it

drains an immense agricultural. region. There are numerous

other rivers in this territory, such as the Nelson, the Churchill,
the Winnipe(y and the Assiniboine.

The lakes are the Great Bear Lake, the Great Slave Lake,

the Athabasca, Lali,,e Winniýeg, and othèrs. The -Great Bear

-Lake contains an area of fourteen thousand square miles. The

Great Slave Lake has a lencrth f rom east to west, of three
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hundred miles; its greatest breadth being fifty miles. The
Athabasca Lake bas a length of two hundred and thirty miles;
averaging fourteen miles in widtb, having, however, a very

much greater width in some places. Lake Winnipeg has a.

length of two hundred and eighty miles, with a breadth of
fifty-five miles. There are numerous other lakes of large size
in the North-West.

The Nelson River drains the waters of Lake Winnipeg into
Hudson's Bay; and the extent of its discharge may be imagined

from the fact that this lake

receives the waters of the
Red River of the north, as
well as of the River Winni-
peg, the Saskatchewan, and
others.

A remarkable feature of
this great extent of territory
is its division along lines run-
ning generally north-west
and south-east, into three dis-
tinct prairie steppes, or pla-
teaux, as they are generally
called. The first of these is
known as the Red River

' Valley and Lake Winnipeg
plateau. The width of the
boundary line is about fifty-

INDIAN MEDICINE MAN, two miles, and the average
height about eight hundred

feet above the sea. At the boundary line it is about one
thousand feet. The first- plateau lies entirely within the
Province of Manitoba, and is estimated to contain about seven
thousand square miles of the best wheat-growing land on the
continent, or in the world.

The second plateau or steppe bas an altitude of one thousand
six hundred feet, having a width of about two hundred and
fifty miles on the national boundary line, and an area of about
one hundred and five thousand square miles. The rich, undu-

Il
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lating, park-like country lies in

~~\\\I

AsSINIBOINE INDIAN.

this region. This section is

specially favourable for settle-

ment, and includes the Assini-

boine and Qu'Appelle districts.

The third plateau or steppe

begins on the boundary line

at the 104th meridian, wlfere

it bas an elevation of about

two thousand feet, and ex-

tends west for four hundred

and sixty-five miles to the

foot of the Rocky Mountains,

where it bas an altitude of

about four thousand two hun-
dred feet, iaking an average

height above the sea of about

three thousand feet. Gener-

ally speaking, the first two

steppes are those which are

most favourable for agricul-

ture, and the third for graz-

ing. Settlement is proceeding

in the first two at a very

rapid rate; and in the third
plateau numerous and pros-

perous cattle ranches have

been established.
The prairie section of the

Canadian N*th-West, ex-

tending westward from the

neighbourhood of Winnipeg

to the base of the Rocky

Mountains, a-distance of over

eight hundred miles, contains

large tracts of the finest agri-

cultural lands in the world. HaLF-BREED.

The prairie is generally rolling or undulating, with large
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eltimps of woods and lines of

forests here and there. ItUý5
abounds with lakes, lakelets

and runnincr streanis, in the

Ileiglibourhood of which the

scenery has been described as

the finest park scenery in the

world.
The richness of the soil, and

the salubrity of the climate,
whieh is peculiarly adapted to

the cultivation of grain and

raising of stock, will assuredly
cause this vast tract of country

to become, in the near future,

the home of millions' of happy

d prosperous people.
There is a.crenerally accepted

SQUAWI NVITH PAPOOSE.

tlieory that the cyreat fertility of
tbe land in the North-West is

(lue generally to three causes:-

First, the droppings of birds and
animals on' the I-Aaîns; second, the

ashes left by the annual prairie-
fires; and third, the constant ac-
etimulation of decayed vecetable

matter, and -'the fertilizing acrency NI

of the bone* of -the innumerable
denizens of these vast plains; and

when the fact is considered that

great herds of buffalo and other î
game have roamed for crenerations %

over the prairies; that wild fowl

are found in vast numbers every-

where; and that prairie fires have L

raged yearly for ggneratio.ns in the INDTAx LAI).

North-West, there is doubtless sound reason for this theory.
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Whatever may bave been the cause of the extreine richness
of the land, howeverAbere is one feature which is of crreatC
importance, and that is the deptIl of. good soil in the prairie
country. It has been f requently stated that the depth of black
loam in the North-West will rawye from. one to four feet and,

in some instances, even deeper, but the statement, thourrh
received with a great deai of doubt, bas, in many cases, been

verified. 1
A supply of good water is an indispensable necessity to the.

A C Am P i.N SCE.NE IN. TIIE '.L'ZORTII-WEST.

£armer, not only for bousehold purposes,' but' also for stock.
The Canadian :ý-orth-West bas not only numerous rivers and
creeks, but also à' very larcre number of lakes and lakelets
throuahout the whole count and it bas now been ascertained
definitely that crood water can be obtained almost anywhere

by means of wells; in addition to whieh there are nunierous,
clear-runninçt never-failing springs to be found. There need,

therefore, be no apprebension of serious drought.
The North-West is destined to bècome one of the finest
stock--raismg countries in the world. Its boundless prairies,
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covered with lu.uriant grasses-the usual yield of which, when
eut into lia beinfr froin thrce to four tons per acre-and. the
cool nights for which Manitoba is famous, are most benefîcial
features in regard to stock; and the remarkable dryness and
healthfulness of the winter tend to make cattle fat an 1 well-

conditioned. . ýThe easy access to fine water, which exists in
nearly every part of the Province, is another'advantage in

stock-raising. The abundance of hay everywhere makes it an
easy matter for farmers to winter, their stock and, in addition,

there is, and always will be, a ready home -market for beef.
The cattle ranches established at the eastern base of the Rocky

Mountains have proved wonderfully suiccessful, solue of them
having as many as twenty thousand head of stock. Cattle
winter well in the Canadian - North-West, and, if pro pýerIy

stabled at nicrht and carefully a%-.tended to, will come out fat in
the spring

Apiculture is suécessfully carried on in the North-West açý
bees require a clear, dry atmosphere, and a rich harvest 'of
flowers; if the air is damp, or the weather cloudy- they viill not

work sd well. Another reason why they work less in a warni
elimate is, that the honey gathered remains fluid for sealing a
longer time, and, if gathered faster,'then it thickens, it sours
and spoils. The clear, brigght skies dry air, and rich flora of
the North-West are well adapted fé the bee culture.

New centres of trade are continually sprinctinom into existence
î wherever settlements take place, and these contain generally one

or more stores where farmers, C'an find a ready market for their
produce. The stations along the line of the Canadian Pacifie

Railw'ày are not more than eight or ten miles apart, and as it is
the policy of the Coinpany to facilitate the erection of elevators
for the storagge of wheat, etc., farmers will be enabled'to dispose

of their grain at goâd prices almost at their doors.' The very
laigre influx of people, and the prosecution of railways and
publie works will, however, cause a great hoine demand for

-soine'years, and for a time limit the quantity for expoit.
This will be as convenient a pia'ce as any to give.an accqunt

of the fur trade of the great North-West, and a sketch of
mission work amonfr the Indian tribes.
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TIIE FUR TRADE.

Few of the da*nty dames of London or Paris, or.even of
Toronto or Montreal, have any conception of the vicissitudes
of perîl and hardship enco untered in- procuring the co-Stly
ermine-s' and sables in whicli they defy the winters cold.
About the nionth of August, the Indians of the crreat North-
West procure a supply of ork, fl-ur and aminunition, (Yener-
ally on trust, at the Hudson's Bay posts, and thread their way

up the lonely rivers and over niany a portage., far into the

HATý.F-BP.EED AND «I HusiiiE " DoG.

interior. There they build their bark -lodges, generally'éach
family by itself, or sometimes a single individual alone, scores

of niiles from bis nearest neirrhbour. They carry a supply of

steel traps, which. thé carefull set and bait, concealing all

jappearance of- desigrn. The hunter mak-es the round of bis

traps, often many miles apart, returning to the -camp, as by an

unerrinor instinct, through the pathless wilderneÈs. The skins,

which are generally those of the otter,. bèaver, marten, mink

and sable, and occasionally of an arétic fox or bear, are stretched
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and dried in the smoke of the wigwams. The trappers live

chiefly on rabbits, muskrats, fish, and som.etimes on cariboo,

which they hunt on snow-shoes. The loneliness of such a life
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is appallingm. 'On every side stretches for- hundreds of leapes
the forest primeval.

Yet to many there ils a fascination in these solitudes. Lord
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Milton and Dr. Cheadle spent the winter of 1863-64 in a
trapper's camp with great apparent enjoyment. Their pro-
visions becoiiiinçr exhausted, they had to send six hundred

miles to Fort Garry, by a docr teain, for four bags of flour and a

few pounds of tea. The lonely trapper, however, must, depend

on his own resources. In the spring he returns to the trading-n ri
posts, shooting the rapids of the swollen streams, frequently
with balles of furs worth several hundreds of dollars. A sable

skin which may be held in the folded hand ils worth in the
markets of Europe $30 or 835, or of the finest, quality $75.
The Indians of the interior are models of honesty. They will

7 ý7

RUDSON'S BAY POST.

not, trespass on each other's streams or huntinçr-çrrotincls and
always punctually repay the debt they have ineurred at the
tradina post. A Hudson's Bay store contains a rniscellaneous

assortment, of croz)ds, comprisinc such diverse articles as snow-
shoes and cheap jewellery, canned fruit and blankets, gun-
powder and tobacco, fish-hooks and scalpinçr-knives, vermilion

for war-paint, and beads for embroidery. Thither come the
-olumed and painted sons of the forest, to barter thieir peltries
for the knives and cruns of Sheffield and Birmincham, the çj-av
fabries of Manchester and Léeds, and other luxuries of savage
life, and 'to smoke the pipe of peace with tbeir white allies.

31any thousand, dollars' worth of valuable furs are often col lecteU
at these post.,s. They are omenerally deposited in a huce lo(y.
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storehousè, and defended by a stockade, sometimes loopholed
for musketr , or mountincr a few small'eannon." On the fla(T-
staff is generally displayed -the flag of the Company with the

strancre motto, "Pi-o pelle euten-b,"-Skin for s-in. These posts
are sparsely scattered over this vast territoÉy. They are like
oases in the, wilderness, crenerally having a pateh of cultivated
ground, a garden of European plants and flowers, and all the

material comforts of -ci,%-ilization. Tbeir social isolation is the
most objectionable feature. At one wliieh I visited the cliief

factor 1ad just sent one hundred and thirt miles in an'open
boat for the nearest physician. Yet many of the factors are
well educated men, who bave clianged the busy-din of Glasgow
or Edinburgh for the solitudie of these far-off posts. And for
loves sweet sake, refined and well-born women will abandon
the luxuries of civilization to share the loneliness 'of the
wilderness wl«th their bosom's lord. - One of the Htidson's Bay

factors on Rupert's River wooed and.won a fair Canadian (rirl
and took ber back in triumph to his home. - She was carried
like an Indiau princess over the portages and through the
forests in a canoe, supported *by eushions, wrapped in *richest

furs. and attended ever by a love that would not

Beteem the winds of heriven
Visit her face too roughly."

Thére, in the héart of the wilderness, she kept ber Ëtate and
wore ber jewels as if a queen of societ In still more remote

regions temporary hunting-camps, like that 'shown in eut, are
establisbed.

Almost the sole method of exploring, the great northern fur

regrions îs by means of the bark canoe in summer, or the dorr-
sledge or on snow-shoes in winter.

CANOE LIFE.

The canoe," -says Mr. H. M. Robinson, is part of the savace.
After generations of use, it bas grown into the economy of his
life. What the horse is to the Arab, the camel to the desert

traveller, or the do'g to the Esquimaux, the birch-bark canoe is

to the Indian. The forests along ihe river shores yield all the
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matérials requisite for its construction; cedar for its ribs; birch-
bark for its outer coverin(y; the thews of the juniper to sewýn
together the separate pieces; red pine to give resin for the
seams and crevices.

'All the forest life is in it-

All its mystery and magie,

All the lightness of the'birch-tree,

All the toughness of the cedar,

All the larch's supple sinews,

And it floated on the river

Like a yellow leaf in autumn,

Like a yellow water lily.'

1 MAKING A PORTAGE.

During the summer season the canoe is the home of the red
man. It is not only a boat, but'a house; he turns'it over bim
as a protection- when he camps; he -carries it fonc distan -ces
overland'from lake to lake. Frail beyond'w ôrds, yet he' loads
it down tothe water's edo-e. In it he steers boldly out into the
broadest lake, or paddles throuerh * wood -and 'swa'mp and reedy

shallow. Sitting in it he gathers his harvést of -wild rice, or
catches fish, or steals upon his game; dashes down'the wildest-
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rapid, braves the foaminc torrent, or lies like a wild bird onC
the placid waters. Whilethe trees are green, while the waters
dance and sparkle, and the wild duck dwells in the sedorcy
ponds, the birch-bark canoe is the red 'Man's home.

"And how well he-knows the moods of the river! Toguide
his canoe through some whirlinc eddy, to shoot some roarinom

waterfall, to, launeh it by the edge of some fierèely-rushing
torrent, or dash down a foamincr rapid, is to be a brave and
skilful Indian. The man who does all this and does à well
must possess a rapidity of glance, a power in the sweep of his
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paddle,'and a quiet consciousness of skill, not obtained save. by
long, years of practice.

An exceedingly light and graceful craft is the birch-bark

canoe;- a type of speed and beauty. So light that one man can
easily carry iit on his shoulders overland where'a waterfall

obstructs his! p'roaTess; and as it only sinks five or six, înches
in the wate'r. few places are too shallow to float, it. , In this
frail bark, *hich measures anywhere from twelve to forty feet

long, and from twÔ to five feet broad in-the middle, the Indian
and his family travel over, the innumerable lakes and rivers,
and the fur,ý-hunters pursue their lonely calling.
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Frequently the ascent of the streams ils nôt made without

mishap. Somètimes the * canoe runs against a stone, and tears
a small hole in the bottom. This obliges the voyagers to put
ashore, immediately and repair the damage. They do it swiftly
and with admirable dexterity. Into the hole is fitted a piece
of bark; the fibrous roots of the 'ne tree sew it in its place,
and the place pitched so as to be water-tight, all within an hour.

Again, the current is too strong -to admit of the use of paddles,
and recourse ils had to polinom, if the' stream be shallow or
tracking if the depth of water forbid the usé of poles. The
latter ils an extremely toilsome process, and detracts much from

WP>
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the romance of canoe-life in the wilderness. Trackino,, as it is
called, is dreadfully harassing work. Half the crew go ashore

and drag the boat slowly along while the other half go asleep.
After an hour's walk the others take their turn, and so on,
alternately, during the entire day.

But if the rushing or breasting up a rapid is exciting, the
ôperation of shoofing them in a birch-bal came ils doubly so.
True, all the perpendicular falls bave to be, "'portaged," and in
a* day's journey of. forty miles, from twelvé to fifteen portages
have to be made. But 'the rapids are as smooth water to, the

hardy voyagers, who, in anything less than a perpendicular,
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fall, seldoin lift the canoe from. the water. As the frail birch-
bark nears the rapid from above, all i s quiet. The most skilful

voyager sits on his heels in.the bow of theeanoe, the next best
oarsman similarly placed in the stern. The band of the bows-

man becomes a living iâtelligence as, extended behind him, it
motions the steersman where, to, turn the craft. The latter
never takes his eye off that band for an instant. Its varied
expression becomes the life of the canoe.

Ci The bowsman peers straight ahead w-ith a clance like thatZn

A Nor.TuBRx RivEn.

of an eagle.' The canoe, 'âëeming like a cockle-shell in its
frailty, silently approaches thë,,rim where the waters disappear

from view. On the- very 1 ëdgeof the slope the bowsman
suddenly stands up, and bendïng, forward his bead, peers

eagerly down the eddying rush, then falls upon his knee'
again. Without turning- his head for an instant, the sentient

hand behind him - sigmals its warningto the steer'sman. Now
there is no time for thought; no eye is quick enough to take
in the rusbing scene. There are strange 'eu ' rrents, unexpected
whirls, and backward'eddies and rocks-rocks *rough and
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jaogrged, sitootli,' slippery, and polished-and through all this
noe gla ý' , dips* like a-wild bird down the

the ca' ne s like an arrow,.
wing of the storm. All this time not a word is spoken; but-

every now and again-,there is a quick twist of the bow paddle

to edge far off some ilbek, to put her full throucrh some boilinc

billow, to hold her steady down the slope of some thundering

chute. ý

"But the old canoe'-Iife of the Fur Land is rapidly passing

away. In many a once well-beaten pathwaý, naught save

narrow trails over the portages, and rouprh, wooden crosses overin ZD
the graves of travellers who per'ished by the way, remains to

mark the roll of the passinor years."

0

FIS19ING THROUGII THE ICE, LAKE WINNIPEG.

The Indians nearthe frontier settlements, who banc upon

the skirts of civilization-, are not favourable specimens of their

,race. They acquire the white mans vices rather than his

virtues. They are a squalid, miserable set; their bark wig-'

wamslare filthy, comfortless structures. The older women are

horribly withered, bleared, and smoke-dried matures, extremely

suggestive of the witches in " Macbeth." The younger squaws

a re very fond of supplementing'their savacre costume with za-V

ribbons, beads, and other civilized finery; and in one wigwam

saw a crinoline skirt hanorin up. The men are often idlé,

liulking fellows. They keep a great number of dogs-vile curs

of low degree; and in one camp which I visited was an ex'ceed-C
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ingly tame raven. Neither sex commonly wears any head-
dress in summer, save the coarse bair han(ying -in a tanç-rled

p mass over the eyes. The food supply is of ten extremely pre-
carious. Anything more wretched than the dependence for0

subsistence on the fish caught thr ugh the ice on the lakes and
streams in winter is hard to conceive. In the days when

, ïl buffalo, were plenty the great fall hunt, was a time of reclçless
féastin<y on buffalo's toncrue. The tenderest portions were dried
in the air and often manufactured into pemmican, that is, the

dried flesh was broken into fine pieces and piressed into a skin
bag, and over it was poured melted tallow. This extremely
stronc and wholesome food- was long. a staple at all the 'Hudson
Bay Company forts. The qroup of Indians in our eut seem, to
be sittina for their photographs in a very stolid manner.

INDIAN MISSIONS.

In the far interior where the Indians are removed from the
balef ul influence of the white man's fire-water, a finer type

exists. The Hudson's Bay- Company bas alwa s sedulously
excluded that bane of the red race wherever their jurisdiction

extends. Among the protégés of the Company, therefore,
Christian missions have had their grieatest successes, although

their nomad life almost necratives every attempt to- civilize

them. Near many of the osts is a Jesuit mission, frequently

a heritacre from tbe times of French supremacy. There are

a number of Church of Enorland missions, generally near the
j; settlements, and some very successful Presbyterian missions.

The Indian missions of 'the Methodist Church are, however.

more numerous than those of any other body, and haýe been

Z attended with very great success. The have inthe Dominion,

chiefly in Hudson's Bay Territory, forty-seven Indian missions,
4,437 communicants, and prob-ably 14,000 members of congre-

-1p these, once *pagan savages, now adorn with
gation. Many ofiul
their lives their profession of the gospel.

There are no more' arduous mission-fields in the world than1U 
T'those, amonctÈe native -tribes of the great North-West. ne

1î11ý
devoted servant ýof the CrQss goes forth to a recrion beyond 'thé

pale of civilization. He ofiten suffrers privation of the very
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necessaries of life. He is exposed to the rirrours of an almost
aretic winter. He is eut ofl froin'humân sympathy or congenîaI
compaiiionship. Communication with the great world is often

niaintained by înfrequent and irregular mails, conveyed by
long and tortuous canoe routes in summer, or on dog-sleds in

winter. The un-
varnished tales

of some*of these
mi s s 1 o n a ri e s
lack no fe.1ture
of heroie darina
and apostolic
zeal. But re-
centIv one, with

his newly-wed-
ded wife, a lady
of much culture

-J

SNOW-SUOFING.

and refinement, travelled. hundreds of miles by lake. and river,
oft.en making toilsome portages, once in danomer of --tiheir lives

by the uipsetting of their bark canoe in an arrowy rapid. 'Ln
midwinter the same intrepid mis-3ionary made a journey of

ýeyeraI hundred miles in a doc-sled, sleeping in the snow with
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the thermometer forty, and even fifty, degrees below zero, in
order to open a new- mission among a pagan tribeC tn

In winter the snow falls deep and is packed hard by the
wind. To walk well on snow, there is nothinc like snow-shoes.
These are composed of a light wooden frame, about four feet in
lenoth taperincr from. a width of about fifteen inches at the
centre to points at either end, the toes beinom turned up so
as toprevent tripping. Over this frame a netting of deer-skin

sinews or threads is str etched for the foot of the runner to rest
upon. The object of this appliance is by a thin network to

distribute the weicht of the wearer over so, larue a surface of
snow as will prevent him from, sinking. The credit of the

invention îs due to the Indians, and, like that of the canoe and
otner Indian instruments, it is so perfectly suited to the

object in view as not to be susceptible of improvement by the
whitles.

On show-shoes an Indian or balf-breed will travel t'hirty,'
forty, and sometimes even fifty miles in twenty-four hours. It
is the common and, indeed, the only available mode of foot-

4jravej. away from the publie highways in winter.
Travelling otherwise than on foot is accomplished almost

entirely by means of docs. The followinC account of winter
travel is taken from, IL M. RoIDinson's craphie book on " The
Great Fur Land": "The vehicles to whieh the docs are har-C
nessed are of three kinds-the passenger sIedge or dog-cariole,
the freicht sledge, and the travaille. A cariole consists of aC ZD
very thin board, usually not over hialf an inch thick, fifteen to
twenty inches wide, and about ten feet lonc, diurned up at one
end in the form. of a haïl cirele, like a toboomoman. To this board
a lirrht fran-e-work box is attached, about eichteen inches from
the rear end. When travellincy it is lined with bu-ffa'.îo-rooes
and blankets, in the midst of whieh the Passenger sitts, or ratherC

reclinles; the'vehicie being prevented f rom capsl.*zing by the
'q le -q . -% 1.

driver, who runs oeiiinci on snow-shoes, hoïding on to a line
4.attached to ehe back -part of the cariole. The projecting end orC

-floor behind the passenger's seat;- îs utilized, as a sort oî boot
upon wh-.,*ch to tie baccracre, or m a pletform upon wl the

driver may stand to gain a ze,rnp'o,ary respite w1hen tired 01Î.1
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running. Four dogs to each sledge form, a complete train.They are harness'ed to the cariole by means of two long traces.
The rate of -speed usually attained in sledge-travel is aboutforby miles per day of ten hours, although this rate is oftennearly doubled. Four miles an hour is -a common dog-trot

when the animals « are well loaded; but this can be greatly
exceeded when hauling a cariole containing a single passenger

upon smooth snow-crust or a beaten track. Very frequently
extraordinary distances are compassed by a well-broken tra*n

IZ

*-*Mau- 
...........

DoG-TRAiN ANI) INDIAN RUNNIEP."-

*of dogs. Sixty or eighty miles per day is not infrequently madein the way of passenger travel. An average train of four dogrswill trot briskly along with three hundred pounds' keichtCwithoutýdifficulty."

Our engraving on next page shows the Rev. Egerton Ryerson
Young,. for nine years a .missionary in the , North-West, inwinter costume. Writing of this picture, Mr. Young says:'.

My own appearance will seem râther peculiar and unrainis-
,terial. However, it is just about as I generally looked when

or travelling in. the winter in that cold land., where
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the spirit thermometer-for the mercury would often be frozen
-used to get down to from forty to fifty degrees-below zero.

REv. E. R. YO«UN(;ý IN WINTER COSTUME.

The suit is of leather-dressed moose skin, or reindeer skin
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-trimmed witb f tir. The Indian women, who make these
leather suÎts, trim them al ' so with a great deal of deer-skin

£Éinge. In their wild state on the plains, the warlike Indians

used to bave these fringei made of the scalps of their enemies."
In the foreground is the famous dog , "Jack," a huge St..

Bernard given Mr. Young by the Hon. Senator Sanford, of
Hamiltom He more tban once by bis sagacity and strength

saved the missionary's life.
Mr. Youno, thus describes a winter journey in ihe North Land:

CcEre-we starL let* us examine our outfit-our dogs, our
Indians, our sleds and their loads. The dogs are called the

Esquimo or 'Huskie' dog. I used them altogether on my long

et-

A FiGHT IN IÎAI:LNESS.

winter journeys until I imported my St. Bernards and New

foundlands. These Esquimo dogs are queer fellows. Their

endurance is wonderfùl, their tricks innumerable, their appetite'

insatiable, their thievish propensifties unconquerable. It seems

to be their nature to steal, and they never get the mastery of it.

Off we go. How the do "S seem toenjoy the sport. With

heads and tails up they bark and'bound along as though it were

the greatest fun. The Indians, too, are full of life, and are put-

ting in their best paces. The bracing air and vigorous exercise

make us very hungry, and about noon we will stop and dine.

A few small dry trees are eut down and a fire is quickly built.
Snow is soon melted, tea is made, and this with some boiled
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raeat and biscuits will do very well. Our axes and kettles are
açraÏn fastened to the ýsleds, and we are off again. Wejourneyon
until the sun is sinkin(y in the west, and the experienced Indian
guide says we will need all the daylight that is left in which ta
prepare our camp for the niopht.

Of Our Indian runners it is a orreat pleasure to speak. Faith-
fully indeed were their services rendered, and bright are the

memories of their untiring devotion and constancy. When
their feet and ours were bleeding and 'neàrly every footprint.
of our trail was marked with blood, their cheerfulness never
failed them, and their hearts quailed not. When supplies ran
short, and home and plenty were many days distant, can wè'

ever forget how, ere the missionary was made aware of the
emptiness of his provision bags, they so quietly put themselvés on

quarter rations that there might yet be suffi'cient full meals-for
him ? And then when the long day's journey of perhaps sixty or
eighty miles was ended, and we -(rathered at our camp fire, with
no roof above us but the. stars, no friendly shelter within scores of
miles of us, how kindly, and with what reverenice and respect, did

-they enter into the worship of the great God who had shielded
us from, so, many dangers, and broucrht us to that hour. Some-

times they tried our patien ' C'é; fgr they were human and so,
were we; but much more frequently they won our admiration

by their marvellous endurance, and unerrinc skill and wisdem
in trying hours, when blizzards raged, and blindinc snow-storms

obliterated all traces of the trail, and the white man became so
confused and affected by the cold that he was hardly able to-

distinoruish his richt hand f rom his left.
<c -Picturesque, was their costume, as in new leather suits, gaily
adorned with bead or porcupine quilt work, by the skilful hand

of bright-eyed wife or mother, they were on hand to commence.
the long journey. And when - the" Farewells,' to love'd ones
were said, and the word 'Marche!' was given, how rapid was

their pace, and how marvellous their ability to keep it for-
many a long, Iong day. To the missionary they were ever

loyal, and true. Looking o Vier nine years of faithf ul service to
him, as he went up and down through the dreary w . astes.

preachincr Jesus, often where His name had never been heard-
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before, he cannot recall a single instance of 'treachery or inara-Zn
titude,ý but many of devoted attachment and unselfish love.

Some of them have since finished the long journey, and have
entered in through the gate into the celestial city about which

IREV. IIENRY B. STEINHAU.R.

they love*d io hear us talk as we clustered around the camp
fire. May we all cret there by-and-by.

One of the most remarkable fruits of missionary labour
amonor the eborioines was, the'native mission'ary, Henry B."

Steinhauer, whose portrait we give on this page. He was an
-Ojibway Indian, born on the Rama reserve, in 1820, and
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trained in the Indian School at Grapeý Island. He afterwards
received a liberal education at Victoria College. In 1840 he
-went as a missionary to bis red brethren in the far North-West,
paddlinom bis own canoe for hundreds of miles to reach his
future -field, of labour. Ele translated large portions of the

Scriptures-and hymn-book into the native dialeeb. In 1854 he
accompanied the Rev. John Ryerson to Great Britain, and

pleaded eloquently'the cause of bis red brethren before the
British Churches. He a(yain devoted himself to missionary toil
in the North-West, travelling with the native tribes on their
liunts and planting among them the germs of Christian civili-

zation. After a life of earnest toil for their evangelization, he
passed from labour to reward on the last Sunday of 1884,
leaving two sons to walk in their father's footsteps as mission-

aries to the aboricinal races of the North-West.
,coâr eut on page 480,"' continues- Mr. Younçr "cgives an idea

of what a winter camp in thoge northern regions are, under the
Most favorable circumstances. To get away from the fierce
breezes that so often blow on the lake, we turn into the forest
perbaps a quarter of a mile. The first thing done after finding
a suitable place for the camp is to ý unharness the dogs. -, Then,
using out big snow-shoes as shovels, we élear away the snow
from a level spot where we build up out camp fire, aro'nd

whieh we spend the night. Our camp kettles are got out
and supper is prepared. Then balsam boughs are eut, and
are spread on the ground under out robes and blankets, addiner
much to out comfort. -Our dogs must not be forgotten, and sozD
f'ozen fish in sufficient numbers are taken from, our sleds to

give a couple to each door. As these are frozen as hard almost

as 'stones wê thaw them out at the fire. - What a pleasure it

used to be to feed the docys 1 How they did enjoy their only

meai of the whole day. What appetites'they bad 1 The way

those dogs could eat twelve or fourteen pounds of white fish,

and then come and ask for more, was amazing.
"" There were some dogs that seemed always hungry, and never

would be quiet., All night long they kept prowlinop round in

the camp amongr the kettles, or over us while we tried to sleep.

They were very jealous of each other when in the camp, and as
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they passed and repassed each other it was evèr with a snarl.
Sometimes it would result in open war, and we have more thau

Z--

once, been rudely aroused from our slumbers-by finding eight or
ten dogs fighting for what seemed to be the honour of sleeping
on our head.
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The fatigue of travelling in the benumbino, -cold, perhaps

with a keen wind blowîng over the icy lake, cannot be ade-

q uately , described. Sometimes a " blizzard" would prevent
travel altogether and drive the missionary to seek shelter. Mr.
Youncr exclaims: " How we used to enjoy the wintry camp after
a fatiguing day's journey, when both missionary and Indians

had tràmped all day on snow-shoes. It was a real luxury to,

finda place where
we could sit down

and rest our ach-
inc bones and tired

and often bleedinct
feet. With plenty
of dry wood and

good food weý for-
got our sorrows
and- our is ' olation, WA. DANCE IX TRE SKY.

and 'our morning
and evening devotions were filled with gratitude and thank-
fulness to the great Giver of all good for His many mercies.

cc How gloriously the stars shone out in those northern sk.ies,
and how brillian- t were the meteors that flashed athwart the
heavens 1 But the glory of that land, surpassing any and every

other sight that this world affords, is the wondrous Aurora.
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Never alike, and
yet always beauti-
ful, it breaks the
monotonous gloom,
of. those long, dis-
mal wintry nights,
with ever-chanor-

ing splendour.. Th#-,
arc of light is vis-
ible sometimes in
the northern sky
as we see it here.
Then it would be-

come strangely agi-
tated, and would
deluge us in Èoods
of ligrht. Some-
times at the zenith

a glorious corona
would be formed

that fiashed and
seintillated with
such brilliancy that
the e*y-e-wa8--pained
with its briorhtness.

Suddenly bars of
coloured licht shot
out f rom it, reach-

ing.down apparent-
ry to the shore afar
off. The papman In-
dians, as with awe-
struck counte-
nanees they gazed
upon some of these

1 wonderful sights,
1 '-said- tliey were

spirits of their war-
THE GUNT oF LAxE WiNx.ýiPEG.
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like ancestors going out to'battle. A crreat many of thew
are no lonorer pacrans. Through numerous'difficulties and hard-
ships, the missionaries bave crone to them with the'story of
the cross, and hundreds of these once savage men are devout
followers of the Lord Jesus. Their conversion to Christianity
has amply repaid the missionaries.for all they bave suffered in

the bitter cold winters, when, with dort trains they were -o-bliged
to jôurney scores, or -even hundreds, of miles to carry to them
the news of salvation. But tbere are many yet unconverted,
and,, thank Cod, there are devoted missionaries still willing to
suffer and endure the bitter cold if by so doing they can bring
them -into the fold of the Gôod Shepherd."

Another local superstition is that of the Giant of Lake
Winnipecr-a mysterious being, who, at the -witching hour of

night, guides his strange craft swiftly on the bright moonlit
pathway on the lake' and as mysteriously disappears. It is

customary to place ofFerffigs ofAobacco, etc., as a peace-offerîncr
on a rock by the lake side.

Norway House is a large estab * lishment of the Hudson Bay
Company, twenty miles north of the northern extremity of
Lake Winnipeg. It was for many years one of the most
important of all the Company's posts. Gentlemen of the Com-
pany, and large numbers of Indians, used to gather here every

summer, some of them coming from vast distances. The furs
ofhalf e continent almost were here collected and then sent

down to York Factory on the Hudsons Bay, and £rom, that
place shipped to Enorland.

Rossville Mission is two miles from, Norway House. This
mission ÎS one of the mosb fiourishincr in the wild North -Land.
Here it was that the Rev. James Evans invented the wonderful

syllabie characters for the Cree Indians. In these charaëters
the whole Bible is now printed, as well * as a large number of

hymns and catechisms. So simple is the system. that an average
Indian can learn to, read in thrçe or four days. The church at

-Rossville is large, and is èften'filled with'hundriedsof Tndians

who love to hear the Word of God.
Our next eut," says Mr. Young, "'shows a group of Indian

wigwams. That human beings can live in such frail, abod'es, in
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such cold regions, is indeed surprisinor. But they do, and niany
of them seem to thrive amazingly. Many a stormy day and
night I have spent in those queer dwelling-places. Sometimes
the, winds whistledand fine snow drifted in throuah the inany

openings between the layers of the bireh bark,'of which they
were generally made, , and I shivered until my teeth rattled

again. Often the smoke from the little fire, built on the ground

> 
'A

AN INDIAN 'VILLAGE. .aga

in the centre of the tent, re-

fused -'to ascend and go out

through the top; then my eyes

suffered, and tears would un-

bidden start. What a mixed-

up crowd we often were. Men,
women, children, and dogs is

-and all smoking except the m*
sionary and the dogs. Durinor the day we huddled around the
fire in a circle with our feet'tucked in urider us. After su'pper

and when the prayers were over, we each wrapped ou.
blanket around us and stretched ourselves out with rur fee4.

toward the fire, like Olh pokes of a wheel the fire in the

centre representing the hub. FrequentÏy the wiamwam was so-
small that we dare not stretch out our-eeet for fear of putting

il aga el., M C M am q ig m
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them in the fire, and so had to sleep in a po3itîon very'much

like a balf-opened jack-knife."

19
om

JI
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The mode of disposing of the dead is very remarkable. In
some places the bodies are put in rude caskets orwrapped in

skins or blankets and placed in trees. The plain Indians erect
a scaffold on the prairie, on whîch reposes the dead body out of
the reach of the coyote'or prairie wolf. »

GRAVE -ON, THE PLAINS.

x ew records of self-sacrifice are more sublime than that of the

devoted band at Edmonton House, near the. Rocky Mountains,

ministering with Christ-like tenderness and pity to the Indians

S «tten with that loathsome scourge the small-pox. Few

pictures of "beréavement aïe more pathetict-han that of the sur-

vivors, themselves enfeebled through disease, layinc, in ï4heir far-
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off lonely graves theîr loved oncs who"fell martyrs to their pîous.

zeal. For these plumeless heroes of the Clirîstian chivalry al!

human praise is cold and meagre but the "WeIl done of the

Lord they loved is their exceedincr great reward.

The heroic McDougalls, father and sons, wîli be forever

RtEv. GEORGE M. McDo-cG.AL-à.

a.ssociated in t'ile annals of missionary ï1eroisn,

T'..e elder McDoucall wa-s a pat-rlfincÎe-" of e.-jire

as weil as a pioneer o' Christianity. After many -jears spent
Gosueli to a, eýcî

£n P-eaching the à.

deathl, 'Du,,û one noii

on a tuntunc axeursl-'n W, n his sorns ne Deca-,ý,, iosu on theM lý _. %, à £ îsl ".lý «.L
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prairie, and not till after several days was bis frozen body
found wrapped in icy sleep beneath the wintry sky. His

missionary son walks with equal zeal in the footsteps of his
sainted sire, and during the late North-West revolt rendered

Ï11

important service in assistinor to pacify thé' restive Indian tribes.
These and other Indian missionaries often assumed the native

dress, as in our engraving whieh was comfortable, enduring and
well-fitted to resist the wear and tear of tbeir lenuthened

travels and bard work
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Few spectacles are more sad than that of the decay of the
once numerous and powerful-native tribes that inhabited these

vast regions. The extin''etion of the race in the not very remote
future seems its inevitable' destiny. Such has already been the
fate of portions of the great aboriginal family. In the library-
of Harvard University, near Boston, is an old and faded volume,
which, nevertheless, possesses an intensely pathetie interest. In

all the world there is none who compreliends the meaning of its
mysterious characters. It is asealed book, and its voice is silent
forever. Yet its lancruace was once the vernacular of a numer-

ous and powerful tribe. But of those who spoke that tongue
there runs no kindred drop of blood in any human veins. It is
the Bible translated for the use of the New Encrlaud Indians by
Eliot, the great apostle of their race.

That w-ora and meagre volume, with its speeebless paces, is
the symbol of a mighty fact. Like the bones of the dinornis
and the megatherium, it is the relie of an extinet creation. It
is the only vestige of a vanisbed race-the tombstone over the
grave of a nation. And similar to the fate. of the New England

Indians seems to be the doom of the entire aboricrinal popula-
tion of this continent. They are meltino, away like winter

snows before the summer's sun. 'Iheir inherent character is
averse to the genius of modern civilization. You cannot mew
up the eagle of the mountain like the barn-door fowl, nor tame
the forest stag like the stalled ox. - So to the red man the train-
mels and fetter' of civilized life are îrksome. They chafe his

very soul. Like the caged eagle., he pines for the freedom of
the forest or the prairie. He now-sta1ksastrangerýthrouorh the
heritage of his fathers-au object of idle curiosity, where once
he was lord of the soil. He dwells not in our cities. He assirai-
lates notowith our -habits. He linop,.,rs arnonc us in scattered

reserves, or hovers upon the frontier of civilization, ever pushed
back b its.qýdvancinor tide. To our remote descendants the
story of the. Indi - au tribes will be a dim tradition, as that of the
Celts and Picts and ancient, Britons is' to us. Already their
arrow-heads and tomahawks are collected in our museums as

strange relies of a bygone era. . Our antiquaries, even now,
speculate with a puzýled interest on their memorial -mounds and
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barrows with feelings akin to those excited by the pyramids of

Gizeh, or the megaliths of Stonehenge.
We of the white race are in the position of warders to these

weak and perishing'tribes. They look up to, our beloved Sove-

reign as their " Great Mother." We are their elder and stronger

IINDiA-.i TYPE, WITII BAGLE HEADDRESS.

brethren-----ýtheir natural protectors and guardians. 'The Gov-
ernment, it is true, has exercised a paternal care over the

Indians. It has gathered them into reserves, and bestowed
upon them annual gifts and pensions. But the white inan's

civilization has brouaht more of bane than of blessing. His

vices have ta-ken root more deeply than his virtues; and the
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diseases he has introduced have, at. times, threatened the
extermination of the entire race.

Many whole tribes have, throucrh the influence of the mis-CD
sionaries, become Christianized, and many individuals, as John

Sunday and Peter Jones, have become distinomuished a- dvocates

IliDIAÊ Typy, WITH BEARS' CLAWS NECKýLACJL

of their race who hâve pleaded their cause with pathetie
eloque'ce on publie platforms in Great Britain. One of the
ablest of these civilized Iiidians was Chief Joseph Brant, whose
portrait we give. Hemwas distinguished for his unswervingC
loyalty to the British, and, gâllantly fought for king and country
during two bloody wars.
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Many of these tribes are still paoran, and sacrifice the white
dog, worship the great Manitou, and are the prey of cunninZn
medicine-.men and of superstitious fears. Others give an

unintelliorent observance to the ritual of a ceremonial formýD
of Christianity, and regard the cross only as a more potent

TiiATENDiNAGA-CiiiEF JosEpii BRANT.

fetish than their ancestral totem. As the white race has, in
many respects, taucrht them to eat of' the 'bitter fruit of the

tree of knbwledge of good and -evil, be it theirs to pluck for
them the ý healing leaves of the tree of life As they have
occupied their ancient inheritance, be it theirs to, point thèm to

more. endurincr country, an inheritance incorruptible and
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undefiled-fairer fields and lovelier plains than even the fabled
hunting-grounds of their-fathers-

In the kingdom of Ponomah,

In the region of the west wind,

In the land 'of the Hereafter."

THROUGH THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

We resume our journey over the Canadian Pacifie Railway
at the western confin'es of Manitoba. The sun went down in

crimsori splendour, and durincr the night Broadview, Qu'Appelle,
Regina,ý Moosejaw, -Swift Current, and a score of other places
were.- passed. I m'st be dependent for an account of places

passed lby night on the excellent. guide book published by the
Caný àdian Pacifie Railway.

Regina is the capital of the Province of Assiniboia, and the
distributing point for the country far north and south. The

Executive Couneil of the North-West Territories embracinor
the provinces of Assiniboia, 'Alberta, Saskatchewan and Atha-
basca, meets here, and the jurisdiction of the Lieutenant-
Governor, whose residence is here, extends over all. these
provinces. The beadquarters of the North-West Mounted
Police with the barracks, officers' quarters, oiffices, storehouses
and the imposing drill-hall, tocether make a handsome village.

Moosîejaw is a railway divisional point and a busy market
town*near the 'Western limit of -the, present settlements. The

name is'an abridgment of the Indian name, whieb, literally
translated. is «'The - creek- where -the -white - man- mended -the-
cart-with-m'ose-jaw-bone." The country is treeless from, the
eastern border of the ]Regina plain to the Cypress Hills, two
hundred -miles, but the soil is excellent nearly everywhere, and

the experimental farms of the railway* company, whieh occur
at intervals of thi*ty miles all the way to the mountains, have

proved the sufficiency of the rainfall.
Next day the general features of the landscape continued

still 'the same. The stations, however, are farther apart, and
the settlerg fewer in number. In some places the station house
is the only building in, sight. A.t one suc.h .place, a couple of
tourists came out on the platfoim as the train came to a stop
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«« Which S'ide is the town., anyhow? " said one to the other.
«'The same side as the timber, of course," rèplied the other.

The point of thejoke is that not a solitary tree was to be seen
on either side.

Everywhere are evidences of the former presence of the
countless herds of buffalo that pastured on * tbese plains.

Their deeply-marked trails-great orrooves worn in the tough
sod-show where they sought their ' favourite pastures, or salt

licks, or drinking places - and their bleaching skeletons whiten

P.Aip.iE HAPPY FAMILT.

the ground where they lay down and died, or, more likely,

were ruthlessly slaughtered for their tongues and skins. Their

bones have been gathered near the stations in great.mounds-

tons and tons of them-and àre shipped by the car load to the

eastern cities, for the manufacture of animal charcoal for sugar

refinino,. The utter extinction of the bison is one ofthe' most
remarkable results of the advanee of civilization. Ten years

ago, in their migration from south to north, they so obstructed
the Missouri River, where theyý crossed, that steamboats were
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compelled to stop in mid-stream; and an eye-witness assured
me he could have walkéd across the river on the animals'

backs. Now scarce a buffalo is to be seen, except in the far
valley of the Peace River, and a score of half-domesticated ones
near Winnipeg.

Among the -interesting objects seen on the plains are the
remarkable little rodents known as prairie dogs. They dig

fi underground burrows with remarkable facility, at the mouth of.
which they will -siý- with a cunni'ng air of euriosity till some-

thing disturbs them when, presto, a twinkling disappearing taî]
is the last that Is seen of them. It is -said that rattlesnakes
and owls will occupy the same burrows, but of that this deponent
sayeth not.

Numerëus "slews " and shallow lakes-Rush Lake, Goose
Lake, Gull Lake, and many others-furnish feedino, places for
myriads of wild fowl. Further west there, is evidence of alkali
in the soil, in the glisteninc, snow-white and saline incrusta-
tions, where these shallow, bitter pools have. dried up. The
orirrin of these vast prairies is one of the most difficult problems

of science. They have been attributed to the annual burning
of the lono, grass, which would effectually*dêstroy the germs or

sapling stems of trees, while the toughness of the prairie soil
would prevent their seeds from taking root. Dr.*' Winchell

àttributes the deep black prairie soil of Illinois tû the gradual

drying, up of an old sballow lake. The same may have been

the origin of the Red River prairie regi'n, which has frequently,

within recent times, been floooded by the overflowing ý river.

But on the high UD,,land prairie of the. North-West this explana-

tion fails; unless, indeed, the shallow lakes and " slews once

covered the- entiré regri 'on.
The presence of the Mounted -Police 1§ evidently a terror to

evil-doers, especially to whiskey'smuçrorlers and horse-thieves.
The police have- a sýmart military. look with their scarlet tunics,
white helmets, spurred boots, and ridinom trousers. Their arms
are a repeating carbi'ne and a six-shooter, with a belt of

They niade a more than perfunetory- search forcartridges.
liquor on the train; an Irisfi immigrant was very indignant at

'he liberty of the subject. A good dealthis interference with t

ri
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of liquor was formerly smuggled in barrels of stigrar and therD MD
like, and some villainous concoctions are still brought in byCD
traders from the American frontier. It is a glorious thing tbatýn
througholit so large an area of our country the liquor traffic is
under ban. God grant that these fresh and virgin. prairies may

E-4

continue forever uneursed by the blight o£ strong drink The,

granting o£ permits, however, I was told, gives frequent oppor-

tunities for evading th ' e prohibition.

At many of the stations a few Indians'or'. ha'lf-breeds may be

seen, but thefirst place at whieh I àserved the red man with

painted face and feathers, brass ear-rings and necklace, and
32
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Cher savacre finery, was at Maple Creek station, near Medic*ine
Hat. He is not a very heroie figure, and the squaws look still

lie1 çr!ý' worse. They were wrapped in dirty blankets, carryin, their
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papooses tucked in' at their backs. They had large, coarse

mouths, and their heads were covered only with their straight,
black hair. They were sellino, buffalo horns, from whieh theC 

-rough outer surface had been chipped or filed off,-the hard
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black core being polisbed by the band to a lustrous smoothness.
They exhibited only one pair at a time, and when that was sold

they would jerk another pair, a little better, from under their
blankets. Fifty or seventy-five cents would purchase a pair

sellino, for three or four times that price at Winnipeg.
At Medicine Rat, six hundred and forty miles f-r'm Winnipeg,

we cross the South Saskatchewan by the fine bridge shown in
the encrravîncr. The countrv round here has a somewhat barren
look) the bare - clay hills being carved and scarred into steep
escarpments by wind and rain. Ilere numerous Indian types

were seen, includinc one industrious fellow with a cart, who wag
sellinc water drawn from the river for twenty-tive cents a

barrel. , An 'extensive police barracks, over whîch waved the
Union Jack, crowned a neighbouring hill, and in the valley was
a camp of Indian tepees, as their skin lodges are caïled. Some

two thousand cattle, and as many sheep.from, Montana, had just
been driven in, enough to, freight one hundred and fift cars for
the east. The Mounted Police were guarding them from cattle
thieves, Indian or white. One detachment were in pursuit -of
a band of Pieorans, who had stolen some horses.

In the river lay the steamer Baroness, shown in the wood-cut
-a somewhat primitive-working stern-wheeler with open sides.

From. here, at high water, is open navigation for over a thousand
miles through the two Saskatchewans 'and Lake Winnipe& to,
the Red River. A branch railway leads to the famous coal
mines at Lethbridcre, near Fort McLeod.

As ône rides day after day over the vast and fertile prairies
of ùe great North-West, he cannot help feelinom'the question

come ho'e acain and arfain to his mind-What shall the future
' o these lands be ? The'tamest'imacrination cannot but kindle

at the thoucht of the grand inheritance God has given to us
and to, our children in this vast domain of empire. Almost the
whole of Europe, omittinom Russia and Sweden, mi( ht, be placed
within the prairie region of theý North-West-; and a population

greater than that of Europe may here find happy homes.' The
prophetic voice of the seer exclaims:

499
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I hear the tread of pioneers,

Of nations yet to be,

The first low wash of waves, where soon

Shall roll a human sea.

The rudiments of empire hero

Are plastie yet and warin;

The chaos of a mighty world

Is rounding into form.

Dehind the scared squaw's birch canoz,

The steamer smokes and raves;

And city lots are staked for sale,
Above old Indian graves.

The child is now livincr who shail live to see great provinces
carved out of these -North-West territories, and great cities,

strung like pearls along its îron roads and water-ways. Now
is the hour of destiny now is the, opportunity to mould the
future of this vast domain-to lay deep and strongr and stable.
the foundations of the commonweal, in those Christian institu-
tions which ýhall be the corner-stone of our national greatness.

To quote again from. Whittier:

We, cross'ýthe prairie as of old

The pilgrims crossed the sea,

To make the West as they the Eul';

The homestead of the free

ýVe rfo,ýto plant her common scho«Is

Ondistant prairie swells,

And give the Sabba«t-,hs of the wLIcI

The rAusic of her bells.

Upbearing, like the ark of old,

The Bible in our van,
'We go to test the truth of Gocli

Against the fraud of man.

While other Churchès. have rendered immense service to.
Christianity and civilization in this vast reryion, I am more
'familiar with the missionary woz-k of the Methodist C'ilurch..

That Church has no cau*e, to be ashamed of its record in tilis
heroic work.- It has been a pathfinder of Proîtestant missions
throuchout the vast recrions stretching from Nelson River to-
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the slopes of the Rocky Mountains. Nearly fifty years ago,.ýD
when these regions were less accessible than îs the heart ofC

Africa to-day, those pîoneer rnîssionaries, Rundle and Evans,

Mi

z)ian4led the Cross and preacýed t'he Gospel to wandering 1
IMEians, o-e the foresù ard, t:r.,e piains. ýior ave Zý.1-Y Deem

without their successors IDOM t"rat day ZIO.9
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We are lad to have an opportun'ity of presentinct'here, from
the pen of a successfu'l Presbyterian missionary, an account of
the nature and difficulties. of mission-work amoncr the white
settlers in the North-Wést Territories.

A few years acto," says Mr. Mackenzie, "vast herds of buffalo
wandered about oyer these plains and among the footbills of

the" Rockies, furnishing the Indian with all that he needed.
Then whiskey-traders came to buy robes-hardenedl reckless

fellowslwho often had to fortify themselves aggainst the attacks
of the people whom. they cheated. The whole West was then
in a lawless., desperate condition. McDoucrall, the missionary,
'tells us how he used to sit up at night when hé was travelling,
lest bis horses should be stolen; and it was very much owing
to bis urgency that the Mounted Police were sent ýbut in 1874.
They bad to travel by the Missouri to Benton, then made a

desperate march across the. plains in the parching beat. Beside
the Old Màn's Rîver they bailt log buts wherein to bide the
winter, and the station was ultimately known as Fort McLeod.
Traders gathered round, and soon the place was a distributing
point for the North. The white tilts of the prairie schooners,
laden with all kinds of freight, we*re more frequently seen, as

their eleven or twelve yoke of oxen were hurried at the reck-
less s' eed of from, twelve to fifteen miles a da by the driver's

heavy whip with bis sixteen-foot lash-urged also by profanity
not in any way measurable. And in- a few years a very large
business was going on.?)

At Morleyville, in this vicinity, a. Methodist mission was
estàblislied '-by ý John McDougall, i'n 1871, three years before

the' Moun'ted Police arrived -in the country. At the Il Blood
Reserve," Fort McLeod, another Methodist mission was estab-
lished in 1878. In 1884 Mr. Mackenzie was sent as thefirst
Presbyterian missionary to Fort McLeod. Ile thus describes

'the nature of his work-a description- in larcre part applicable
to Most mission work in the North-West:

"A store-room, in the deserted barracks was secured, and. eleven Pen, . ople ' gâthered'. to Séai the Word on the Sabbath.

One of. the ' hearers -that first day was a granddaughter of a
Covenantinor minister, and she was most helpful in 'tohe'work.
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Many of the men were respectable, 'but quite careless. So
accustomed had they become to their surroundinors that they

had ceased to notice wickedness, and were hardened to evil.
Some of them had not listened to a minister for ten or twenty
years. Naturally they found the saloons more familiar, and

saw no reason why there should be innovations; so came to the
conclusion that one made publie who'saîd: 'The missionary's a
kind of a man I have no manner of use for.'

There were educated men, tâo, who had'fallen to the depths.
One might meet a doctor working as a common laboureÉ to

supply himself with liquor; or find a relative of Lord Macaulay's
presidinor- over a'squaw household; or see the next heir to the

title of a nobleman, whose name appears in'our hymn-book,
living a most irrnoble life. One notably profane character used
to carry a copy of Virgil with him to read at odd hours.

Then there were man'y others who were openly wicked.
One might pass on the street men whose bands bad been red
with human blood., The professional gambler, with -sinister
look, lowering brows and averted eyes, might be seen lounging
about during the day in preparation for the night with its
exciteinent. And, such bad no lack of victims; the gauàinrr
table seemed. to fascinate them as the cold glitterinor eyes oi the
snake fascinate a bird. They seem to lose will-power and

cannot but play., One 1 knew, set 'out several times for his
home in the East with thousands of dollars of hard-earned
money, but would begin to play somewhere on the road in the

hope of gaining more. And with ' coat thrown off and perspira-
tion- strJeaming from his face, would stake larger and larger

sums till ail was gone; then come back to work again dispirited
and hopeless. Another lost al! his property in a night or two,
tbat years of patient toil had gained. Yet neither could resist

the fascination.
It Would be stranae if things were otherwise; for the only

Youno, men who have
places of entertainment are the saloons. C
no homes have literally nowhere else. to go to spend their

évenings. There tÉey must join with a rollickincr crowd of
cowboys and travellers, freighterIS, traders, teamsters, gamblers,

and must spend money for the good of the bouse or be con-
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sidered mean-and meanness is the unpardonable sin among
Western men.

«'These men were difficult to reach; many knew more of
Ingersoll's writings than of' the Bible. Their beliefs were too

often formed to justify evil lives, and they did not want to
know the truth; they loved darkness because their deeds were

evil. Pioneer mission-work bears some resémblance to the
invasion of a country, and we * must deal principally with

enemies. Proper meeting-places were not always ýto be had.
The Word was spoken in little huts, daubed within and without

with mud, in a -billiard saloon over the tables, in hotel& dinincy-
rooms, in the police barracks, in the miners' messroom, in the.
crowded stopping-place by the way, in ranches to the assembled
cowboys, in shacks where lonely bachelors lived. Once during

service I saw through the op ' en church-door four Indians in-
tently gambling in a shed only a few yards away. A most
important work was done in house-to-bouse visitatioâ, for many
were too far away to attend services. The people were always
kind; their hospitality was as free as the pure crystal air of

the West that revives and exhilarates the stranorer. Then
there were wa side chances; a casual greetincr, an invitation to

service, an hour of travel together, cave me chance to speak a
few serious words to someone. If I were asked how a mis-

sionary can most effectively work out there,- my observation
would lead me to answer, chiefly by being a man amonor
men and showin(y intense human interest.* 'The people have
sympathy for manliness and h6nour, and despi's'e. a man who

comes to them. with the clerical siniper,. or the ministerial
'twang, or who tries to treat them with holy condescension.

"Are there not prirations ? Oh, -yes. There eill be long
oifrneys. Dwellinors are so scatteredthat there may be danger

from exposù re to cold in winter. The missionary cannot avoid
the fatigue of days in the saddle, the discomfort of soaking by
the rain-storms that sweep the prairie, or the weariness of

toilinçr throuerh pathless snow. His bed may be one night sacks
of grain, the next a buneh of hay or a plank floor with only a
blanket or buffalo robe for covering; or he may chance upon
comfortable quarters. But the missionary does not complain;
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he is only takinçr part in the lot-of others. They are willing to
suffer from cold and wet and weariness for the sake of gain.

Every young man who goes out there to make his fortune must
rourrh it to some extent. And where men for the sake of

worldly wealth, are making sacrifices of comfort, he is a poor
affair who would not do as m uch, for the sake of Christ, as they

do for, money."

THIROUGH THE IROCKIES.

I must, bowever, proceed with a brie£ and inadequate sketch
,of the wonderful ride over tbe moujitain section of the Canadian

âgé
ME

MUN

FoOTHILLS OF TUE ROCKIES.

PacifIý Railway. As we approached the -western limit of the
prairie section the sun went down ' in golden glory, but no sign
of the mountains was in siorht. Beyond Medicine Hat the'
aiilway rises to the hiorli prairie-plateau whicli extends gradu-

ally risincr, to the base of the mouhtains. Cattle ranches are
spreadinom over it, and farms appear at intervals. 'From
Langevin, the higher peaks o*f the Rocky Mountains may «be

seen, one hundred and fifty miles away. At Crowfoot tliey may
agmain be seen. Beyond Gleichen the Rockies éome into f ull

view-a magmificent line of snow peaks extending far alongy
the soùthern and western horizon.
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Calgary (altitude, 3,388 feet; population, two thousand four
hundred) is the most important, as well as the handsomest,

own between Brandon and Vancouver. It is charmingly
tuated on a hill-girt plateau, overlooked by the white peaks
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of the Rockies. It is the centre of the trade of the gre'at
ranéhing country and the chief source of supply for the mining
districts in the mountains beyond. Lumber is largeÏy made

here from logs floated down Bo'w River. -Extensive ranches
are * now passed -in rapid succession,-great herds of horses in
the lower valleys, thousands of'cattle on the terraces, and

myriads of sheep on the hill-tops may be seen at once, making,
a picture most novel and interesting. Saw-mills and coal-

mines appear along . the
valley. After crossing
over -the Bow River a

mapiificent outlook is obt'ained, toward the left, where the,
foothills rise in successive tiers'of sculptured heights to the
snowy range b.ebind them. "By-and-bye," w*rites Lady Mac-
donald, 1' the wide valley;s chanfre iiito broken ravines, and Io 1
through an opening in the mîst, made rosy with early sunlight,
we see., far away up in the sky, its delieate pearly tip clear
against the blue, a single snow-peak of the Rocky Mountains.
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Our coarse natures cannot at first 'appreciate the exquisite
aerial grace of that solitary peak that seems on Ïts way to,
hea,ýen'; but, as we look, a grauzy mist passes over, and it has.
vani shed."

The mountains now rise' abruptly in great masses, streaked
and capped with snow and ice, and just beyond Kananaskis
station a bend in the line brings the train between two almost,
vertical walls of dizzy height. This is the gap by whieh t1ïer

-SUMMIT or Tim RocxiEs.

-Rocky Mountains are entered. At Canmore, the foothilk of

the Rockies are fairly reached, and the repose of theplains

gives place to the. ene'rgy of the mountains. Banff I passed

in the night, but I visited it on my return journey and shall

describe it later on. It was a clear, itarlight night, and reclin-

ing in my berth I watched the snow-capped mountains come

nearer and nearer into view, and then glide rapidly by. Great

Orion, the mighty hunter, stalked his prey along themountain

tops, and Bo**tes held in leash lis hounds. Arcturus lookéd

down with undimmed eyè, as In the days of Job; and Alde-
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baran and Alcyone, in crleaminom mai], outwatched the waning
night. The sîlver peaks looked ghost-like in the faint light
of the stars. At last the slow dawn clomb the sky, the moun-

tain's cheeks bltished with the sun's first kiss, the rosy glow
crept slowly down the long slopes, and the inists and darkness

fled away. 'I came out on the rear platform. of the car while
the train swept down the wild canyon of the Kicking Horse
Pass. A rapid mountain stream rushed swiftly down, leaping
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ON THE KICEING 190RSE.

from, érag to cracy and
la.s-hed to snowy rage,ý to.
find after many wind-
ings the distant Pacifie. "The scenery is now sublime. The
Une elings to the mountain-side at the left, and the val-ley
on the ri,rht rapidly deepens until the river is seen as a gleam-

inçr thréad a thousand feet below. -Lookiner to the north, oneZD. e5
of the grandest mountain-valleys in the world stretches away
to the north, with great white, glacier-bound peaks on either
side." The scene strikingly reminded me of a wild gorge and
mountain vista on. the Tête Noire Pàss, in Switzerland.
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A S we have now entered British Columbia it will be ap-
propriate to take a general survey of this largest of the

provinces. Ib forms the western face of the Dominion of
Canada; and it would be difficult to say whether its geogra-
phical position or its great resources are of more value. It
bas a coast line of about five hundred miles on the Pacific
Ocean, with innumerable bays, harbours and inlets. It has
an area of 341,305 square miles, and if it be described from
the characteristics of its climate and great mineral wealth, it
might be said to be the Great Britain and California of the
Dominion. It is as large as Norway, France and Belgium
taken together. We quote from the Government Guide Book.

The province is divided into two parts-the Island of Van-
couver and the main land. The island is about three hundred
miles in length, with an average breadth of sixty miles, con-
tainng an area of about twenty thousand square miles.

First among the resources of British Columbia may be classed
its mineral wealth. The surveys in connection with the
Canadian Pacific Railway have established the existence of gold
over the whole extent of the province. Large values have
already been taken from the gold mines which have been
worked. This precious-netal is found all along the Fraser and
Thompson rivers, and on Vancouver Island, and more recently
at the Cassiar Mines, reached through Alaska.

Want of roads to reach them and want of capital seem to
have been the obstacles in the way of more generally working
the gold mines in the past. These obstacles are, however, in
the way of being overcome. Copper is found in abundance in
British Columbia; and silver mines have been found in the
Fraser Valley. The coal mines of British Columbia are prob-

ably even more valuable than its gold mines. Bituminous coalb

EXTENT. 511
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is found in Vancouver Island in several places; and anthracite

coal., of very excellent quality, on Queen Charlottes Island.

This is said to bc superior to Pennsylvania anthracite, and

although coal is found in California, that which. is mîned in

British Columbia commands the hicrhcst price in San Francisco.

His Excellency the Marquis of Lorne said respectincr it, in a

speech at Victoria, British Colui-nbia:-" Thé coal from the

Nanaimo mines léads the markets' at San Francisco. -No-where

else in these countries is such coal. to be fou fid, and it is- now

beîng worked wîth an energy that bids fair to make Nanaimo

one of the chief mininct stations on the continent. - It W of

incalculable importance, not only to this pr 'vince 0

Domin -on, but also to the interests of the empire, that our fleets

and mercantile marine, as well as the continental Markets, should

be supplied from this source,."

The forest lands are of great extent, and the timber most

valuable. They are found throughout nearly. the whole extent

of tLe province. The princip«al trees are the Doucylas pine,

Menzies fir, yellow fir, balsam, hemlock, white pine, cedar, yellow

cypress, arbor vitS, oak, yew, white maple, arbutus, alder, dog-

wood, aspen and cherry. The Douglas pine is almost universel

on the sea coast, and up to the Cascade range. It yields spars

from ninety to one hundred feet in lenorth, can often be obtained

one hundred and fifty feet free from. knots, and has squared

forty-five inches for ninety feet. It îs thought to be the

stronorest pine or fir in existence. Broken in a gale, the stem is

splintered to a héigght of at least twenty feet, and it is astonish-

inc to sée how small a portion of the trunk will withstand the

leverage of the wh.ole trec. The'timber éontains a gre.-ý%.t deal

of resin, and is exceedingly durable. The bark resembles cork,

is of ten eight or nine inches tbick, and makes splen'did fuel.

The white pine is common everywhere. The -Scotch fir Lc

found on the bottom lands with the willow and cottonwood.

The cédar abounds in all parts of. tlïè country, and attainsl an

enormous growth. Hemlock spruce-is very common. The maple

is universal. The arbutus grovs very large, and the wood in

colour and texture resembles box. 'There are two.kinds of oak,

much of it of good size and quality.
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îlie Fraser River and its tributaries, ýwith the humerotis

Iakiýs- coin municatincr with them furnîsh great facîlitîes for the

conveyance of timber. The. Lower Fraser country especially

îs densely woodéd. Sinaller streams and nuinerous inlets and
arms of the sea furnisli facilities for the relgion farther north.

Every stick in these wonderful forests, which:- so amply and
generously clothe the Sierras from, the Cascade ranrye to the
distant Rocky Mountains, will be of value ascommunication
opens up. The great arch of timber Iandà«ýecrinninrr'on the
west of Lake Manitoba, circles round tol"Edmonton, comes,
down atrioncr the mountains, so as to include the whole of the

province. The business Of the canning of. salmon, which has

assumed such large proportins along tlie Pacifie shore, cfreat as.
it is, is as yet only in its infancy, for there is niany a river

swarminrr with'fish £rom the time of the first run of salmon in
sprincr to the last run of other varieties in the autuain, on whîch

canneries are sure to be establislied. The fislieries are prob-
ably tlie riebest in the world.

The Province of British Columbia cannot be called an arrri-
cultural country throughout its whole extent. , But it yet

possesses very great arrrieultural resources, especially in view of'
its mineral and other sources of weai ' th, as well as its position.

It possesses 'tracts of arable land of very great extent. A
portion of these, howev-er, require artificial irrication. This is.

easily obtained-, and not expensive, and lands so Îrricrateù are of
very great fertility. Land one thousand seven hundred feet
above the level of the sea thus irricrated bas yielded as high, as
forty bnshels of wheat per-aer.e.

The tracts of lands suitable for grazing purposes are of-
almost endless extent, and the climate very favourable, shelter

being only required for shee , and even this not in ordinary
semons. On the Caribo'o road there is a plain one hundred and

fifty piles long, and sixty or eirrhity wicie, and between tàe
Thompson and Fraser rîvers there is an inimense tract of arable-

and grazing land. The hills and plains are covered witli buneà
grass, on which the cattle andhorses live all. winter, and its

nutritive qualities are said to exceeýd the celebrated blue grass.

and elover of Virginia.
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The valuable fisheries, forests and mines on the extreme

western end of the road, the acyrieultural produce of the great
prairie recrion, an(l the mines, timber, lumber and minerals of

the eastern section, will be more than suflicient to ensure an
immense local and throurrh traffic over the Canadian Pacifie

Railway. In addition tothis, the trade flowincr froin ocean to

ocean, frorn east to west and from. west to east, will undoubtedly
make the cfreat Canadian hicphway one of the most importantC ZD
trunk lines in America. Already branch and independent rail-

ZY7
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ways are being constructed to act as feeders to the main line.Zn
We noýv resume our trip through the Rockies. At Field Station,Zn

at the foot of the Kicking Horse Pasý, we take on an -addi-
tional encrine of trernendous power and weight, to push us un en p
the aýscendin(-r "rade. Mount Steplien is the highest peak inn tD 0
the rance eicrht thousand feet above the valley, and dominates
for ma.iy a mile over all the Titan brotherhood. On its niighty
slope is seen, hicrh ovèrhead, a shininor green o-laeier, eicrht

hundred feet in thickness, -%vhieh is slowly pressing forward
and over a vertical eliff of great height. When its highly-

coloured donie and spires are illuminated by the sua it seems to
rise as a flame shootin-rr into tile skv.

0 1
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At unfrequent intervals we pass littld, crrýqups of lo(,--liouses
and minincy camps, rejoicing in such imposi ïg names as Golde n
or Silver City. As we sweep up the Beaï;erfoot Valley, the

vast wall of the Beaverfoot mountains, with their serrated
pea-s, seems in the clear atrrtosphere only a short walk froni

the track, yet 1 was told it was fourteûn miles away. . The

BEAvEt LAKE.

canyon rapidly deeperis until, beyond Palliser, the mountain
sides become vertical, rising straight up thousands of feet, and

within an easy stone's-throw. from wall to wall. Down this
vast chasm cro the railway and the river together, the former

crossincr from side to side ta lied"es eut out of the solid rock,C Zn
and twistinom and turning in every direction. The supremelyC ýD À.

10 . ai a
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beautiful mountains beyond are the Selkirks, rîsinct from their
forest-cfad bases and liftinýg their ice-crownecl Ileads far Înto
the sky. They are matchless in forni, and when bathed in the
lirrht of the afternoon sun, their radiant warmth and glory

SU.RVEYOPS' CAMP.

of colour sucyrrest Asgard, the celestial city of Seandinavian

storv." From. Golden to Donald, the railway follows down the

Columbia on the face of the lower bench of the Rocky Moun-

tains, the Selkirks all the way in full view oppositë, the soft

oreen streaks clown their sides indicating the paths of ava-
41
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lanclies. At Donald, which is a divisional station, and the site

of exténsive works, there is quite a large collection of houses,

and sonie surprisingl > '"Ood stores. Here 1 passed,, in the

heart of the mountains a loncr train of eighty-five cars of tea,

two of canned salmon, and two'of seal furs, en route for Nem-

York, on a time seliedule almost as fast as a pàssencrer train.

The road in sweeping up the long Beaver River Valley leaps

audaciously over sonie* v'ery deep lateral gorges. The trestle-

work in places supports the track at a height of nearly three

hundred. feet above the brawlinrr slu-ream-beneatli.

THE IIEART OF THE SELKIRKS.

The crrandeur - éulminates, however at the Hermits, and

Mounts Macdonald and Sir Donald. The first of these rises in

bare and splintered pinnacles, like theý famous 'I Needles " of
Chamounix, so steep that not even the snow ean find lodgment

on their almost perpendicular slopes. Mount Macdonald seems

almost to impend above the track, although a deep ravine

separates it froni the railway. It towers a mile and a quarter

above the roadway in almost vertical hei"ht, its numberless

pinnacles piercing the very zenith. I had to stand on the

lowest àtep of the car to prevent the roof froin obstructing the

view of the mountain-top. Not in érossincf either Alps or

Appenines have I seen such a tremendous, awe-inspirincr eliff.ZD
Rocrer's Pass lies between two lines of hucre snow-clad peaks.

That on the north f orms a prodigious amphitheatre, under

whose parapet, seven or eirrht thousand feet above the valley-
hall" a dozen çy1aciers may be seen at once, and so near that
their shinii-irr çy-reen fissures are distinctly visible.

At Glacier Station in the heart of Selkirk Rance in. this
irnineahate vieinity, I stayed off a day to do some climbino,

among the mountains. This is a wildly beautiful spot. The
railwa company has here erected *a hotel and eut out roads

"throuch the tancrIed. forest ancl cIebý-is of avalanches whieh have
cumbered the valley wiffi vast rock masses and shattered t * nks

of trees,," swept froin their places like grass before a scythe.
The hotel was not open, but I -had the crood fortune to meet a

fellow-townsinan, the well-known artist, iNIr. Forbes, of Toronto,
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who,, with Mr. OBrien and others of the artist brotherhoocl,

had, been painting all summer among the mountains. Ile

MOUST.AIN ToR.ENT.

hospîtably placed a tent at > my disposal, and not soon shall I
forget the glorious camp-fire around which we crathered at nigghlb
beneath the shadows of t'ne surroulindincf'mountains.

jol
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I found Mr.'Forbes at work on a marrnificent' paintinc of
Mount Sir Donald, an isolated pyramidal craggr piercing the

very sky, wonderfully like the Matterhorn in Switzerland.
This painting, and a cotiapanion piece of the Hezmits, have

since been exhibited in. the Toronto Art Gallery. I serambled
over the. glacier, I penietrated its translucent caves, I, elimbed

over the huge lateral moraine, and I, trîed to elimb the steep
wail of the deep valley over whieh this deep, slow-moving ice

river flowed. I should have enjoyed the climb very much

...... 
....

iP,

GLACTEU IN TIR SELKRKS.

better if I had not been handicapped with a revolver-the first
I ever carried in my l:ife----ýwhich Mr. Férbes advised me to take,
as he had the day before seen a bear's track in the path. As I
clambered over the ice I was afraid the plaguey thing would go
off, and perhaps leave me hors de combat in some crevasse., or at
the foot of some crag or eliff. As I ret ' urned in the twilight I

fii-ed it off to announce my approach, and woke the immemorial
echoes of tbe mountain-girded valley. Not soon shall I forget
the dying gleam. of the suns'et on Mount Sir Donald, palincr
from rosy r6d to ashen gray and spectral white. This spot will
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become ofie of the greatest attractions of the mountains. Within

five days of Toronto one may study mountàin scenery an(!

glacier action as well as in the heart, of Switzerland. The tints.
of the iee-a transparent blue, like sapphire-were exquisite.
loveliness.

Mr. L R. O'Brien, the accomplished President of the Ontarioý'
AA Academy, thus describes this lovely spot:

The interest of this scenery is inexhaustible, not only froin-
the varied aspects it presents from different points, of view, but,

from tlie'wonderful atmospherie effects. At one moment the7
mountains seem quite close, masses of rich, stronct colour; then

they will appear far away, of the faintest pearly gray. At one
time every line and form is sharp anddistinct; at another, the
mountains melt and mix themselves up in the elouds so that.
earth and sky are

almost undistinguish-
able. The mountain

sides are the. softest,
velvet now, and pres-'

ently they look like

cast metal. The for1e«»ý

grounds too, away
from the' desolation THE SNow-SiiEDs.

made by the numer-
ous cuttings and banks of the railway, are rich and luxuriant;

large-leaved plants and flowers -clothe the sIcpes. The trees,

where the timbermen have not culled out the finest, are most

picture'sque. The study of these scenes, in all the wealth of

their luxuriant detail, whieh is requisite in order at all to paint

themý is wonderfùily interesting and delightful-painting theni

is heart-breaking;-so little -of all this beauty can be placed

upon paper or canvas, and of that littie much, 1 fear, will be

incomprehensible to dwellers upon plains."

In this immediate vicinity great works were going on in the

construction of miles on miles of snow-sheds,-not sliaht, sheds

to keep the snow off the track, as I supposed, but tremendous

structures built in solid crîb-work filled with stone alonc the

mountain-side, over which, is a sloping, roof, with t;.mbersý
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twelve I)y fifteen inches, designed to tlir(-),.v il avaialiches
of rock, ice and sùov froin the ovr.ýt-I)an(ri -mr
these sheds there are said to be four or 4five miles in aJJ1, con-
structed by the labours of son-ie four tbousand men, at a cost of
a million and a haïf of dollars. The principal construction 'caiiip is at Rocrers' Pass, near Glacier Station. I

'77; 'TiM Mi

ijo It Ovlr lille Gici "Ote -oadý -a most rorria-ti
in vlew OÀ. the r iorious rr;acie" whic- woundi :ts

way, a river. of t.hecons tion ca'nips swarrn wi th4. vi e harpies Otir, Z."
women, wlio pander to tile v*eez; o 'DIle wo-.'.;.Zinen. Of a,scoàe of houses at -ýboyers" IL ilu13Ze a4- t'ý,ree-'our4-"
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tains order; but as this place is out of the liquor prohibition
linlits, it inust for -noicne time after pay-day be a veritable
pandeinonium, all the more terrible beeause surrounded by such

tC

>

éï,

48

i sublime amphitheatre of-'the mountains of. God. Yet the
-eliggrious need-s of the men are not a1together ne(flected. A poor

%Tipple, who had broken his lerr in wrestling with a fellow-
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workman, told ine that on Sundi-ay, once a nionth, a little fellow

came to pieacli in the camp. He cant preach worth a cent,"

ýYk

50,; Ce

riz.

he said, but the men all swear by him because he is suclOya

crood-hearted cuss."
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Just beyond Glacier Station is one of the most, remarkable
engineerincr feats on the line-a (rreat loop whiel-i the rokxdZn m C

nia-es, returnin" within a stone's-throw of the place of depar-C

Es

turebutatainuchlowerlevel. ItwasýonagloriousafternOon
on whieh I rode throucrh the Selkirks along the brawlinfr
Illieilliwaet, past Albert Canyon and the ma«nificent Twinm
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Buttes, throurrh the valley of -the Columbia, and up the wild

gorge of Ea(yle Pass and Griffin Lake. The air was clear as.
crystal, and the motintain peaks were eut sharp as a cameo,
acainst the deep blue sky. The conductor oblirringly stopped
the train at points of special interest to enabk us to, inspect the
gorge of Albert Canyon', nearly three hundred feet deep and only
twenty feet wide, wîth perpendieular sides smooth as a wall;
and to scramble down to a natural soda fountain in another

romantie ravine.

77-

SALMON W11EEL AND FIS11ER31AN.

-At Revelstoke, which is a railway divis-
ional point, we cross the Columbia River on

a loncr bridce. The town is sittiated on the river bank, balf a
mile from the station. The Columbia, whieh has made a great

detour around the northern extremity of tfie Selkirks, while
the railway has come direetly across, is here much larcrer than
at Donald, from. which it bas fallen one thousand and fif ty feet.

It is n-ivirrable southward to the International boundary, two,
hundred miles distant. The Gold rancre is at once entered by
Eacrle Pass.

THE SALMON WEEEL.

The man who invented the 'western river salmon wheel
was a genius. The laziest flisberman who ever baited a hook
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could ask for no easier way of landing fish. And only the fact
that it can only be used at certain points on the streara pre-

vents this niachine frora exterminating the salmon in one
season. Ima(yîne a common under.shot wheel, with the buckets
turned the wronrr way about. This is set in a hirrh, narrowc in-
flume hear the ban- of the river where the current is very

swif t. From the down-stream end of this- flume, extended
outward, at an angle of forty-five dertrees, are two upright

'n 
Zn

fences, formed by pickets driven closely tocrether into the
bottom, of the river, and wired to keep them. froui washinct C

away. Just above the wheel (which is some ten feet in

r. M

-à-

Éc
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diarneter), at the up-stream end, is a platform, from which a
box-flume runs to the'shore. - This is the machine. Niow let'

us see how it works. Wheà the salmon are runnin(y as every-
body knows, they come up the Fraser and Columbia rivers by
millions. The streams are very deep, and a large percentageC 41.5
always succeed in cettîng to the breeding grounds in safety.

W- hen salmon are runnincr up a river they are constantly on

the lookout for small streams in ivhich to spawn. Also, where
the current is very swift, they are unable to ma ke headway in

the centre of the ;tream and consequently seek the more quict
water near the bank. Of these two instincts, the inventor of

the fish wheel took a mean advantà(re. At the Cascades, for
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instance, where the watér is very swift, he sets his wz'.1i.eel.
Here come the fish, hucrrrinc the bank by thousands,--'ýýreat

.)lack fellowsf roin- two to four fect loncr, headinc resolutely up
stream. Nothinrr can turn theni backward. That wonderful
instinct of nature which, insures the preservation of species is
nowbere 4tter developed thân in a salmon. But in this

instance it proves bis destriietion. Now they arc just below
that widespread fence. The current which is rushing throuprh

the flumé and turnincr the bicr wheel at a lively pace attrets
their attention. The upper fence, whieh sets ne'arly squarely
across the stream, makes quiet water. here, and tbis flow seems

to come from the bank. This, to the salmon's mind, is evi-

17-7 -77
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NEAR KAMLOOPS.

dent] the mouth oî: a shallow creek. Here is a spawnincry
opround to our liking, and up this little stream we will go. So

they crowd up the two narrowing Tences toward the fatal wheel.
The first fish reaches it, goes in with a rush to overcome the

current, is caucht by a bucket and up he crocs hicrh in the air,
while every bucket brincs up another, and another till there is

a procession of ascendincr fish. At thé top the velocity throws
the fish violently upon the Platform, from whieh bc shoots

down the flume to a crreat tank on the shore. Here come the
fish, crowdinct each other forward to, that busy wheel-none can
go under, nor to one side. NNone will cro back. And once a
school starts for a wheel, the owner can consider that he has a
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title-deed of the entire lot. One wheel will run a cannery.
Day and nirrht, while the run lasts, th'ey come f-lying up the
wlicel and shootinrr down the flume, in a continuous stream.

Fortunately tbere are but few places onthe river where wheels
can be worlzeçl with tiiis result. Where the fish can keep in

r

A RECKLESS POLICY

e«

ON CARIBOO CRE.EK.

the middle of the river few can be caught in t1iis way. But, theZn
men who control these points are inaking for,011unes. As it is,0
salmon are rapidlydisappearing from the Columbia.M

Durincy the. nirrlit we passed niuch fine scenery, of which Ic c
crot only partial rrlim*pses as we swept around the <Yreat curvesZD wý .-il) . %In
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of the Thompson River, past Sicamous, Shuswap, Kamloops,
Savona's Ferry, and hiany another strangely named place,
destined yet to beeonie fainiliar as scenes of blended sublimity
and beautv.

At Savona's Ferry the mountains draw near, and the series
of Thompson River canyons is entered, leading westward to the
Fraser tbrouoh marvellous scenerv. From here to Port Moody,

mil

lit'

.41
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Tu.,ç-;EL ON THE FR.ASEILle

the nearest point on Pacifie.
ide-water, the railway was
built by the Déminion Gov-

Ale ernment and transferred to
the coi -npany, in 1886. Asheroft is the point of 'departure
for Cariboo,*'ýarLerville, and other s ettlements in the northern
interior of British Columbia. Trains of freicrht waccronsy drawn
by froin four to ten -yoke of oxen, and strings of pack-mules,

laden with croods, depart fromi and arrive here almost daiÏ]y.
ere the hills press close upon the Thompson Riven, whieh euts
its way through a winding, gorge of almost terrif vine gloom

and desolation, fitly named the Black Canyon. i%t Thompson
Canyon the niountains draw together arrain, and the railway



winds alonc'their face
river. At Lyttoon,
the canyon ,.ud(leniv
wîdeps to, admit the

Fra:ý,grý'.tbe chie-f river
of the'province, wbich

come's down from, the
north between l' two
great lines of mçjun-
tain peaks.; The rail-

way now' enters the
canyon of the united
rivers and crosses a

cantilever bridge, the
scene, bécominc even
wilder than before.

541TIIL FR ASE Pi.

hundreds of feet above the stru(yçrlinct

THE FRASER RIVER.

Before dawn I was at niy post of -out-
look'on the rear platform. of the sleeper,

for the ride down the Fraser Valley is the
culminating point of interest on the road.
Here the difficuïtie s of construction are

(Yreater, the'rock-cuttin(y more tremendous
and the scenery rnore awe-inspirinrt than

any other place. It m.akes ones creep

to look down on the swirlincr current of the.

rapid Fraser, from the train which, creep-s

alo.nlcr a ledere eut in the mountain-

side, in some places by wori-::iý.en let.

down by ropes from above. On the
opposite side of
this deep, nar-
row canyon is

the old Caribo . 0
AT Ta.E CLiirF FooT.

Road, climbincr

the eliff in places, two thousand feet above the river. It is in
IýI



CARIBOO ROAD.

some parts buflt out froin the wall of the rock by wooden crib-
work, fastened, one knows not how, to the almost perpendîcular
precipice. This road from Yale to Cariboo, built by the îsolated

Province of British Columbia a score of
vears acro,. seems a crrcater achievement

than the construction of the Canadian
Pacifici Railwa by this great Dominion.y

Since the opening of the railway it lias

fallen'partly into disrepair. Yet withîn
a few months'the Rev.'C. Watson bas î
travelled over a- gr'eat,.part
of lit on horseback in a

carriane or on-, foot.' Ae

'à
le 1

à;

confessed, how-

ever, that some
of the most dan-
gerous places al
most f ricrutened
the life out ofTHt OLD CALIBOO RUAD.

hini. On our
train was Mr. W. M. Pruyn, M.P. for

Lennox, who recounted his exploits in
traniping w*th a load on his back over

the Indian trail to, Cariboo, a distance of four hundred miles,

before this road Nvas made. In those palmy days sometiu-nes



miners took out as niuch as S,>s00 in a sin ' pele day. But prices
were corresponclinrrlv liîgli: was paigi for a sheet-î-,on

stove; $l a.poun(-l for sait; $5 a pound for butter SI for a

,,veeklv Glol)e; $14 a iclay for dirr"iiir.

In some of the rude shanties, such as silown in -cut' on page

545, a more lucrativ-c- bus'iness was don(c fhan in many a ma-g-

nificent city warehouse.

The hardships of tlie miners in those early daý,-s seem, as told

to us now, almost îneredible. Otir enrtravin"s -xill reîve soille

idea of the character of the

country, even af ter roads were

constructed. But loncr before

there was anything but an

BEFORE T I-LE 'R'AILWA'T.

-Indian trail. over the inountains, b p a c k e ri " o n zr, u li e

t-à;ýains the whole outfit nc-ýcèssarv for t'lieir operation and sus-
tenance. In some places even 'I'Mulles not go, anilli.

thinrt had to be carried on the backs of m., en.
A peculiar eF,,,ct îs pýrod,iced "by the cont.,asti. luet,veen tiie

hurre boulders by ïDhe rive side, covered wiý,Lh, a dee'--D brown. o."
almosi. velý7et-!)Iack moss, and ýt'he foamin-r, W"Itens Gl,C Î

the rîver. Inclians are seen on uown a-ZÀ.
water's edicie, Spearing sa7;nn.ýéon or scooping t'h.em, Wj*.ý4 iiiii)-C
nets, and on manv -ýDrom nent -were starrLngs
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for drvinçy and smoking' the salmon, and- il
were cached. the rude eoffins of their d(
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on page 486 shows a sirailar practice of disp(
bv the In(-«'ians of the plains. Chinai-nen

occasional sand or crravel-bars, wash n gr"for crc

n many of the trees
ýead- The engravinrr0 Il»

ýosincr of the dead
are séen on the

old; and irrecrularc
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Tndian farms or villages alternate with the groups of hutsý of
tne Chinese.. The principal canyon of the Fraser extends

îî

twenty-th«ree miles above Yale. The scencry has been weil
described as '4-Oerocious. The rrr»e-at 'river is forceci between

vertical wails of bjack rocks where, repeatedly thrown back
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upon it.self by opposing cliffs, or broken by ponderous mas.ses
of fallen rock, it madly foains and mars. The railway is eut
into the cliffs two bundred feet above, and the juttinrr spurs
of rock are piereed by tunnels in close succe,ssion. "At ýSpuzzum

RAITTLESNAKE GRADE, 'B.C.

the Government road, as if seeking company in this awful0
place, crosses the chasm by a suspension bridge to the side of0
the raîlway, and -eeps witli î1t, abol%ýé",-'r below, to Yale. Ten
miles below Spuzzum the enorin-o'-'s-eliffs apparently shut
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together and seem to bar the way. The river inakes an abrupt
turn Vo the left, and the railway, turningi to the rig!ht, disappears

into a longr tunnel, and eiergring
into dayligbit, rejoins the r-iver."

wdys the

of onte

- nery lis rnd. I
hatesenfewinthg

thatwil coparewit th grndeu ofthemoatinoback-

canyn o th Frser deeenig rto rpe sae nthe s

thace. "Yoae ays te'xcellent de bo of the an adian
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Pacifie Railway, "Îg an outfitting point for miners and ranchmen
northward. It occupie.9 a bench above the river in a -deep cal

de, s(tc in the mountains, which ri.,ie'iibruptly and to a great
height on all sides. Inflian huts are seen on the opposite bank,
and in the village a conspicuous joss-house indicates the pres-

ON Tllm, LowFut

ence of Chinamen, who are seen washimp gold on the, river'-bars
for a lotifr 'way below Yale. Across the river from Hope
Station is the village of the same - rjame-a mininfr-town and

tradîncr-post, whence trails Jead over the motintain în differcrit
directions. South-westward may bc seen Ilope Peaks, where
great bodies of silver ore are exposed, and ohly awaitîncr suit-m
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able fuel to bc wor-ed profitably. Below Hope the canyon
Wi4lens out, and i4 soon 8ueeeefle(l I)y a bromI, level valley with

rîch soil and heavy timber. The rude Indîan. farms give,

Ï to broad, W(,11-ctlltivate(l fields, which becoine more and more
f -equent, and ve(retation of all kinds rapidly increnses in luxii-
-intice as t1je Pacific is The Canadian P-c
1'týiili%ýav i..; tinquestionably destineil to beconie one of the (rreat
tout-ist rouWs of the world. Olil travellers, who have cros-sed

thù otber trans-continental routessay that the Canadimi P.-Uci lie
surpasses thein ail in theý magnificence of its seenery.

Ncar Harrison Station the Il.-tri-i4on River is erosseql just
above its confluence with, theý (Jntil the opening of tlic

Fraser route) in 1864, the on1Y to the tiorthern itit*',rior

of the province was I)y way of the .11arrisori valley. A. few

miles beyond Nicomen, Motint Baker comes into view on the

Ieft, and milc-s imi y-a hcautifiil isoI,-ýt(A cone, ri.sing thirte'eli

tlioýi-çiîtii(l feet ahove the railway level. At Mission is mi ini-

poi CaLliolie Indiail 'diool. ll"i(rllt miles beyond, at

the crossing of the Sù-ve liiver, the finest view of Motint

is haf), lookinfr back (triii. til) the Fraser, wl-iich has now beemiloc

CL but inighty river. Juiiiiiense trecs arc now frequent,
î

and t1ieir size is indicated I)y the enormous stiiiiips near the,

ra i 1 %v ay.

The lower t-e,tche.ý-; of the Fraser abound in fertile

enriched by the ;1111IVitllll 1,)roUrllt (lown Î()r L(r(,-i I)y the river.

Everywhere Cliinamen swarin, and ' on. inany a bar, aIxIiii lotied

by whitiý men, arc patiently washing out a simall. quantity of
frold. Tlicir neat crarden patches and wooden. houses arc

eviderices of thrift and industry.

TUE PACIFIC COAST.

The first sight of any great feature of nature-as the Alps,

the Mediterrancan, the Prairies, the Roekies, the Pacifie-cannot

fail to Idndle somewhat the imagination. Yet the aspect of the

waters of the Pacifie, at Port Moody, w,,tçi prosaie in the extrerne "
-a dull, el iudy sk-y, a lead-coloured expanse of unruffled water

baciccrround of lire-swept hills, with a -few straggling hotises
'that was the picture. From here to Vancouver the railway
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follows the south shore of liurrard Inlet; the- outlook is

8ively(lelirrlitfui. Snow-tipped moun tains, beau tif u 1 in forin and

colour, rise opposite, and are vivî(Ily reflected in the. mirror-
li-e waters of the deep-sea inlet. At intervals along theheavily

wooded shores are mills with villages around them, and with
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ocean steam.shiýs and sailing craft loaded with sawn timber for
all parts of the world; on the other han-1, and towerincr bictii

above, are crîtrantie trees twenty, thîrty, an(,.l even forty feet

in circumference.
The appearance of things rnaterially improved as we dropped

down the harbour to Vancouver City. The shores became

bolder; the forest of Douerla.,i tirs fresher in verdure and

more stupendous in size; the water deeper', clearer, bluer. Van-

couver City was all bustle and activity. Within about three

months after the fire four hundred houses were erected; many

of them, of course, very flîmsy, and a sad proportion of thein

drinkin(r saloons. 1 was told soine harrowinfr stories about

the appalling suddenness and utter destructiveness of the

calamity. The dry wooden town burned like tinder, and twenty-

four charred bodies were found amonrr the ruins. The city

fronts on Coal Harbôur, a widening of Burrard Iniet, and ex-

tends across a strip of ]and to English Bay, along the shore of

which it is now reaehing out. The situation is most perfect

as regards picturesquenes,ý, natural draiija.reý'harI-)our facilities

and commercial advantarres.

The place is destined to be a large and busy port, and an im-

portant etiti-epfît of the trade with Australia, China, and Japîm.

It has now (1,1918) over tive th'ousand inhabitants*, several miles of

well-made streets, and is licrhted by (ras and electricity. Tliero

is a recrular steainship service to China and Japari, to Victoria,

San Franci!ýco, AlSska and Pucret Sound port.:. Great inilbi

abound o ' n both sides of the broad basin. Where to-dayspreails

thîs bu.ýy city, wiJi great hoteI8 and commercial a very

few years acro the rude shanty shown on page .551, furnislieil

only accommodatiori fur the traveller. The country south,

toWard.i.tlie Fraser, has *fine farms, and is especi'ally adapted tu

fruit-(rrowinrr. The coalsupply conies from Nariaittio, directly

across the Gulf of Georgia, and ainiost within si-rht. Tlit';

scenery all about is inagnificent-the Cascade Mountains iiear

,at band at the north ; the mountains of Vancouver Island,

across the water at the west; the Olympies at the south-west;

and the great white cone of Mount Baker loorning up at the

south-ea.st. Opportùnities for spoà are unlimited-mountain
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goftt'q bear and deer in the hffis aloncr the inlet -, trout-fishin«
in the iuoijntairi streams; and seei-tishincr in enillesï variety.

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

The seven bours' sail across the noble Uulf of Georggia to

Vancou%-,.--r Iskrid was very exhilaratîng. So solitary waçi the

voyage that it éthno-st seerned as if

Wu were the finit that ever burst

Ilitf) that silfait 14C-t.

The, only vessel we saw was a large. tiniber-laden NorwecrianC E>
barque. To one unaccustouied to seafaring it ils a greut sur-

prise to see a full.rîrrrrefl ship, apparent]y s*wallowed up by the

sea, as shown in our etit, and then heaved high on a hurre wave.

The view of the 1Jold shore and serrated, rocky peaks of the

mainland was very iii)pressive. As we threa(Jed a )naze of

islands the chee'ful. signs of habitation were ýi(--en, and as we

entered at nirrht. the beautiftil harbour of ý'ictoria, the, far-

gleaming electrie lights, qijivering on the water, (rave evidence

'of the lateît triurnph-s of civilization in this western Ultinia

Thuk of Canada. As an illustration of the polyglot population

of. these ý-hores, I may mention that a Negro, a Chinainan, and

a Siwash Indian prepared dinner on the ýteainer for a company

representing niany countries, provinces and States.

The island of Vancouver has a length of nearly threc hun-
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(11-ell tuiles, and abcut fifty in width ou jin a\-era,.,rp, alid lla,3

some tbirteen, thous-ind square mile.s of territory. Nflicli of it.ý

4tirface îs motintainous, and produces hut little. Its low-13-in ' fr

hills itnd valley.4 pi-oduce grass, fine gi-azincp for

dotriv.stic imimals. 'l'lie most valtiable Imifl anel principal
settienients ai-(,- on the va.stem and southernshoi-es. V, i e t o 144jý,

whicli has twelve thotis.-ititi people, is thc! larýgest of all thé
to w 1-1,;.

P i e Pacifie -side is iiihiLI)ite(l chielly by Indians, of who.-Il there

IN lýIf. (ililýle OF

arc some seven thousand. Catching the fur seal and bahbut

is their leading pursuit, and tbey Ill-ay be said to Hve in their

canoes. The-y surpass the tribes of the mainland in point of

intellirrence and aptness for various kinds of lahour. The Abt

tribe, is extensively 4-nown for its skilful work in crold, silver,

wood, bone and stone. Their manufactures of these materials
comniand hirrh priees, and are a source of considerable revenueM L

to theisland. The centre of coal-minincr on the island is the

town of Nanàimo, a thrivincr port with. a fine flarbour,1-à»
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Some sixty miles from Victoria. There were three buadred and
fifty thousand tons shipped from. this port to, California in one
year,

î At Victoria my attention was called to, a small steamer, closely

wedcred between two superîor crafts, a little way from our dock.

That steamer," said an English sea-captain, 'l is the first
boat that ever* turned a wheel in the Pacifie Ocean'. She lis
tbe old Beaver. She was built in London, and left that port

for Fort Vancouver, on the Columbia River, in 1838. She was,
and is now., a boat of prodicrious strenorth, an& bas been in
service aill, these years. Triere is barely a sunken. rock in all
this vast system of inland waters that she bas not, found., not

because she sought it, but Pecause she struck it. At the next
dock above lies another,- the mate of the Beaver, and the second

J'.
steamer to plow thePacifie?

h' Eastern fourist is first struck with the exceedinLylv blaild
atmosphere of Vancouver Island. Thôucrh the'month was

October, the air was -balmy, the sun warm, the foliagre green, and
the roses, pinks and dahlias were in full bloom in the gardens.-
At the pleasant home of th-e Rev. Willioni Pollard, who is held

î; in. loving, memory by many in old Canada, and'who made., many
inquiries after bis oldfriends, I was presented ivith one of the
most lovely and fragrant bouquets of roses I ever saw. The

streets, banks, hotels, publie buildincys and private residences of
Victoria would do credit to niany an older and larger city.

ýU There aÉe several excellent -churches, conspicuous amono, whieh

are the-Anglican and Presbyterian. The Methodist church
is bandsome and commodious, and was undergoingg, improvement

and *the addition of a new brick school-room. Ihadthepleasure,
of ýtwice preaching tg large and intelligent congregations, of

attendinz two Chinese se'rvi'es and one Indian Sunda -school,
during a-busy Sunday in this westernmost city of Canada,

The chief glory of Victoria is the delightful driýes in its
vieinity. Tliere does not appear to be the same feverish rush

-business as in the East, if one
È of might.judge'from the large

turn-out of carriages at an open-air concert on Beacon* Hill.
given by the band of the 3-flacr-ship of Her Majesty's, North'

Pacifie Squadron.
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My genial friend, the Rev. W. Percival, drove me out to the
naval station ai Esquimault by a most 'roinantie road. A lorig

arm of the sea penetrates far' inland, and between denselv.
wooded banks the tide swirls in and out with tremendous force.

The varied view of sea and ]and, obtained froin a lofty-ýýk-noll,
with, in the distance, beyond the Gulf -of Georgia, the pe;irly

opalescent range of the Olympian Moûntairis, was one of the

TiiE OLY'MPIAN RANGE, FROM ESQlUj'ýfàuLT 11ARBodn.

most exquisite I ever ýsaw. The élouds «-above were. gorgeoàs
with purple, * rose pink, -silver gray and glowing gold, . while

the fat-shimrnering, sunset-tinted mountain-peaks seemed too
ethereal for earth. Tliey -ere surely like the gates-of pearl
and walls of precious ston'e*s of the New Jerusalem. In, the
south-eastrises Mount Baker in a beautiful isolated co'ne to the
height of thirteenthousand-feet.

The harbour at Esquimault, three miles £rom Victoria, is one
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of the finest.in the world. It is the rendezvous of the North

Paeîfie Squadron, and bas a inagnificent new dry dock, 400 feet
long, of solid stône, *ith mon gàtes. Several war-vessels were

at anchor includinc the flart-ship-' bucre sea-kraken-painted,
white, I suppose to secure greater coolness between decks during

lier tropical cruise. As we were too late to go on board, Mr.

Percival kindfy arranged a pfeasant family excursion for M-onday

mornincy. To a landsman the exploration of one of these

floating forts is full of interest. Everythinom was' as clean and

bricrht as- holy-stone or' ýrubbing could make it-the. decks,

the brass iuountintrs -the burnished arms, down to the buttons

IN Eý:QuimAluLT HARBOUR.

on the smart uniforms of the marines. Aý courteàus orderly

conducted us everywhere, from the captains cabin to, the cooks
galley, and explained, the ôperation of the big breech-loading

battery, of the torpedoes, and of the tremendou's engines of the,

ship. Betweendecks ias a perfect arsenal, with caünon, stands

of muskets, eutlasses, -revolvers, and bayânets on every side.
The hamniocks wère all. trussed up and stowed along the bul-

warks duringthe day. We saw only one s1ung, and that was in

the liospital, where.a sick cadet was swin**gino, at bis ease. One

thinor éxcited my amazement.w A bugle call rang shrilly aiid aC - eD
boatÈWain piped all hands to groogm. A man from each mess

seurried with ýalacrity -an-d a tin can-thatis a fine zeugma for
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you-to a big tub of very strong-smelling Jamaica rum, ývhere

a generous libation was dippéd into each can. We wer'e told-

that a sailor might commute hîs groom for a, penny or two a day

-but they all seemed to refer the rum. Strange that thep
naval authorities should thus ply the jack-tars with- temptation,

and then puni-sh them. for indulging beyond the regulation

allowance, when they, go ashoré. On our way. home we met

three jolly tars, for whom the* road seemed tooria ' rrow as they
mered from side to siide. The Chure

ag go h owes an important

duty to these homeless sea-dogs, Who swarm in every port, for

whom the vilest temptations are spread teë, moment they set a

foot ashore.

MM10,

à euRDEN-BE.kitEF..

The very day that I latided in, Victoria. the Vancouver Ts]a1ýd
Raîlway was formally., opened as far, as» the great,.coalin,,a, har-

bour of Nanaimo, and the seream, of the iron horse awoke theý

immemorial-échoes of the forest prîmeval. To my great regret

however, my time was so li'ited that I could not make the

run to see my old comrade and college, friend, theRev. E. Robson,

the oldest Methodist missionary, I think' on the Pacifie Coast.

One of, the most strikincr features, of Victoria > is the large

number of Chinese.. They swarm everywbere. In all the

streets you meet their blue blousesthick shoes and long queues.

They seem. to do most of the burden-beàrinct of the. city, with,

2',
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to, their stores and dwellinjors. One of these is named Cor, morant
Street, not £rom the exorbitant nature of - their âarges, as I
partly a preliended, but from- the name. of one of Her Majesr#-"-
ships of war. Occasiçonally may be seen the dumpy, waddling

36
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big baskets a't the ends of bamboo poles -across their shoulders.
They keep'many. of the small huckster-shops. They do most of
the market gardening, They are almost exclusively the servants
of the botels and private houses. Whole streets are given up
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figmres of the few Chinesë'ýwom'en of thecity, with very shiny
hair, rich silk pelisses with wide ý sleeves) in which, in 'cold

weather, their hands disappear, with very wide trousers, and
thick-soled embroidered shoes- Their faces are often quite

Culi,qESE ARTIST.

pretty, with bri t . almond-shaped eyes,- ànd an innocent, almost
infantile expression of countenance, thouomb many ofIthem are
said to be anything but innoéent.

The little children are -the funniest. of all-like m*Iature
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men and women, with their picytails, and blouses, and pelisses,,
and thick shoes, that clatter like clogs as they walk alonom the

sidewalk. -Their parents seem, very fond of them. I mhook
hands with one old-fashioned 1 ittle' thing whereuponý its 1ather

told it to, make me a bow, whîch it'. did repeatedly, very prettily.
In the Hudson Bay Company',,;ý fine store I met a very intel-

ligent Chinaman. 1 asked him where- 1 could gâ Chinese.
eurios and the like. He wrote his âddress in an excellent hand,
and- invited me to call at his store'. I did so, and was very
courteously received. He offéred me a fine Manilla cigar, which
I -declined, and showed me some exquisite carved ivory and the7

like-quite too, expensive for my purse, however. While

retaining their natural dress, the Chinese merchants have much,

of the dignîty ând politeness of Euro-pean, gentlemen. Our eut
gives a not too-favouràble représentation of a Chinese of the

-better class. Their imitative' faculty is hicrhly developed and
they make excellent copyjsts thoùgh not good original arÉsts.

Their perspective is often atrocious, thouoph their portraits are-
sometimes " as like as they ýan stare."

I was struck with a curious illustration of Chinese respect
for letters. At almost every corner was a painted box, affixed
to the wall, to receive, I was told, seraps of paper, picked up ofl
the street, that they might not be trodden under foot.

One of the most, eurio'us places I visited was a so-called joss-
bouse. It was gorýeously fitted up in exceedinorly bizarre and
barbarie pomp, with stands of gilt halberds and swords, a huge

émbroideré'd sîlk umbrella with deep fringe, gay lanterns,,
banners, and shrines with wonderfull carved dragons and high,
reliefs of tilt- 'and- tourney, representin-Y thé exploits of thé
mythological warriors, I was told, of seven thousand years ago.

Chinese architecture bas a.peculiarity of its own, a barbarie-
wealth of carviner, gilding and crimson and yellow colours.

The Chinese I found very courteous, and anxious to give any

information -in their power. This they do in loud explosive
tones, in broken Enorlish, with frequent inquiries. of " Sabe
a Spanish word, wbieh they use for "Do. you understa.nd
In the joss-house just. mentioned, I observed a large figrure in
a sort of shrine, wïth the hand raised as if in bénédiction. L
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Sab"? Man no sick, do -well, make good sale, him p"ay one
dollah, two dollah, four bit to feed hilm. Sabe ? » and Èe showed

the book in whieh the subscriptions weré recorded. Him pay

weU, help him good," said my guide. "Allee time good, go up.

Bad man, go down." 'I asked him if lie had heard of Jesus

Christ. "Yes, yes"' h.e exellaimed. "Him allee same Jesus

Chlist> a'd he pointed t-o the image, whose gorgeous surround-

565'& SABE ?)7

ssked the caretaker or priesb, or whatever he was, à 'this was
Baddha. He Èëplied, «<Yes." 1 then asked who a black-faced
figure by his side was. He replied, Bio, man-him big boss,
oder man help him. -Sabe?" 1 inquired what certaincups,
and vessels and lamps before the shrine were for. '< Me feed
him, me warm him," he answered; Il me give him tea and food.
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îngs he said, were to «'make look plitty " (pretty). I wa.%
haunted all the'time with the feeling that here in the heart of

out Christian ci'ilization was a fragment of - that vast system,

of papgranîsm to whieh well-nigh, one-third of our race is in

bondage.
Mr. Gardiner, the missionary to the Chinese, tells a good
story which illustrates the appreciation even of' the «'heathen

Chinee " of the obligations of Christianity. Mr. Vrooman, who
was also -a Customs official, had shown some courtesy to a couple
of Chinamen, when one of them offered him a cîcar, whereupon
the other interposed to prevent him, saying, " Him no smo-ee.
Him Jesus man." Would that all Jesu's men came up to the

expectations of this poor pacfan.
Some of the Chinese are very wealthy, and some of them

bave superiîox administrative and executive ability.. j conv7ersed
with one on the. railway train who'told me that he had charge

of the construction of a section of -the railway, and employed
five - hundred Chinâmen, He païd them from four bit's--ao
cents-to, $I.ÔO a day. He professed to be somewhat of a,

phrenologist, and éritieized with much sbrewdness and humour
the heads of the-passengers.

I'was gýeatly interested in one stout old fellow going to,

Cariboo, where he told me he had three hundred Chinamen
washing gold for him. Wah Lee was , his name. He was,

teputed to be worth $70,000. Hè was taking, home with him

a newwife, à pretty little creature about four feet hi,,h. She

wore this is, for, my lady readers-a pale pink silk.tunic with

dark s-irt ' and very wide silk ' trousers-I know no other name,

for them-and dainty embroidered shoes with thick white soles.

She wore an over-pelisse of dark blue figured silik, with a

striped border of old gold and black. * Her hair, which, was very

black, was smoothly parted-ever so much prettier than the
CC bangs »-and she wore no head covering, but a very bright-

coloured eoroiiet of artifièial flowers. She looked like a pretty

doll. She wàs décompanied by her sister, a fat little dumpling

of ten -years. Both, citrried handsome fans.
The old fellow týld me, without any rese rive, his whole

domestic history. Hewas efty-three, years of age, had a wife,
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in China, and a son aoed thirty. His old wife would not come

out to him, sol she had sent him a new one. He bad paîd $280
for ber. She was seventeen yeârs of age; the little sister was

thrown into the barcraîn. He wore a handsome silk fur-lined
pelisse, which was 'Worth, he said, $60. He told me, ýàlso, the
cost of his wifes jewellery, but I forget the particulars.

The little bride, I am af raid, was riot in, love with ber liege

ord. When he went înto the dininc-car. for supper 'She refused

t follow him, but lay with hýr pretty
1

little head on the hard arm. of the
seat, declining to speak. I should
say, in Enomli§h, that she was in a fit
of the sulks; and small blame to ber,
as the man who had purchased ber,

Z--as he would a doop 'or a harse, wa-s an
obese and ugly fellow thrice ber age.
I suc ested that she would be more

comfortable by chancrîng ber posi-,ý
tion, so tbat every paý;ser-by would
not brush aýrainst ber dainty flower-

crowned head; but- he rEý>plied with
indifference, "Oh, she all lite, -i.e.)

cc all ri - ht." And vet one-third of9 &0
all'the women of the race are the

victims of a bondage often as cruel
as that-often much more so--for

she was a rich man's purchased pet,
while most of the Chinese women'in

America, and many in their-own land, TaE LiTrLE BRIDE.

are the slaves of the vilest tyranny
of bodv' and soul that words can express or mind conceive.

Here is work for Chrîstîan women on behalf of their heathen
sisters-to reach them in their degradatîon, to clothe them with
the virýues of Christianity, to raîse them tô the dignity of

true womanhood, to the fellowship ofsaints.
i amgrlad that the Metho4st Church has enteréd the open

door of opportunity nus set before it in the city of Victoria.
1 had the pleasure of twice attending the services of the ChL.
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nese Methodist Mi'sion, and was greatly impressed with the
value of the good work being done. When Dr.- Sutherland

was in Victoria, in 188Î,-, he baptized and received inti Church
'J'

membership eleven Chinese converts. These, I found, 1 thin'k
without exception, amid discouracements and persecution, hold-

ing fast to'their Christian profession. A hoine for Chinese
women rescued -from bondace to, sin bas also been successfully

established.
A most valuable missionary bas been found in Mr. Gardiner,

an accomplished - Chînese scholar, who deyotes bil-nself with
enthusiasm. to the work. It was very impressive to hear,.him
go over with bis Chinese congrégation the Ten Commandments
and the Lords Prayer, ifi both Englishend Chinese, and to hear
them, sîng theýfamilîar doxology and such hymns as " Blest be
the tie that binds,"' and others, in their > strange foreigm -tongue.
I bad the privilege of addressinct,, throuch .hirn, this. initeresting
congregation.'ý On being întroduced to several of them. they

exhibited much intelligence and thankful appreciation of the
provisi on made for their relicrious and secular instruction. It

rs 1 a remarkable fact, that the attendance at the 'urely religiousp
meetings is much larger. than that at t'rLe classes for secular
instruction.

PACIFIC COAST INDIANS.

The large-number of Indians on the Pacifie Coast pres'ents
another important élément in the missionary pr'oblem in that
country. Though by no means, as a whole, -a very high type of

humanity, they are yet much superior'to the Indiâns, of thé
plains whom I saw. There is a little cove in Victoria harbour

1 t where the boats of the West Coast Ind'ians most do côngregate.
, 1 , - These are large, stroncr canoes, each hewn out of a single'log.

of them will carry a doze
Many n persons or -uciore. In the
National Museum, at Washington, is one-*from. Alaska« oier
sixty feèt long, and five or six feet wide. In these they sail
for hundreds of miles'along-the coast, fishing, sealing, and
huntina, and bringing the result of their industry to Victoria
for barter. The chief péril they encounter at sea is that. their

wooden craft may split from. stem to'stern through, the force of
the waves. These dug-outs are fantastically carved and painted.
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Several of them, lay in the little cove just mentioned, their
owners sound asleep; or bas-ing half-awake in the sun. The

men have short squat figures and broad flat faces, with a tbickC
.- thatch of long black hair, both bead and feet being bare. The

women wear bright - parti-èctloured shawls, 'and frequently a

profusion of rings, neckl-aces, afid, other cheap jewellery.* I saw

some with rincrs in the" nose and'copper bracelets on their arms.

A Ettle family group-were'roastincr and eating mussels on the

rocks. A not uncome1Y Indian woman gave me some. They

were not at all unpalatable, and if one only had some salt and
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roast mussel

bread, would make a very good meal. alone
was rather unappetising'fare. A. pretty black-eyed child was

'b
playing with -a china doll,,And another had a little toy-rab it.

It is quite common to see theÉe Indian women squatting
patieintly on the sidewalk bout after hour-time is a commodity
ofwhich they seem to, have any 4uântity at their disposal.

is among these poor creatures, too often the prey of the
white man's vices, and the victims of the white man's 4iseases,

that some of the most remarkable misâonary triump4 on this
continent have been achieved. The totem poles shown in one
of our engravincrs are n'ot, the idols of the Indian tribes, as-

INDIAN GRAVES.

bas been asserte& but their family crests. The- Indians have
q and -some of the carviuite a heraldry of their own, as aré
certainly as grotesque as any of the drâggns,. griffins or wyverns
of thé Garter-.Kmcr-at-Ams.

Few thincrs exhibit -stronger e'vidence of the transforming
ine grace than the contras

power of Div t between the Christian
life and character'of the converted Indians, and the squalor and

wretchednessof the still paman Irîdiians on the reserve néar the.
City. In company with the Rev. Mr. Percival, /I visited this
vîllaore, The bouse, like most of the Indian lodges on the We't,
Coast, was a large structure of 1 ogs ro

with slab i of, occupied in
common by 'several families, but divided into a number of
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stall-like COmpa-rt-ments. Eaeh family had its own fire uponthe bare earth.floor, and its own domesticoutfit. This isvery
mea,,re-a few woven mats, a bed upon a raised dais, a fewpots and Dans. £î s we entered, a low plaintive croon or wailgreeted our ears. Thise.we found, came froma' forlorn-looking

woman in wretched garb., crouchiùg beside a few embers. As
we drew near she lapsed. into sullen silence, from' whieh .noeffort could move ber;

Yet that -th'se poor people have their tender affections wesaw evidence in the neighbouring graveyýrd, in the humbleattempts to bouse and protect -the -graves of their -dead. 1noticed one pathetieýmemorial of parental affection in a little
bouse with a glasswindow., on which was written the tributeof love and sàrrow, "In iiiemory, ofýI Within was a child'scarriage, dusty a nd tim-e-stained, do-Ubtless the baby carriage ofJiM. An instinct old as humanity, yet ever new., led the sor-
rOwing Parents to devote what was most Precious to thé memoryOf their child., Nume-rous similar evidencès of affection were,observe.d in other Indian places of burial.

The historyý of the Indian missions of -the Methodist Churchon the Pacifie Coas ' t is one of the Most remarkablé in missionaryannais. Of this we were * strongly-remin'ed as we visited, inthe cityof Victoria, the neat and cOMmodious Indian chapel,whose côst was,, to 'a considerable'éxtent; defrayed by theIndians themselves. IR the Presence of M IrS. Deix,. one of theprincipal agents in promoting this work, we heard its storyrecotinted by Xr. MeKay., one of, its faithfül Ielpers for manyyears.

The first Indian mission. services in the city were held, in awhiskey saloon hired for the purpose. There came one nightto the door Mrs. *D'eÎx,'ý then a pagan chieftess, but -ber antago--
nism tO Christianity would not allow ber to enter. - Âtlengthber prejudice was overcome, she attended the services and wassoon soundly converted. From that hour the b- rden of berPrayers was that ber 'Pagan son and -bis wifè., six hundredmiles up the' coast, might be brought to VictoriC a that they also

miorht be co, erted. -Contra- to all- human expectation.came eyw1th, a score.of kin-sfolk, in midwinter to Victorà Bu.t
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her faith was sub ected -to another trial. They refused to

attend the Christian worship, and mocked at her religious

convictions. The power of ýChristian song and Christian testîý,

mony, however, overcame their prejudices, and soen the son
and wife and many more were converted' am'ong them the

David- Salasaton,. who all too soon wore out his life in fervent
preaching the new joys, of salvation among the northern tribes.

Dr. Punshon, who listened "with deliorht to his *burning words,
declared him to be one of the ost eloquent speakers he ever
heard.

From this apparentlyÂnadequate becrinning has come, in the
providence of God, the wonderfully successful Indian missions
at Port Simpson, Bella-Bella, Bella-Coola a nid Naas River, with

their hundreds of converted Indîans and transformed villages,
w.hereChristian prayer and praise have succeeded the pacgran,

orgories of savage tribes.
Mrs. Deix, who is still a woman iii the prime of life, and of

great energy of character, atýthe service we had the privilege to,
attend, relatedîn* fervent wor;ds her Christian experience-first
in Enorlish, thé'n, as her heart warmed, in her native toncrue; and
was follôwed in like mariner by several ýothers. The 'singing

le The rich, sweét, voices, and with a tear-
was a special feature.
compelling' pathos, they sang in their own tongue the familiar
tunes. "Rescue the Peiishin(y" "Rinor the Bells of Heaven"

and Shall we, Gather at the River?"

THE INLAND PASSAGE.

I had not the opportunity to visit the West Coast Indian
missions and the adjacent territory of Alaska, but I glean the
followinc account from Lieut. Schwatka's volume and from

other trustworthy sources:
Leaving Victoria wepass through a congeries of islands, like

the Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence on a greatly maomni-
fied scale, when we enter the Gulf of Georgia, one of the widest
portions of the Inland Passage. Some forty or. fifty miles
farther on, and we reach the first typical waters of the Inland
Passacre-Discovery Passage-a narrow waterway between'
high m9untainous banks an extended salt-water,
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channel, about a mile in breadth. At Seymour Narrows the.
channel is- not much over half a mile wide,'where the tîdes

rush through with the velocity of the swiftest rivers (said to be-
nine knots, at springtides). The shores are now getting truly

mquntainous in character, ridges and peaks on -the south. side
bearing snow throughout the summer on their summits, four,
thousand to five thousand feet high. , Queen Charlotte Sound

is one of the few openin*as to, the Pacifie Ocean. ' Where.
Magrellan sailed over the Pacifie Ocean it well deserved the

Os THE INLAND PASSAGE.

name; ' but alorlee the rotigh northern coast the amount of stormy
weather inereases, and a voyage on this part of the Pacifie is

not always calculated ý to impress onewith the appropriateness
of the great oc'ean's name. The f ùIl sweep of -the Pacifie is -
encountered and the steamer is of ten exposed to a very Ieavy
àea. - It is very impressive to look fromsome rocky beadland
over the vast Pacifie -and to realize that for four, thousand miles.
these waves roll on unimpeded till they break upon the shores

of theý distant Empire of-'Jap an. Especially impressive -i' this.
at.the set of sun, when the shadows-of -night mantle sea and-
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land. The Rev. Dr. Sutherland beautifully describes such a
scene as follows:

"A few years ago, while on a visit to our missions in British
Columbia, one evening,.-in conpany with a few others, I

elirnbedahillýwhosêsummitcommandedaviewof the Pacifie
Ocean. Before us. lay a vision that will be treasured. up in

memory's chambers throuoph all the coming years. Behind us
was the gloomy forest and the toilsome way over whieh we

had jôùrneyed,. but before us the broad Pacifie lay- unrolled, so
i,êar* in that transparent atmosphere that we could see the

b

A

ripples on its bosom, stirreý b the evening breeze, and yet so
far that amid the solemn stillness there came to us no sound of
the wave that broke upon the distant reef. In the western

sky dappled clouds were anchoredein the blue,*throuoph which,
the rays of the setting sun streamed upon the sea in ever-

-th st, till every ripple
varying tints of purple and gold and ame y

sparkled like lurnished jewels set in a sapphire paveinent.
And then.as the sun sank stil-1 10wer, and touched the ocean's

dista n*t rim, the glowing tintsall mergéd into one long trail of,
splendour that stretcheà from the shoreabove which we stood,
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all the way to another shore that seemed'to lie just where the

sun was setting, as if'Gods angels had bridged, with beaten

gold, the surface of the gently heaving sea, making a pathway

of lîght over which. departing souls might pass'to the other

side. But, a little longer and the golden glory softened into

almost silvery whiteness, whieb, vihen the sun disappeared,

merged in the neutral tints of a quiet sea, leaving only a

reflecte ' d splendour înthe _Sky to tell of the'brightness that had

been there."

The mainland is flanked throughout nearly its entire extent

SUNSEIT ON TRIE P.&RFIC.

by a belt of Wands, of which ý the majority are sea-girt moun-

tains. Most aptlyhas this wave!washedýregion bée'n-ltermed

an archipelago of mountains and land-locked seas-"-I,,n this

weird region of bottomless depths, there are no sand beaches

or -avelly shores. All the margins of mainland and i s*lànds

drop dow. plump into, inky fathoms of water.

Along these shores there are numerous Indian. fishing vil-

lages. One of >the most remarkàble of these wâs Metlakahtla;

A couple of years ago it was a flourishing village. The

story of the.reclamation of the Indians from savagery 'and

paganism tô civilization and Christianity, through the labours



of Mr. Duncan, a lay missionary of, the' Church, of England,

i-S one of intense înterest. But,'on- account of dimensions

between Mr. Duncan ý and thé ' office-rs -of the Society, the
mission was broken' up, and Mr.'- Duncan and his Indians,
removed to Alaska. A recent« vi'itôr -tothls spot 'ays There

is a .certain pathos about Metlakahtla. -It was a village of two--ý
storied houses, with stre.etla*mps,.gardens, and she,11-strewn

paths, w.here fruit has unequal luxuriance,'whose harbour has
efficient shelter, where there is a cannery and a sawmill for

576 METLAZAqTLA.

NATURE'S MONUMENT> PACIFIC COAST.

the emplo* ment of the people,* the largest church in the prov-,
ince, aind a fine mission honse. But now the houses are in ru.1-ns,

gaping windowless on the'sea, the -church mocks with hollow
echoes its scanty services, the'eannery. and s"aw-m'1*11 are broken

,down, there are.no children in the * streets', no gatherings in
the 'publie place, the guest-house that was' once. thronged'with
many travel ers has no pi . and all the gardens are over-
grown and waste." A few of the exiled Indians are, it is said,

straggling back to their old home.
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Port Simpson is twenty miles farther north, near the borders
of Alaska. Of it the writer last quoted says: "Fort Simpson is
perhaps more attractive, than even Metlakahtla. The houses
are more numerous and better designed, and the place looks
prosperous. At the Methodist mission, which has a good
church, is an Industrial school wherein twenty-five Indian
girls are sheltered from impurity and taught to keep house.
Fort Simpson has an important Hudson's Bay Company's post
dating from 1830, and the log buildings, although defaced in
part with modern clap-board and paint have a little of the
natural frontier dignity which pervades the true Hudson's
Bay factory. One of the bastions, and eyen some curtailea
parts of the old stockade, still exist. There are now nine or
ten whites in the village. The houses occupy a point of land
and a little island forming part of the breakwater of the fine
circular bay, cited officially as the best of the British Columbian
harbours."

Here the Rev. Thomas Crosby and his devoted wife have
been the means, in the hands of Providence, of working a
moral miracle in the habits of the natives. The commodious
church was erected almost entirely at the expense of the
natives and numerous outlying missions at Bella-Bella, Bella-
Coola, Naas River, Port Essington, Queen Charlotte Islands,

and the Upper Skeena. For many years Mr. Crosby travelled

up and down the wild west coast in a native dug-out canoe, but

now the Glad Tidings, mission steam-yacht, furnishes a readier

imeans of access to the - scattered mission stations. In this

heroic work he is nobly seconded by the Rev. Messrs. Green,

Jennings, Bryant and others, and by several native assistants.

The history of Christian missions on this coast is a chapter of

strangest romance and heroism.

ALASKA.

A few pages may be devoted to this north-west corner of

the North American continent. Alaska is sharply divided

from the Dominion of Canada. by the 141st degree of west

longitude, from the Arctic Ocean to Mount St. Elias, thence by
an irregular line seldom more than thirty miles from. the sea
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to the 55th parallel-a further. distance of six hundred miles.

It is eleven hundred miles long and eight hundred miles

Fm .FoREsT, ALASKA..

broad, and has an area of five hundred and tweive thousand
square miles. Discovered in 1741 by a Russian expedition
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under Behring, at the cost of the crreat navîrrator's life, ît,

came under the control of the Czar, who encoura(red the

plàntincy of varîotis independent settlenients until the year

1799, when Paul. VIII. ýgranted the whole territory to the,
Russo-American Fur Company-,. who , establ ished forty stations,

and conducted a flourishincy trade for more than sixty years.

In 1867 it was purchased by the United States Government
200,000. The greater part of the cou'ntry is unknown

for $7,4. r »

but enouch of it has been explored by'traders, scientists and-
sportsmen to show that one of the world's crreatest wonder-

lands lies withijn its boundaries.
The climate of Alaska is phenomenal. The warm. waters df

the ocean give off a copious moisture, whieh is throvvh by' the
winds against the snow-clad mountains and glaciers, and îs.

precipitated in thick mists and torrents of rain. ' At Sitka the

mean temperature is -.49 9, and the avera "e rainfall eighty

înches.
For about one. thousand miles from. the southern extremity

of Vancouver's Island northwards, there stretches a vast archi-

pelarro in the midst of whieh is the Inland Passage above

described. On reachin'rf the Alaskan territory, snowy moun-
tai.n peaks becrin to appear; and hirrher still, crowns of ice

debouch in the shape ô£ glaciers right down to the water's.

level; and, finally, all the wonders of the Aretic regions are

seen on a reduced scale. The Inland Passage terminates just.

beyond Sitka, which, as New Archangel, was the capital of

Russian Amerim It, is n'w the headquarters of the United

States authorities, and one of the three principal settlements.-

It contains fifteen hundred inhabitants, and is the residence of

a Gre-ek bishop. The surroundinm-scenery., as shown in our

eut is magnificent. So mild and moist is the climate that the

grass here grows five feet high, dandelions are as larg* e as asters,

and buttercups twice the usual size. In ' the forest-elad moun-

tain slopes the spruces grow to an enormous size, with remark-

ably dense foliage, and the rocks are covered with beds of moss

of great depth.
Round the coqst-line from Sitka Inlet an immense wall of

ice stutches for hundreds of miles, broken only by the estuaries,
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of consîderable- rivers. Further on Mount St. Elias, an actîvevolcano, rises, a mus ob snow and ice, twenty thousand feet

sheer from the oceâ/ni thunde-ls at its 'base. 'Near
Mount St. Ellias.is he greatest cluster of higlji mountai
the Western 'Continent-Lituy Peak, ten tllousand feet
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high; Fairweather, fifteen thousand five hundred; and Crillon,

stffi highër then, beyond, Cook and Vancouver cluster near

sublime St. Elias, whose ja,«çted top may be seen a hundred ý and

fdty miles to sea. How disappointing are the Colorado peaks

of twelve and fourteen thousând feet, for the simple reason that

they sýpring from a pla'in. alreàdy six to, eight, thousand feet

above sea-level and seem, as t1hey are, but hi,"h hills on a high

plateau. How like pigmies they appear to, Rood, Tacoma,

Shasta, and others, whose every foot above sea-1 evel is in

pli'

JIU,

Lui

soi
JAMMASKAN CLIPES.

mountain slope. On the eastern side of St. Elias the coast

eurves slightly to the south. A long.promontory, eut up into

innumerable forest-fringed bays, and protectied by a maze, of

rocks and islets, Teaches out into the Pacifie, and tapers off into,

a grand chain of islands which. stretch bal£ way across to Asia,

and are cover-ed with woods, prairies, and volcanS&

Alaska is a land of mountains. Vast forest.4(ru-n up their

slopes, often to, an altitude of 'two thousand feet, and are rich

in eedar, spruce; alder, larch. and fir, somed of whià develop

mur:
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colo-sal Proportions. The rivers swarm with ýsalmon and trout.
The, king salmon so m-etimes reaches a length of six feet, and
weighs about ninety pounds. It is for its sea-fisheries, how-

ever., that Alaska is most famous. Enormous quantities of
halibut, cod, smelt, flounders, etc. are, caught on its coast. The
ad acent Aleutian Islands are the home of the fur seal. The
Yukon River is two thousand and forty-four miles long, in two
places upwards of twenty miles broad, fed by innumerable

ýributaries of unknown length and capacity, and discharging,
it is alleged, a greater volume of water than any other river
in the world.

This great lonely land is said to have only thirty thousand'
inhabitants, mostly Indians and Eskimo. The constant life of
some, of the Indians on the water has produced a most prepon-
deraiting development of the chest and upper limbs over the
lower, 8o that their gait on land is like that of aquatie birds.
Stern experience has giv-en the trading Indians a keen eye for
business, and they are at length discovennom the value of the
products of t heir country. Once, when an Indian wanted a

crun, for example, an old flint lock-was produced, and he had toD 
- -pile skin upon skin until the heap reached the muzzle, and in

return for three or four hundred dollars' worth of furs he
would receive the. antiquated but coveted'weapoh. The Hud-
son% Bay Company employed, it is said, remarkably long-
barrelled guns in this traffic, but now the Indians understand
the value of furs as, well as the purchaser. Some of the
Indian. houses are quite respectable, being made with cedar,

with a'polished floor, and handsomely adorned. Most of the
habitations, however, are squàlid beyond -measure. The dense
resinous smoke blackens the walls and fills the house with

fumes which are sufficiently diacrreeable without the odour -of
decayed salmon, with whieh they.are usually impregnâte- -a.

After cros2sinor the International boundary the first s éttlem"ent
reached is Wrangell, which. is a tumble-down, dilapidated-

looking town,' in a most beautifully picturesque situation.
It îs the -port . to the Cassiar mines in British Columbia,

reached by the Stic-een River, a most picturesque stream,
whieh pierces the Coast Rangý through a 'Yosemite valley more
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than a bundred miles long, £rom one to, three miles wide at the
bottom, and from, five thousand to eight thousand feet deep.

Sitka, the capital of Alaska, is most picturesquely located at
the head of.S - itka Sound; its bay is full of pretty islets. The
steamer, after ý winding its way through a tortuous channel,

-finally brings to, at a commodious wharf, with *the city befoie
you, which is in s'trange contrast with the *ild, rugged scenery

around. In front stretch th-e white settlements of the town.
The Greek church is the most conspîcuous and interesting
object. It is built in the form. of a Greek cross, and îs sur-
mounted by an Oriental dome over thècentre, whîch has been

painted au emerald green colon One winer is used as a chapel,
and contains, besides a eurious font, an exquisite painting of
the Vircrin and - Child, copied from. the celebrated picture at

Moscow. AU the.drapery is-of silver, and the halo of gold; of
the painting itself, nothing is seen but the faces. Through the

opening left for the head shows the face of the Vîrgin, of marvel-
lous sweetness and exquisite colouring. The picture is worthy

of a place in the world's great g alleriesand it seemed a matter
of regret that it is in such a secluded place. The life-size
painting of St. Michael and St.*Nicholas on the doors of the
altar- have elaborâte silver draperies and gold halos. The
ornaments. and the candelabra are ali of silver, the walls are

hung with, portraits of princes and prelates, and the général
effeQt is rich in thé extreme.

A few old Russians, or Il ]Russian Créoles,» présent, had an
air of beinom ToIstobi's peasants, and entered into ' the service
with great earnestness. The Indian converts * ere noticeable
for their stupid looks and perfuneto' motions evidently under-
standing little of the service, whieh , was in Slavonie. The
candles in the hanging silver lamps (similar to those seen at
the Greek altars in the Holy S, epulchre at Jérusalem) seemed

to, attract them, and in many of the Indian houses *e saw
4'icons " with a light burning before them. This Greek church
claims to have a thousand adhérents.

Next to- the church in interest is the old Muscovite castle.-
Here' the stern Romanoff ruled the land and Baron Wrangell,
one ýof Russia's- maby celebrated Polar explorers, held sway.
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The old baronial structure is imposing solely because- of its
commanding position on the top of a great rock, and is inter-

estin.g on account of its history and the- romantic stories that
cling about, the vestiges of its fast-decaying* grandeur. Its

great timbefs-are put together in that solid, heavy fashion that
recalls the days when this now peaceful settlement was ravaged
by Indian wars, and stout walls were a necessity as a defe'nce
against -attack.

At, Sitka the American Presbyteri ' ans have a. prosperous
missim.-with a school and orphanage, established by Mrs.

AN ARcTic DoRD is WINTEP»

McFarlane, a devoted American lady, who was for some years
the only white woman in the country-a region larger than the

whole of France,*
At Glacier Bay, near MountSt.* Elias, the grandeur culmin-
ates. Muir Glacier exposes a glittering wall of ice from five

hundred to one thousand ' feet in height, four or five miles
across the front, And éxtending forty miles back. From one
point thirty huge glaciers may be seen.

In all Switzerland,* says Lieut. Schwatka, Il there is nothinmCD
comparable to these Alâskan glaciers, where the frozen wastes
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a
rise straight from, the sea, and a steamer can go up within an
eighth of a mile, and cruise beside them."

Lord Dufferin has pronounced the scenery of Alaska to be
the sublimest he has wit.nesse ' d in all his travels. - Re says:

While ils glaciers and mountains are. five.times as large as

those of the Alpine recrions, Alaska possesses, in addition,

the -changeful beauty of the sea; while the Alpine Moun-,
tains attain their grandeur slowly, rising from the level by a

succession . of foot-hills, these peaks of the northland rise

abruptly from the'sea to a snow-crowned, i*cé-crowned beight,

A TyricAL, GLA=u.

,not Surpassed by the loftiest peaks of the Alps."- Alaska is
par excéllence the scenie -store-ground of the ' world, its inlets
rivallinz the fiords of Norway and its glaciers far surpassing
those of Switzerland.

The present w-riter has not yet had the opportunify to visit
this northern wonderland. The city of Victoria furnished

enough of interest to occupy all the time àt, my'command.
With its beautiful climate, noble scenery, its. great future

possibilities, I wasprofoundly impressed. But in one- respect
there, was a considerable room for improvement. 1 -have
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seen very few cities with so. large a number of places for' the
'sale of intoxicatîncy liquors, and sich places must bave a large

number of patrons. During the palmy days of gold-miningor at
Cariboo, minets, used,' during the wiàter,ý to swarm, înto Victoria

by tbe thousand-many of them squandering theîr bard-earnpd
nuggets in drinking, gambling, and carousingý Those days are

gone forever; but they left a resid'um of vice that will require.

all the- co'nter influence of religious and tempérance effort to
overcome. Nor are such efforts wanting. My last evening in
Victoria was spent at a meeting of the' Women's Christian
Tempérance Union-whîch bas there a vigor'où's branch. It

bas just been enjoying a visit from Miss Willard and our Cana-
diaâ Mrs. Yeomans, who both did valiant service for the cause

of truth and righteousness. A-fter bidding the zealous ladies of
the Il Womens Christian Tempérance Union God-speed in their

holy w&k, I - went on board the steamer at eleven o'clock., and
before mornilligwas, far out on the Gulf of Georgia.

NEW'WESTMINSTER.

By noon next day we were at Por t Moody. . I walked

across from, Port, Moody to- New Westminster, a dist8zee of

six miles. And a very fine walkIt was, in large part through

a majestic, foreist of Douglas pines. A great ' fire long agp

ravaged"this rem'ýon, and raany of the trees are' nowýmere,

charred and- blackened torsos *of their former gia'nt propor-
tions., But manystill stand erect, tall and stately, and cro wne-d-ý

with living green. I stood'on a stump whose diaraeter was

n early ten feet.' One fallen mo'arch was, over two hundred

feet in length. ' Near New Westrainster was a thuge stump,'

thirteen paces in circumference, within whose bollow beart a.
frood-sized. tree was growîng, whieh had been planted b theZD y
Marquis of Lorne. The saw-logs are so -enormous £bat ten

or, twelve oxen are often required to draom them. froi the forest

There are many mills for the réduction of thes'e hurfe logs to

timber, some of whieh are situated amîd wildly picturesque

scenery, as in our eut.
It wa's râthçr. a lonely walk fr6m Port Moody, without a

house or clearing except a few at either end. I met only two
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white men inthe whole distance, and eight Chinamen, each

of the latter bearïng bis personal belongings' slung from the

end of a.bamboo pole over bis

shoulder.
I stopped at a large can-

nery,'-' that of Laidlaw Co.1,
to examine the mode of can

40 ning the famous Fraser River

salmon. It was operated prin-

cipally by Chinamen, of whom

seventy-four,

were employed.
For these was

erected a large

boarding-house
on piles, like
the pre-historic
phalbauten of

Switzerland.
Notwithstand-
inor all that is

said to the con-
trary, I think

the Chinese are

a very cleanly

IP,

ycjo

AmONG TUE DOU(;LAs, Pl-,zm.

race. There was a great boi-ler of hot water ready for their.
bàths, and they séem forever rasping and shaving each other's
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heads and faces. I saw one fel.lqw'blinking in the sun, whilë a

comrade, who held him, by thé" nose, was sedulously seraping

away at bis visage. They will actually shave the inside of the

ear, asshown, in our engraving on page 5-96.
About seventy-five Indians were also employed in catching-

the salmon. They lived in a squalid village of crowded hovels

with scarce passage-room between them, Hunefry-lookincr doçrs

and well-fed-lookino? children swarmed in about gqual. propor-

tions. Lazy-lookinop brawny men louncred around; some of

them in bed at five p.m., while the women cleaned and smoked

the fish which were hanging in unsavoury festoons from, Doles.

overhead. The stories told of the multitude of salmon s . eem

almost ineredible. During some seasons I was assured they-

could be, pitched out by the boatload with a common pitchfork.

Within the cannery, however, everything was clean and

orderly. The salmon are caught 'in long nets stretched across

the river, and are cleaned, and washed, and scraped by band.

Afterwaxds machinery does most of the work. Cireular saws.

eut the fish into sections, the jenorth. of a can. The- cans beino,

filled, the tops are. soldered on automatically by rolling the cans.

d9wn an iueline, the corner being immersed in a groove con-

taininer a bath of molten solder. The can's are then boiled in

.great cra * tes in a steam chamber at 240'. They are pricked

with a pointed hammer to allow the steara to escape, and are.

deftly soldéred air-tio,,ht by Chinamen. When cold they are

labelled and packed in eues. Nline-fenths of the entire catch

goes to, England, I saw Chinamen, also, makinom and packing

shingles by Machinery; in -fact, -doino, most of the manual

labour, and doing ît well. I don't see how these great canneries,

could be run without theni. White labour it seems impossible-

to get In sufficient quantity.

New Westminster occupies a m « gnificent situation, on a vast.

slope rising £rom. the river:-side to, the- heicrht, I should say, of*

two hundred feet. From the. upper streets and terraces a far-

reaching view is obtained of the Lower Fraser, and of the inter-:*

miliable pine forestis on the shore. It is in contempla-

tion to have railwa'y connectionwith the American railway

sytem of the Pacifie Coast This would bring New West.
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minster and Vancouver into intimate relations of trade and
travel with the thriving cities of Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, and
with the beautiful city of the Golden Gate.

Mount Tàcoma, shown in eut on page â99, is the loftiest

-ountain in the United States, except the Alaska croup. It

rises 14,444 feet above sea level, and seenis all the hîgher

because it rises not f rom an elevated 'plateau, but almost sheer

from the water side.

New Westminster has some hand§ome buildincs, in'ludin-rt

the Anglie;ân cathédral, of stone, boastinc the onlý chime of

bells on the Coast-a gift of the Baroness Burdett-Coutts.

The Methodist church is a very tasteful and neat structure,

and in the parsonàcre «ear ýy-honoured by thé résidence of

such men as Robson, Derrick, Pollard- Russ, Bryant, Brown-

ing, White, and Dr. Evans-1 received a hearty welcome frQm.

iny genïal friend, the Rev. Coverdale Watson.

Mr. Watson was enthusiastie in his praises of British Colum-

bia. He said that the people of the East do not conceivé;

,th-e magnificent agrricultural. and pastoral resources of the valley

of the Fraser, the Nicola Valley, and the other extensive rego'ýon'

of the interior. He .had recently been on a missionary tour

over part of the oid Cariboo road. He described thèý scenery as

stupendous. O/Ur engravin gs on pages 5544 and â46 will show

the character'of some of the lands'eapes of the" interiQÉ.

The next morni it was pourinu rain, but luy friend would

not allow me to lealve town without makiner the' acquaintance

of a number of the good peuple of New Westminster. So,

equipped in a borrowed indiarubber coat, I fared forth in

searcli of adventures. Those who know the reïa;tive inches of

myself and my host will know that I was pretty well covered.

In crossing tbe streets I had to lift the skirts as a lady lifts her

train. I was led to the familiar precincts of a live newspaper

office, and to, a number of well-filled stores that would do crédit

to any town itý-the, Dor-ainion. The Canadiau Pacifie Railwav

had just completed a connectincr-link from. Port Moody, which

eannot fail'to greatly promote the prosper;ty of the ancient

capi.tal, of-British Colum4bia.

It was a ratlier dismal ride in a close carriace bac- to Port
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Moody, bût once on the train the scenery was all the more

impressive froin the sombre sky. The tremendous mountain

backgTound of Yale dwarfs the little town into comparatîve

insignificance, and forms, a majestie example of mountain-

grandeur and gloom. Through the gathering shadows of
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aiÎtumn twilight we plunged into the deeper shadows of the

Fra*ser River canyon. The arrowy river, rushing 'White with

rage so far below the tra'ck, looked ý uneanny and weird. The

iortuted. mist, writhino, up the gorges, looked like the ghosts

of bygone sto'rMs.
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Next day was brigbt and beautiful, the air as clear as crystal.

lit,

Mame-coloured patches of poplars contrasted with the cl6ep

green of - the cedars in the valleys, and the deep, dark pýýe
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vistas of -spruce and pine, made the serrated silver crest of the
mountains seem whiter still. It was a day of deep delight as

we threaded thé passes of the Cascades, the Selkirks, and the

Rockies.

BANFF SPRINGS.

About midnight 1 st'pped off ait Banff Springs, where there

is a Government reserve'of ten miles by twenty-six, which
is being',converted into a national park and health resort. , A

top-heavy stage-load drove two miles to the comfortable Sana-

tarium Hotel. The Canadian Pacifie Railway has also erected

a magnificent hotel at this place. There is here the makina of

a noble national park., The crystal-elear Bow River meanders
througgh a lovely valley-begirt by lofty mountains ' Mount

Cascade, rising ten thousand feet above the sea; Nôrquay, nine
thousand five hundred; Sulphur, eicrht thousand five hundred,
and other lesser peaks. ' There are three notable minéral hot.

springs whieli have re-arkable- curative properties, especially
for rheûmatic and eutaneous diseases, One of these springs,
gushing out of, the rock about éirrht hundred feet up the slope
of Sulphur Mountain, is exceedingly hot-119' Fli.-almost too
hot for the body to bear. Rough loci tanks in a loor cabin

lA furnish facilitieÊ for a free bath. For those more fastîdious,

better accommodation is provided.
Anôther -spring was more curious still. I climbed a hill

about forty feet by steps eut in a soft porous rock, and reached

ait the -top an openinom in the -ground about four feet across.
Throuorh this a rude ladder protruded. I descended the ladder

into a beehive-shaped cave, whose sides were hung with

stalactites. At the. bottom was. a pool, crystal-elear, of deliçrht-Zn
f ly soft water ait the température of 92 The bottom was a
quicksand froin which the water boiled so vigorously that thé

body was upbornethereby, and it seemed impossible to sink.

The entrance to this grotto is now effected by a horizontal pas-
sace at its base. The Rembrandt-like effect of the flood of

light pouringor throuoh the opening in the roof into the gloomy

cave was very.striking.
At the foot of the hill is still another and more vigor*usly
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boilinor spring at 96'-very much like the famous Green Cove
Spiing in Florida. I bathed in all three of the fountains,, and,'

whatever their curative properties may be, I- can bear testhnony
to the' deliorhtful sensations -of the two cooler springs.l' The

analysisi of the hot sËring is as'-follows:
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In 100,000 parts:

Sulphuric anhydrite .......................... 57-26

Calcium monoxide ........................... 24-48

Carbon dioxide.............................. 6-47

Magnesium oxide ............................ 4-14

Sodium oxide......... ............ 27-33

123-88

Total solids in 100,000 parts:
Calcium sulphate ............................. 56-85

Magnesium sulphate.......................... 12-39

Calcium carbonate ........................... 3-29

Sodium carbonate........................... 35-23

Sodiui sulphate............................. 15-60

Silica, trace .. .............................

This is a greater proportion of these valuable chemical con-

stituents than is possessed by the famous Hot Springs of

Arkansas. . The outflow of the spring is four hundred thousand

gallons a day. Admirable roads and drives are being con-

structed. The hotel, since completed, will accommodate two

hindred persons. The elevation of this mountain valley-four

thousand feet above the sea-the magnificent scenery, the

romantie walks, and drives, and climbs, and these fountains of

healing, conspire to make this one of the most attractive sana-

taria on this continent. It is situated only nine hundred and

twenty miles west of Winnipeg.

About four o'clock, I started with a travelling companion to

climb Tunnel Mountain, which lies temptingly near, and rises

about two thousand feet above the valley. It was compara-

tively easy climbing, though in places so steep that the crum-

bling shale with which it was covered slipped down in great

shects as we scrambled over it. On the very highest point we

noticed a small cairn of stonés, in a cleft of which was thrust a

written paper. On examining this, what was my surprise to

find a document signed by my own son and his travelling com-

panion, who had visited this spot a few weeks before. It was

a most extraordinary coincidehce that we should both happen

upon the same part of the same mouintain among the hundreds

of peaks of this great country.
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The rn'apificent sunset view was well worth all the fatigueZD
of the elimb. The far-winding Bow River could be traced for
many a mile throucrh the valley. The snow-capped "untainsC

gathered in solema conclave, like Titans on their lordly thrones,

on every side. - The purple shadows crept over the plain and

filled the mountain valleys as a beaker is filled with wine. 'The

snow-peaks became suffused with a rosy glow as the sun's

parting kiss lingered on their b'rows. It was a world of silence,

and wonder, and-delight. It was with difficulty that we could
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tear ourselves away from the fascinating scene. Indeed,,we

staid too long as it was, for we had hard work to force our way

through the tangled brushwood and debi-is at the foot of the

mountains. We groped our way through the dark to the hotel,

whose friendly light beckoned us on, and, hungry as hunters,

did ample justice to the generous fare provided. This delightful

vicinity is destined to be a favouirite resort of' muiltitudes to

seek the recuperation of jaded nerve and brain 'amid these

mountain solitudes.

About midnight we started again on our eastward journey.

It is-curious how people run to and fro. in the earth in these

days, and think little of very long journeys. On our train were

a Dominion Senator and his daughter, from Nova Seotia,
returning from, a trip to Victoria, B.C.; a Montreal and a

Toronto merchant, the latter with his wife, returnina from a

business trip to the Pacifie Coast; a sweet-faced niother with,

her four children, returning from Seattle, in Washington Terri-UIl'ï tory, to Macchias, in Maine: two Èrench ladies, retùrniner from

New Westminster to Quebee, one with a canary whieh she had

brought froin Germany; a Frenchman, returning from. the far

West, going to Kamouraska a young girl - travellinor from
fil Kamloops, in the Cascades, to Pictou N.S., intending- to return

in the spring; three members of Parliament on a vacation trip
to the Pacifie; a lady from, Winnipeg, on a, visit to friends in

Scotland; a gentleman and his wife, from Portage la Prairie,

rèturning to London a veteran globe-trotter, Dr. Stephenson,

prospecting for homes for the waifs of London's stony streets.

Thus humanshuttles are weavinor -the war' and woof of life all

ovér the world. How infinite that Divine Providence that

holds them. all "' in His large love and boundless thoucrht."

The people that one meets are often a cirious study. As the

train swept round the ruzcred north shore of Lake Superior, in

the witching moonlight whieh elothed with beauty every eract

and eliff, I had a long conversation with an old. tonsured and

gray-bearded Jesuit piriest, who had been a missionary in that

lonely region for four 'and twent years. He used 'to travel

five hundred miles thr'ough the wilderness on snow-shoes, car-

rying a pack of îourteen pounds on his back. He was familiar
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with theclassies, and knew all about Brèbeuf and Jocrues, bis

lî

ON THE HEAD WATERS TRE MATTAWA.

predecessors by two hundred and fifty years in missionary

labour amonc the scattered tribes of the wildemess. He told
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me that forty-eîght men had been killed, by nitro-glycerine in
the construction of this part of the road.

The wilderness north of Làke Huron seemed dou'bly drear
A.- under a lowerîng sky" the gloomylorest being blurred into

indistinetness by frequent downpours of rain. At length the
sky cleared and under. bricrhter auspices we reach'ed the head
waters of the streams flowing înto the Ottawa basîn. Great
flig4ts. of wild fowl winnowed their slow wa througb the air.,
and hurrying streams leap'ed out of the dark forest flashing in

foamy wreaths over the grey boulders on their eager way to
the distant sea.

It was a délizhtfül change from, the autumn gloom. of the*
measureless pine forests of the northern wilderness to the

autumn glory of the hardwood lands ofýl/'Ontarîo. I haýd made
the trip of over six thousand miles, from, Torontô to Victoriaa

nd return, in comfort, in less than three weeks, traversin«
soine of the rîchest prairie lands and some of the grandest moun-
tain scenery in the world, and gaining a new conception of the
magnificence of thenational inheritance kept hiddenthrouçrh
the ages till, in the providence of God,

The down-trodden races of Europe,

Felt that they too were created the heirs of the earth,
And claimed its dîvision.

The brief and -imperfect survey, contained in the foregoing
pages, of the vast extent and almost illimitable resoùrces of
Canada should inspire the patriotic pride of every Canadian, be
he such by birth or by adoption. Other nations have struggled

into being through throes of war and bloo-d. * 'With a greatW price obtained they the liberties which we enj oy; but we were
f reeborn. We have no need to chafe at the filial allegiance we
sustain to the great mother of nations, whose offspring we are.
It îs a golden tie of, love that links us to ber side and identifies

with- ber fortunes. We may adopt the eloquent languagre
of Dr. Beers, ô£ Montreal, who sýys

ï, As a Canadian 1 am at home when I land at Liverpool, at
Glasgow, at Dublin, at Bermuda,.N.ew South Wales, Victoria,
Queensland, New Guinea, Jamaica, Barbadoes or Triaidad.
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Politically speaking I have a large share in, and am proud
of) the glorious- old flaom which waves over New Zealand, Aus-
tralia, Gibraltar, Malta, Hong Kong, West Africa, Ceylon,
St. Helena, Natal, British Honduraçi, Dominica, the Bahamas,
Grenada, Barbadoes and Indîa. I need no, other passport to
the rights of a British sub ect and the cîtizen of a great

realm, comprising sixty-five territories and islands than, my
Canadian birthn'crht. I do not measure my national boundary,
from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, but from the Pacifie to the

Caribbean Sea. Under the reign of Victoria no Canadian need
be ashamed to belong eh embraces a fifth -of

g to, an empire whi
the habîtable globe, and to know that bis own Dominion forms
nearly a half of the whole; an empire five times as large as
that whieli was under Darius; four times the size of that under
ancient- Rome;'sixteen times greater than France; forty times
greater than United Germany; three times larger etLn the

United States, Australia alone beincr nearly as big as the States.;
India, nearly a million and a qu'arter of square miles, Canada.
six hundred thousand square miles 1argtýr than the Stateç

without Alaska, and eirrhteen thousand square miles larger
with ît! An empire nearly nine millions of square miles, with

a population of three hundred and ten miffions.
I cannot clase this volume without casting a thouet into t1tie

future, as men dro pebbles into deep wells to see what echo
they return. I behold -in imagination, a grand confeileration

of provinces, each Jarge as a kingdom, stretching from ocean to
ocean, traverged by the grandest lake and river system in the

world, and presided over, it niay be, by a descendant of the
august Lady who to-day graces the most stable throne on

earth.
II hear the tread of pioneers

Of nations yet to be,
The fàýt low wash of wave*9 where veit

roll the-hu=n sea.'

At the present rate of increase, within a century a bundred'

miiiions of înhabitants shall occupy these lands. 'The Canadîan

Pacifie Railway opens a passage from Euro'pe to, "'gorcreous

Inde and far Cathav," seven hundred miles shorter than any
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'Canada 1 Maple-landl. Land of gireat mountàins!'
Lake-land andriver-land! 'Land 'twixt the seas 1

Grant us, God, hearts that are 1arge as our heritage,
Spirits as free as the breeze!

Grant us Thy fear that wewa" hU1ýilityý_»_.ý

'Fear that is revrent-not feý% et ià base
Grant to us rightequfsness, wiadom, prosl)eritv.

Peace-if ýnstained by disgracè.

Grant us Thy love and the love ýÈ our counùýr
Grant- us Thy stréngth, for our itrength's in Thy name

Shield us frora danger, fiom -evýery àdverýtity,
Shîeld -us, oh Father, froni sharàe-!

,Last born of nations Theý offaprîng of freedom
Heir to wide thick for", red, pld 1

God-grant us *iadora to -value o* ur, bhthn*g4t,
Courage to, pard what we hqld

M

Q-URý FUTVRE.

other -route. A ceaseless., stream of ýltraflîe àlready th-t6ba:
along th's -iron artery,,,of-- n

commerce, enrichi g wîth, its, lifé
blood all the land. - Great cities, famed as- marts, of txacle

throu-ahout the world, shall stand thick along this. hi wýày, of
the nattons; and thýenames of their merchant-prince, S be
familiar as household*words" in the bazaarsof Yokqhama and
Hong, 1ýong; Calcuttaand. Bdinb up

ay. A, new England, but]
by British enterprise ànd.îndustry-a worthy ffepring of that
gýeat mother of nations, whose colonies gîrdle th e*ý globe sball

and rejuvenae e old
hold the keysýof the PidÉe Sea, t th teýý
nations of China and Jp,pan. And across the bro continent
a grpat, -free and happy people shall dwell beneath, the.. broad
banner of Britain, perpetuating Christian Institutioms and
British laws and libe' es, let ushope, tà the end

rti of time.
T 49 A e4 "hi 9 4
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n by a Canadîan. poet. who hides hîs identity
A'a, C.ffie' initiils
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